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FORM OF BEQUEST

I bequeath the sum of dollars to

the Lynn Historical Society, incorporated under the laws

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and direct that

the receipt of the Treasurer of the said Society shall be a

release to my estate and to its executors from further liability

under said bequest.

lUL i»i;t



OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1912

GEORGE HENRY MARTIN

fVrr Preside»fs,

JOHN ALBREE
CHARLES NEAL BARNEY
C. J. H. WOODBURY

Secrefary,

WILLIAM EDWIN DORMAN

Treasurer,

WARREN MUDGE BREED

MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL
The above ex officiis and :

Unfil Jtmnarv /9/J

George S. Bliss Benjamin N. Johnson
Ellen Mudge Burrill Harriet L. Matthews
Nathan Mortimer Hawkes Henry F. Taplev

Grace G. Chase
Charles S. Grover
Sallie H. Hacker

Until Jiiiiuar\ jg/4

A. Dudley Johnson
James D. Stevens
Louis M. Winslow

Addie H. Alley
William S. Burrill
Harriet K. Clough

U>it!l January /grj

Charles H. Hastings
Earl A. Mower
James S. Newhall



OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 191

1

President,

GEORGE HENRY MARTIN

Vice Presidefits,

JOHN ALBREE
CHARLES NEAL BARNEY
C. J. H. WOODBURY

Secretary,

WH^LIAM EDWIN DORMAN

Treasurer,

WARREN MUDGE BREED

MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL '

The above ex officiis and:

AoDiE H. Alley
William S. Burrill

Harriet K. Clough

Until Jajiuary igi2

Charles H. Hastings
Earl A. Mower
James S. Newhall

George S. Bliss

Ellen Mudge Burrill

Nathan Mortimer Hawkes

Until January igij

Benjamin N. Johnson
Harriet L. Matthews
Henry F. Tapley

Grace G. Chase
Charles S. Grover
Sallie H. Hacker

Utitil January igi4

A. Dudley Johnson
James D. Stevens
Louis M. Winslow



Committees, 1911-1912

Custodians

William S. Burrh.l . Hall and Rooms

George S. Bliss Photography

Anthony Earle . . . .1. • . Hall and Rooms

Edward B. Gordon Hall and Rooms

Finance

George H. Martin

Warren M. Breed Henry F. Tapley

Lectures and Public Meetings

George H. Martin
John Alhree
George S. Bliss

Isabel M. Breed
William E. Dorman

Sallie H. Hacker
Charles E. Haywood
Guy Newhall
Henry F. Tai'Ley

Ruth S. Wood

Addie H. Alley

Necrology

Louis M. Winslow

Charles S. Viall

ReceftioH

Grace G. Chase
Ella D. Bartlett
Mary Ella Bubier

Anna L. Dunn
Sallie H. Hacker
Mary M. Johnson
Susan L. Johnson
Virginia N. Johnson

Lucinda M. Lummus
Kittie M. Newhall
Lucy E. B. Newhall
Marion W. Newhall
Katharine M. Parsons
Helen S. Stetson
Ida J. Tapley
Maria B. Woodbury

and Members ok the Council
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(icnealogy

Ellen Mudge Bukrill Henry T. Lummus
John Albree Harriet Fitts Parker
Luther Atwood Harriet L. Matthews
Harriet K. Clough John L. Parker
Nathan M. Hawkes Carrie M. Sanderson
Susan L. Johnson Ruth S. Wood

Publication

C/iairiiia/t, C.J. H. Woodbi!RV (1911), Geor(;e S. Bliss (1912).

Horace H. Atherton,Jr. Elizabeth P. Putnam
George Herbert Breed Charles S. Grover
Frederick L. Buhier Charles H. Hastings
Ellen M. Burrill Bertha B. Tucker
Joseph Caunt Henry F. Tai'ley

I. Clarkson Chase

Ne-M Members

Charles H. Bangs Frank H. Gage
George F. Ames Hannah A. Gray
Horace H. Atherton, Jr. Rollin E. Harmon
Luther Atwood Ellenette M. Power
Nancy L. Bennett James D. Stevens
Mary G. Bliss *Clara S. Torrey
Charles A. Brown N. Mabel Vella
Harrison P. Burrill

^Deceased, 191 1.



LYNN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I

MEMBERS

Membership shall consist of the present members of

the voluntary association known as the Lynn Historical

Society, of the signers of the agreement of association,

and such persons as shall hereafter be elected by the Coun-

cil. The Council shall have authority to drop members

from the rolls for non-payment of dues for two years.

Any member who shall pay to the Treasurer the sum

of fifty dollars in one payment, and who is not indebted to

the Society for dues or otherwise, may become a life mem-
ber, and be released from the payment of further dues.

ARTICLE II

MEETINGS

The annual meeting shall be held on the second

Wednesday evening in January, time and place to be

determined by the Council. Twenty members shall con-

stitute a quorum for the transaction of business. A less

number may adjourn. Special meetings may be called by

direction of the Council or President, and shall be called

upon the written request of twenty members.

ARTICLE III

COUNCIL

The entire executive control and management of the

affairs, property, and finances of the Society shall be vested

in a Council, which shall consist of twenty-four members.

The Council shall be constituted and elected as follows :
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The President, Vice Presidents, Secretary, and Treasurer

shall be members thereof ex officiis. At the annual meet-

ing of the society for the year 1910 there shall be elected six

members of the Council for the term of three years, six

for the term of two years, and six for the term of one year.

At each annual meeting thereafter there shall be elected

six members to serve for the term of three years.

The Council shall appoint all committees for special

work, and all subordinate officers and agents, and make all

necessary rules and regulations for itself and them.

ARTICLE IV
OFFICERS

The officers shall consist of President, three Vice

Presidents, Secretary, and Treasurer, who shall be elected

annually by ballot, and shall be members ex officiis of the

Council. They shall perform the usual duties of such

officers, and such other duties as the Council may require.

In case of the occurrence of any vacancy in office, or

in the Council, from any cause whatsoever, the Council

shall at their next meeting fill the vacancy for the unex-

pired term by election by ballot.

ARTICLE V
DUES

The admission fee shall be one dollar, and the annual

assessment shall be two dollars, payable on July first of

each year.

ARTICLE VI
AMENDMENTS

These By-Laws may be amended at any meeting
regularly called, by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present.



Members of Lynn Historical Society

Corrected to January lo, 1912

Members are requested to inform the Secretary of any change in address.

HONORARY MEMBERS

June 19, 1911. Hutt, Frank Walcott 38 Exchange St.

April 27, 1S97. Kimball, Rufus 54 Harwood St.

LIFE MEMBERS
Sept. 9, 1S98. Baker, Alfred Landon Lake Forest, 111.

March 18, 1899. Baker, Harry Mudge 115 Ocean St.

MEMBERS

July 26, 1909. Aborn, Frank Parker 195 Ocean St.

July 26, 1909. Aborn, Grace Berry (Mrs. Frank P.) . . . 195 Ocean St.

Feb. 19, 1906. Abbott, Alice Cooper (Mrs. Warren J.)

25 Atlantic Terrace

May 16, 1910. Abbott, Alice Goodsel (Mrs. Fred B.) . . 27 Nahant PI.

April 27, 1897. Abbott, Waldo Lovejoy 25 Atlantic Terrace

Oct. 20, 1902. Albree, John . . 279 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass.

Oct. 21, 1907. Alden, Miss Grace Crafts 125 Johnson St.

July 29, 1901. Allen, Eliza Maria (Mrs. Walter B.) . . 2 Walden St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Allen, Frederick 25 Wolcott Rd.

Nov. 15, 1909. Allen, George Harrison 340 Broad St.

May 23, 1904. Allen, Miss Helen N 80 Franklin St.

Oct. 20, 1902. Alley, Miss Addie Horton i Chestnut Ave.

Nov. 15, 1909. Ames, George Frederick 136 Euclid Ave.

Dec. 16, 1902. Amory, ElizabethT. Snelling (Mrs. Augustine H.)

Dedham, Mass.

Sept. 18, 191 1. Andrew, John Charles States, 158 Crest Avenue,

Revere, Mass

Oct. 21, 1907. Andrews, Flora Edith (Mrs. Edwin F.). . 11 Shepard St.
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Jiilj 28, 1902. Arlington, Alfred Augustus 44 Rockaway St.

Feb. 20, 1905. Aspinwall, Miss Minnie Ida 3 Lewis St.

July 26, 1909. Atherton, Albert Henry 178 Ocean St.

July 26, 1909. Atherton, Carrie Alice (Mrs. Albert H.) . 178 Ocean St.

June 20, 1910. Atherton, Edith Hall (Mrs. Horace H., Jr.)

53 Lincoln Ave., Saugus

June 20, 1910. Atherton, Horace Hale, Jr. . . 53 Lincoln Ave., Saugus

July 26, 1909. Atherton, Laurence George 11 Nichols St.

July 26, 1909. Atherton, Maude Tuttle (Mrs. L. G.) . . 11 Nichols St.

Jan. 27, 1902. Atkins, Annie Jackson (Mrs. Frank W.)

4 Lake View Ave.

Jan. 27, 1902. Atkins, Frank Wilbur 4 Lake View Ave.

June 16, 1902. Attwill, Louis Hulen 15 Ocean Terrace

April 27, 1897. Atwood, Luther ... S Sagamore St.

April 27, 1897. Bacheller, Edward Franklin 38 Broad St.

July 26, 1909. Bacheller, Mrs. Eliza Berry . . 101 North Common St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Bacheller, Nathaniel Johnson 38 Broad St.

Feb. 19, 1906. Bailey, Miss Katharine ii Chancery Ct.

Feb. 21, 1910. Baird, William Lewis 37 Elm St.

April 27, 1897. Baker, Frederick Ezra 9 Portland St.

Sept. 30, 1901. Baker, Lydia Maria (Mrs. William E.) . Ii2 Johnson St.

March 18, 1899. Baker, Lynette Dawes (Mrs. Harry M.) . 115 Ocean St.

June 19, 1905. Balcom, Emily Osborne (Mrs. John A.) . 203 Lewis St.

June 19, 1905. Balcom, John Alvin 203 Lewis St.

Feb. 15, 1904. Bangs, Charles Howard 130 Green St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Bangs, Mrs. Martha Philpot Swett .... 130 Green St.

March 12, 1900. Barker, Ralph Emerson 76 Hamilton Ave.

April 27, 1897. Barney, Charles Neal 18 Grosvenor Pk
Feb. 20, 1905. Barney, Miss Lydia Louise 103 Green St.

June 20, 1904. Barney, Maizie Blaikie (Mrs. Charles N.)

18 Grosvenor Pk.

Dec. 17, 1906. Barney, Mary Louise (Mrs. William M.) . 103 Green St.

April 27, 1897. Barney, William Mitchell 103 Green St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Barris, Anna Elizabeth (Mrs. Joseph M.) . . 70 Broad St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Barris, Joseph Morgan 70 Broad St.

April 27, 1897. Barry, John Mathew 23 Tudor St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Barry, Joseph Lewis 23 Tudor St.

Dec. 30, 1901. Barry, Sarah Barter (Mrs. Theodore) . . Ayer, Mass.

Oct. 28, 1901. Barry, William Joseph 568 Essex St.

Jan. 28, 1898. Bartlett, Ella Doak (Mrs. John S.) . . . 61 Atlantic St.

Jan. 28, 1898. Bartlett, John Stephen 61 Atlantic St.

Sept. 20, 1909. Basset, William 55 Baltimore St.
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Feb. 21, ujio. Batcheldcr, George Hall 23 Lincoln St.

April 21, 1902. Bauer, Fannie Miller (Mrs. Ralph S.)

169 Lynn Shore Drive

April 21, 1902. Bauer, Ralph Sherman 169 Lynn Shore Drive

Oct. 18, 1909. Beardsell, George Richardson 20 Prescott PI.

Dec. 20, 1909. Bedard, Joseph Armand 11 1 Leighton St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Bedard, Rose Louise (Mrs. J. A.) . . .111 Leighton St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Bennett, Alice Emogen (Mrs. W. IL) . 15 Red Rock St.

June 20, 1904. Bennett, Frank P. . . Main St., R. F. D., Saugus, Mass.

March S, 1901. Bennett, George Edwin 94 Lafajette Pk.

April 27, 1897. Bennett, Josiah Chase 7 Mason St.

Jan. 20, 1907. Bennett, Nancy L. (Mrs. Frank P.)

Main St., R. F. D., Saugus, Mass.

Dec. 20, 1909. Bennett, William Henrj 15 Red Rock St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Berg, Miss Tekla Amaliajosefina . . . i Atlantic St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Berrj, Henry Newhall 27 Nahant St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Berry, Mabel Lavinia (Mrs. H.N.) . . . . 27 Nahant St.

Feb. iS, 1907. Berry, Sarah Catliarine (Mrs. Benjamin J.) 238 Ocean St.

June g, 1899. Berry, Susannah Witherell (Mrs. John W.)
105 Franklin St.

Mar. 15, 1909. Bessom, Eugene Angier 239 Eastern Ave.

Mar. 27, 1900. Bessom, William Blaney 75 Superior St.

Nov. 19, 1906. Black, Everett Hudson i6 Hanover St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Black, Josephine Chaplin (Mrs. T. C.) . 16 Hanover St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Blair, Orrin Currier 79 North Common St.

Nov. 24, 1897. Bliss, George Spencer 11 Light St.

April 27, 1897. Bliss, Mary Gerry Brown (Mrs. George S.) 11 Light St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Blood, Arthur Josiah 556 Chestnut St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Blood, Charles Otis . 18 Grosvenor Pk.

Oct. 28, 1898. Blood, Eldredge Hugh , 157 Maple St.

Nov. 15, i()(yj. Blood, Lizzie Brown (Mrs. C. O.) . . 18 Grosvenor Pk.

June 20, 1904. Bowen, Miss Abby Maria 63 Fayette St.

July 26, 1909. Boyer, Elmer Elsworth 30 Endicott St.

July 26, 1909. Boynton, Charles Herbert 12 Ocean Terrace

July 26, 1909. Boynton, Herbert Pickering 15 Mansfield PI.

July 26, 1909. Boynton, Lizzie Mabel(Mrs. Herbert P.) 15 Mansfield PI.

Feb. 20, 1900. Breed, Miss Lydia Adelaide 17 Nahant St.

May 15, 1905. Breed, Alice Maria (Mrs. Joseph J.) . . 252 Lynnfield St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Breed, Charles Norcross 22 Atlantic St.

July 26, 1909. Breed, Charles Otis 12 George St.

May 18, 1908. Breed. Clara Ella (Mrs. Frank M.)

62 Burrill St., Swampscott, Mass.

June 20, 1904. Breed, Miss Clara Levenia 212 Lewis St.
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Sept. 19, 1910. Breed, Edith Gove (Mrs. George Herbert) . 24 Wave St.

Sept. 19, 1904. Breed, Effie Thomson (Mrs. Nathaniel P.)

9 Washington Sq.

June I, 1897. Breed, Miss Emma Hawthorne 69 Newhall St.

April 26, 1900. Breed, Florence Louise (Mrs. Warren M.)

9 Kensington Sq.

Nov. 28, 1899. Breed, Frances Tucker (Mrs. George A.) . 56 Bassett St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Breed, Francis Stewart 18 Baltimore St.

Nov. 28, 1899. Breed, George Albert 56 Bassett St.

April 27, 1897. Breed, George Herbert • 24 Wave St.

March 21, 1910. Breed, George Wesley 50 Beacon Hill Ave.

April 22, 1903. Breed, Hannah Pope (Mrs. Bowman B.)

9 Washington Sq.

April 27, 1897. Breed, Henry Wilbour 48 Nahant St.

Dec. 30, 1901. Breed, Miss Isabel Morgan 69 Newhall St.

March 26, 1901. Breed, Lilla Mabel (Mrs. Charles O.) . . . 54 Elm St

Feb. 21, 1910. Breed, Lillian Gertrude, (Mrs. Henrj W.) 48 Nahant St.

April 22, 1903. Breed, Nathaniel Pope 9 Washington Sq.

April 27, 1907. Breed, Stephen Lovejoj 15 Newhall St.

June 20, 1904. Breed, Walter Hervej 18 Cherry St.

April 27, 1897. Breed, Warren Mudge 9 Kensington Sq.

Oct. 19, 1908. Brevoort, Mabel (Mrs. Harry) 28 Norcross Ct.

Sept. 30, 1901. Brown, Miss Bethany Smith 83 Green St.

Sept. 20, 1909. Brown, Charles Albert 9 Ocean Terrace

Nov. 19, 1906. Brown, Kate Murray (Mrs. Joseph G.) . . 83 Green St.

Sept. 18, 1911. Bruce, Webster 80 Baker St.

June 20, 1910. Bubier. Annie Saunderson (Mrs. Nathan G.)

II Hardy Road, Swampscott, Mass.

April 27, 1897. Bubier, Frederick Louis 23 Lafayette Pk.

April 27, 1897. Bubier, Harriott Mudge (Mrs. Frank P.) 1S5 Franklin St.

May 19, 1903. Bubier, Helen Putnam (Mrs. Eugene H.) 213 Boston St.

April 27, 1S97. Bubier, Miss Joanna Attwill .... 172 Washington St.

Jan. 15, 1906. Bubier, Miss Joanna Mary 92 Johnson St.

April 27, 1897. Bubier, Mary Ada (Mrs. S. Arthur) ... 62 Bassett St.

April 27, 1907. Bubier, Miss Mary Adelaide 17 Lafayette Pk.

Dec. 30, 1901. Bubier, Mary Ella (Mrs. Frederick L.) ..23 Lafayette Pk.

April 27, 1897. Bubier, Nathan George

II Hardy Road, Swampscott, Mass.
April 27, 1897. Bubier, Samuel Arthur 62 Bassett St.

June 20, 1910. Buffum, Walter Nutting ....... Brookline, Mass.
March iS, 1899. Buker, Frank Emery ... 22 King St., Abington, Mass.
April 27, 1897. Bulfinch, Charles Frederick 184 Lewis St.

April iS, 1910. Burditt, Ellen Lord (Mrs. Charles. A.)

Beacon St., Brookline
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Nov. 21, 19 10. Burnham, Charles Amos . . .12 King's Beach Terrace

Nov. 21, 1910. Burnham, Lucy Pinkham (Mrs. Charles A.)

12 King's Beach Terrace

April 27, 1897. Burrill, Miss Abbj Maria 44 Hanover St.

Jan. 16, 1905. Burrill, Miss Ellen Mudge 23 Nahant PI.

Nov. 19, 1906. Burrill, Harrison Parrott 23 Nahant PI.

April 27, 1897. Burrill, William Abbott 44 Hanover St.

April 27, 1897. Burrill, William Stocker 23 Nahant PI.

May 20, 1907. Burrows, Miss Elizabeth Campbell .... 90 Ocean St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Burrows, Walter Irving . . . ,. . . •74 Lafayette Pk.

June 20, 1904. Butman, Grace Everett (Mrs. William W.)

49 Beacon Hill Ave.

Feb. 16, 1903. Buzzell, Mary Caroline (Mrs. Oscar W.) 49 Lafayette Pk.

April 21, 1902. Caldwell, Elizabeth Whipple (Mrs. George H.)

52 Cherry St.

June 20, 1904. Caldwell, Ella Lee (Mrs. Daniel I.) . . 46 Graves Ave.

March 26, 1901. Caldwell, Sarah M. N. (Mrs. Luther C.)

23 Caldwell Crescent

Sept. 18, 1911. Carpenter, Alfred Ernest - . 3 Breed Terrace

Sept. 30, 1901. Carswell, Joseph Warren 47 Broad St.

March 21, 1904. Caunt, Joseph . 619 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

March 21, 1904. Caunt, Lucy (Mrs. Joseph)

619 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

Feb. 2, 1901. Chase, Alice Bi-eed (Mrs. Philip A.) . . 47 Baltimore St.

Dec. 19, 1910. Chase, Charles Henry 23 Baker St.

Feb. 15, 1904. Chase, Ella Frances (Mrs.) no Broad St.

Oct. 15, 1906. Chase, Grace Greenwood (Mrs. L Clarkson)

206 Ocean St.

Oct. 15, 1906. Chase, Isaiah Clarkson 206 Ocean St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Chase, Maud Brisella (Mrs. M. W.) . . . 15 Euclid Ave.

Dec. 20, 1909. Chase, Mial Woodbury 15 Euclid Ave.

Dec. 20, 1909. Clark, Charles Freeman . . 41 Taylor St., Saugus, Mass.

Oct. 18, 1909. Clark, Harold Swain 114 Green St.

Sept. 20, 1909. Clarke, Nathan Dane Appleton .... 59 Exchange St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Clifford, Miss Frances Edna

239 Lafayette St., Salem, Mass.

Sept. 30, 1901. Clough, Abbie Mahalath (Mrs. Charles B.)7o Cherry St.

April 27, 1897. Clough, Harriet Kelley (Mrs. Micajah P.) 253 Ocean St.

March 24, 1902. Clough, Martha Elizabeth (Mrs. Orville A.)

28 Baltimore St.

April 27, 1897. Clough, Micajah Pratt 253 Ocean St.

March 24, 1902. Clough, Orville Alberton 28 Baltimore St.
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Feb. 21,1910. Coates, Frederic Sumner 21 Highland Ave.

Marcii 26, 1901. Cobb, Bessie Brown (Mrs. Carolus M.) . 10 Nahant St.

March 26, 1901. Cobb, Carolus Melville 10 Nahant St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Coffin, Charles Albert 264 Ocean St.

March 8, 1901. Colburn, Clifton 2 Sagamore St.

Dec. 17, 1906. Colburn, Gertrude Scott (Mrs. Clifton) . 2 Sagamore St.

Dec. 28, 1903. Collins, Anna Louise (Mrs. Charles A.) . 8 Prescott PI.

Oct. 26, 1900. Conner, Adalaide Marie (Mrs. James H.) 27 Sagamore St.

Oct. 16, 1911. Conner, James Henry 27 Sagamore St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Conwaj, Charles Ilenrj' 196 Ocean St.

Jan. 28, 1904. Cowles, Miss Harriet Anne 31 Franklin St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Crawford, Lester Joseph 26 Williams Ave.

April 27, 1897. Cross, Charles Alfred 14 Chase St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Currier, Emily Pinkham (Mrs. B. W.)
Deer Cove and Boulevard

Nov. 27, 1904. Cutts, Miss Grace Renton 9 Lookout Terrace

Feb. 21, 1910. Dame, Melvin Azariah 487 Western Ave.

April 26, 1900. Darcy, Alice Maud (Mrs. John W.) .... 12 Park St.

April 27, 1897. Darcy, John William 12 Park St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Dearborn, Edward Dearborn 24 Elm St.

Sept. t8, 191 1. Delnow, Grace Phillips i Arlington St.

Jan. 10, 1903. Delnow, Merrill Fillmore 61 South St.

Dec. 19, 1910. Demarest, Abby Wilson (Mrs. David) . . 47 Bassett St.

June 16, 1902. Demarest, David 47 Bassett St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Dick, Alexander Wilson 32 Walden St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Dick, Jessie Maria (Mrs. A. W.) .... 32 Walden St.

April 17, 1903. Donohoe, Miss Alice Maud • • • 33 Beacon Hill Ave.

Jan. 15, 1906. Donovan, Daniel ... 21 High Rock St.

Jan. 16, 191 1. Dorman, Estelle Elizabeth (Mrs. William E.)

29 Red Rock St.

Oct. 20, 1902. Dorman, William Edwin 29 Red Rock St.

May 15, 1905. Downing, William Ellems 18 Woloott Road.

July 26, 1909. Downs, Franklin Herbert 12 Kensington Sq.

Oct. 16, 1911. Drown, Celia Atwood (Mrs. Francis P.)

124 Washington St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Dunbar, Everett Henry 16 Circuit Ave.

March i8, 1899. Dunn, Anna Lincoln (Mrs. Lewis D.) .22 Portland St.

March 8, 1901. Durland, Henrietta (Mrs. Robert M.)
Cherry St., Hamilton, Mass.

Feb. 9, 1899. Dwyer, Elmer Francis 34 Maple St.

April 22, 1903. Earl, Miss Georgia Katrine 12 Tudor St.

June 20, 1904. Earl, Miss Mary Elizabeth 12 Tudor St.
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April 27, 1S97. Earle, Anthony iioHenrjAve.

April 27, 1S97. Earle, Miss Louise Snow no Henry Ave.

Dec. 20, 1909. Edson, John Francis 502 Western Ave.

July 26, ig(Kj. Edson, Nathan Willis 498 Western Ave.

June 15, 1903. Eilenberger, Edgar 18 Elsmere PI.

Nov. 19, 1906. Ellis, Agnes Jane (Mrs. George M.) . . 40 Sagamore St.

Nov. 19, 1906. Ellis, George Modastus 40 Sagamore St.

Oct. 28, 1901

.

Emerson, Anna Elizabeth ( Mrs. Henrj P. ; 205 Ocean St.

Nov. 19, 1906. Falls, Hannah Lizzie (Mrs. Henry B.) . . 11 Sachem St.

Nov. 19, 1906. Falls, Henry Bacon 11 Sachem St.

Dec. 30, 1902. Farquhar, John Malcolm 9 Bassett St.

Nov. 21, 1910. Farrow, Maud Dorothy 60 Essex St.

May 15, 1905. Field, Emma Judson (Mrs. C. H.) .... 517 Essex St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Fish, Walter Clarke 21 Wave St.

June 20, 1904. Fiske, Miss Maria Cummings 35 Centre St.

Nov. 17, 1902. Flint, Anna Steen (Mrs. Frank E.) . 28 Atlantic Terrace

Nov. 17, 1902. Flint, Frank Edward 28 Atlantic Terrace

June 19, 1905. Fogg, Harriet Adaline (Mrs. J.
Manson) 27 Lincoln St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Forsyth, Katherine Isabel (Mrs. William) . 16 Baker St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Forsyth, William 16 Baker St.

Feb. 24, 1902. Foster, Susan Maria (Mrs. George) . . 3 Ocean Terrace

Dec. 17, 1906. Eraser, Eugene Bartlett 8 Sanderson Ave.

Nov. 15, 1909. French, Edward Vinton 22 Park St.

Dec. 20, 1909. French, Gertrude Mix (Mrs. H. R.) . . . . iS Park St.

Dec. 20, 1909. French, Henry Richardson 18 Park St.

Nov. 15, 1909. French, Mary Wentworth (Mrs. E. V.) . . . 22 Park St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Frizzell, Frank Hazen • 9 Cobbet PI.

Sept. 15, 1902. Fry, James Boyce Greenville, N. H.

April 27, 1897. Fuller, Addie Green (Mrs. Charles S.) 53 Atlantic Terrace

Oct. 18, 1909. Gage, Anna Lincoln (Mrs. F. H.)

130 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Oct. 18, 1909. Gage, Frank Herbert

130 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Feb. 18, T907. Gale, Samuel, Sr 98 Vine St.

Jan. 15, 1906. Galloupe, Francis Ellis,

336 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Jan. 27, 1902. Gay, Charles Webster 25 Exchange St.

Sept. iS, 1911. Gerrish, Clarence Edwin 10 Hamilton Ave.

Sept. iS, 1911. Gerrish, Lucy Anna ( Mrs. Clarence E.) loHamilton Ave.

Nov. 15, 1909. Goddard, Frederick Augustine 151 Ocean St.

Dec. 19, 1910. Goldsmith, Mary Ann Choate (Mrs William. F.

)

12 Mason St.
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Dec. 19, 1910. Goldsmith, William Franklin 12 Mason St.

Jan. 28, 1904. Goldthwait, Georgianna Lewis (Mrs.) . 177 Chatham St.

July 28, 1S99. Goldthwait, Martha Elenor (Mrs. Eben) . iS Portland St.

April 27, 1897. Goodell, Abner Cheney, Jr. . 4 Federal St., Salem, Mass.

Aug. 18, 1902. Goodell, Miss Addie Grace 4 Broad St.

Feb. 2, 1901. Goodridge, Charles Sewell 79 Johnson St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Goodridge, Georgianna Frothingham (Mrs. Micajah N.)

109 Lawton Ave.

Jan. 20, 1907. Goodridge, Nellie Marsh (Mrs. Charles S.) 79 Johnson St.

March 12, 1900. Goodwin, Daniel Webster . . . . 129 Lj'nn Shore Drive

Feb. 24, 1902. Goodwin, Joseph Warren .... • . . 8 Burchstead PI.

Feb. 24, 1902. Goodwin, Martha Smith (Mrs.Josepli W.)8 Burchstead PL
Jan. 10, 1903. Goodwin, Mary Carr (Mrs. Daniel W.)

129 Lynn Shore Drive

Sept. 17, 1906. Gordon, Edward Bertelle 174 Lewis St.

Jan. 27, 1902. Gordon, Frederick Allston 624 Chestnut St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Gordon, Miss Julia Ann . 215 First St., Cambridge, Mass.

Dec. 24, 1898. Gove, William Henry . 254 Lafayette St., Salem, Mass.

Feb. 21, 1910. Gowen, Howard Earl 20 Lookout Terrace

April 27, 1897. Graham, George Herbert 3 Lynn Shore Drive

June 20, 1904. Graham, Martha Louise (Mrs. George H.)

3 Lynn Shore Drive

Feb. 20, 1911. Granger, John Tyler • . 51 Collins St.

July 26, 1909. Grant, George Benjamin 12 Mansfield PI.

Feb. 21, 1910. Graves, Edwin Johnson . 10 Vine St., Amesbury, Mass.

Sept. 20, 1909. Gray, George Henry 26 Ocean St.

Sept. 19, 1910. Gray, Hannah Augusta (Mrs. William T.)

105 Laighton St.

Sept. 20, 1909. Gray, Nellie May (Mrs. George H.) . . . 26 Ocean St.

Sept. i8, 1911. Gray, William Thomas 105 Laighton St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Green, Eugene Andrew 141 Washington St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Green, Eugene Franklin 141 Washington St.

April 27, i?97. Green, Henry Harrison 144 Franklin St.

Oct. 20, 1902. Green, Susan Frances (Mrs. Charles L.) . 9 Prescott Pi.

May 18, 1908. Green, Mary Anne (Mrs. S. Henderson) 80 Lafayette Pk.
Oct. 18, 1909. Gregory, George Kimball Rd.
Nov. 15, 1909. Grover, Byron Eugene 179 Ocean St.

Dec. 28, 1900. Grover, Charles Shreve 109 Lynn Shore Drive
Nov. 15, 1909. Grover, James Hubert 40 Baltimore St.

July 26, 1909. Grover, Mary Rogers (Mrs. Charles S.) .

109 Lynn Shore Drive.
April 27, 1897. Hacker, Miss Sallie Hannaford 66 Nahant St

Jan. i6, 191

1

Hall, Lucile Reynolds (Mrs. Walter A.)

15 Hardy Rd., Swampscott, Mass.
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Jan. 16, 191 1. Hall, Walter Atwood . 15 Hardy Rd., Swampscott, Mass.

April 27. 1897. Hannan, Joseph Francis 36 Rogers Ave.

Feb. 21, 1910. Harding, Julia Barnes (Mrs. Joseph W.) . 33 Nahant St.

April 27, 1897. Harmon, Maria Batchelder (Mrs. RoUin E.)

89 North Common St.

April 27, 1897. Harmon, Rollin Eugene .... 89 North Common St.

Dec. 19, 1910. Harney, Patrick Joseph 103 Washington St.

Nov. 28, 1899. Hastings, Charles Houghton 163 Ocean St.

Jan. 27, 1902. Hastings, Lucie Ingalls (Mrs. Charles H.) 163 Ocean St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Hastings, Wilmot Reed 38 Exchange St.

April 27, 1897. Hawkes, Nathan Mortimer Saugus, Mass.

Nov. 15, 1909. Hayden, Miss Annie Laura 23 Chestnut St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Hayes, Harry Fairfield 72 Newhall St.

March 15, 1909. Haywood, Annie Cowles (Mrs.Charles E.)34 Harwood St.

March 15, 1909. Haywood, Charles Edward 34 Harwood St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Hill, Abbie Maria (Mrs. Herbert M.) . 80 Lafayette Pk.

March 26, 1901. Hill, Miss Charlotte Farnsworth 9 Prescott PI.

March 26, 1901. Hill, George Barnum 120 Lewis St.

Sept. 20, 1909. Hill, Herbert Melvin 80 Lafayette Pk.

April 27, 1897. Hilton, Eliza Learned (Mrs. Charles S. ) . 16 Henry Ave.

Nov. 15, 1909. Hines, John Joseph 40 Rogers Ave.

Feb. 16, 1903. Hitchcock, Eliza Preble (Mrs. Fred S.) . 112 Jenness St.

April 27, 1899. Hitchings, James Winchester 176 Ocean St.

Dec. 28, 1900. Hixon, Lucilla Delia (Mrs. Warren S.) . . 65 Baker St.

Dec. 28, 1900. Hixon, Warren Sewall 65 Baker St.

Feb. 21, 1010. Hobby, Walter Remington, 394 Summer St.

Oct. 20, 1902. Hodgdon, Charles Ellsworth

95 Banks Road, Swampscott, Mass-

Dec. 16, 1907. Hodges, Miss Nannie Pennock

81 Middlesex Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Jan. 27, 1902. Hoitt, Augusta Lauretta (Mrs. Augustus J.)

13 Henry Ave.

Jan. 28, 1904. Hoitt, Augustus Joshua 13 Henry Ave.

July 26, 1909. Hoitt, Charles Lewis 90 South Common St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Holder, Miss Caroline Healey 9 Tapley St.

March 27, 1900. Holder, Miss Harriet Ella 9 Tapley St.

Dec. 28, 1900. Holder, William Channing Middleton, Mass.

July 26, 1909. llolman, Stephen, 150 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Sept. 19, 1904. Homan, Henry Hurst 24 Fearless Ave.

Sept. 19, 1904. Homan, Mariajosephine (Mrs. Henry H.)24 Fearless Ave.

July 28, 1902. Hood, Miss Harriot Maria 23 Wentworth PI.

Dec. 28, 1900. Hood, Miss Julia Pond 254 Ocean St.

April 27, 1897. Howe, Oliver Raymond 20 Bedford St.
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Dec. 19, 1910. Ilojt, Albert Morrill

23 Mountain Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Oct. 18,1909. Hovt, Jarvis Gilbert 12 Crescent Ct.

Feb. 21, 1910. Hoyt, Joseph Morrill 145 Lewis St.

Dec. 19, 1910. Hojt, Josephine Tebbetts (Mrs. Albert M.)

23 Mountain Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Feb. 21, 1910. Hojt, Mary Alice (Mrs. Joseph M.) . . . 145 Lewis St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Hunt, Clarence Nathaniel Poor .... 274Western Ave.

Dec. 17, 1906. Iluskins, Elizabeth (Mrs. Samuel C.) . . 144 Lewis St.

Dec. 19, 1910. llussej, John Byron 20 Avon St., Cliftondale

Oct. 18, 1909. Hutchinson, James Abbott

35 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Dec. 14, 1898. Ingalls, Edwin Warren 98 Laighton St.

April 27, 1897. Ingalls, Emma Frances (Mrs. Jerome) . . 229 Ocean St.

April 27, 1897. Ingalls, James Frederick 605 Western Ave.

April 27, 1897. Ingalls, Jerome 229 Ocean St.

Maj 20, 1S98. Ingalls, Miss Marj Mower 189 Essex St.

Jan. 17, 1900. Ingalls, P-obert Collyer 53 Commercial St

Feb. 21, 1910. Jackson, Charles Henry 155 Chestnut St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Jackson, Charles Selvin 25 West Baltimore St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Jackson, Lilian Fuller (Mrs. C. S.)

25 West Baltimore St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Jaques, Rupert Ward 88 South St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Jarvis, Charlotte Matilda (Mrs. Charles Edwin)
1 1 Eastern Ave.

Oct. 16, 1911. Jarvis, Edwina Walden 11 Eastern Ave.

Jan. 27, 1902. Johnson, Addie Mabel (Mrs. A. Justus)

137 Elmwood Road, Swampscott
April 27, 1S97. Johnson, Andrew Dudley 16 Shepard St.

April 27, 1897. Johnson, Anna Louisa (Mrs. Enoch S.) . 55 Atlantic St.

April 27, 1897. Johnson, Asa Justus . . 137 Elmwood Road, Swampscott
April 27, 1897. Johnson, Benjamin Newhall 109 Nahant St.

Nov. 15, 1909 Johnson, Charles Sawyer 44 Breed St.

Jan. 27, 1902. Johnson, Ellen Maria (Mrs. Rufus A.)

35 Lincoln Ave., East Saugus, Mass.
April 18, 1910 Johnson, Elliott Clark 62 Mall St.

Sept. 15, 1902. Johnson, Harriette Ellen (Mrs. Joseph B.) . 18 Broad St.

April 7, 1S99. Johnson, Lizzie Bishop (Mrs. Edwin H.)

181 North Common St.

April 27, 1897. Johnson, Luther Scott 226 Ocean St.
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Dec. 22, 1897. Johnson, Lydia Hacker (Mrs. A. Dudley) . 16 Shepard St.

April 7, 1899. Johnson, Marv May (Mrs. Luther S.) . . 226 Ocean St.

June 25, 1906. Johnson, Miss Susan Louisa 55 Atlantic St.

April 27, 1S97. Johnson, Virginia Newhall (Mrs. Benjamin N.)

109 Nahant St.

April 20, 1909. Jordan, Effie Dodge Chase (Mrs. Henry F.)

S Chestnut St.

Oct. 15, 1906. Keene,,Paul Munroe 259 Lynn Shore Drive

Jan. 20, 1907. Keene, Susanne Newhall (Mrs. William G.)

16 Prescott PI.

Nov. 13, 1S99. Keene, William Gerry 16 Prescott PI.

Dec. 17, 1906. Keene, William Henry 259 Lynn Shore Drive

March 18, 1899. Keitlr, Emma Barnard (Mrs. Ira B.) ... 34 Nahant St.

March 26, 1901. Keith, Ira Bliss 34 Nahant St.

Dec. 18, 191 1. Kimball, Abbie Maria Breed (Mrs. Warren M.)

18 Clayton St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Kimball, Ella Augusta (Mrs. Nelson W.) 114 Nahant St.

Jan. 10, 1900. Kimball, Frank Wallace

93 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Nov. 15, 1909. Kimball, James Wooley, 153 Elmwood Rd., Sw^ampscott

Feb. 21, 1910. Kimball, Nelson Winslow 114 Nahant St.

Jan. 10, 1900. Kimball, Sylvia Hamlin (Mrs. Frank W.)

93 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

July 26, 1909. Kirkpatrick, George Holland . . 192 South Common St.

April 27, 1897. Knight, Thomas Benton 79 Beacon Hill Ave.

Oct. 18, 1909. Knowlton, William Franklin 54 Autumn St.

Jan. 19, 1903. Lamson, Hannah Gove (Mrs. Caleb) . . . 124 Green St.

Aug. 17, 1903. Laxton, John W. R 112 Exchange St.

July 26, 1909. Law, George Burrill 252 Essex St.

July 26, 1909. Law, Sarah Frances (Mrs. George B.) . . 252 Essex St.

July 26, 1909. Lazenby, Albert 57 Breed St.

Jan. 20, 190S. LeCaine, Ilattie A. (Mrs. Barclay F.) . . 35 Cherry St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Lee, Alice Moulton (Mrs. C. S.) . . . 15 Grosvenor Pk.

Nov. 15, 1909. Lee, Charles Sumner 15 Grosvenor Pk.

July 26, 1909. Lee, Isaac Shipman 39 Breed St.

Dec. II, 1901. Lee, Julia Bassett 39 Breed St.

July 26, 1909. Leonard, James Wilkes i Nichols St.

July 26, 1909. Leonard, Mary Barberie (Mrs. James W.) . i Nichols St.

Dec. 26, 1900. Lewis, Carrie Shillaber (Mrs. Lloyd G.) . 87 Ocean St.

May 19, 1902. Libbey, Olive Augusta (Mrs. George E.) . 84 Silsbee St.
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Sept. 21, 1908. Lincoln,Sarah Ada, (Mrs. William E.)-i68 Williams Ave.

Sept. 21, 1908. Lincoln, William Everett 168 Williams Ave.

Jan. 27, 1899. Little, Mary Frances (Mrs. William B.) . 13 Nahant St.

Jan. 27, 1899. Little, William Brimblecom 13 Nahant St.

April 7, 1899. Littlefield, Horatia Appleton (Mrs. William B.)

35 Franklin St.

April 18, 1898 Littlefield, Miss Melissa Jane 35 Franklin St.

April 7, 1899. Littlefield, William Bradbury 35 Franklin St.

July 26, 1909. Logan, Thomas Henry Kimball Rd.

Dec. 20, 1909. Lord. George Francis 18 Wave St.

Jan. 27, 1902. Lovejoy, Alice Louisa (Mrs. Charles A.) . 64 Broad St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Lovejoy, Charles Averill 64 Broad St.

Aug. 26, 1901. Lovering, Miss Mary Adelaide 8 Portland St.

May 20, 1898. Lummus, Henry Tilton 11 Wolcott Rd.

April 26, 1900. Lummus, Lucinda Mudge (Mrs. William W.)

43 Cherry St.

Dec. 17, 1906. Lummus, Nellie Stetson (Mrs. Henry T.) 11 Wolcott Rd.

April 27, 1897. Lummus, William Wirt 43 Cherry St.

Dec. 17, 1906. Mace, Florence Hall (Mrs. Frank W.) . 15 Mace Place

March 21, 1904. Mace, Frank William 15 Mace Place

Oct. 23, 1907. Macfarlane, George Sidney . . . . 56 Beacon Hill Ave.

April 7, 1899. MacLean, Mary A. (Mrs. Alexander) . . 235 Summer St.

April 27, 1897. Magrane, Patrick Byrne 247 Ocean St.

Jan. 28, 1904. Mangan, John Joseph i74South Common St.

April 27, 1897. ]SLansfield, Perley Balch 19 Nichols St.

April 27, 1S97. Marden, Gertrude May (Mrs. James Archibald)

North Conway, N. H.

Nov. 23, 1899. Marsh, George Ezekiel 12 Ireson Ave.

July 26, 1909. Marsh, Helen Marie (Mrs. Frank A. E.) . . 2 Baker St.

Nov. 23, 1S99. Marsh, James Morrill 12 Ireson Ave.

July 26, 1909. Martin, Archibald Herbert 29 Broad St.

March 8, 1901. Martin, Angle Porter (Mrs. George H.) 388 Summer St.

Dec. 19, 1910. Martin, Edward Fortesque 48 Nahant St.

April 27, 1897. Martin, George Henry 388 Summer St.

Jan. 27, 1899. Martin, James Pope 22 Atlantic St.

Sept. 30, 1901. Martin, Miss Sadie Woodbury 388 Summer St.

Dec. 19, 1910. Maxwell, Henry M ... 164 Euclid Ave.

Dec. 19, 1910. May, Laura Fernald (Mrs. Lyman A.) . . 317 Essex St

Dec. 19, 1910. May, Lyman Albert 317 Essex St.

April 27, 1897. Matthews, Miss Harriet Louise .... 125 Johnson St.

June I, 1897. McArthur, Annie E. (Mrs. John A.) . . 22 Atlantic St.
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May i6, 1910. Melville, Alice Black, (Mrs. George C.)

99 Banks Road, Swampscott

Feb. iS, 1909. Merrill, Albert Rowe 24 Wolcott Rd.

Feb. 18, 1909. Merrill, Harriet Elvira (Mrs. Albert R.) . 24 Wolcott Rd.

Dec. 20, 1909. Metcalf, Emma Norcross (Mrs.) .... 7 Lafayette Pk.

Oct. iS, 1909. Miller, Hiram Emery 63 Atkins Ave.

Dec. 19, 1910. Miller, William 31 Minot St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Mills, Henry James 20 Chestnut St., East Saugus, Mass.

Jan. 16, 1911. Mills, Joshua 31 Phillips Ave.

Dec. 19, 1910. Moore, Helen B. (Mrs. Arthur L.) 54 Mall St.

Sept. 18, 1911. Moore, Walter Byron . . : 19 Summit Ave.

July 26, 1909. Morgan, John Francis 194 Maple St.

Oct. i8, 1909. Morgan, Sarah Elizabeth (Mrs. J. F.) . . 194 Maple St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Morrill, Charles Henry 32 Clifton Ave.

April 27, 1897. Moulton, Miss Katherine Rebecca .... 71 Federal St.

April 27, 1897. Mower, Earl Augustus 16 Nahant PI.

April 27, 1897. Mower, Emma F. Page (Mrs. Earl A.) . . 16 Nahant PI.

May 16, 1910. Mower, Frederick Tennyson 31 Howard St.

July 28, 1902. Mower, Martin Van Buren 100 Essex St.

Jan. 29, 1900. Mudge, Miss Ann Amelia 84 Green St.

Dec. 28, 1900. Mullin, James Dearborn 58 Newhall St.

Jan. 28, 1898. Mullin, Sarah Abby (Mrs. James D.) . . 58 Newhall St.

Sept. 18, 191 1. Munsey, Addie Julia (Mrs. Percy F.)

29 Andrew Rd.. Swampscott, Mass.

Dec. 20, 1909. Neal, George Chesley 17 Beacon Hill Ave.

April 27, 1897. Neal, William Elijah 127 Nahant St.

Nov. 21, 1910. Nealley, Willis Grafton . New Hospital, New York, N. Y.

Oct. 18, 1909. Neath, Thomas Richardson 15 Wolcott Rd.

Jan. 10, 1903. Neely, Margaret Smith (Mrs. William A.) 16 Rogers Ave.

Jan. 10, 1903. Neely, William Addison 16 Rogers Ave.

Nov. 23, 1899. Neill, Charles Frederick 17 Bassett St.

Nov. 23, 1899. Neill, Eliza Jane (Mrs. Charles F.) ... 17 Bassett St.

Jan. 15, 1906. Newhall, Alice Lillia (Mrs. Herbert W.) . 82 Broad St.

Feb. 21,1910. Newhall, Arthur Edward Timsbury Terrace

April 27, 1897. Newhall, Asa Tarbell 105 Lawton Ave.

Jan. 28, 1904. Newhall, Cinderella (Mrs. Asa T.) . . 105 Lawton Ave.

Dec. 17, 1906. Newhall, Edward Beaumont .... 49 Atlantic Terrace

Jan. 27, 1902. Newhall, Emma Dow (Mrs. Lucian) . . . 2S1 Ocean St.

Nov. 23, 1899. Newhall, Frances Harriet (Mrs. Thomas) . 10 Deer Park

Feb. 20, 1900. Newhall, Francis Stewart 18 Baltimore St.

Feb 21, 1910. Newhall, Frederick Howard 18 Baltimore St.

March 27. 1900. Newhall, George Henry 343 Chatham St.
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Feb. i8, 1909.

Julj 26, 1909.

Oct. 20, 1902.

Jan. 16, 1905.

Jan. 15, 1906.

April 27, 1897

April 27, 1897

April 27, 1897

April 27, 1897

April 27, 1897

April 27, 1897.

Jan. II, 1899.

Dec. 16, 1902.

April 27, 1897.

April 27, 1897.

Feb. 21, 1910.

June 20, 1910.

April 27, 1897.

April 7, 1899.

Nov. 15, 1909.

April 27, 1S97.

April 27, 1897.

Sept. iS, 191 r.

June 20, 1910.

Feb. 21, 1910.

Dec. 19, 1910.

Dec. 19, 1905.

March 26* 1901,

April 27, 1897.

Jan. 27,1902.

Feb. 21, 1910.

Feb. 20, 1911.

July 29, 1901.

Jan. 16, 1905.

March 16, 1903.

June 1, 1897.

Feb. 21, 1910.

Newhall, Gertrude Cupler (Mrs. John B.) 23 Atlantic St.

Newhall, Guilford Schellinger 19 Lowell St.

Newhall, Guy 26 Nahant PI.

Newhall, Miss Hannah Emily 51 Atlantic St.

Newhall, Herbert William 82 Broad St.

Newhall, Israel Augustus 25 Franklin St.

Newhall, James Silver 52 Baltimore St.

Newhall, John Breed 23 Atlantic St.

Newhall, Kittie May (Mrs. Howard M.) . . 29 Breed St.

Newhall, Lucy E. Bacheller (Mrs. Israel A.)

25 Franklin St.

Newhall, Marion Wentworth (Mrs. James S.)

52 Baltimore St.

Newhall Miss Mary Elizabeth . . . . Timsbury Terrace

Newhall, Susie Fay (Mrs. Edward B.) 49 Atlantic Terrace

Newhall, Terry Arden Timsbury Terrace

Newhall, Wilbur Fisk 74 Lincoln Ave., East Saugus,Mass.

Nichols, Miss Elizabeth May 15 Essex Ct.

Nichols, Em.ily Clark (Mrs. Frank H.) . 410 Summer St.

Nichols, Fred Hammond 16 Prospect St.

Nichols, Frederick Melville 15 Essex Court

Nichols, Rebecca Flint (Mrs. Melville S.)

33 Arlington St.

Nichols, Richard Johnson 32 Cherry St.

Nichols, Thomas Parker 11 Prospect St.

Nicholson, George Edward 22 Suffolk St.

Niles, Harriet Ann (Mrs. William. H.) . 64 Atlantic St.

Niles, William Henry 64 Atlantic St.

Northrop, Edwin Nathaniel 71 Harwood St.

Odlin, James Edwin 19 Grosvenor Park

O'Keefe, Mary Anna (Mrs. John A.) . . . 414 Broadway
Oliver, James Wallis 69 High Rock St.

Oliver, William Theodore 164 Allen Ave.

Osborn, John Hanson ... 98 Canal St., Boston, Mass.

Osborn, Mabel Wallace (Mrs. John H.)

98 Canal St., Boston, Mass.

Osborne, Archer Preble 181 Allen Ave.

Osborne, Jessie Keyes (Mrs. Archer P.) . 181 Allen Ave.

Osborne, Roy Wallace ... 17 Court St., Boston, Mass.

O'Shea, William 26 West Green St.

Owen, George William . . 40 Oak St., Hyde Park, Mass.
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Jan. 16,1911. Page, Elizabeth Drew 61 Hawthorne St.

Nov. 16, 1908. Parker, Adaline Simonds (Mrs. John L.) .26 Lewis St.

Sept. 20, 1909. Parker, Charles Wallingford,

228 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

Oct. 26, 1900. Parker, Harriet Fitts (Mrs. Creighton W.) 28 Lowell St.

April 27, 1897. Parker, John Lord • . . 26 Lewis St.

Sept. 18, 191 1. Parker, Morgiana Heath (Mrs. Charles W.)
228 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

Feb. 21, 1910. Parker, Thomas Edward 93 Nahant St.

Jan. II, 1899. Parrott, Mary Emma 31 Franklin St.

Julj 26, 1909. Parsons, Birnej Cleaves . 55 Mountain Ave., East Ljnn

Jan. II, 1899. Parsons, Katharine Martin (Mrs. Charles E.)

106 Franklin St.

April 27, 1897. Parsons, Marj Alvina (Mrs. Eben) . . Lynnfield Centre

March 20, 19 II. Paul,. Henry Clarkson 51 Pond St.

Maj 20, 1907. Paul, Miss Mafia Ella

292 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass.

Dec. 16, 1902. Pease, Edward Lincoln . Elmcroft, West Peabody, Mass.

Sept. 17, 1906. Peck, Martin William iSo Lewis St.

Oct. 17, 1904. Pecker, Miss Mary Bartlett

Humphrey St., Marblehead, Mass.

Dec. 18, 191 1. Pedrick, Harriet Husted (Mrs. Thomas F.)

157 Bellevue Rd.

Feb. 21, 1910. Pedrick, Thomas Franklin 157 Bellevue Rd.

May 28, 1906. Peirce, Miss Mary Ellen . . 61 Mt. Vernon St., Boston

Dec. 20, 1909. Percival, Benjamin 395 Broadway

Oct. II, 1899. Percival, Miss Mary Elizabeth 99 Laighton St.

Dec. 19, 1905. Perkins, Frederic William 211 Ocean St.

Oct. 15, 1906. Perkins, Mary Thayer (Mrs. Frederic W.) 211 Ocean St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Pevear, Frederick Stetson 21 Henr}' Ave.

April 27, 1897. Pevear, Henry Augustus ..... 159 Washington St.

March 10, 1898. Pevear, Mary Fenno (Mrs.Waldo L.)87 Beacon Hill Ave.

Jan. 19, 1903. Pevear, Miss Nellie Owen 94 Franklin St.

Dec. 24, 1S98. Pevear, Waldo Lincoln 87 Beacon Hill Ave.

Feb. 9, 1899. Phillips, Anna Racilia (Mrs. Arthur J.)

Elmcroft, West Peabody, Mass.

April 27, 1897. Phillips, Arthur John . Elmcroft, West Peabody, Mass.

April 27, 1897. Pickford, Anna Maria (Mrs. Charles J.)

92 Grant Ave., Newton Centre, Mass.

Dec. 30, 1901. Pike, Georgianna Scott (Mrs. James N.) . . 29 Breed St.

May 20, 1907. Pillsbury, George EdAvard 10 Kensington Sq.

May 20, 1907. Pillsbury, Lucy Chandler (Mrs. George E.)

10 Kensington Sq.
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May 28, 1906. Pinkham, Arthur Wellington ..... 45 Nahant St.

April 27, 1897. Pinkham, Emily Georgtanna (Mrs. Joseph G.)

64 Nahant St.

July 26, 1909. Pinkham, Joseph Gurney 64 Nahant St.

April 18, 1S98. Porter, Miss Bertha Currier 49 Fayette St.

April 18, 1898. Porter, Margaret Ellen (Mrs. Benjamin E.) 49 Fayette St.

April 27, 1897. Porter, Thomas Freeman 274 Summer St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Power, Daniel Bird Haskell ... 13 Beacon Hill Ave.

Feb. 21, 1910. Power, Ellenette Marling (Mrs. D. B. H.)

13 Beacon Hill Ave.

April 7, 1899. Prichard, Charles Florence 40 Nahant St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Proctor, Annie Elizabeth (Mrs. Ernest L.)

99 Beacon Hill Ave.

May 19, 1903. Proctor, Ernest Lemuel 99 Beacon Hill Ave.

Jan. 20, 1920. Putnam, Elizabeth Pope 86 Lafayette Pk.

April 27, 1897. Putnam, Hannah Viles(Mrs. Eugene A.) 86 Lafayette Pk.

Feb. 21. 1910. Richardson, Miss Katharine Rebecca .... 18 Park St.

Sept. 18, 19U. Ripley, Mabel Frances 15 No. Franklin St.

Jan. 17, 1910. Robinson, Miss Martha Florence . . 47 Commercial St.

Jan. 27, 1902. Robinson, Martha Green (Mrs.) .... 19 Walden St.

March 12, 1900. Rogers, Emmelyn Chase (Mrs. Abraham L.)

Glen Rd., Winchester.

April 27, 1897. Rogers, Henry Warren 30 King St.

July 28, 1899. Rolfe, Charles Edwin,

104 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

July 28, 1899. Rowell, Frank Bruce 14 Linwood Rd.

April 27, 1S97. Rule, Miss Elizabeth Elkins 80 Franklin St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Russell, Eugene Dexter 7 Lynn Shore Drive

Nov. 17, 1902. Russell, Harriett Brovvnell (Mrs.William H.) 74 Broad St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Russell, Mary Eno (Mrs. E. D.) . . 7 Lynn Shore Drive

Oct. 18, 1909. Sanborn, Carlotta Fredericka (Mrs. E. E.) 269 Ocean St.

Jan. 17, 1900. Sanborn, Charles Sidney 18 King St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Sanborn, Elmer Ellsworth 269 Ocean St.

Jan. 16, 1911. Sanderson, Albenia (Mrs. John) .... 128 Empire St.

May 20, 1907. Sanderson, Carrie May (Mrs. Howard K.) . 86 Ocean St.

Dec. 19, 1910. Sanford, Eva Gilliland (Mrs. George E.) . 30 Broadway
Dec. 19, 1910. Sanford, George Edwin 30 Broadway

July 26, 1909. Santry, Arthur Earl 31 Exchange St.

Nov. 15, 1909. Sargent, James Madison 22 Breed St.

April 27, 1897. Sawyer, Henry Albert 9 Linwood Rd.

Jan. 27, 1902. Schlehuber, Alma F. (Mrs. Andrew) .... 42 Estes St.

April 27, 1S97. .Sheldon, Chauncey Cooley . . , . 73 North Common St.
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April 27, 1897. Sheldon, May Louise (Mrs. Chauncej C.)

73 North Common St.

Sept. 20, 1909. Shelton, Frederic William Hennicker, N. H.

May 3, 1901. Silsbee, Henry 38 Brookline St.

Oct. 16, 191 1. Smith, Carrie Frances 124 Washington St.

Oct. 28, 1901. Smith, Florence Eldora Rice (Mrs.) . . . 12 Nichols St.

Jan. 28, 1898. Smith, Joseph Newhall . . 490 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Dec. 3<:f, 1901. Smith, Miss Mary Abbj
32 Outlook Road, S\yampscott, Mass.

Sept. 9, 1898. Smith, Sarah Fuller (Mrs. Joseph N.)

490 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Sept. 18, 191 1. Somers, Sophia Maud 44 Cedar St.

Jan. 27, 1902. Spalding, Anna Horton (Mrs. RoUin A.) . 164 Ocean St.

Jan. 27, 1902. Spalding, Rollin Aaron 164 Ocean St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Spalding, Willard Floyd . 1 18 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott
April 27, 1897. Spinney, Benjamin Franklin 270 Ocean St.

April 27, 1897. Spinney, Sarah Stetson (Mrs. Benjamin F.)

270 Ocean St.

April 27, 1897. Sprague, Benjamin 145 Ocean St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Sprague, George Everett 50 Bassett St.

April 27, 1897. Sprague, Henry Breed,

33 Walker Road, Swampscott, Mass.

Aug. 26, 1901. Sprague, Laura Loring (Mrs. Henry B.)

33 Walker Road, Swampscott, Mass.

Feb. 21, 1910. Sprague, Mary Susie (Mrs. William C.) 27 Wentworth PI.

Feb. 21, 1910. Sprague, William Chase 27 Wentworth PI.

June 17, 1907. Stark, Josie (Mrs. Kirk) 8 Sanderson Ave.
Oct. 17, 1910. Stephenson, Charles Henry . . . . 22 West Baltimore St.

Sept. 19, 1910. Stephenson, Adaline Elizabeth (Mrs. Charles H.)

22 West Baltimore St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Stern, Arthur 80 Lafayette Pk.

April 7, 1899. Stetson, Miss Helen Louise 252 Ocean St.

Oct. 20, 1902. Stevens, Charles Goold 147 Washington St-

vSept. 19, 1904. Stevens, James Dexter 12 Highland Ave.
Oct. 20, 1902. Stevens, Mary Brown (Mrs. Charles N.)

147 Washington St.

April 22, 1903. Stewart, Annie Ottoline (Mrs. Samuel B.)

Ballston Spa, N. Y.
April 27, 1897. Stewart, Samuel Barrett Ballston Spa, N. Y.
Nov. 15, 1909. Stiles, Harry Eben 17 Broad St.

Oct. 21, 1907. Stocker, Miss Nancy Goodridge

80 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass.
Oct. 17, 1904. Stone, Eleanor Ober (Mrs. Charles G.) . . 8 Portland St.

Nov. 24, 1897. Stone, Eliza Ellen (Mrs. William) .... 23 Lyman St-
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Jan. 15, 1906. Stone, Ella Maria (Mrs. James O.)

39 Grant Road, Swampscott, Mass.

Dec. 16, 1902. Stone, Miss Fredilyn Almira 23 Ljman St.

Jan. 15, 1906. Stone, James Oliver . 39 Grant Road, Swampscott, Mass.

Oct. 16, 1905. Sutherland, Abbie Annie (Mrs. Daniel A.) 261 Ocean St.

Oct. 16, 1905. Sutherland, Daniel Alvah 261 Ocean St.

Sept. 19, 1904. Sutherland, Jesse Thomas . . . . 216 Washington St.

Aug. 27, 1899. Sutherland, Helen Margaret (Mrs. Jesse T.)

216 Washington St.

June 19, 1905. Swain, Miss Elmira Hood 207 Lewis St.

Feb. 16, 1903. Sjmonds, Mary Alice (Mrs. Walter E.) . 57 Nahant St.

Feb. 2, 1901. Sjmonds, Warren Lovell 57 Nahant St.

Oct. 18, 1909. Taplej, Anna Goldsborough (Mrs. Fred F.) . 22 Mall St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Taplej, Annah Gertrude (Mrs. J. W.) . 13 Portland St.

April 27, 1907. Taplej, Henry Fuller 280 Ocean St.

April 27, 1907. Taplej, Ida Jane (Mrs. Henrj F.) .... 280 Ocean St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Taplej, John Warren 13 Portland St.

Oct. 28, 1901. Teal, Harriet Elizabeth (Mrs. William L.)

Main St., Nahant, Mass.

Jan. 17, 1900. Tebbetts, Kate Persis (Mrs. Hall W.) . 23 Wentworth PI.

Dec. 28, 1900. Tebbetts, Theodore Charles 37 Baltimore St.

Julj 26, 1909. Tewksburj, Rebecca Deblois (Mrs. Charles W.)
115 Nahant St.

Jan. 15, 1906. Thompson, Nellie Hamilton (Mrs. Edwin J.) 26 Breed St.

Sept. 21, 1908. Thomson, Effie Watson (Mrs. Robert W.) 411 Broadwaj
Oct. 20, 1902. Thomson, Elihu, 22 Monument Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Oct. 20, 1902. Thomson, Marj Louise (Mrs. Elihu)

22 Monuinent Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Sept. 21, 1908. Thomson, Robert W 411 Broadwaj
Sept. 18, 191 1. Thjng, Addie Lizzie 19 Cherrj St.

June I, 1897. Tirrell, vSarah Eliza (Mrs. Minot)

HincklejRd., Milton, Mass.

Jan. 27, 1902. Titus, Augusta Tjson (Mrs. I. Walton) . 11 Deer Cove
Jan. 27, 1902. Titus, Isaac Walton 11 Deer Cove
Sept. 18, 191 1. Treadwell, John Seward 17 Phillips St., Swampscott, Mass.

June 15, 1903. Tripp, Marie Kunhardt (Mrs. Thaxter N.)n Baltimore St.

March 27, 1900. Tripp, Thaxter Norton 11 Baltimore St.

Nov. 21, 1910. Tucker, Bertha Blanche 44 Hamilton Ave.
March 27, 1900. Tucker, Emma Adalaide(Mrs. Marcus E.)44 Hamilton Av.

Julj 26, 1909. Tuttle, Anna Morse (Mrs. Calvin B.) 9 West Baltimore St.

Feb. 20, 1905. Upham, Otis Leonard 204 Lewis St.

April 27, 1S97. Usher, Edward Preston . Grafton, Mass.
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July 26, 1909. Vella, Miss Nellie Mabel 22 Breed St.

June 20, 1904. Viall, Miss Annah Plummer
38 Thomas Rd., Swampscott, Mass.

July 28, 1902. Viall, Charles Stew.art 39 Bloomfield St.

June 20, 1904. Viall, Miss Kate Gile,38 Thomas Rd., Swampscott, Mass.

July 28, 1902. Viall, Lizzie Frances (Mrs. Charles S.) 39 Bloomfield St.

Feb 15, 1904. Viall, Miss Mary Ellen

64 Middlesex Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Feb. 21, 1910. Viets, Caroline Elizabeth (Mrs. James R.)

26 Greystone Pk.

Feb. 21, 1910. Viets, James Rollin 26 Greystone Pk.

July 26, 1909. Walter, Alfred Mudge, . 2729 Prairie Ave., Chicago, 111.

July 26, 1909. Walter, Florence Davis (Mrs. A. M.)

2729 Prairie Ave., Chicago, III.

Jan. II, 1899. Warner, Ellen Louise (Mrs. John G.) . 17 Baltimore St.

Jan. II, 1899. Warner, John Gerry 17 Baltimore St.

Nov. 21, 1910. Wedgewood, Fannie E. Bovvers (Mrs. John T.)

9 Rockaway St.

Sept. 18, 191 1. Weed, Harrison 32 Summit Ave.

Oct. 21, 1907. Welch, John Henry,

38 Sheridan Road, Swampscott, Mass.

Feb. 16, 1903. Wentworth, Louis Albert 34 Lyman St.

April 27, 1897. Whitman, Joseph Henry 10 Sherman Terrace

Sept. iS, 1911. Whitmore, Oliver Brandenburg 91 Baker St.

Aug. 18, 1902. Whitten, Frank Swain 33 Munroe St.

Dec. 20, 1909. Willard, George Addison 73 Astor St.

Jan. 19, 1903. Willey, William Augustine 16 Bulfinch St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Williams, Frank Marshall 23 Grosvenor Pk.

March 8, 1901. Wilson, Alice Newhall (Mrs.) 22 Henry Ave.

Feb. 17, 1908. Wilson, Miss Annie Eudora 273 Ocean St.

Nov. 19, 1906. Wilson, Charles Everett 22 Atlantic St.

March 12, 1900. Wilson, Faustina Chadwell (Mrs. Eugene A.)

49 Brimblecom St.

Nov. 19, 1906. Wilson, Leila Weekes (Mrs. Charles E.) 22 Atlantic St.

Sept. 18, 1911. Wilson, Leon Eugene 14 Rhodes Ave.

Jan. 27, 1902. Wilson, Miss Maud Elizabeth 16 Mansfield PI.

Oct. 17, 1904. Winship, Miss Elmira Stone 98 Lafayette Pk.

Feb. 16, 1903. Winslow, Louis Martin 68 Newhall St.

Feb. 16, 1903. Winslow, Lucy Hovey (Mrs. Louis M.) . 68 Newhall St.

Oct. 12, 1901. Wires, Harriet Alona(Mrs.W. Marshall)3i Ocean Terrace

Oct. 12, 1901. Wires, William Marshall 31 Ocean Terrace

April 27, 1897. Wood, Miss Lana Josephine 19 Franklin St.
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Oct. 20, 1902. Wood, Miss Ruth Sarah 19 Franklin St.

April 27, 1S97. Woodbury, Charles Jeptha Hill . . . .51 Baltimore St.

April 27, 1897. Woodbury, John 333 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,Mass.

April 26, 1900. Woodbury, Maria Brown (Mrs. C.J. H.) 51 Baltimore St.

Feb. 21, 1910. Woodbury, Mary Parker (Mrs. S. Herbert) 75 NahantSt.

Sept. 18, 191 1. Woodruff, Watson 123 No. Common St.

SUMMARY
JANUARY 10, I9I2

Honorary members 2

Life members 2

Annual members 682

Total 686
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SECRETARY'S ANNUM. REPORT

Notwithstanding a year of profitable activity, the

membership of the Society for the twelve months just

passed has diminished by fifteen, the total present count

being 686 as against 701 at the last annual meeting.

Thirty-eight new members have sought admission, while

forty have resigned, or been dropped for the non-payment

of dues. The following members, thirteen in all, have

been lost to us by death, two more than during the year pre-

ceding :—William Ezra Baker, Mary Elizabeth Breed

(Mrs. Allen B.), Maria Rachel Chase, Dr. Charles Edward

Clark, Timothy Augustus Collins,* Edward Ireson Gold-

smith, Addie Izannah Johnson, William LaCroix, Frank

Herbert Nichols, Elizabeth Frances Robinson, William

Parrott Sargent, Clara Standish Torrey and William

Dimond Thompson.

While no departure has been made in the character of

the program which the Society has offered its members,

the standard of former years has been fully maintained.

The events of the year began with the usual reception,

held on the evening of Monday, January 16, with Mrs.

Lucinda M. Lummus as hostess. There were besides in

the receiving line. President and Mrs. Martin and the

Vice Presidents and their wives,— that is, all that could

claim any. The reception was numerously attended and

thoroughly enjoyed, notably the music and the refresh-

ments.

The first paper of the year w^as read at the February

*Died August 26, 1910. Omitted in 1910 Register.
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meeting by Mr. John Albree, entitled " An old Diary of a

Young Man." An abandoned journal, nearly a centur}-

old, supplemented by a fascinating pursuit of the after

history of the individuals described, was the editor's

inspiration. Mr. Albree convincingly exemplified the

entertaining results to be derived in this field of antiquarian

research, materials for which are too frequently ignored.

At the March meeting, the first of a series of papers

dealing with the history of Ocean street and its residents,

particularly the colony of Bostonians who constituted an

overflow from "Cold Roast Boston," otherwise known as

Nahant, was given by the Secretary. Others are to follow

as opportunity for further research is to be had.

The April meeting was given up to a paper on the

" Old Eastern Burial Ground " on Union street, prepared

and read by Dr. William G. Ward, who answered many
questions relating to the cemetery and its connection with

the St. Paul Methodist Society.

Very appropriately, the May meeting was made the

occasion of an entertaining talk by Mr. Louis A. Went-
worth, illustrated by th-e stereopticon, on the "Woods in

Springtime." Many of the specimens displayed were

obtained in our Lynn Woods, where Mr. Wentworth is

often to be found.

The meetings were resumed in September with a talk

by George Francis Dow of Topsfield, Secretary of the

Essex Institute, on "Ten English Towns," having name-

sakes in Essex County. The talk was based on Mr.

Dow's personal experience in visiting these towns, and was
keenly enjoyed by his hearers.

At the November meeting, the Society dealt with a

chapter of local history, though recent, of its own making.

The work and instruction of the blind, carried on at the
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Lynn Public Library, under the supervision of Miss Jennie

W. Bubier, was the subject presented. Miss Bubier's

eloquent, but pathetic recital of what had been accom-

plished was varied by musical selections rendered by some

of those who have availed themselves of her stimulating

companionship in the " Room of Happiness " at the

Library, as their place of meeting has been felicitously

named. The hostess of the evening was Mrs. Harriet K.

Clough, chairman of the committee of ladies of the Society

whose efficient work made the undertaking a success, and

who, together with some of her colleagues, and Miss

Matthews, the Librarian, supplemented Miss Bubier's

story of the obstacles that had been overcome. Among the

guests was Mrs. Amy A. Hayes, widow of former Mayor
Hayes, who first brought the need to the attention of the

Society.

The last paper of the year was read at the December

meeting by Miss Ruth Wood, whose subject was "Heraldry."

Richly decorated coats of arms were displayed and the sig-

nificance of their component parts interestingly explained.

Unusually successful and well attended excursions

to points of historical and literary interest were conducted

during the summer and early fall. In July, the members of

the Society spent an enjoyable day in old Portsmouth and

Kittery, and in August, they were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Wallingford Parker, fellow members, at

"Red Gate," their beautiful villa on Marblehead Neck,

after a profitable tour of historical points in the old town.

In October the Society visited the Boston Public Library

and the Old State House, and were hospitably received at

the former by Librarian Horace G. Wadlin, and addressed

at the latter bj- Charles F. Read, Secretary of the Bos-

tonian Society.
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It may not be amiss to note that in the work of pre-

serving and recording local history the Society has become

aware of an able and useful ally in the person of Mr.

Frank W. Hutt, of the staff of the Lynn Item. Mr. Hutt's

weekly contributions on the subject have been a source of

unqualified satisfaction to those who believe that old Lynn
is worthy of recollection. This feeling was given expres-

sion when at the June meeting of the Council, Mr. Hutt

was made an honorary member.

The increasing value of our publications is amph'
evidenced by frequent requests of societies, individuals

and Libraries to be supplied with copies of the Register.

This is an unmistakable source of satisfaction to the society,

for it goes far to demonstrate that the value of its work is

recognized. During the past year, requests for the Register

have come from places as remote as Minnesota.

Not the least important undertaking of the societ}'

during the year just closed, is an effort to procure the pub-

lication of the ancient records of the Town of Lynn. A
Committee of the Council has been appointed to consult

the municipal authorities with a view to establishing a plan

of co-operation, whereby these valuable entries may be

rendered available to all whose business or pleasure ma}'

be served by their perusal.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM E. DORMAN.
Recording Seeretary .
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TREASURER'S REPORT

Warren M. Breed, Treasurer,

in account with LYNN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

from January i, 1911, to January i, 1912.

Debtor
To Balances :

Reserve Fund $814 74
Life Membership Fund 1S5 71

Total $1,000 45
Cash 329 27

To receipts for dues and admission fees .... $1,398 00

Receipts for portraits for register 45 00

Rent of hall 219 00

Bequest of Charles F. Peirce . . 1,000 00

Interest on bequest of C. F. Peirce 20 00

Interest on Reserve Fund .^2 86

Interest on Life Membership Fund 7 4^

2,722 34

Total $4,052 06

Creditor

By amount paid Ljnn Gas & Electric Co.,

lighting $20 42

Amount paid Lynn Gas iS: Electric Co., rent. . 460 00

Paid for Insurance 14 10

Printing, postage, typewriting and stationery, 160 69

Registers for 1910 and delivering same . . . . 467 07
Half-tones for Registers 64 70

A»tot(?ii carried forward,
. $i,iS6 98
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Amount brought forward, $i,i86 98

Committee on Publications 40 85

Committee on Photography 4' ^5

Committee on Membership '. . . 25 82

Committee on Genealogy 14 5°

Committee on Receptions 74 4^

Committee on Excursions 69 88 .

Clerical services paid by Treasurer 27 00

Postage and printing paid by Treasurer .... 37 99

Paid for chairs for hall 92 80

Care of Rooms and Incidentals 102 33

Total $1,713 82

By Balances :

Reserve Fund $847 60

Life Membership Fund 193 19

Charles F. Peirce bequest 1,020 00

Total 2,060 79

Cash . . 277 45

Total $4,052 06

WARREN M. BREED, Treasurer.
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REPORT OF THE CUSTODIANS
For tlie Year Ending Doccmher 31, 191

1

From Mrs. Enoch S. Johnson, photographs of exterior

and interior of old Episcopal (Christ) Church, North Com-
mon street; residence of Mark HealcY, Elm street and

portrait of Otis Johnson.

From Helen M. Hollis, Program of Procession at the

Consecration of Pine Grove Cemeterv, July 24, 1850.

From L. A. W. Underhill, Brighton, three volumes of

Memorial to her father, Edward A. Small.

From Frederick M. Nichols, old writing book (1820)

which belonged to Oliver Holmes.

From Mrs. Anna Pickford, Newton, old souvenir pro-

grams— Classical and Commercial School ; Lynn High
School; Y. M. C. A., Reward of Merit; Y. M. C. A.

lecture course ; Star Course ; also 3 old deeds and old busi-

ness card of Silsbee & Pickford, 1880.

From Kate P. Tebbetts, program— The Columbian

Pageant at Odd Fellows' Hall, January 24, 1893.

From Mrs. Charles N. (Mary Brown) Stevens,

articles owned by her father, Goold Brown,—trunk ; buckle ;

book "The Means of a Religious Revival;" Preamble and

Resolutions to Master Goold Brown ; subscriptions from

scholars to purchase a pair of gold spectacles and a gold

seal ; letter from Goold Brown to Ira B. Underhill and his

reply.

From William S. Burrill, framed colored picture of

Longfellow's Home, Cambridge.
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From Jesse P. Colby, administrator of estate of Dr.

John M. Hawks. The Massachusetts Register, 1814 ; The

Confederate States Almanac 1864: "Pass or Safe Con-

duct" issued by the Provost Marshall, January 14, 1864.

From Mrs. Frederick B. Abbott, stereoscopic views.

From Charles A. Barnard, Boston & Salem Turnpike

ticket, June i, 1864.

From Stephen L. Breed, old tax bill on horse and

chaise, September 23, 1897; fractional U. S. currency

1863 (framed).

From Ann Elizabeth Ladd, framed map of the thirteen

original states, made by her mother, Betsey Collins (Mrs.

William M. Ladd), 181 2, when thirteen years old.

From Charles E. Ashton, deed 1825.

From Elizabeth D. Page, two fire buckets, "Lynn
Fire Club, 1826, Samuel P. Page ;" Bay State, December

12, 1857 ; four copies Everett Monthly, 1875 ; one copy

Lynn Item, 1889: one copy Lynn Daily Press, 1889;

catalogs—Lynn High School, 1852-3-6 and 7 ; Discourse—
First M. E. Church of Lynn, 1859 ' other books and papers.

From Harriet L. Matthews, fireman's hat. No. 5 ;

48th Annual Report of the Trustees of the Lynn Public

Library.

From Secretary of State, Vital Records—Andover,

Chester, Foxboro, Hanson, Ipswich, Leominister, Nevv-

buryport, Pembroke, Wrentham, West Boylston ; Fifth

Regiment of Massachusetts \ olunteers.

From Ingeborg Ericson, framed photograph of

Nahant Hotel, foot of W^ashington street.

From , Memoir of Hannah Bassett.

From , Notice that cars will commence running

to Boston over 1861.

From Charles E. L. Green, old leather shoe binding.
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From Mrs. Sarah F. Smith, old wool winder; old

loom winder.

From Alice C. Chase, book—Ward Four Union Re-

cruiting Association, 1864-65 : Poetical Works of Mrs.

Hemans.

From Henry F. Tapley, views of Boston— Daniel

Webster's House, Summer street, 1872 ; Summer street

burnt district, 1872 ; Great Boston Fire, 1872 ; Summer
and Devonshire streets, burnt district, 1872.

From Mary E. Emmerton, table owned by her grand-

mother, Mary Breed.

From Mrs. Frank R. Benner, pitcher ; book.

From estate of John B. Peirce— tin kitchen; kettles;

musket: umbrella, Lynn Directory, 1832: framed photo-

graph of United Train of Artillery of Providence and Lynn
Light Infantry, October i, 1873, in City Hall Square.

From Mrs. M. E. Pevear, old ink stand dug from

ruins of old Lynn Town House.

From Abby Burrill, two old books
—

''The Gentlemen's

Miscellany," 1797; "Letters to a Young Lady," 1811.

From Hon. Nathan M. Hawkes, " Hearths and Homes
of Old Lynn."

From Arthur William Wing, book, "Five Johns of

Old Darimouth."

From Charles J. H. Woodbury, book, "Textile Educa-
tion among the Puritans."

From Ann Elizabeth Ladd, Certificate of Donadon
Committee, Cit}' of Boston for donations for soldiers who
left Boston under requisition of the President of the United

States, 1861, signed by Mrs. Harrison Gray Otis for the

Committee.

From Topsfield Historical Society, Historical Collec-

tions of the Society, 1905-6-7-8-9-10 and 11.
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From Ann Elizabeth Ladd, book
—"Old Copp's Hill

Burial Ground, 1882."

From G. Sidney Macfarlane-- Lynn Directories.

Miscellaneous Books and Pamphlets : Report of

Librarian of Congress, 1910; Record of streets, City of

Boston Laying-Out Department, 1910; Medford Historical

Society ; Essex Institute Historical Collections ; Brookline

Historical Society Collections ; Nantucket Historical Society

Collections ; Massachusetts Magazine ; New York Public

Library ; Leominister Historical Society ; Annual Report

of Cemetery Department of Boston : Dorchester Day, June

10, 191 1 ; Providence Public Library; Historical Society

of Pennsylvania.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM S. BURRILL,

Chainnaii.
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NECROLOGIES

WILLIAM EZRA BAKER
William Ezra Baker, son of Daniel Collins and

Augusta Chase Baker, was born 24:2m:i840, in the

brick house built by his grandfather, John Berry Chase, on

Franklin street, Lynn, next to the Methodist Parsonage.

He came of the oldest Lynn stock. Flis father, at one

time a Mayor of Lynn, came of the old Collins family,

while his mother was a daughter ofJohn Berry Chase. He
was a birthright member of the Society of Friends, his

ancestors having been among those people who established

that society in this city.

After graduating from the Lynn high school, Mr.

Baker became connected w^ith the Boston house of Philo S.

Shelton & Sons, sugar merchants, with whom he remained

for about ten years. He then went to Baltimore, Maryland,

where he engaged in the shoe business for a few years as

a member of the firm of Baker & McAlvey. Returning to

Lynn, he married Lydia M. Marshall of Lowell, and

became interested in the millinery business, which he con-

ducted at the corner of Market and Andrew streets for

nearly thirty years.

After retiring from business about five years ago, he

spent the years in the quiet atmosphere of his home, and

enjoyed his life in the gratification of his tastes for things

reminiscent and artistic.
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Mr. Baker was a man of sterling worth, unquestioned

integrity and imbued with the oldest and the best traditions

of his native city. Unlike his father, he never held any

public office, but his interest in politics was always great

and he was a staunch Democrat.

He joined the Lynn Historical Society September 30,

1901, and was also a member of the Oxford Club. Mr.

Baker's death, on March 15, 1911, at his home, was due to

an illness from which he had suffered for two years and

which had confined him to the house for several months.

Besides his wife, he leaves two sisters, Mrs. Helen A.

Collins and Miss Sarah E. Baker, both of Lynn.

On the paternal side, the line of descent comes down
through :

—

I. Samuel Baker of Swansea, and his wife Elizabeth.

IL Elisha, cordwainer, born at Swansea 16 :5m 11775 :

married I4:8m:i799, Ruth Collins, daughter of Joshua

Collins and Elizabeth. Ruth was born April 26, 1780.

HL Daniel Collins, born in Lynn, October 12 (14)

1816; married Augusta Chase of L^nn, daughter of John

Berry Chase and Sarah, December 19, 1838. She was

born August 5, 18 18.

IV. William Ezra.

On the maternal side, the descent is through :

—

L Jacob Chase of Seabrook, who married Lucy
Berry of Salem, March 19, 1795.

IL John Berry, born in Lynn, December 4, 1795,

and died October 15, 1848. He married, December 10,

181 5, Sarah, daughter of Abraham Breed and Sarah

Bassett.

III. Augusta, married Daniel Collins Baker.

IV. William Ezra Baker.

Walter H. Breed.
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MARY ELIZABETH (OSBORN) BREED

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth (Osborn) Breed, widow of

Allen Blaney Breed, was born August 12, 1825, in

Peabody (then Danvers). She was the daughter of Jona-

than Osborn and Lidea Wellman of Peabody, who, at that

time, owned and lived in the old house on Centre street,

now known as the Bowditch-Osborn house, which was

built by her ancestors and held in the Osborn family for

over one hundred years.

Jonathan Osborn was born at Epping, N. H., May 22,

1777, the home of his parents being in Peabody. He was

a farmer and resided on the farm owned by his father,

John Osborn, and his grandfather Osborn, who was a

member of the Society of Friends at Salem.

Lidea (Wellman) Osborn was born in Salem, Sep-

tember 25, 1780, and died in Lynn, December 26, 1866.

Mary Elizabeth Osborn married Allen Blaney Breed

in Danvers, on July 8, 1849, (intentions May 27, 1849),

and at the time of her death, February 18, 1911, at her

home, 47 Commercial street, in this city, was one of the

oldest residents of West Lynn.

Mrs. Breed was a woman of w^onderful energy and

ability and for years was prominent and active in many
of Lynn's charities. She was one of the first organizers

of the Lynn Hospital, when it was started on Waterhill

street, and for many years was a manager of the Lynn
Home for Aged Women, in which she felt the deepest

interest. She gave the first two Thanksgiving dinners

after the establishment of the Home, which custom she

again took up after the death of Charles H. Newhall.

She was active for many years in the Woman's Union

for Christian Work and other charities, and the Home for
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Aged Men also received her hearty .support. Although

confined to her room by lameness for several years, her

health was unusually good and her death came as a sur-

prise to a large circle of friends and acquaintances.

Martha F. Robinson.

ELIZABETH FRANCES (BREED) ROBINSON

Mrs. Elizabeth Frances (Breed) Robinson was born

March 23, 1850, in Lynn. She was the daughter of Mary
Elizabeth (Osborn) and Allen Blaney Breed and was

descended on the maternal side from the Osborn family of

Peabody. Her maternal grandfather, Jonathan Osborn, a

farmer, was born at Epping, N. H., May 22, 1777. He
married in Salem, September 6, 1805, Lidea Wellman,

born in Salem, September 25, 1780. On the paternal side

the line of descent was as follows :

I. Allen Bread or Breed, born in England in 1601,

came to America with his wife Mary and two sons, Allen

and Timothy, about 1630. He married, 28:1m:: 1656,

for his second wife, Elizabeth Knight, daughter of William

Knight, who had likewise settled in Lynn.

II. Allen Breed, born in 1626, will proved February

II, 1707. His wife Mary died November 30, 1671.

III. Joseph, eldest son of Allen and Mary Breed,

was born in Lynn, February 12, 1657-8, died November

25, 1 7 13. He married September 27, 1683, Sarah

Farrington. She was born 15 :4m : 1663, and died April

2, 1752.

IV". Allen, 3'oungest child of Joseph and Sarah

Farrington Breed, born March 16, 1707, was a carpenter
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by trade. He married Ilulda Newhall, their intentions

being published June 2, 1728.

V. Allen Breed, born April 19, 1744, married

Abigail Lindsay, March 4, 1766. He died in 1788. She

was born August 31, 1747 and died March 3, 1833.

VI. Nehemiah Breed, born March 24, 1767, died

February 24, 1853. He married Abigail Blaney, June 13,

1793- (Of Chelsea, Int.)

Vn. Andrews Blaney Breed, was born Juh' 27, 1799,

and died in 1882. He married Abigail Allen of Marble-

head on October 3, 182 1.

Vni. Allen Blaney Breed was born in Lynn, June

8, 1822, and died in this city January 22, 1886. He
married Mary Elizabeth Osborn of Peabody (then Dan-

vers) on July 8, 1849. (Int. May 27, 1849.)

At the age of seventeen Allen B. Breed entered the

employ of William Hadley, a baker, finally becoming

owner of the business. In 1870, he built a large stable on

Warren street, and thenceforward devoted his attention

almost exclusively to the livery business.

Elizabeth Frances Robinson was a member of the

First Universalist Parish and was closely associated with

the many activities of the church, especially in the Pull-

man Mission. She was a member of the North Shore

Club, a manager of the Lynn Home for Aged Women,
and for many years was a very active member of its Dona-

tion Day Committee. The Woman's Union for Christian

Work and the In-As-Much Circle of King's Daughters

also received a share of her time. Another beautiful side

of Mrs. Robinson's life was shown in her cheerful disposi-

tion, her fondness for her home, and love for her family.

Her home, at 47 Commercial street, was suddenly

shaken during her illness, b}^ the death of her mother, and
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then by the early closing of her own life but three days later,

on February 21, 1911. Two daughters were left, Miss

Mary Breed and Miss Martha Florence.

Martha F. Robinson.

MARIA RACHEL (LAKEMAN) CHASE

Mrs. Maria Rachel (Lakeman) Chase was born in

Lynn, Mass., February 13, 1842, in a house situated on

the south corner of Newhall and Sagamore streets. She

was educated in the public schools, attending Master

King's, Master Senter's and the High Schools. She

married in November, 1864, Warren Howard Chase, of

Kensington, New Hampshire. Mr. Chase served three

years in the Civil War as a member of the First New
Hampshire Cavalry, re-enlisted, was wounded and died

February 9, 1865, at the Division Hospital, Winchester,

Virginia, only three months after their marriage. She

died August 6, 1911, at the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank

Phillips Bubier, 185 Franklin street, Lynn.

She was the daughter of Joseph and Sarah Jane

(Mudge) Lakeman. On the maternal side she was a

descendant of :
—

L Thomas Mudge of Maiden, and his wife Mary
. Thomas was born in England, about 1624

;

Mary about 1628.

n. John, born in Maiden in 1654; died October 29,

1733- He was a farmer and tanner, a freeholder, a soldier

in King Philip's war, and one of the Narragansett grantees.

He married, in 1684, Ruth Burditt, daughter of Robert

and Hannah, of Maiden, born in May, 1666 ; died October

17. 1733-
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III. Deacon John, yeoman, born in Maiden, Novem-
ber 21, 1686; died November 26, 1762. He became a

deacon of the South Parish and Surveyor of Highways.

Married Lydia , w^ho died December i, 1762.

IV. John, farmer, born in Maiden, December 30,

1713 ; died in Lynnfield, November 26, 1762. He married

Mary Waite, May 4, 1738, daughter of Samuel and Anna
Waite of Maiden. She was born September 22, 17 14.

V. Nathan, born in Lynnfield, September 21, 1756;

died in Lynn, February 8, 183 1 ; Revolutionary soldier.

He married Hannah Ingalls, September 2, 1776, daughte»-

of John and Sarah, born June 12, 1758; died December

20, 1792.

VI. Captain Samuel, shoe manufacturer, born in

Lynn, May 15, 1787 ; died February 16, 1850. He served

in the War of 181 2, and as a member of the General

Court. He married Rachel Floyd, August 18, 1811. She

was born in 1796 and died June 18, 1822.

VII. Sarah Jane, born in Lynn, February 17, 1814;

died July 15, 1861 ; married Joseph Lakeman, March 8,

1838, son of William and Sarah, of Ipswich.

VIII. Maria Rachel.

If "character is the highest form of wealth," then the

subject of this sketch was rich indeed. Early in life the

waves of affliction rolled over her, through the sudden

death of her husband. Her great loss was not without its

compensations, for through it she won the rare power of

being able to comfort others in their tribulations. Many a

perplexed and sorrowing person was steadied and com-

forted by her quiet, loving words of hope and of trust, for

it was evident that she spoke as one who had touched

God's hand in the darkness and had been "Lifted up and

strengthened."
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To this life there was added a richly stored mind.

Years of reading and study brought as consequence and

reward a rich culture that made, friendship with her an

abiding joy. For many years she was a devoted member

and an earnest worker in the Boston ^Street M. E. Church.

She was also a charter member of the Outlook Club. She

joined the Lynn Historical Society April 27, 1897. Most

of all did she prize the fellowship of the members of her

sister's family, with whom she made her home for man}^

years. Here her life was beautiful, appreciative, sympa-

thetic, and her loss was deeply felt by them. Ever an

eager student of the Bible, her interest in it deepened as

her life drew on towards its close.

Harriott Mudge Bubier.

DR. CHARLES EDWARD CLARK

Dr. Charles Edward Clark, who for manyyears resided

in this city at 89 Broad street, died suddenly in Passaic,

New Jersey, on January 19, 1911. He had been in Lynn a

few days previous to his death, meeting man}^ of his friends,

and was apparently in the best of health.

Dr. Clark was born in Auburn, Maine, July 8, 1850,

the son of Charles and Sarah Little Clark. His father

was the first sheriff of Androscoggin County and then

served as United States Marshall, being appointed by

President Lincoln, His grandfather, Hon. Edward Little,

was the founder of the Lewiston Falls Academy.

After graduating from Bowdoin College in 187 1, Dr.

Clark studied medicine at Harvard University, and

received his degree in 1877. He practiced his profession
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in Boston a few years and was a member of the Massa-

chusetts Medical Society. He served Boston as Commis-
sioner of Elections, and subsequently as a director of the

East Boston ferries.

He was a member of the Oxford Club of Lynn, the

Grolier Club of New York, and was well known to a lar^e

circle of friends, both business and social. In October,

191 o, he was married to Mrs. Isabelle Finch Sawyer of

Passaic, New Jersey, who survives him.

Dr. Clark was the owner of a very large and rare

collection of portraits, book plates, autographs and manu-
scripts, to which he gave much time and thought.

Members of the Lynn Historical Society- will remem-
ber his fine exhibition of book plates, and the very interest-

ing talk he gave in connection with the exhibit, in the

rooms of the Society in December, 1908.

He became a valued member of the Lynn Historical

Society April 27, 1897.

TIMOTHY AUGUSTUS COLLINS*

Timothy Augustus Collins was born in Lynn, in the

old Collins homestead on Chestnut street, opposite Chest-

nut avenue. His father, Samuel Putnam Collins, and his

mother, Harriett BrownWilliams, both belonged to colonial

families of Lynn. They were married January 5, 1S42.

He represented old Lynn stock, being connected with

many of the original families,—the Newhalls, Munroes and

Bachellers.

Mr. Collins was educated in the Lynn public schools.

For many years he worked at shoemaking, and at one

time was in the shoe business with his cousin, the late

*Necrology oinitleil in 1910 Reg^ister.
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George Herschel Breed. Later, he became a druggist,

and, with his partner, Frederic Nye, carried on business

at the corner of Union and Chestnut streets. After Mr.

Nye's death, Mr. Collins continued the business alone until

his death, August 26, 1910. He never married, but lived

with his mother at the old homestead until her death in

1887 ; during the rest of his life, he boarded. He was

very fond of travelling, and visited California, the West

Indies and South America.

Although a modest and retiring man, Mr. Collins

always enjoyed the society of his relatives and old friends,

and loved to talk over the old times. He took much

interest in genealogy and the history of the old families of

Lynn. He joined the Lynn Historical Society, October

20, 1902.

After an illness of six months, he died at the home of

his cousin, Mrs. William Tasker, in Northwood, N. H.

Isabel Morgan Breed.

The date of Mr. Collins' birth cannot be found, but judging- from those witli whom
he attended school, it seems probable that he was born in 1S43.

EDWARD IRESON GOLDSMITH

Edward Ireson Goldsmith was born in Woodend, May
19, 1812, and died in Lynn, September 27, 1911. He had

hoped to reach the one hundredth mile-stone in life, and

was within a tew months of the century mark, and in

excellent health, when he had a fall which resulted in his

death, after a two week's confinement in the Union Hos-

pital. His son, William F. Goldsmith and his son's wife,

were with him at the time of his death. Unlike many
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people who attain this great age, he was in full possession

of all his faculties, and was always an active man until the

time of the accident which resulted fatally.

It was in a house that stood near the corner of Olive

and Chestnut streets, that Mr. Goldsmith first saw the light

of day. At the time of his birth the population of Lynn

was 4,087. The population of the United States was in

that year seven and one- half millions, and the nation was

a union of seventeen states. His father was Joseph Gold-

smith, a native of Marblehead, and his mother, Lydia

(Ireson) Goldsmith, who was born in this town. They

were married June 2, 1797. His mother's sister, familiarly

know^n as Aunt Ruth Ireson, was an extensive owner of

property. She lived where St. Joseph's church now stands,

a little way from the street, on the side of the hill, about

where the rear end of the church is located. She owned

the property from Ireson to West Green streets and it was

for her that Ireson street was named. At that time, there

was a little schoolhouse standing on Chestnut street and

what schooling; Mr. Goldsmith received at the hands of the

town, was taken here, his instructors being Masters Tuttle

and Lewis. For a time, while at school, ]\Ir. Goldsmith

acted in the capacity of janitor, and for his services

received the magnificent sum of six cents a week, and even

this amount was often paid in tVuit and the like, coming

from the other pupils.

When he had reached the age of ten years, he was

apprenticed to Enoch Curtin, and worked in a little shop

that stood where is now the corner of Essex and Fayette

streets and later he worked for W. V. Munroe, Daniel

Silsbee, Amos F. Breed, Micajah Burrill, Alanson Burrill,

Albert and Blaney Ingalls, Micajah Pratt, Nathan D.

Chase, Daniel Farrington, Daniel and Thomas Colh'er,

Hon. Jacob M. Lewis, Nathan Breed and Amos Mower.
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At the outbreak of the Civil War, he enlisted in Com-
pany H., 23rd Massachusetts Volunteers, under Captain

Wesley C. Sawyer, the date of the enlistment being

Novembers, 1861. On April 12, 1S62, he was discharged

for disability, and returned to this city. When Mr. Gold-

smith first enlisted, he was sent to Boston, thence to

Annapolis, Marvland, and then to Roanoke Island, Vir-

ginia, on board the gunboat " Hussar." When the battle

there first opened, !Mr. Goldsmith was detailed to take

charge of the equipment and on this account was unable to

leave for the shore with the rest of the men. After Capt.

Sawyer was wounded, which was at the battle of Xew-
bern, North Carolina, at the suggestion of the Captain,

Mr. Goldsmith procured his discharge principally for the

purpose of accompanying his wounded leader to this city.

They returned on the "Quaker City,'" which was one of the

first boats to return with the dead and wounded.

After Mr. Goldsmith's return to Lynn, he entered the

employ of Benjamin H. Currier, then manager of a cloth-

ing store on the present site of the Sagamore Hotel. With

that concern he remained for twelve years. Other clothing

dealers then commanded his services and some years later

he retired, having acquired a competence. For a while he

lived on Rockingham street, but left there a little over

seven years ago to reside with his son, at 12 Mason street,

where he remained until the time of his injury.

On May 24, 1832, he was married to Miss Lydia

Breed Estes, daughter of Ezekiel and Marv Estes and their

golden wedding w^as celebrated at the Rockingham street

home. Mrs. Goldsmith was born Julv 6, 1810 ; she died

December 3, 1894, and for a time before Mr. Goldsmith

went to live with his son, he lived alone. There were

seven children, of whom two are now living, William F.
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Goldsmith, of this citv.and Edward B., of Toronto, Canada.

Mr. Goldsmith was a member of St. Paul's Church

and was one of the few people who met with the first Sun-

day School of that society at a house on Chestnut street.

He was also a member of Gen. Lander Post 5, G. A. R.,

and in 1910 served on the staff of Commander-in-Chief,

Samuel R. VanSant. He became an Honorary Member of

the Lynn Historical Society November 21. 1910. He was

alwavs a regular attendant at the May breakfast, and in

fact was invariably seen at almost every event of public

prominence, and his familiar figure will be much missed in

the streets of our city.

William F. Goldsmith.

ADDIE IZAXXAH (CHANDLER) JOHNSON
Addie Izannah (Chandler) Johnson was born in

Hooksett, New Hampshire, September 4, 1S39 "^^^ died

at her home. No. 4 Broad Street. Lvnn, Mass., March 18,

1911.

Mrs. Johnson came to LAnn in the early sixties. In

1866, she married James Otis Johnson, who belonged to

one of Lvnn's old families. She was a member of the

Lynn Historical Society, which she joined November 24,

1897. She was also a member of the Arbutus Lodge of

Odd Ladies, of the First Lniversalist Parish, and of the

Chapin Club and Pullman Mission of that Parish. She
was a woman of wide interests, of a cheerful and helpful

disposition, and had a large circle of friends and acquaint-

ances. Mrs. Johnson's step-son, Benjamin O. Johnson,

survives her and is now a resident of Lvnn.

A. G. GOODELL.
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WILLIAM LACROIX

William LaCroix, one of the leading figures in the

business and club life of Lvnn for many years, died at his

home, 44 South Common street, February 8, 1911. A
year and a half previous to his death, the thought being

suggested by the death of a relative, Mr. LaCroix wrote

his own obituary as follows :

—

''William LaCroix, of 44 South Common street, was

born in Millis, Norfolk County, Massachusetts. June 24,

1S50. When he was a child his parents moved to Selma,

Alabama, where he spent his early years. His education

was obtained in private schools and he finished in the

Worcester Academy. Worcester, Mass., where he had

been placed under the charge of the late Rev. Dr. H. K.

Pevear, a noted Baptist divine.

He took the full course in the Commercial College in

Worcester and when less than 16 years of age was tendered

a commission in the L'nited States Reserve Service bv

President Andrew Johnson, a friend of his father. For

several rears he served in the Government Bureau, beincr

stationed in Alabama, where his father was a government

official.

Returning north, he accepted the position of book-

keeper tor the firm of Luther Stowe & Co., shoe manu-

facturers, of W^orcester. Coming to Lynn because of

famih" connections, he soon entered politics, acting as

Secretary and Treasurer of the Republican City Commit-

tee for six years, from 1884 to 1889, as Chairman in

1890, and as a member of the Republican State Committee

in 1891- He was a member of the Executive Committee

of the Massachusetts Republican Club when the late

Governor Ro^er Wolcott was its first President.
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He served as Secretary of the Lvnn Fire Relief Fund
Committee, who distributed $75,000 to the needy after the

tire of 1889. He served as workman and salesman for the

leather tirm of F. W. Tyler & Compan}-, then he became
Superintendent for the tirm of Charles O. Beede. Later,

he formed with his younger brother, E. W. LaCroix, the

leather tirm of W. & E. W. LaCroix, successors to Charles

O. Beede.

He was a member of the followincr oriianizations

:

The Park Club of which he was President for two years,

the Oxford Club, the Massachusetts Republican Club, the

Lazy Lane Hunting and Fishing Club, the Birchbrook

Gun Club of Xantucket, the Gentlemen's Driving Club, of

which he was President for three years, the Lvnn Board

of Trade, the Lynn Hospital Corporation, The Lvnn His-

torical Society, Cowanesque Lodge No. 351, F. & A. M.,

United States Revolver Association, a director of the

Manufacturers National Bank, and a member of the Met-

ropolitan Driving Club of Boston. He was also a member
of the Lynn Board of Health and in 1892, became Chair-

man, serving nine years. He was the President and

largest stockholder in the Nahant and Lvnn Street

Railroad.

He married Georgianna Hoyt of Sandwich, N. H.,

and they have three daughters, Mrs. Joseph McBrien,
Mrs. Joseph P. Ogden and Mrs. John H. Buckley."

FRANK HERBERT NICHOLS
Frank Herbert Nichols, the son of Thomas Parker

Nichols and Caroline Smith, was born April 14, 1S56, in

the house on the lot adjoining that where he was living at

the time of his death. 410 Summer street, corner of Lowell
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Street, Lynn. He died January 21, 1911, in his fifty-fifth

year. He was educated in the pubHc schools of Lynn.

After leaving school, he entered the printing business of

his father, to learn the trade of a printer. He mastered it

fully and thoroughly, and was an expert in his line.

He was an exceptionally careful and correct proof-reader,

his last work being a volume of seven hundred pages of

astronomical mathematics. The first of his ancestors in

this country was one James Nichols, who came here as

early as 1635 ^^^ settled in Maiden in 1660. The line is

as follows :
—

L James Nichols of Maiden, died there March 30,

1694. His wife was Mary Felt of Charlestown.

n. James, born in Maiden, December, 1662 ; died

March 22, 1726; married November 15, 1686, Hannah
Whittemore of Woburn.

HL James, born in Maiden, October 22, 1694; mar-

ried July 9, 1 719, in North Chelsea, Tabitha Floyd,

daughter of Lieutenant John Floyd of Boston, and Rachel

Parker of Chelmsford. She was born in 1702, in Bos-

ton, and died September 23, 1723.

IV. John, born in Maiden in 1723 ; died August

17, 1789; married in 1748 at Maiden, Elizabeth Burditt,

daughter of John and Hannah Cole Burditt. She was

born in Maiden, June 21, 1726, and died December 6,

1S05.

V. John, born in Maiden, September 16, 1749; died

January 23, 1821 ; married February 27, 1772, Phebe

Oaks, daughter of Jonathan and Esther Bucknam Oaks.

She was born August 17, 1753 and died August 25, 1843.

VL John, born in Maiden, March 17, 1773; settled

in Lynn; died September 21, 1810. He married June 26,

1796, Lydia Chad well, daughter of Harris and Ruth Witt
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Chadvvell. She was born in Lynn, June 29, 1775 and died

August 31, 1802,

VII. Nathan, cordwainer, born in Lynn, December
20, 1798; died September 5, 1858; married April 22,

1824, Harriet Herbert of Newburyport. She was born

September 26, 1802 and died February 15, 1857.

VIII. Thomas Parker, born in Lynn, August 28,

1830; married May 5, 1853, Caroline Smith of Salem.

She was born October 3, 183 1.

IX. Frank Herbert, married Emily Clark of West
Upton, October 24, 1883. She was born in Luton, Bed-

fordshire, England, November 9, 1861, the daughter of

Joseph and Sarah Ann Cook Clark.

Mr. Nichols leaves a widow, one son, Louis Mudge,
one daughter, Mildred Aimee, his father and mother, one

brother, Fred H., and two sisters, Mrs. Samuel S. Shep-

ard and Mrs. John C. Aborn.

At the time of his death, Mr. Nichols was a partner

in the printing and publishing business with his father and

brother, under the firm name of Thomas P. Nichols &
Sons. He was a member of the First Universalist Parish,

Golden Fleece Lodge, A. F. and A. M., Sutton Royal
Arch Chapter, Zebulun Council R. and S. M. He
was also a member of Ancient Sirloin Lodge, Lynn
Y. M. C. A., Boston Typothetae, Real Estate Associates

of Lynn, Trustee of the Lynn Five Cents Savings Bank,
and a charter member of the Lynn Historical Societ3^

His home life was an ideal one ; his fondness for

young people was so genuine as to make him a favorite

among them. His parental love was unusual. He was a

man of strong convictions and unwavering devotion to

whatever he considered his line of duty. His energies

were concentrated largely upon his business and in that
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lay his main interest. Pen puzzles and sketches furnished

many hours of diversion, not only for himself but for his

children and friends. Under the direction of Hon. Nathan

M. Hawkes, Mr. Nichols designed the seai of the Lynn
Historical Society. Above all, his thoughts and activities

were unsellish, and his aim in life was that those dear to

him should come, together with him, to know the best

there was in life.

Compiled by a Friend.

WILLIAM (ENSIGN) PARROTT SARGENT
William (Ensign) Parrott Sargent was born in Lynn,

July 6, 1832, in the house still standing at the northeast

corner of Fayette and Parrott streets (numbered ,^6 Par-,

rott), now owned by George E. Sargent, and died at his

residence 151 Chestnut street, January 4, 1912.

He was eldest son of James Madison and Lydia

(Parrott) Sargent, and a direct descendant of William

Sargent, ancestor of the family that settled at Agawam,
later called Ipswich. He married Mary Sewall Sumner,

July 10, 1884, at Lynn. She was born at Portsmouth,

New Hampshire, November 5, 1846.

William P. Sargent, was educated in the common
schools ; he was a pupil at Master John L. Shorey's school

on Howard street in 1848, when Elizabeth Ann Jackson

assisted ; a pupil of Master Jacob Bachelder the last year

of the Academ}', and the first year of the Lynn High
School. He assisted Edward Johnson, at his private

school on Oxford street, teaching mathematics. He served

on the school board for seventeen years : from 1868 to

1878, he was secretary of the school committee. He was
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in the shoe business with Charles H. Trask at 117 Broad

street from 1858 to 1863.

Soon after 1864, he joined the Exploring Circle, which

was the oldest scientific and literar}' society in the city,

and was also a member of the Free Public Forest Society,

acting as secretary for a number of years. He was a

member of the . Houghton Horticultural Society, and a

charter member of the L3ain Historical Society, joining

April 27, 1897.

About 1880 he began a general executive business ;

he was Justice of the Peace and Notary Public, and his

profound knowledge of probate matters, and the conlidence

which people had in him, gained for him a high reputa-

tion, and he was engaged until about 1906, in caring for

the many estates and trusts which people placed in his

charge.

Throughout his whole life, Mr. Sargent took a great

interest in public affairs. He was a man of sterling char-

acter and conscientious motives, and until his death in his

eightieth year, was a man of keen observation and unusu-

ally retentive memory, possessing quite an unusual knowl-

edge of the early history of Lynn and her citizens.

Genealogy

I. William Sargent was the son of Richard and Katherine

(Stevens) Sargent, who were married at Bath, England,

November, 1602. The son William was baptized June 28,

1606, in the Abbey Church at Bath, England.

William Sargent was at Agawam in April, 1633, when
the general court passed an act to protect him and other

grantees of land there. He was admitted a freeman in

1639. He was one of the first settlers of Newbury, Mas-

sachusetts, in 1635 5 o^ Hampton, New Hampshire, in
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1638 ; of South Merrimac, now Salisbury, Massachusetts,

in 1639 ' ^^^ ^'^'^s ^^^ Salisbury in 1650. He was next

located at Salisbury, New Town, now Amesbury and

Merrimac in 1655, where he resided until his death.

He married Elizabeth Perkins, daughter of John

Perkins, who was born in 1618 at Newent, Gloucestershire,

England. They were married about 1633, as she came to

America with her parents in the ship " Lion " in the spring

of 163 1, and they were both at Agawam prior to 1633.

She died before September 18, 1670, for he married, for his

second wife on that date, Joanna Rowell, who survived him,

and married for her second husband, Richard Currier of

Amesbury.

He was one of the prudential men in Amesbury in

1667. He resided in that part of the town known as the

West Parish, and built a house near the church and acad-

emy. He died in March, 1675, and was. buried in the

graveyard at the ferry. His will was proved at Salem,

Apr. 13, 1675. It mentions his wife and children, and

was dated March 24, 1671.

Children of William :

1. Mary, b. about 1634; m. Philip Challis, a

farmer of Amesbury, where he resided, held

office and died 1681.

2. Elizabeth, d. July 14, 1641, at Salisbury.

3. Thomas, b. April 11, 1643, at Salisbury.

4. William, b. November 21, 1645.

5. Lydia, b. June 17, 1647; d. 1661.

6. Elizabeth, b. August 22, 1648 ; d. September

4, 1649.

7. Sarah, b. December 29, 165 1 ; d. young.

8. Sarah, b. February 29, 1652-3 ; m. December

22, 1681, Orlando Bagley, a farmer at
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Amesbury, who was Town Clerk lor many
years; she died October 3, 1701.

9. Elizabeth, b. about 1653 ; m. prior to 1670,

Samuel Colby of Amesbury.

II. William'^ (William^), b. Salisbury, Mass., November
21, 1645, or January 2, 1646; (?) d. 1712 at Amesbury,

where they both were buried; married Sept. 23, 1668,

Mary Colby, born Sept. 19, 1647, at Amesbury. He was

a farmer at Amesbury, and held various town offices. He
took the oath of allegiance and fidelity, December 20, 1677,

at Amesbury, before Major Robert Pike. His estate was

administered at Salem, March 31, 1712. Children were

born at Amesbury.

Children :

1. William, b. April 19, 1669; m. April 6, 1689,

Mary Beedle.

2. Philip, b. August 12, 1672; m. Dec. 7, 1693,

Mary Tewksbury of Amesbury. He died in

1742.

3. Charles^ b. January 31, 1674.

4. ^ A child.

5. Jacob, b. March 13, 1687.

III. Charles'^ (William^, William^), born January 31,

1674; died August 6, 1737; married Hannah Foot. He
was a farmer and resided in the "West Parish" of Ames-
bury where their children were born.

Children :

1. Elizabeth, b. June 26, 1696; m. March 31,

1 7 19, Nehemiah Heath.

2. Timothy, b. March 11, 1698.

3. Hannah, b. May i, 1701 ; m. August 8, 1723,

Joseph Collins, a farmer of Salisbury.

4. Samuel, b. September 22, 1703.
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5. El/as, b. August 10, 1707.

6. Bethsheba, b. October 10, 1709; m. Jan. 26,

1727, Ezra Tucker of Amesbury. Children

were Eliza; Mary; Callain, b. 1734; Kittie,

b. 1736; Sarah, b. 1741 ; Benoni, b. 1743.

IV. Elias^ (Charles,-"^ William,'^ William i), born August

10, 1707 : he married September 21, 1727, Anna Hadley of

Amesbury and their children were born there.

Children :

1. El/as, b. December 8, 1728.

2. Trueworthy, b. September 14, 1729.

3. Hannah, b. January 21, 1731.

4. Anna, b. January 23, 1733 ; m. October 28,

1 75 1, David Kimball of Newton, New
Hampshire.

5. Sarah, b. January i, 1735 ; m. November 14,

i757> Rev. William Johnson of Amesbury.

6. Elizabeth, b. April 22, 1737.

7. Charles, b. March 3, 1739; m. Mary ; d.

in Goffstown, N. H., was in the Revolution-

ary War. His will was probated at Nashua,

June 10, 1810, and named wife Mary,

daughters Lois Vudder and Susanna

Stephens.

8. Mary, b. April 2, 1742.

9. Basheba, b. November 27, 1744.

10. John, b. May 12, 1747.

V. EHas'^ (Elias,4 Charles,^ William,^^ William '), born

December 8, 1728 in Amesbury. He married February 2,

1754 Elizabeth Chase of Amesbury. Her children were

born, and she died there in 1808.

Children

:

I. Mary, b. July 7, 1754.
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2. Chase, b. April 12, 1756.

3. Joseph, b. November 7, 1758; d. 1766.

4. Sarah, b. February 2, 1761 ; d. 1766.

5. Ensign, b. February 5, 1763.

6. Elizabeth, b. May 5, 1765; d. 1768.

7. Sarah, b. June 20, 1767.

VI. Ensign^ (Elias-,^ Elias,^ Charles,3William,2 William^),

was born February 5, 1763, in Amesbury, Mass. He
married March 24, 1785, Elizabeth Nichols of Haverhill.

He died August 11, 1790, at Haverhill, where he resided

and his children were born.

Children :

1. Betsey, b. October 12, 1785 ; m. Robert

Hunkins, of Haverhill, November 3, 1803.

Children were Ensign and John.

2. Phineas, born October 3, 1787.

3. Ensign., born August 11, 1789.

VII. Ensign" (Ensign,^ Elias,^^ EHas,^ Charles,^ William,

2

William^), was born August 11, 1789 in Haverhill. He
married May 8, 1809, Anna Haynes of Haverhill. She

was born May 16, 1790; d. December 26, 1878. Chil-

dren were born in Haverhill. He died in Woburn,

Ma}- 14, 1859 (according to his family register) ; Vital

records May 8, 1859.

Children :

1. James Madison, b. January 20, 1810, in Haver-

hill.

2. Benjamin, b. November 8, 181 1.

3. . Charles, b. September 29, 1813, shot by order

of Santa Anna, while a prisoner in the Mexi-

can War.

4. Catherine, b. June 14, 1814; m. November

1837, David Barnes; d. 1840.
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5. William, b. June 17, 1820; died October 5,

1824.

Vlll. James Madison^ (Ensign,' Ensign,*^ Elias,^ Elias,"^

Charles,^ William,^ William i), b. Haverhill, January 20,

1810. According to his family register, he married

August 25, 1831, (Aug. 24) Lydia W. Parrott, daughter

of William and Deborah (Richards) Parrott. She died

September 28, 1870, at Lynn, Massachusetts, where she

was born February 2, 1811. He died January 5, 1885 in

Lynn, where he had been a manufacturer of shoes, held

various town offices, and served as clerk of the First Uni-

versalist Society March 25, 1833 to January 5, 1885.

Children :

1. William {Ensign) Parrott, b. July 6, 1832;

m, July 10, 1884, Mary Sewall Sumner of

Lynn, there. She was born at Portsmouth,

New Hampshire, November 5, 1846. His

middle name was changed from Ensign to

Parrott by the Legislature March 4, 1856.

One son, William Sumner, b. April 18,

1885, married Bessie Blake.

2. Philena Augusta, b. January 20, 1837. Died

February, 1889.

3. James Madison, b. February 22, 1841 ; m.

May 16, 1877, Harriet E. Symmes at West-

ford. She was born at Westford, August 19,

1854; taught school at Essex. She died

January 14, 1879, at Lynn, where he was

engaged in shoe business. One child Lydia

Parrott was born August 9, 1878 at Lynn.

4. Edwin Lawrence, b. Ljmn, May 26, 1843 ; m.

Jan. 19, 187 1, Eliza E. Lee, b. July 15,

1850; d. Feb. 5, 1874 ^^ Lynn, where she
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was buried. He married second July ii,

1883, H. Estelle Fisher. She was born June

25, 1855 at Dedham. He was a graduate of

Harvard University 1868, A. M. 1872, and a

teacher at Cambridge High School until his

death. The}- had two children; Lizzie D.,

b. Oct. 15, 1871 : Lester Fisher, b. Oct. 3.

1884.

George Elwyn, b. Lynn, April 6, 1848 ; m.

Billerica, Mass., April 20, 187 1, Claribel

Marshall, of Billerica. She was born at

Swampscott, June 16, 1850: he is a shoe

cutter at L^mn, where one child, John

Richard was born Oct. 20, 1876.

Addie H. Alley.

WILLIAM DIMOND THOMPSON
In the passing of William Dimond Thompson, who

died at his home, 12 Sylvia street, on April 30, 191 1, in

the eighty-eighth year of his age, after an illness of about

two months, Lynn loses one of its most prominent citizens,

whom we may reverently call of the old school. Few
indeed there are living in the community to-da}' who can

look back with undimmed vision to the advent of the first

steam railroad train into Lynn, to the time when the tirst

coal was burned in the city and can remember the days

when friction matches were an unknown quantity.

While Mr. Thompson was born and reared in these

early times and never ceased to take pleasure in telling

stories of the early history of what is now a large and

prosperous municipality, he full}^ appreciated the value of
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modern business and industrial development, and by reason

of his active mental capacities and wonderfully robust con-

stitution, he could enjoy in a larger degree than many men

of his extreme age, the fruits of that prosperity, the founda-

tions of which were laid by men who were his associates in

the earlier period.

Always active and possessed of excellent health, he

was a familiar figure in the central part of the city, visiting

almost every day the down town district, and was keenly

alive to all the public questions which agitate the men of

the present century. His retentive memory was not in the

least impaired by the weight of years and no better authority

could be found for facts and data in regard to old Lynn

and the history of its early days.

William Dimond Thompson was born on May 23,

1823, in a house which stood in what was then known as

the "Black Ma'sh " district, in the section now bounded by

Union, Exchange, Spring and Broad streets. The house,

where he was born, is thought to have been erected in 1743,

and was situated on a spot in the rear of the harness fac-

tory building on Washington street. This building was

burned in the fire of 1889. It came into possession of Mr.

Thompson's grandfather, Abraham Breed, of the fifth

generation from Allen Breed and who was born in 1752.

Here was born Mr. Thompson's mother. Miss Eunice

Breed, May 22, 1788.

Mr. Thompson's father was William D. Thompson,

the son of William Dimond Thompson, and he was born in

Marblehead in the "Old Brig" on the way to Barnegat,

the home of Moll Pitcher. He came to Lynn when he was

nine years of age and after his marriage, November 6,

1808, to Miss Eunice Breed (daughter of x\braham and

Sarah Barrett Breed), the couple lived for sixty years in
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the old house, which was visited by many prominent men.
Whittier, who was a close friend of Edwin Thompson, (a

brother of William D. Thompson, Jr.), Garrison, the

apostle of abolition, and Frederick Douglass were all guests

at the Thompson house from time to time.

As the result of being associated much with men
who were interested in the anti-slavery movement, Mr.
Thompson grew up imbued with the strong anti-slavery

sentiment of his home. When but twelve years of age
he attended a convention in Boston and missing the

stage, walked home. Growing to manhood, he affili-

ated with the Whigs, and then later the Republican
party and rarely has an election passed since that time

that he has not cast his vote.

After completing his schooling, which was finished

under Alonzo Lewis, he learned the art of shoemaking and
for many years worked in the Nathan Breed shop on
Broad street and he dearly loved to tell of the stories of

the day, which were discussed in the little old shoe

factory.

Mr. Thompson w^as twice married;— first, to Ann
Jane Ashton (daughter of Samuel and Mary Ashton), on
December 29, 1844, and second to Lucretia Merrill on
October 28, 1866. To these unions came ten children, of

whom are living to-day four sons and tw^o daughters, Fred
H. Thompson of Denver, Colorado, Ellis Thompson of

North Weare, New Hampshire, William E. Thompson of

Saugus, Rev. Samuel H. Thompson of Grimes, Maine,
Miss M. Louise Thompson, with whom he resided at 12

Sylvia street and Mrs. George Keene of this city.

Mr. Thompson has always been an earnest temperance
advocate and in sympathy with all organizations having
this end in view. He was one of the charter members of
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Linwood Lodge of Good Templars ; a member of the Old

Boys of Ward Four Association, and was Secretary of the

organization for a period of ten years. He became a

member of the Lynn Historical Society on April 21, 1902,

and was actively interested in this organization.

His illness lasted a little more than two months and

death was due to his extreme age. His genial spirit will

be sadly missed by those who have long been associated

with him.

CLARA STANDISH (HARVEY) TORREY.

Mrs. Clara Standish (Harvey) Torrey was born Jan-

uary 12, 1861, in Bath, Maine. Her father, George W.
Harvey of that town, was Captain of a company of Maine

Volunteers in the War of the Rebellion. In 1853, he

married Helen Augusta Farnham, the daughter of Thomas
Farnham and Margaret Helen Standish of Bath, Maine,

making their daughter Clara, the ninth in direct descent

from Captain Myles Standish of Plymouth. Captain

Harvey was mortally wounded at the battle of the Wilder-

ness, and died May 7, 1864. In 1866, Mrs. Harvey mar-

ried Charles W. Reed, who proved a father to her little

daughter in the best sense of the word, and hi? love and

kindnesswere repaid by her devoted interest in his welfare

as long as she lived. The family resided in Bath for some

years, but later moved to Woburn, Mass., coming to Lynn
about 1870, so that most of Mrs. Torrey 's school life was

spent in Lynn, where she attended the grammar and later

the high school. The death of her mother, when she was

eighteen years of age, was a crushing blow, which soon led

to the breaking up of what had been a happy home, at this

time consisting of her step-father, herself and a younger
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half-brother, Harry Reed. In August, 1887, she was mar-

ried to William Paul Upton of Salem, Mass. In a few

years he began to show signs of that dread disease, tuber-

culosis. Those who knew her best, testify to her faithful

and untiring care through his long illness, which ended only

with his death in March, 1898. Owing to the unavoidable

neglect of his business, caused by his illness, it was found

after his death that insolvency w^as imminent, and as she

could not be held responsible for the debts, she was advised

not to assume them, but this was so distasteful to one who
by birth and training was taught to be honest, that she

decided to take charge of the business herself, and by her

energy and native business ability, dollar for dollar was

paid.

In 1902, Mrs. Upton was married to William Fremont

Torrey and it seemed as though years of happiness were in

store for them. All too soon a cloud appeared to darken

their happiness, which surgical skill averted for a time,

only to reappear later in a form that neither love nor skill

could overcome.

It was then that her strength of character showed

itself, and she met, with a courage worthy of her ancestry,

the last crreat enemv, which came as an end to weeks of

suffering, i\ugust 15, 191 1, leaving grief-stricken in her

immediate famil}^ a devoted husband and a foster-

daughter, to whom she had given loving and generous

care.

To her, nature was lavish in gifts of mind and person,

and from childhood her pleasing personality gained her

many friends. She was fond of young people and spared

neither time nor pains to make them happy, and among

them were some of her sincerest mourners. She was gen-

erous to a fault with those she loved and when they were
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sick or in trouble, did all in her power to help and comfort

them. Although she gave freely to organized charities,

she also gave help of all kinds through channels which,

though not public, were none the less worthy.

As a child, she attended the Methodist Church, but

later affiliated with the First Universalist Parish, of Nahant

street. She was a member of the Pullman Mission, con-

nected with that parish, the North Shore and Lynn

Woman's Clubs, the Daughters of the Revolution, and the

Lynn Historical Society, which she joined December 20,

1909. She also served for a time on the Board of the Day
Nursery.

To those who knew and loved her best, her memory
is precious and her loss irreparable, and for them

"More homelike seems the vast unknown since she

has entered there."

Emma Norcross Metcalf.
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From painting- made for Martin }I. Hood, now in possession of Lynn Historical Society.
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EBENEZER BREED

Bv Isabel Morgan Breed, February 6, 1902.

Some old residents still linger among us who remem-

ber seeing on our streets a figure of stately and dignitied

bearing, who, although an inmate of our almshouse, had

still the air of a distinguished statesman.

Often the question was asked, "Who is that old man?"

and the answer was, "That is Uncle Eben Breed, who was

once a great man," for in his youth more honors and dis-

tinctions were conferred upon Ebenezer Breed than have

ever fallen to the lot of any other resident of Lynn.

His brilliant social qualities rendered him a favorite in

the society of Philadelphia, London and Paris, while his

strong common sense and business ability won for him

the confidence of statesmen both at home and abroad.

Ebenezer Breed was born at Breed's End, Lynn, May

12, 1766. His father was Benjamin Breed, a direct

descendant of Allen Breed and Elizabeth Knight ; his

mother was Ruth Allen, daughter of Abraham Allen, of

Marblehead, and Ruth Basset, of Lynn.

Ebenezer was the youngest of eight children ; the

others were Jabez, Keziah, Abraham, Ruth, Nathan,

Benjamin and Anna. This large family lived in the old

Benjamin Breed house.^

From Jabez, the oldest, was descended Hiram N. Breed,

a former mayor of Lynn. Keziah Breed married Abner

Hood of Nahant. George Ilood, the first mayor of Lynn,

' Accordinu: to M. Fillmore Delnow, the Renjainin Breed hiuise was a two and one

half story lean-to, which stood on the site of the Richard Breed house on Suniiner street.
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was her grandson, as was also Martin H. Hood. To this

family belong the Cliffords, Phillips and Hoods, several of

whom are members of this Society.

Abraham Breed's children were Joseph Bassett Breed,

Eunice, who married William D. Thompson, Anna, who
married Francis Johnson and Sarah, who married John B.

Chase. Many descendants of all these families are now

living in Lynn. Mrs. Lydia Needham and Amos Breed

were the children of Benjamin. I am unable to find any

descendant of Ruth, Nathan and Anna.

Ebenezer Breed's education was the best afforded by

the schools of Lynn in those days and was paid for by his

brother Abraham. His letters^ that have been preserved

are well composed and are expressed in that simple and

forceful language which has always characterized the

P^riends.

Being a birthright member of the Society of Friends,

he was alwa3^s loyal to that sect. During the years when

he moved in society and afterwards in his adversity,

he clung to the traditions of the Friends and always used

their speech as is shown by his letters, which are signed

"Thy friend" or "Thine sincerely."

In 1786, being then twenty years of age, Ebenezer

Breed went to Philadelphia and started in the shoe business.

There were many rich and influential Friends in that city

and with their aid, Mr. Breed, being a gifted young man

and of good family, gained entrance into the best society

of Philadelphia. Stephen Collins, a prominent Friend who

had formerly lived in Lynn, was always a warm friend to

Mr. Breed, helping him in many ways.

In 1789, the first National Congress assembled in

•Lewis and Ncwhail's History of Lynn <iuotcs in full several letters written by

Kbenezer Breed from Europe, Philadelphia, Penn., and Charleston, S. C.
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Philadelphia, making that city both the social and political

centre of our countr^s and the separation from England

being still so recent, the days of regal splendor and courtly

manners were hardly yet passed.

Ebenezer Breed made the acquaintance of such men

as Patrick Henry, James Madison and James Monroe. At

the heighth of his prosperity he remembered his native

town and sought to use his influence for her good.

Lynn had already become noted for the manufacture

of shoes, for in 1788, Washington passing through here,

had said, " Lynn is the greatest shoe town of the country "
;

but for several years after the Revolution the shoe industry

in America had a hard struggle, for the country was

flooded with shoes of French and English manufacture

and our workmen could not compete with the workmen of

France and England.

Grasping the situation with masterly insight, Ebenezer

Breed saw that the first step was to protect our shoes

against those of foreign manufacture and made every

effort to persuade Congress to put a high tariff on shoes.

In this he was powerfully aided by Mr. Collins. For

this end a dinner party was given to the members of Con-

gress at the house of Mr. Collins, which stood on Market

street near Seventh street. It was the same house in

which Jefferson had penned the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

Many beautiful women graced the occasion, among
them Dolly Payne, afterwards Dolly Madison. The
dining hall was lighted by wax candles in glass chandeliers

and this brilliant scene forms a t3'pical picture of American

society at the end of the eighteenth century.

We have the following extract of the speech which

Ebenezer Breed made at this party : "Will you stand
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tamely by and see this infant industry swallowed up by the

raging lions of Britain and Gaul? Will you see the homes

of these operatives destroyed or abandoned and not hold

out your strong arms to shield them as they shielded you

when war bent his horrid front over our fair land? No, I

trust, and New England expects that by your suffrages we
shall obtain the desired relief when the matter comes before

your honorable body."

Soon after this, an act was passed by Congress,

putting a duty of fifty cents a pair on boots and seven

cents a pair on shoes.

In 1792, Ebenezer Breed went to Europe and was

received with great honor. Family tradition says that he

was presented at the court of George III and Oueen
Charlotte. One reason for the flattering attentions which

he received in England was that the English merchants

were anxious to win the American shoe trade.

He was presented with a waiter painted by Benjamin

West. The painting represents Mr. Breed being intro-

duced to an English merchant by William Roach, a

wealthy citizen of New Bedford then living in England.

Besides these three figures there are three ladies at the

other side of the room.

This waiter is of metal, havintj a rim around it. The
painting is nearly effaced, but we can still distinguish the

figures and can see that the ladies wore elaborate head-

dresses, as was the custom then. The occasion of its

being presented to Mr. Breed is not known. Some say

that it was presented to him in Paris, others in Philadelphia
;

at any rate it must have marked some important event in

his life. This waiter is now in the possession of the Lynn
Historical Society.

Martin H. Hood had an oil painting of Ebenezer Breed
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copied from it. After the death of Mr. Hood, this paint-

ing became the property of the Misses Mary Ann and

Lucella x\ugusta Phillips, and was presented by them to

the Lynn Historical Society.

Before going abroad, Mr. Breed had been warned to

look out for confidence men and was constantly on his

guard against them. While riding from London to Dover

he had a traveling companion of whom he was very sus-

picious, — a man w^hom he had seen talking with some

sailors in the streets of London. On reaching Dover, Mr.

Breed noticed that his companion was very warml}^ greeted

by one of the Society of Friends. At Calais, Mr. Breed

and his companion were both entertained by Benjamin

Rodman, a wealthy merchant. The man whom he had

so distrusted proved to be Thomas Clarkson, the celebrated

philanthropist, who worked with William Wilberforce for

the abolition of the slave trade. He had been interviewing

the sailors in London about the treatment of the negroes

on the slave ships. Seeing that Mr. Clarkson was received

with as much honor as he, Mr. Breed was ashamed of his

suspicions.

x\t this time (1792) the French Revolution was at its

height and during its stormiest days Mr. Breed was hid-

den in a cellar in Paris. He was in that city on the mem-
orable tenth of August when the Tuileries Palace was

stormed by the mob and the famous Swiss Guards were

massacred. Four days later, August 14, King Louis XVI
became the prisoner of his subjects.

The object of Ebenezer Breed's visit to Europe had

been to learn how shoes were made abroad, and to see if

they could not be made as well in America. He studied

deeply into the subject, and as a result he imported through

his agent, Amos Rhodes, and sold to the Lynn shoemakers
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some of the linest materials used for shoes in England and

France.

His next step was to send some accomplished work-

men to teach his townsmen how to use these materials. It

was against the law to transport English mechanics to

America, but Ebenezer Breed smuggled two skilled work-

men, one to Lynn and one to Philadelphia.

It was through his influence that William Rose, called

the "Father of the morocco industry" came to Lynn.

On his return to America, Mr. Breed being now well

acquainted with the most influential men of the country,

was able to help his native town in other ways as well as

in the shoe business. Through his exertions the Post

Oflice was established here in 1793.

Making a tour through the south in 1796, Mr. Breed

was everywhere received as a distinguished guest. He
says in a letter that the planters vied with one another in

paying him homage.

In 1797, he made a second tour abroad, visiting

England and France. France was at this time governed

by the Directory and Napoleon was winning his splendid

victories. It was during this year that Napoleon fought

his Italian campaign and returning to France was accorded

the greatest triumph ever given to any conqueror.

Whether Ebenezer Breed ever saw the great general is

not known, but it is certain that he was in France at the

time, when the eyes of all the world were upon Napoleon.

Mr. Breed was a man of deep affections, as well as a

practical man of affairs. In his letters to his agent he

often speaks fondly of his parents. A letter written

from the south says : "Please give my love to m}' parents.

Tell them I am ver}' well."

His downfall was due in part at least to his affection-
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ate disposition. He was engaged to Polly Atmore, a

beautiful young lady who belonged to a prominent family

of Friends in Philadelphia. They were to be married on

his return from his first visit to Europe, but her father

objected to the marriage because of the gay societ}- Mr.

Breed frequented while abroad. He wrote to his mother

saying that he was going to enter the "connubial state."

His mother, who was ver\' much impressed with his travels

said, "Where will he go next?''

Polly Atmore afterwards married a Mr. Robinson, but

her discarded lover had one of those true and intense

natures that love only once.

Although he had been a strong advocate of tem-

perance, Ebenezer Breed now tried to forget his sorrow in

the wine cup, and from this time his decline was as rapid

as had been his rise to prosperity. His letters show the

constant waning of his success and his interest in business.

Returning to Lynn in 1800, he lived at Breed's End. At

one time he had accumulated a considerable fortune, but

this was entirely gone and he maintained himself by cut-

ting shoes. He finallv became unable to do anything

towards his support. One year was spent with Ahaz Allen

of Mendon, a relative on his mother's side. After this he

went to the Lynn almshouse and there remained until his

death, which occurred December 23, 1839.

During the latter years of his life, he was blind and

his only pleasure was to visit some of the old friends who
still kindly received him. The unfortunate old man was

often seen moving slowly along the road to Nahant,

whither he went to visit the family of his sister, Mrs. Hood.

He was now known to ever^^body as "Uncle Eben."'

At this time the lady to whom he had been engaged

was livinn; with a married dauiihter in Salem. The
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daughter used to visit Uncle Eben and bring him delicacies

which her mother had sent. He was always pleased to

receive these remembrances frc-m one whom he had so

fondly loved.

Uncle Eben had gifts of money also from some of the

wives of Congressmen with whom he had been acquainted.

There seems to have been a particular friendship between

him and the brilliant Dolly Payne Madison, for in his

prosperity he had sent her gifts of fine shoes and she,

remembering this, sent him money in the time of his need.

Mrs. Eunice Chase, who is now living in North Weare,

New Hampshire, is the great niece of Uncle Eben and

daughter of William D. Thompson. Writing of Uncle

Eben she says, "When I was a very little girl I esteemed

it a privilege to lead him by the hand to our home from

Nathan Breed's shoe manufactory, where the pooriiouse

wagon had left him to visit my father, who was manager

of Nathan's business. I remember him as a poor old blind

man, always pleasant, and one to excite the pity and kind-

ness of a little child.

He would stop and have a cup of tea with our family and

stay until towards night, when the wagon would come and

take him back to the poorhouse before dark. My father

used to visit him as often as he could, and during one of

his visits, when Uncle Eben's life was nearing its close, he

expiessed some feeling about being buried from the poor-

house and as a pauper and father told him he need not

think about that, for he would have him brought to our

house and have his friends and relatives attend the funeral.

That was done, and there was such a large attend-

ance that it was necessary to place timbers under the floor

of our front room for fear of its breaking down. I remem-

ber the occasion distinctly, the plain white coffin, such as
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the Friends used at that time, and the white cotton robe

such as people were laid out in in those early days.

I remember one little girl, Ann Phillips, who was

there wnth her mother, Content Phillips^ who lived on

Broad Street and was a cousin to mother. As I remember

Uncle Eben's general appearance, he was not tall and had

a very pleasant countenance."

He was buried, as he requested, in the Friends' burial

ground.

The Thompson homestead, from which Uncle Eben

was buried stood on Broad street near Union street.

The Historical Society has a picture of this homestead and

perhaps some now present will remember the beautiful rose

garden in front of it.

Eliza M., the nine-year-old daughter of William D.

Thompson, now Mrs. Straw, when she heard that Uncle

Eben was dead, took upon her young shoulders the respon-

sibility of engaging the services of Avis Keene, preacher

of the Society of Friends, to preside at the funeral.

Those who remember Uncle Eben all agree that he

was of a pleasant, genial disposition. Some friends whom
he was wont to visit in Nahant used to say, "Here comes

Uncle Eben, now we shall hear some good jokes."

In his younger days he had very elegant and polished

manners and paid much attention to his personal appear-

ance. One well acquainted with his history says that when

he came to Lynn on visits from Philadelphia he was

always dressed at the height of the style, wearing silk

stockings and gold buckles at his knees.

He who builds up the trade of his native land is

greater than he who wins her battles. Lynn cannot over-

estimate her debt of gratitude to Ebenezer Breed, for

although he did not found the shoe industry here, it was
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he who established it on a basis to compete with foreign

trade. Acknowledging this, the National Committee of

Commerce and Manufacture awarded him a vote of thanks.

Without his work our shoemakers must have suc-

cumbed to foreign competitors. Much honor is due to

those who, by their victories, won our independence and

fully as much to those who, by their perseverance and

energy, gave to our infant republic a means of livelihood.

The Lynn IIistoiic;il Society has on file :i letter dated N;ihant, December 17, iSio, to

Stephen R. Bradley, Esq., in regard to the duty on shoes.
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LYNN AND ITS OLD TIME SHOEMAKERS' SHOPS

By William Stone, February 31, 1901.

I will preface my paper by quoting an article written

just after the panic of 1857, as follows :
—

"The manufacture of shoes, as a business in Lynn,

was commenced in the year 1750, of course in a ver}-

small way and at the time might be called only a local

business. Since that day a very great change has come

over our people, and that, which in its incipient stage could

hardl}^ be called one of the manufactures of the State, is

now considered as among the most prominent of the

country. The statistics are gathered and published as

regularly as those of the cotton and woolen trade of the

country. During the year 1850, there were manufactured

in Lynn more than 10,000,000 pairs of ladies', misses' and

children's boots and shoes, and the number of males and

females employed by our manufacturers, in and out of the

city, was more than 20,000. The business is in no case

carried on by a corporation ; each manufacturer carries

on his own business upon his own capital.

The only machinery used is the sewing machines by

females, and the cutting and splitting machines b}^ the

male operatives, which have somewhat aided to lessen labor,

while at the same time the operatives can earn more money.

The mechanics are intelligent and independent. A high

tone of morality pervades them. They have a general

knowledge of public affairs and in these respects differ very

much from most manufacturing places ; and as an evidence

we may say, that we have less pauperism and less crime than
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any other place of our size. The manufacturers, without

exception, are self-made men, who commenced on the

seat, and no better compliment can be paid them as sterling

business men, than the fact that during the financial distress

of the past six months, not a failure has occurred among

them."

In the history of our country and in fact in the history

of the world, Lynn has ever stood foremost in the manu

facture of shoes. The products of her factories find their

way to many parts of the civilized world, and if one can

judge by the evidences of enterprise visible on every hand,

she will ever maintain her honorable position. The clatter

of machinery and the scream of the steam whistle are

heard throughout the city, reminding us that we are

marching onward in the endeavor to reach the highest

pinnacle of fame in this line of business. Massive brick

blocks stand on or near the spots where our little 10x12

and 12x14 shoemakers' shops once stood. To visit these

factories and be ushered through the different depart-

ments and see the thousands of busy hands, one can

scarcel}' believe that such changes could have taken

place in the manufacture of shoes during the past fifty

years.

The pages of life's book are constantly being turned

and we find written on each the word "progress." Let us

who can, turn back those pages fifty years or more and

look at Lynn in the days of our little shoemaker shops.

Let us imagine ourselves standing on the summit of old

High Rock, a spot dear to the heart of every elderly

resident of Lynn.

We see before us more square miles of Lynn because

Nahant and Swampscott were a part of Lynn. The total

population is 13,313.
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About twenty brick buildings can be seen, the most

of which are dwelling houses. Looking down at our feet

under the rock where the stone cottage, built in 1847, now

stands, we see a tribe of Indians encamped ; we boys

were well supplied with bows and arrows made by their

hands. Looking a little farther we see a one-storj^ wooden

schoolhoLise on the spot where the old high school now
stands, I am reminded that my youthful mind was

tutored there fifty-six years ago. I can see a merry group

of boys and girls playing around the old schoolhouse,

enjoying the pleasures of childhood's happy hours. I

wonder how many of that merry group are living to-day.

I am pleased to say that our respected teacher, Mercy C.

Damon, is still living, and with unimpaired faculties, is

enjoying a ripe old age.

We look across the marshes and we see the Eastern

Railroad, with its single track, threading its way to

Boston, and we recall that the fare was thirty-five cents.

The steeples of the Eastern Methodist Church and the

Orthodox Church on South Common street cannot be seen

to-da}', as the}' were destroyed by fire many ^^ears ago.

The First Methodist Chvn-ch, whose steeple vv^as the land-

mark of Methodism for many years, disappeared under the

hand of improvement, but the same bell can be heard Sun-

days and Friday nights, from the tower of the new church.

Turning our backs to the town and looking northeast,

where hundreds of dwelling houses now stand, we only see

one house in the fields away beyond Bog Meadow. It is

the residence of Shadrach Ramsdell, where he went, as

he once told me, to get away from people. - He was

successful. The house is still standing on Chatham street,

which was subsequently laid out past his house. Many
of the stately elms that we see to-day, coidd be seen then.
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If my memory serves me rightly, I think there were only

two tall chimneys, one at the steam mill at the foot of

Market street, and the other at the steam mill at the foot of

Commercial street.

We will now descend from High Rock and look about

our streets. There being no stairswe will choose a more cir-

cuitous route, and as there are no street cars we will be

obliged to walk, although there is an omnibus called the

"Hourly" that runs from Village square, Woodend, via

Central square to West Lynn.

As we journey through our streets from Woodend to

Breed's end b}^ the way of Black Marsh ("Black Mash" as

it was then called), the music of the hammer and lapstone

falls upon our ears. I say music— it was indeed music.

It came from every street and in some neighborhoods from

nearly every yard. Our ten by twelve shoemakers' shops

adorned many a yard from one end of the town to the other.

If it was summer and the windows were open, the clicking

of the hammer on the lapstone could be plainly heard, and

was as familiar as the sighing of ihe wind through the

trees.

Those who owned barns often had a shop partitioned

off in one corner of the second story. These were called

high or barn shops, and were generally larger than the

others. In the regular shops an entry about three feet

square was parted off, and in this was a perpendicular

ladder against the wall that led to what was called the

shop chamber, although one could not stand erect in it.

It was the receptacle for everything not in use. Seat

room or berths, as the}^ were called, were let for from

twenty to thirty-seven cents a month. It was a common
thing to see a man carr3'ing his seat from one shop to

another in his arms, or on a wheelbarrow. Corner berths
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were always preferable, but if one could not be obtained

the party would be obliojed to end out, that is, to put the

end of his seat against the side of the shop.

A shop's crew generally consisted of from four to eight,

the barn shops, being generally larger, had the largest

crews. Every shop had its reader — one of the crew or

some outsider. If the latter, a cutting board, put across

the shop tub furnished him a seat. Every subject was dis-

cussed and read. There was plenty to talk about the day

after a fire. A shop's crew in Woodend was sure to think

that No. 5 or No. lo was the smartest engine in the town.

Black Mash saw nothing the matter with No. 3, Wapping
considered No. 9 the best of all, Volunteer No. 8, in West
Lynn, " could n't be beat " and Gravesend always boasted of

Tiger No. 4. It must be remembered that the most of

our fire department in those days came from our little

shoemaker shops, and that the morocco shops furnished

almost all the others. They were ever ready to leave

their work, by day, or their comfortable beds by night,

run across fields and through yards to get to the engine

house or to cut the engine off, and then man the ropes and

run a mile or more, or maybe go out of town— all this with-

out one cent of pay. It was not so easy to locate a fire in

those days. If the light of the fire could not be seen a dis-

pute would often occur as to which bell struck first and

much time would be lost in finding a fire. But firemen

never worked with better will.

The morning papers were regularly taken ; everyone

had their favorite as they have to-dav. If the Boston

Daily Mail was preferred, "Holt" Johnson would bring

it around on time. If the Boston Daily Times was the

paper wanted, J. E. F. Marsh, who is still living,

contented and happy, would bring it as regularly as the
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sun rose. These men were as familiar to everyone on our

streets as the street themselves.

Another familiar figure in the town was Israel

Perkins, or "Uncle" Perkins, as everyone called him.

The shoemakers were always on the watch for him, for

he brought around shoemakers' supplies. He carried

his goods in two blue bundle handkerchiefs ; shoemakers'

supplies in one and stockings and men's underwear in the

other. His familiar words on entering a shop were "Want
any awls, wax, tacks . or bristles?" He plodded from

Breed's end to Woodend, year in and year out, respected

by everybody. His familiar figure at the town meetings

standing by the side of the door in front of the building,

will be remembered bv the older citizens. A town meeting

was not complete without Uncle Perkins on one side of the

door, Tim Munroe, as he was called, on the other side,

and Israel Ward a little nearer the middle of the sidewalk.

Another familiar figure was that of Warren Waitt. He
also sold shoemakers' supplies, but lie confined himself

more to the central and the eastern parts of the town.

Uncle Myrick, as he was called, was also patronized by

the shoemakers, well into the fifties. His shop was on the

corner of Pearl and Buffum streets.

One of these shoemaker's shops was in my father's

yard, but a few steps from the house. Here my grand-

father and father made shoes for many years. For twenty-

six 3'ears, previous to 1840, my grandfather made shoes

for Micajah C. Pratt, and my grandmother bound shoes

for him the same length of time. Little they thought of

the changes that were to come. In 1854, when I left

school, it was natural that I should go into this shop

and learn to make shoes. It mattered little whether a

boy took to it or not, the shop was in most eveiy yard



THE OLD LYE SHOP, BUILT BEFORE i&oo.

Formerly stood on North Common street, near Mall, and i^^ typical of the old time

shoemaker's shop. It is 12 feet wide and 14 feet long.

Among those who occupied .seats in this shop about 1S30, were Joseph, John, Robert

and Burrill Lye, Levi Wentworth, Thomas F. Wilt and Capt. Amos Breed and his two

boys B. Newhall and Amos F.

The building was presented to the Essex Institute by Henry F. Tapley and removed

to Salem in uji i.
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and the laws of gravitation seemed to take him there, so

there I went.

The first thing a beginner was taught, was to make
a thread, and then to put on a "brustle" (which was the

shoemaker's pronunciation for bristle). Twisting the

bristle on the tapering ends of the thread, required much
practice, and after a boy had learned to put on a bristle in

good shape, he felt very proud of it. He was then

taught to sew a shoe, " working on the seam," as it was
called. After he had learned to sew a good seam, or in

other words to pull the stitches in tight enough so the shoe

would not "grin," he was taught to round on a sole.

Before tin patterns came into fashion in the forties, the sole

was tacked on the last and then trimmed to the shape of

the last, but when patterns came, they were considered a

great improvement. The pattern was tacked on to the sole,

and the beginner took the knife and commenced his first

voyage around the pattern, which would generally be dis-

astrous, for at the end of the journey, the pattern would be

full of saw teeth and the knife full of gaps, but practice

overcame all troubles and the beginner could soon round

on a sole in good shape.

Featheredging, and cutting the channel, required con-

siderable practice. The same rule applies to shoes as to

all other industries. Some adapt themselves to what they

learn more quickly than others. Turning the shoe and

finishing it was comparatively easy, if the first part was
done well. What is called "bufiing" now, was called

"scraping."

I well remember the first shoe that I scraped. My
tutor took the shoe and said, "You have scraped this

through." I was not aware I had scraped it so hard as to

see the last through the sole, but was pleased to learn
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that I had only scraped it through the grain of the

leather.

A beginner looked forward with pleasant anticipa-

tions to when he could make a shoe good enough to hold a

seat of work, so called.

When the day came for him to take a shoe and go "a

bossing," or "casioning," as it was called, it was quite an

era in a voung man's life. The older shoemakers gener-

ally told him where to go, as some bosses were more par-

ticular than others. When the first lot of shoes was made,

generally consisting of twenty-four pairs, they were

as carefully packed in a basket as if they were soap bub-

bles and covered with a paper or perhaps a silk handker-

chief. The aspirant for future honors, after arranging

his toilet in a becoming manner, took the basket on his arm

and started for his employer's place of business. The shoe

manufactories were generally in two and one-half story

wooden buildings, where the uppers and soles were cut.

As he neared the building with a fluttering heart, no

doubt endeavoring to whistle, he opened the door and

entered, soon to learn his fate. The basket was set on the

floor by the side of a shoe horse and the shoes were taken

out, thumbed and pulled and thoroughly examined.

When he received the welcome news that they were satis-

factory, "only put another stitch to the inch in the next

lot," as some of them grinned a little too much, he was

happ3^ When another twentN'-foul- pair of uppers was put

into his basket and he went to the leather cutter for the

soles, stiffenings, thread and linings, he was about the

happiest being on earth, and on his arrival at the shop to

break the good news, he was about twice the size that he

was when he left it.

Getting "turned off," was called getting the "sack."
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Sometimes if the shoes were not made satisfactorily the

workman would be told so in an easy way, such as, "I

guess I won't have any more of that kind made."

Christopher Robinson, better known as "Kit" Robin-

son, had his place of business in the brick building on the

corner of South Common and Shepard streets. He had

the reputation of being very particular. It was told of a

certain man, a "don," as the best workmen were called,

that he worked for Mr. Robinson several years before his

work suited him. One day he carried in a lot that was

satisfactory, and the workman said, since he finally had

succeeded in suiting him, he wouldn't take an}^ more.

I can vouch for Mr. Robinson's being very particular,

as he once told me he "guessed he wouldn't have any more

of that kind made" and I took the hint and carried in the

lasts.

It was quite a common practice for one man to borrow

a shoe of another, with which to go "bossing". It was an

unfair thing to do, but it was done, and very often the man
who did it found, when he carried the first lot in, that no

more of his work was wanted. There was no need for a

man who wanted work, to loaf, as work could generally

be obtained.

Previous to the fifties, most of the shoes made were

welts, or spring heels, and later most of the work changed

to turns or "runrounds" as they were called.

Saturday was generally the day that the lot would be

finished and carried in and the afternoon would be devoted

to wetting up stock, sharpening knives and making a

batch of wax or paste. The wax was poured into an old

shoe when hot and kept under the seat. If one had a

family, the grocery store demanded his attention. At the

depot, as Central square was called, plenty of shoemakers
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could be seen on Saturday afternoons, stepping around

with their tall black hats, putting on more style than many

of the bosses.

Much familiarity existed between the boss and his

workmen. On one occasion a boss came into my father's

shop, and approaching one of his workmen said, as he

took a shoe from the nail to examine it, "I wish you w'ould

be more particular in the future, as the last lot you brought

in looked like a lot of fried mackerel." The workman

responded, as he took the shoe from him, by telling

him to let the shoes alone till they were brought in. It

ended with a laugh and the boss left the shop.

The shoemaker generally had steady w^ork. Prices

ranged from lo cents a pair for "slaps," to two shillings or

33 cents. Most of the prices were from 15 to 25 cents a

pair. These were for "turns." Sometimes a workman

would have to wait an hour or tw^o for uppers, the binders

not bringing them in. He might improve his spare time

by calling at one or two shops in the neighborhood, to

have a social chat, and in the meantime pick up some

news.

There was an unwritten law that over- plus stock,

which was generally called "cabbaged" stock, belonged

to the workmen. An odd sole, a pair or two of stiffenings

(called counters now), a ball of thread, or some sole linings

might be left over and would be quietly put aw^ay. I

never heard of any being carried back. If one could look

into the back part of the big drawer (all seats had a big

and little drawer) he would be sure to see several balls of

thread, and man}^ of them found their way to the boy for

kite strings. One of our prominent bosses called on one

of his w'orkmen in Marblehead, whose big drawer was

open far enough to reveal several balls of surplus thread
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in the back part ; he said nothing, but came home and gave

orders to reduce his supply of thread in the future.

In the winter the shops were heated by wood, together

with the leather scraps that were constantly accumulating.

Many of the stoves smoked more or less and many of the

men smoked more or less, as they do today, and a shoe-

maker's working clothes were strongly flavored with a

combination of leather and tobacco smoke. There were

men ^^ho did not smoke in those days, and no matter

how obnoxious it was to them, they were obliged to endure

it. My grandfather drew the line on smoking, as he

would not let a berth to a smoker.

As the fire could not be kept over night in the winter

everything that could freeze, such as the soles, shop tub,

blacking and paste, would be frozen in the morning, and

it took some time to thaw out and get to work. Winter

evenings would find mau}^ a shoemaker at work, and his

shop was a pleasant and interesting place, where some

topic would be discussed, or someone would read aloud.

Some were Whigs and some were "locofocos" or Jackson

men, so called ; thus they had a chance to discuss politics.

The shops were lighted in the evening by whale oil

lamps or by candles. The shop's crew would club together

and buy a box of candles at Hildreth's soap factory, that

stood on Spruce street, now Washington street, about

where Munroe street was extended to Central avenue.

As we get into the fifties, candles and whale oil lamps

disappeared and what was called fiuid or camphene came,

which proved to be of a most dangerous character.

Qiiite often a clam chowder would be cooked, to be

eaten at the close of the evening's work, usually about nine

o'clock. Clams could be easily obtained at low. tide along

Beach and Sea streets and at the Mill Pond, or they could



SAMUEL M. BUSIER SHOE FACTORT, CORNER MARKET AND
OXFORD STREETS, BUILT ABOUT iSss-

For fifteen years, Mr. Bubicr was the largest manufacturer of women's shoes in Lynn.

The original huikiing had a flat roof; the French roof and the addition on Oxford street

were added in 1S62. Now occupied by Besse-Rolfe Co.

The next building was also used as a shoe factory, by Black, Bowden «i: Tucker; Black,

Currier & Osgood, and W. A. & C. II. Bacheller. At present occupied by Andy M.

lohnson. Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, and Andrian Bros., Confectionery.

The old dwelling next, is the Munroe homestead at the corner of Market and Munroe

streets. On the site is the Wolcolt Block which replaced the Clapp Block in 191:.
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be purchased at twelve and one-half cents a bucket and no

sewer then contaminated their homes.

It does not seem possible that there could be a happier,

more contented, or on the whole a more intelligent class of

people than these shoemakers.

Most of the manufacturers or bosses graduated from

the shoemaker's bench and they were frequent visitors at

the shoemakers' shops. The shop of Ira Breed w^as in the

yard opposite where the Cobbet School now stands, on

Franklin street. The regular callers at this shop were

Daniel C. Baker, Edwin Walden, Roland G. Usher, Isaac

Newhall, S. Oliver Breed, Timothy Munroe and others.

Every subject worthy of thought, was discussed by them

and it has been said that the old city charter was concocted

there.

A shop's crew in the western part of the town, were

members of the South Street Methodist Church and it was

the custom of the minister to call on Mondays and discuss

the sermons of the previous days. In fact, the moral

atmosphere of many of the shops was of a high character,

notwithstanding the fun and pranks that were played. The

old-timers were generally church goers. They had an

opportunity to listen to three sermons each Sunday— fore-

noon, afternoon and evening—the largest attendance being

in the afternoon. The tolling of the church bells which

have often sounded to us as, "Come, come," were re-

sponded to with alacrity.

If a passing boy could be sent to a neighboring shop,

to borrow a left-handed whetstone or strap oil, or some

steel pointed bristles, he would generally emerge from the

shop with a stirrup about his legs and back. It is needless

to say that that boy could never be induced to go a second

time on such an errand. Sometimes one of the crew might
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be seen having contortions in attempting to arise from his

seat, and it would soon be learned that some unknown

person had placed a piece of wax on the seat. A shoe-

maker's working pants were apt to have a patch of wax on

them, as evidence of what had happened to him. On
another occasion one would be seen rising from his seat

with great rapidity, the same unknown person had ingen-

iously fixed a pin to a string, and upon opening the little

drawer directly under him, the string would be pulled,

which would cause the rapid rising from the seat. Many
other pranks might be related.

On one occasion a certain man who had previously

made shoes for Isaac Bassett informed the one he was

working for then, that he did not like big sizes. "Very

well, what sizes do you prefer ?" He replied that he would

like 4.}. ''All right, I have some 4^'s I should like to have

made. You come in later and they will be ready." The
manufacturer at once took some 7 uppers and marked

them 4^, and after marking the lasts and the soles the

same, they were ready, and were soon called for. In due

time they were made and brought in. "Well, how do you

like small sizes?" asked the manufacturer. "I hardly

know," replied the workman ; "they seem to me to be

as big as Isaac Bassett's 7's."

If a workman carried in a poor lot of shoes he knew
it. One workman in the employ of Nathan Breed, carried

in a poor lot, and thinking to divert the trained eye of good

old Father Thompson from his own work, called his atten-

tion to the poor binding of the uppers. "Yes," said Father

Thompson, "they are bound poor and they are made poor

and you had better bring in your lasts." Father Thomp-
son, respected and revered, will be remembered as being

connected with the manufactory of Nathan Breed for many
years.
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When rights and lefts came into fashion no little

confusion was caused by making the shoes with the buttons

on the inside or crooked side, and the side lace boots with

the lacings on the outside or straight side. One man carried

in a set with the buttons on the inside and they were

shipped to the buyer. As nothing was heard from them

it was presumed that they were satisfactory. Ten lasts

comprised a set, two for each size, and a certain man when

he arrived at his shop with a new set of lasts discovered

that he had only five patterns. He at once hied himself

back for the other five patterns, not thinking that by turning

the patterns over he had the other five.

There was always a bone of contention in a shoe-

maker's shop, and that was, who should change the water

in the shop tub. The shop tub, was generally a common
water bucket, or a large sized paint keg, with a leather

handle. The water would become foul and offensive by

the constant wetting of the stock, but no one would vol-

unteer to change it, each waiting for the other. Human
nature was as prevalent then as it is to-day. It was said

there was a shop in Woodend where the shop tub went so

long without being changed that grass began to grow on

the scraps and dirt that had accumulated around it. It

was said that there were three things that an old-time

shoemaker would not do if he could help, and that was

change the shop tub, get a bucket of water, or an armful

of wood for his own house.

Many a shoemaker could crack a square nut on his

knee, as continual hammering caused it to become cal-

loused. On a hot summer afternoon a creditor of one

of the workmen was seen to approach a certain shop.

Another workman, who was afterwards a prominent

shoe manufacturer and noted for his ready wit, said to the
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debtor, " Go for the shop chamber," and it took but a

second or two for him to scale the ladder and reach the

loft, which was not high enough to admit of standing.

The caller entered, and inquired for the absentee, and was

told he had just stepped out. "Take a seat," and he took

a seat, and was kept busy talking all the afternoon, to the

discomfort of the one who was taking a sweat in the

chamber above, and losing his afternoon's work beside.

A certain shoemaker in Wapping was noted for his

dull knives ; in fact he could not work with a sharp knife.

On one occasion, when he was absent, one of the crew

sharpened the skiver, and when he returned to his work,

not noticing the keen edge, applied his customary strength

and cut the sole in halves.

It was the custom of all shoemakers to make the large

sizes first, in commencing a lot. A certain man wnth

peculiar ideas, made the small sizes lirst, as he said he did

not like to make big sizes, and if he died before the lot

was finished, somebody else would have to make them.

In those days everybody was acquainted with everybody

else, and knew what took place in any part of the town.

Go to any part of the city to-day and talk with an old-time

shoemaker, and he will at once commence to tell some

funny anecdotes connected with some shop of fift}- or

more years ago.

The first machine that I remember of seeing was a

sole cutter, invented by Richard Richards, and patented in

1844. This machine had revolving knives and cut the

soles after the side had been stripped by hand. The
machine in use to-day is similar, only the knives do not

revolve. Mr. Richards lived on the corner of Exchange

and Mt. Vernon streets, on the left looking up Mt. Vernon.

His w^orkshop was in a building on Mt. Vernon street.
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and I remember of looking in his window and seeing

many wooden models.

In the early fifties lawsuits were in order between

Elias Howe, the inventor of the sewing machine, and the

Singer Company. George W. Keene, A. Scudder Moore
and John Wooldredge purchased of the Singer Company,
the rights of their machine for Essex County, and

opened the first stitching shops in Lynn. One of our

prominent shoe manufacturers, a little later purchased of

Mr. Howe four of his machines, paying $200 each, but

they were so imperfect it was necessary to employ a man to

keep them in order. He remarked to Mr. Howe, " Why
don't you compromise with the Singer Company ? They
will probably pay you $50,000," that being considerable

mone}'' in those days. Mr. Howe, who was a compara-

tively poor man, replied, "I shouldn't know what to do, if I

did not have some law cases to look after when through

breakfast."

The climax was capped when Mr. Howe conceived

the idea of making a needle with the eye near the point.

He won his lawsuit with the Singer Company, and sub-

sequentl}^ became a wealthy man. In the early sixties the

McKay stitcher made its appearance. The machine, as is

well known, was invented by Lyman R. Blake, of Abing-

ton. He gave the refusal of it, for a certain time, to a man
by the name of Stevens, a machinist of Boston, but he

made no progress with it. Gordon McKay of Springfield,

a man of great executive ability and an organizer, made

arrangements with Blake and took it in hand and it proved

to be a great success. Stevens subsequently attempted a

lawsuit with McKay, but was beaten. The remark is

often made "What a pity the manufacturers of Lynn did

not control this machine when they had a chance. See
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how it would have enriched Lynn." I am informed on the

best authority, that the manufactvirers of Lynn never had

an opportunity to control it.

For several years after the stitching shops were

started, the uppers were finished by hand, by women
binders at their homes. Machines for making buttonholes

and eyelet holes did not make their appearance till years

later. A manufacturer informs me that when the stitching

machines^^ame, his binders complained to him bitterly, as

they did not see how they were to make a living. There

was much talk in the shoemakers' shops against the

machines. They could not see how they were to make a

living in the future, as the machines would do all the work.

Most of the shoes in the fifties, and previous, were

made without heels, but in the late fifties heels began to

appear, many workmen making the shoe, heel and all, or

they would be made without the heels and carried in, and

taken out by another party and heeled. When, in the

early sixties the heeling machine came, the heelers were

sure that their means of earning a livelihood were cut off.

Workshops were fitted up in connection with the man-

ufactories that were constantly being erected, and men
were gradually leaving our little shoemaker shops for

better jobs in the factories, most of them only doing part

of the shoe, such as lasting, trimming, and setting edges,

and finishing or shaving heels by hand after the machine,

which put on only the cheap heels. The best heels were

nailed and shaved by hand. Those who worked in these

shops in the sixties, and earl}^ seventies, well know how
easy it was to earn a dollar. In the early seventies many
of the better quality heels were put on by machines.

Of the many inventors of shoe machinery the name
of Jan Ernest Matzeliger should not be forgotten. Having
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a workshop in a cellar on Miinroe street, and almost

depending on charity for food, he worked night and day

to perfect what his mind had conceived,— a lasting

machine.

A native of Dutch Guiana, without the advantages of

an education, he toiled on, and gave to the world the prin-

ciples of this machine. Others have carried it to the

state of perfection that it is to-day. Had Matzeliger lived,

it can only be conjectured what his master mind would

have developed. He died at the age of thirty-six, and his

mortal remains now rest in Pine Grove Cemetery, with

no stone to mark his grave.

As we approach the sixties, we see the shoemakers

gradually leaving the little shops, and it becomes

apparent that the days of our old-fashioned shoemaking

shops are few. Occasionally we see a shop entirely

empty, and soon others. The onward march of progress

has decreed it, and they must go.

They that are living to-day, who worked in the little

shops, will ever look back with pleasant m:imories to those

days. To-day, only a few shops can be found in our city.

Most of the oldrtime shoemakers have gone ; lived their

lives, and crossed the river that marks the unknown shore.

And where are the manufacturers who were so con-

spicuous on our streets fifty years ago ? They, too, have

gone, and their dust now mingles with those who were

once in their emplo}'. In the words of Knox :

"The rich and the poor,

The low and the high,

Shall moulder to dust

And together shall die."

We remember Micajah C. Pratt, Samuel Boyce,

Isaiah Breed, Nathan Breed and Valentine Meader, good.
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sturdy and dignified Quakers, with their broad rimmed

hats, cutaway coats and standing collars. George W.
Keene, Moses Breed, Gustavus Atwill, Isaac B. Cobb,

Charles Winslow, of congress boot fame, Thomas Stacey,

Nathan D. Chase, Ebenezer Hussey, John Wooldredge,

A. Scvidder Moore and others. All of these were seen

daily, in and around Central square fifty years ago.

As we journeyed toward Market street we saw Samiuel

M. Bubier, Harry Bubier, Joseph N. Sanderson, Ezra

Baker, and toward the Common we saw Benjamin F.

Oliver, Thomas Page Richardson, William N. Spinney,

Stephen Oliver, Sr., and Jr., Thomas Bancroft, Lucian

Newhall and others. They helped to make Lynn what it

is. All honor to their memory.
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PINE HILL

Bv Caroline Healey Holder, April 9, 1903.

Pine HiH, situated in the north-

westerly part of Lynn, is noted not

only for its healthfulness but also

for its varied scenery. Its hills and

^^vy dales, dotted here and there with

^^^B^H^^ attractive ponds, lend a charm to the

^^PI^^^Hp' landscape which always interests

^^. i^ and inspires the lover of nature. At

the time Pine Hill received its name

it was covered with a sturdy growth
NATHANIEL HOLDER Qf ping trCCS.

ISII-I900 i

Nathaniel Holder, ^ who lived on North Common street-

and conducted a bakery nearby, purchased, in 1848, one

hundred and ten acres of land which comprised the whole

of Pine Hill and the greater part of the so-called second

Pine Hill. His object in buying the land was to supply his

bakery with wood. He visited the hill from time to time

and became impressed with its attractiveness and possibili-

' Nathaniel Hokler, youngest son of Daniel and Desire (Styles) Holder, was born in

Marhlehead, January 19, 1811 ; died in Lynn, June 24, 1500. He was educated for the Uni-

\ ersalist ministry and had for first charge a church in Washington, N. H. Later, he joined

the Unitarian church, and finally became a business man. He was one of five to buy and

lay out Pine Grove Cemetery. He served as Overseer of the Poor, member of the School

Committee, and was a member of the State Constitutional Convention in 1S53.

2The Nathaniel Holder house, was built in 1S36 on the site of the Dr. David F. Drew

residence, at the corner of North Common and Harwood streets. It was a two and one-

half story building, painted white, with a brick basement, a piazza on the front extending to

the street and an ell, facing the Common, which was used as a store.

The bakery was located back of the house on the lane (now Harwood street), w hich

extended to Harwood's Held.
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ties. Imbued with the spirit of the pioneer, he left his

pleasant home on the Common and with his wife and ten

children moved to Pine Hill in 1850, and located in a house^

which he built near the estate of the late Jeremiah C.

Stickney. At the time it was considered an erratic move
but it proved to be a wise one, for he not only found health

and happiness in creating conditions that made the hill

ready for the habitation of man, but it was a continual

delight to see the population increase as the years went by

and note the enterprise and interest displayed by the settlers

as they planted their homes among the hills.

It is necessary in the development of any large tract of

land that it be made accessible by the opening of roads,

and in 1849 Mr. Holder laid out Linwood street extending

from Walnut street to Dungeon pasture, and Pine Grove

avenue running from his residence to Linwood street. A
few years later he completed Greenwood and Ontario

streets. Other parties built roads, in the course of time,

and in 1870 the Linwood Land Company, represented by

Aza A. Breed, Lyman B. Frazier and David H. Sweetser,

purchased forty-three acres of land located north of Holder's

pond and extending back to the Dungeon pasture. Roads

were laid out through a part of the territory and the so-

called ''French village" of to-day owes its existence to

their enterprise.

Dungeon Rock was the mecca of the spiritualists in

the day of the Marbles, and in the summer season there was

a constant passing of carriages over Linwood street and

picnics were of frequent occurrence attracting their follow-

ers from many places.

1 still standing iit 107 Pine Grove avenue. The gable addition was constructed in 1S56.

The large baking establishment, built by Mr. Holder in 1S52, on Ontario street is now
occupied by the Friend Brothers.
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In the early fifties n tract of swamp land of about

seven acres was converted into a pond to which the younger

generation gave the name of "Holder's pond." In 1853

Mr. Holder sold it to Elijah Holmes and since then it has

changed owners several times.

Minot's Ledge Light-House could be plainly seen from

Pine Hill and its disappearance, in the memorable storm of

C YRus MA SON TRA C Y HOUSE
6S Linwood Street

185 1, was noted by the residents before the daily papers

recorded the disaster. The same year a forest fire about

a mile in lenc-th ra«-ed on the western side of Linwood street,

and in the following year a luxuriant growth of berry bushes

sprang up which yielded a bountiful harvest to the berry

pickers.

Cyrus M. Tracy, having the naturalist's love for the

haunts of nature, located on Linw^ood street soon after it
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was opened. His leisure time was spent in roaming

through the forest in search of plants and wild flowers.

It was a logical sequence that Mr. Tracy, with his poetic

insight, should have been impressed with the possibility of

a forest reservation and the inestimable benelit that it

would be to the city of Lynn ; he accordingly took the

initiative in securing the purchase of about one hundred

and sixty acres through the private subscription of public

spirited citizens. Lynn, to-day, is blest with the largest

municipal forest park in the country and the increasing

number of visitors to its attractive environment demon-

strates a growing appreciation on the part of the people.

As the city of Lynn increased in population and

the number of houses and factories multiplied, a water

supply became a public necessity. In 1870 operations

were begun; in 187 1 Breed's pond on second Pine Hill

was made -and the construction of the reservoir at an eleva-

tion of 177 feet was undertaken. In 1872 the city was
supplied with water through the pipes then laid, and in

a few years pipes were run in all of the streets. The
pressure of the water not being sufficiently strong at the

Highlands, pipes were laid in 1886, from the reservoir to

that locality. A stand-pipe was soon after erected with

connecting pipes, which gave the required pressure.

While Pine Hill has several business enterprises

it is still essentially a residential suburb. The houses are

mostly small cottages, there being a few two-tenement

houses and only two or three apartment houses. The streets

are well lighted and three have been accepted by the city,

Ontario, Linwood and Tapley streets. The last named
was laid out in 1870 by Nathaniel Holder. The school

children for many years were obliged to go long distances,

but the completion of the schoolhouse on the hill in 1891
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and the proximit}' of the Tracy school bring the school and

the home near together. The high school scholars still

have quite a distance to go, but as there is but one session,

the longer walk may be a benefit rather than a detriment

to their health.

It is interestincr to watch the children of the hill in

their out-door life ; they do have such a good time. In

the winter the hills resound with the voices of the merry

skaters and the shouts of the coasters can be heard as

they glide swiftly by on the snow- covered hills. In the

warmer season May parties, garden parties and games

fill the passing hours ; the resident hoodlum is notable for

his absence.

When one watches the brilliant sunset which glorifies

the departing day, or stands out on an eminence that

commands an inspiring view of land and sea, and notes

the large number of pedestrians of all ages who wend their

way to the woodlands, or reads of the large concourse of

people present at a concert held in the Lynn Woods Park,

then, with the poet, he can say,

" For the strength of the hills we bless thee

Our God, our Father's God."
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OLD WOODEND AND ITS NEIGHBORING TERRITORY
By Mrs. Margaret E. Porter, April 26, 1900.

In the oration delivered by Cyrus M. Tracy at the

celebration of the two hundred and fiftieth anniversaiy of

the settlement of L^^nn, he said with regard to the place

of its beginning:— "We know not, to-day, precisely

where was that
'
fayrc flayiie^ on which they first had

'peaceable possession.' It was, doubtless, in the eastern

section, and a reasonable conjecture locates it nearly upon

Empire street, since the three who first built homesteads

removed to almost equal distances, diverging from that

point as a center. Thus, in a short time after the first

breaking of ground, we find John Wood established at the

crossing of Essex and Chestnut streets ; Edmund Ingalls

between the railroad and the Gold Fish pond ; and his

brother, Francis Ingalls, on Burrill street in Swampscott,

perhaps not far from the end of New Ocean street."

It was claimed by descendants of Edmund Ingalls that

his first house was located on a spot not far in from

Fayette street, on what is now the left side of Bloomfield

street, just about where the Viall house is to-day. No
doubt this ancient home was what we may call a "dug-

out,"— in those early days a style much used for temporary

habitations. These houses were built of logs which lined

a pit six or seven feet deep, and over all was a roof, made
of poles covered with bark, openings being left for light-

ing and the escape of smoke. He then built a frame

dwelling, the first one to be erected in Lynn, where he

spent the remainder of his life ; we shall find the site of

this building later, on Fayette street.
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In the records of many years, we find but little with

regard to the settlers in this eastern part of the town. No
doubt they remained as they began, largely a farming

people, until the making of shoes began to grow in favor

as a local industry, when the shoe shops commenced to

multiply in this part of the town ; and ere long the house

without some shoemaking industry connected with it,

either in an outside building or in some part of its interior,

became the exception rather than the rule. The import-

ance of this section as a business locality was greatest,

perhaps, in the first twenty years of the century just

closed. The beginning of the railroad era changed the

conditions of trade and new methods of making shoes

concentrated that industry, which resulted in the disappear-

ance of the old-time shops and old-style factories.

A hundred years ago none of the streets to be men-

tioned were called by their present names. Most of them

were lanes, irregular as to direction and width ; the shorter

lanes were not deemed worthy of any names at all. Fay-

ette street was named, probably, as late as 1824, when
Lafayette visited the town ; Essex street was once

Marblehead lane ; Union street (the upper part) was

Estes lane ; a portion of Chestnut street was Fresh Marsh

lane; and as late as 1832, in the first directory, a part of

it is described as " North street, from Essex to Bacheller's

Plain."

As late as fifty years ago, the different villages of the

town were called by many names. Dye House Village,

Gravesend, New Light Hill, Black Marsh, Breed's End,

Kite End, and Woodend, — the section in which we are to

sojourn this evening. Woodend, although a very elastic

term, embracing a locality to which no one can give abso-

lute bounds that will not invite criticism from the hearer,
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to the "boys" of former days, had a definite Hne somewhere,

which in the snow-baHinjy season determined who should

train with the Woodenders to drive back and to their own
place the Lewis Streeters.

These battles used to rage fiercely on the "flat-iron" at

the junction of Fayette and Olive streets ; here sometimes

the Lewis Streeters would give way and retreat, only to

make a second stand at the "Swamp" where, In the open,

was another favorite battle ground ; here, quite often,

would occur a turn in the tide of war and the Lewis

Streeters would in the end be conquerors. As the Wood-
enders returned to the "flat-iron," the scene of their delusive

victory, they would not openly speak of the final result,

and their dignified appearance was, to say the least, mis-

leading. All this, however, was in the way of boyish

sport and nothing very serious ever came of it after these

white weapons were laid down and other pursuits and

interests absorbed their common attention.

Lewis street being the outermost bound of the section

we are going to explore, we will first consider its appear-

ance in the early part of the century. Previous to 1836,

when Bassett and Garland streets were opened, there

were no public ways leading from Broad or Lewis street

on the water side between Nahant street and Swampscott.

Breed street was opened in 1844, Ocean (previously a

lane) in 1845, Red Rock in 1847, Nichols and Foster in

1852, Cherry the year after and all others later. Lewis

street itself was more a winding lane than a street, not pre-

senting very much its appearance of to-da}' ; the houses

scattered along its length, quite often with the familiar

shoemaker's shop adjacent, were, as a whole, of the

common style of architecture prevailing in those days.

The house now on the easterly corner of Chatham street
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is a type and was one of many houses owned by descend-

ants of P^dmund Lewis, the first to settle on this street.

Of the thirty-seven houses then (namely 1830 or there-

abouts) on the street, twelve were owned and occupied by

families by the name of Lewis. The name of Phillips fol-

lows that of Lewis in numerical strength, there being, at

that time, four families of this name on the street. On the

premises of one of these, Beniah Phillips, there is said to

have been a well with a peculiar interest attached to it. This

property was on the easterly side of the street, on the

bluff not a great way before the road bent around to go

toward the Swampscott beaches. Tradition says, with

regard to this well, that it was forty-eight feet deep and

cost $400. The digging of wells in the early days was by

a process which made it necessary that they should be

more extended in circumference than the later ones, for

there had to be room, as they went deeper and deeper, to

erect platforms, numerous in proportion to the depth

reached, before water was found. The earth was thrown

up to these platforms in turn, finally reaching the surface;

this made the cost of a very deep well amount to big figures

for those days.

Most of these old houses remain to-day on the same
spots where they were built, a few have been moved to

other places, and some have been torn down to be suc-

ceeded by more modern structures ; but of all that are now
standing it may be said that their age must be nearly, if

not quite, a hundred years. I will name briefly these

houses and their owners.

Beginning on the easterly side, where now is the cor-

ner of Atlantic street, stands a house then owned by Enos
Newhall. His brother John owned the adjacent house,

now on the other corner of Atlantic street. The next,
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continuing towards Svvampscott, was owned by Asa Breed,

who was sexton of the Friend's Society. Next was Bas-

sett Breed's house, near what is now the Bulfinch property.

It stood high up from the street, then as now, and still

retains its old-time appearance. Where the Bulfinch

block now is, was a house built by Benjamin Lewis. His

son, John Richard, familiarly called "Crump," afterwards

lived there. The house of Benjamin Lewis, Jr., where

now is the easterly corner of Lewis and Chestnut streets,

has in recent years been moved to the back of the lot, and

is now facing on Cherrv street. Then followed the house

of William Stone and that of John Taylor. The latter was

a stor}' and a half building now near the green-house of

Charles Lewis, whose father owned and lived in the next

house which is still in its old position. Then a house set

in from the street called the " Uncle Twisden house,"

followed bv that of Frank Breed, now on the corner of

Bassett street. Next came the house of John Phillips, then

the "Colonel Jake Phillips" house nearh' opposite the head

of Chatham street, followed by the one owned by John

Lewis which has been moved to the rear of the lot and a

modern house built in front. Then came the house of

Stephen Rich, followed by a Russell house, still in posses-

sion of the family. The next property was that of Beniah

Phillips where was the well already described. Down the

hill and turning the curve toward the Swampscott beaches

were houses of Jonathan Lewis, an Atkins, Joseph Lewis

and Abram Perkins. Now turning and beginning on the

northern side of the street, we find first the house of Joseph

Nichols, a shoemaker and a fisherman. The house is

still there but has been much changed. Next came the

house of Nehemiah Atwood, who sold oysters ; this house

sat high and those going there to buy oysters had a good
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many steps to climb before reaching the door. Next came

the house of Benjamin Andrews, a fisherman : then a two-

story house owned by John Marston, who was in the lobster

business in Boston. Then we find the Wardwell house, at

that time a small building, but afterwards much enlarged

and wholly changed, and in recent years succeeded by the

Williams residence. Of the four following houses, the

first was owned by a Twomblv, the next by Amos Phillips,

the next by Elbridge and Bickford Lewis, and the fourth,

on the corner of Chatham street, by George Lewis. On
the opposite corner of Chatham street was the Leonard

Lewis house, since enlarged and otherwise changed, fol-

lowed by that of Benjamin Straw, a carpenter. This house

is now on Crescent street, owned by William Lowe. Then
came the Charles Harraden house and the house of William

K. Wilson, the latter on the corner of Autumn street. Next

to the Wilson house is to-day one which was moved there

from Exchange, formerly Pine street, about 1864 by its

owner, and occupant, Moses Conner. The Walter Phillips

house came next, tbllowed by the house of Edmund Lewis,

who lived to be a very old man, and who adhered to the

style of his 3'outh and always wore his hair in a queue.

This house is now behind the Hovt house, being the second

one in the court. Then came the Ezra Brown house, and

after that, on the corner of Fayette street, the house of

Samuel Tufts. On the other corner was the house of John
Coombs, then the Nathaniel Boynton house, now gone ;

then the Henr}- Lewis house, followed by the Amos Lewis

house on the corner of Chestnut street, within two or three

years torn down to be succeeded by a block owned by

Charles Bulfinch. This house was built in 1763 by

Jonathan Breed, and was a large unpainted building. He
sold it to John Lewis, who died in 1813. John Lewis was

the grandfather of Hon. Jacob jNL Lewis.
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In 1850, when Lynn became a city, there was neither

street nor building of any kind between Essex street on

one side, and Lewis on the other side, from Fayette street

to the Swampscott Hne. At that time Chatham street

existed in part only, namely, the portion running westerly

from Essex street to Collins : it was extended from Essex

to Lewis in the fall of 1850. Previous to this the city

bought, where now is Parrott street, a tract of land fronting

on a right of way leading from Fayette street, and com-

menced the building of the first schoolhouse there ; when

completed, it was reached b}' that right of way till Parrott

street was opened in i860. This building was destroyed

by fire January 21, 1859, a new one of brick being dedi-

cated February 8, i860. Were we to take a walk through

this section in the winter time, sixty years ago, and were

we to look off towards Swampscott, we might see an

unbroken expanse of snow covering all the walls and

fences that separated the lands of the various owners. My
father has often told me of one winter in which, the

neighborhood wells having given out, he went for six

weeks, twice a day, on the crust over the snow which

covered all the walls between, to Stacey's brook, to get the

water for the famil}' use ; he drew it on a sled, still in our

possession, or brought it in two buckets suspended from

his shoulders by a sort of yoke, made from a barrel stave.

Starting at the easterly corner of Fayette and Lewis

streets, the corner house, very recently much changed in

appearance, was at the time owned and occupied by

Samuel Tufts, a carpenter, who built many of the houses

erected about seventy years ago in this part of the town.

Next to the Tufts house, on the easterly side of Fayette

street was what was then called "the Uncle Jimmy Lewis

house," a verv old, unpainted structure which was torn
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down twenty-five or more years ago. It seems to have

been the custom in those days to call the old residents

uncle or aunt, sometimes prefixing the term to the Chris-

tian name and sometimes to the surname, according to

fancy; we shall frequently see proof of this curious

habit. Mr. Lewds was a farmer, and very economical in

his habits ; he was married three times, and it was said

that he wore the same coat on each of these occasions,

remarking after its last appearance in that capacity, "and

it's a pretty good coat yet."

This part of Fayette street extending through to Chest-

nut was occupied, as well as was Lewis street in this vicin-

ity, almost entirely by members of the Lewis family and

name. The next house, set back from the street, where

now is Stephen street, was at one time an Ingalls house ;

it was much older than the one last mentioned, in fact, one

of the oldest of the town ; it was said that in it was born

the father of Samuel Ireson, w^hom we shall find farther

on, living in another very old house. The house we are

considering was long ago torn down to be replaced by a

modern one. A row of willow trees was before this house,

and beyond them a stone wall; then came the "swamp,"

now Gold Fish pond, which in those days was a swamp
indeed, and whose appearance then, looking at it to-day in

the lovely little park of nearly two acres surrounded by

beautiful houses, can hardly be imagined. This was used

by all the people about that section as a common dumping

place; in its center was a small island with scrubby bushes,

where, in W'inter, fires would be made by the skaters. In

1870, it was improved, and began to take on its present

appearance ; it was once called Ingalls' pond, and about

1840, by those who could forget to say "The Swamp," it

began to be called by its present name. On the easterly
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side of this pond was the malt house of the pioneer settler,

Edmund Ingalls, and in 1858, the well connected with his

malt house was there uncovered.

In a held back from the street where now is Bloom-

field street, was the house of John Ingalls, built about 1833

or 1834, when he removed from the opposite side of the

street near Olive street, where he had been living. He
was a man of intelligence and great activity, people

remembering his habit in driving his oxen as illustrating

the latter quality of temperament. " The slow motions of

his ox team not being to his taste, he would rush far

ahead, then go back to meet them, then another plunge

ahead, and so on, travelling over two or three times the

distance covered by the oxen."

Next we come to the place where was erected the first

frame dwelling in Lynn, the home of Edmund Ingalls,

already spoken of. He was a farmer, and his house was

on a spot now found just north of the Fayette street railroad

bridge ; the old cellar could be seen not so very many
years ago as a depression in the soil, but is now wholly

tilled up. The next house we would have reached in our

walk of seventy years ago, may to-day be seen near this

spot, far in from the street ; it is now approached by a

narrow path over the grassy field whe-re stood the pioneer's

house just mentioned. But in those days it was not

reached from the street at this point, but by a winding lane

from Fayette street where Parrott street now is ; this lane

had a gate at its beginning and led to an open grassy place

which was later in some way exchanged to give to the

owner a frontage, as now, on Fayette street. This old

house was the home of Nathaniel Ingalls (he being the

fourth Nathaniel, and all of them probably living on these

premises), and his son Daniel lived all his life here, dying
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about twenty years ago. An old well was in the yard near

the house, and was surrounded by lilac bilshes, being a

very beautiful spot ; the curb now exists, but the water,

which was there till the building of the intercepting sewer,

is gone ; this well is the same one used by Edmund
Ingalls, but sometime afterward it was "taken up," that is,

the stones taken out and relaid, the well space being made

smaller. The factory and store of Major Richard Ingalls

once stood on the front of this lot opposite the barn of

Jacob Ingalls (his father), which was next the homestead

on the other side of the street. Major Ingalls carried on a

large and successful business, and on his death, in 1810,

at the early age of twenty-eight, his estate was inventoried

at $20,000. The business fell to his brother Jacob, and

the tirm of Jacob and John Ingalls was in existence here

for a number of years. The building was moved in 1850

to Howard street and made into a house.

The William Parrott house, now on the corner of the

street bearing his name was built in 18 14. When the

city decided to open the street as a public highway, this

house stood directly in the line of progress, necessitating its

removal to its present location.

On what is now the other corner of Parrott street stood

a house, since moved to the rear of the lot and facing that

street, where lived James Richards, whose father, Henry

or Harry Richards, lived in a house some distance in from

the street, reached by another lane. This second house,

still standing, appears to be ancient, but in fact is not so,

the owner rebuilding one-half of it in its original style,

then later tearing down the other half, which he also

rebuilt in its former style, thus preserving the architecture,

but renewing the materials. The next house, that facing

Olive street, was long the residence of Captain Joseph
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Currier; it was built for James Ingalls, sold by him to Mr.

Currier about 1804, soon after the latter came to Lynn;

James Ingalls then removed to Littleton, Mr. Currier

was a life-long tailor, the only one except women remem-

bered in this vicinity early in the century ; his shop was in

the ell at the back of the house. As a part of his business

he did most of the tailoring for the Quakers living in the

town and its vicinity.

The next house was that of Joseph R. Currier, son of

Joseph ; this building was at tirst on Olive street where it

did duty as the shop of Richard Richards, who will be

spoken of later ; this shop was moved to its present position

about 1837, and became house and shoe shop combined,

and later was enlarged and made into a dwelling house

simply ; an outside shoemaker's shop was thereafter used

until Mr. Currier gave up the making of shoes to become

a grocer, which business he pursued during the remainder

of his life.

The building next was owned and long used as a shop

by Nathaniel Ireson ; before this was built there stood on

the same spot another building, the shoe factory of Benja-

min L-eson, whose history will be noted later when we
reach the homestead on the other side of the street. In the

upper part of this building, in 1830, a private school was

kept by a Miss Swan ; she was very corpulent, and one

day while standing with two of her scholars on the platform

at the top of the outside steps leading to the second floor,

the boards yielded to their combined weight and they all

fell through, but no one was injured.

This building was long used as a shoe shop, then as a

tenement or dwelling house ; it was moved away twenty or

more years ago, and is still standing on. Chestnut street

near Adams. Mr. Nathaniel Ireson was a gentleman of
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the old style and very punctilious in his habits. When
crossing the street from his house to his place of business,

he not only wore a tall silk hat, but always had his gloves

on, even if in a few minutes he was to appear at the rear

of the shop to do a little farming, clad then as a farmer

should be, coatless and in an old straw hat.

The next house, that of Samuel Graves, now owned

and occupied by his son, was one of several built by

Samuel Tufts in the neighborhood about seventy years ago.

We now reach the Silsbee property, and the first house is

that of Henry Silsbee, set somewhat back from the street,

later standing on Sumner street, which when opened, passed

very near the side of the house ; it is still there but not to

be recognized by those who remember its old appearance,

as it has been practically rebuilt by its present owner, J.

Herbert Bowen. In the process of remodelling it is said a

mark was found on a timber giving the date of raising as

1770. Next to this was the "long house," so called, once

used as the shoe factory of Daniel Silsbee, whose house

was the next beyond, being on the corner of Essex street.

We will go back to the shop later, but will first consider

the corner building. This house, situated where is now

the engine house, was for a long time owned and occupied

by Daniel Silsbee ; it later became the property of Jonathan

Shove of Danvers, when it was kept as a hotel. The Village

House, by William Wiggin, Jr., afterwards of Swampscott.

Here the Salem stage used to stop, and we find the follow-

ing advertisements in the Directory and Register of 1832.

This advertisement gives one an idea of the slow-going

days before the steam railroad made Salem ovu^ next-door

neighbor.
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LYNN AND SALEM STAGE.

"The public are respectfully informed that the Lynn
and Salem Stage continues running through Woodend over

the Forest River Road to Salem. It will leave the Lynn
Hotel (according to the new arrangement) EVERY DAY
(Sunday excepted) at 8 o'clock A. M. Returning (same

route) leaves Salem at 5 P. M. Books left in Lynn at

Village House, Woodend ; Union Store, Front street

;

Thomas J. Lummus's, Common street; and at the Lynn
Hotel. In Salem, at the Salem Hotel, Essex Tavern and

Lafayette Coffee House.

The Proprietor improves this opportunity of returning

his thanks to the public for the liberal encouragement he

has received since he commenced this line of business

(being about one year) and is in hopes that by a strict

attention to the same, he will merit a continuance of their

patronage.

Packages, etc, will be taken at a reasonable rate.

Commission business attended to with punctuality and

despatch.

FARE 25 cents.

J. W. R. MILLETT.

N. B. Packages etc., with directions on them left at

the above-mentioned places will be forwarded immediately.

May 10, 1832." •

Later, this house became again a private dwelling

house, the residence of Oliver B. Coolidge, a well-known

conveyancer, and then that section was called locally

"Coolidge's Corner." The main body of the house is now
on Sumner street and the ell part is said to be on Chatham
street as part of another house. To return to the Silsbee
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family, and quoting from Mr. Richard I. Attwill : "They

were among the early settlers of Lynn and held large

tracts of land. Henry, an older brother of Daniel, being

the fourth Henry. But, as in other cases they did not con-

tinue to be farmers. The tirm of Burrill & Silsbee, shoe

manufacturers, was among the largest in Lynn for many

years. Some idea of their business may be conjectured

from the fact that during the war of 1812, their losses from

depreciated bank paper amounted to some $30,000.00,

which in a day of small things was a large sum."

It is said further, that at one time the tirm, in the

factory alread}- mentioned as next east of the Daniel Silsbee

house, was doing more than nearly all the other manufac-

turers in town. After the manner of shoe manufacturers

of those days, a store for the supply of workmen in the

necessaries of life was kept in connection with the factory.

This in time grew into a dry goods and variety store, in

the building on the corner of Chestnut and Essex streets,

adjoining the Neal estate. This building, in which George

W. Mudge (afterward the proprietor of the Ladies

Exchange on Broad street, and which in 1850 and there-

abouts was one of the largest dry goods stores in Lynn)

took his first lessons in trading, has been moved back

from the corner and a newer part added to it.

x\gain, from Mr. Attwill,
—"Mr. Silsbee was not much

more successful than most of the manufacturers of his day.

In his prosperous times he had a store in Baltimore, which

was managed by Theophilus Burrill, Jr., a brother of his

partner, and by James Bickford, and with Micajah Burrill,

Sr., their teaming to and from Baltimore during the war

(that of 181 2) was done, carrying shoes and returning with

stock and flour.

Henry Silsbee, whose house, east of his brother's now
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on Sumner street, has been mentioned, remained all his

life a farmer. At the close of the last century the farm

comprised two hundred acres, reaching from the Ireson

land on the east to Essex street west, and down to the

meadow ; on the other side of Fayette street land bounded

by Chestnut and Mason streets was also included, Henry's

son Abner later building a house in his father's orchard on

this side of the street.

Henry Silsbee was noted for strength of voice, which

at times on a high key it was said could be heard a mile.

It is further said that when in doubtful weather he wished

to go into the marsh haying, he would step to his door and

hold a conversation with a neighbor on the upper part of

Chestnut street, near a quarter of a mile away, this far-off

neighbor having a voice of nearl}^ equal strength. In this

way he anticipated the telephone by nearly a century."

On the westerly corner of Fayette and Lewis streets

stands to-day an old house which has been practically

unchanged for seventy-live years ; it used to be called the

" Uncle John Coombs house," and is still in the possession

of his family. From this corner to Fayette place (now

called) was a deep hollow which for years was in process

of filling. The buildings within a few years torn down to

be succeeded by the Clark residence and stable on Fayette

place, were built early in the century by Nathan Mudge
;

he had here his house, barn and store, living here to the

end of his life and carrying on the business of shoe

manufacturing.

Our next stop will be made at the spot, where, until

recently, stood the large house of Gustavus Andrews, now
moved back from the street and owned by E. S. Young.

I again quote from Mr. Attwill—"On this site in the early

part of the century stood the house of Thomas Stone.
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This is represented as having been a very small dwelling,

not more than ten or fifteen feet square, but must have been

literally a hive, for in it was brought up a family of four-

teen persons. On this site, Jacob Ingalls,Jr., son of Jacob

Ingalls, and successor in business of his brother Richard,

built the present house in 1818. Here too was reared a

large family. lie was a very active man in public affairs,

held many offices, and was a Justice of the Peace. The

grounds were then more extensive than now, and upon his

death, which followed soon after his failure in business,

his family lived in a house built for them on the southern

corner of the lot." (This last house referred to, as giving

some idea of the original lot, is the one recently much

transformed in appearance, now owned by Mrs. W. H.

Burrows, a descendant of the family).

To return to this Jacob Ingalls house ; Sidney Ingalls,

after the death of his uncle Jacob, lived here until his

own death, when I think, it became by purchase, the

property of Mr. Andrews. It was a very fine house for

those days, and the paper on the parlor at the time of the

purchase of the property by Mr. Young, the present owner,

was the same put on by Jacob Ingalls ; it was imported and

was a curiosity, representing scenes of various kinds, —
buildings, people, animals etc., seeming to be in itself a

gallery of pictures set in frames of fancy tracery.

The next house, now owned by the Bennett family,

was built by Benjamin Parrott, who died about 1830. The

house is upwards of a hundred years old, and has been

practically unchanged in appearance for seventy-five years.

Following this, was the home of Nathaniel Parrott, the

father of George Parrott, the veteran shoemaker who
recently died at an advanced age. The line of the Eastern

Railroad was laid out through his dooryard.
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The shop of George Parrott, now on Olive street, was

at first where the track now is : the railroad company had

a new well made for the Parrotts, moved the shop to the

rear of the house, and, having to raise the street at this

point to get room for the cars to pass under the bridge, thus

bringing the house below the street, they have always kept

the fences and walls in repair. The house now next to

this was built in 1S32 for Tyler Richards bv Samuel Tufts :

the house succeeded on this spot the barn of Jacob Ingalls,

senior, the land being bought by Mr. Richards from

Sidney Ingalls. then its owner : this bam seemed to be in

a falling condition, but the attempts to pull it down by

several yoke of oxen failing, it was taken apart piece bv

piece. \'ery likely some of those ancient timbers mav be

still livincr a life of usefulness in some other structure

thereabouts.

Where to-day is the easterly end of the brick block at

the corner of Favette and Olive streets, was. at the betrin-

ning of the centurv. the residence of Jacob Ingalls. Once

more quoting Mr. Atr^vill :

—
"He was the second Jacob

and the fourth in descent from Edmund Ingalls, one of the

first setders. This was a portion of the original grant, the

house being one of the oldest in Woodend " [a square two-

stor\- house, low and reaching out to the edge of the side-

walk, a single step taking one to the ground floor]. ''It

had the large fireplace so common in its day and many of

the numerous grandchildren enjoyed the warm comer by

the side of the fire, or on the settle in front of it. Those

were the days of sanded floors tor the kitchen, and pewter

dishes and such features of life were the common lot of

farmers and shoe manufacturers. Jacob Ingalls was both

a farmer and a shoe manufacturer, having a small shop

nearby : his experience in shoe manutacturing being mainlv
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in the last century during the Revohitionary war ; at one

time he was taxed on seventy-tive acres of land, but this was

much reduced before the close of his life. As a matter of

present interest an inventory of his estate showed the valu-

ation of nineteen acres of land in the Rocks pasture (now

apart of the 'Highlands') at $312.00, about $16.00 an

acre ; salt marsh was worth $30.00 to $40.00, meadow

land $50.00, tillage in the ' great field,' a portion of the

organized grant, $150.00 an acre. At the decease of the

parents, the youngest son, John, came into possession, and

lived there several years when the chimney and fireplace

were reduced to modern proportions." He then moved to a

new house, the one already alluded to as on the present

Bloomfield street. When the brick block was built this old

corner house was torn down, it being too low studded for

any use, but most of the large timbers in it were in a sound

condition.

On the other corner of Fayette and Olive streets stood

the house of Benjamin Ireson. The house, moved some-

what from its former site and changed in its general

appearance outside and entirely re-made within, is still on

the same corner, the frame being well on in its second cen-

tury of existence. "Mr. Ireson w^as a very stirring and

enterprising man, engaged both in shoe manufacturing and

in commercial business. Before 1800, he was one of the

largest manufacturers in Lynn, and had an interest in

several vessels, which cannot be said to have been large in

size, but which were of the tonnage of those days, engaged

in voyages to the South. He shipped many shoes made

by others as well as his own. His shoe factory was on the

other side of the street, opposite his home, where later was

the shop of Nathaniel Ireson; this older shop was moved

to Essex, then to Fayette street near Collins. Mr. Ireson
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died in 1810, in Washington, D. C." The Ireson land

extended towards Swampscott as far as Stacey's brook,

half the length of the present Timson street.

The next house, the Samuel Ireson house, torn down
in 1872 when the street was straightened and widened, was

built by Samuel's father, who, it is said, paid $5,000.00 for

a yoke of cattle after the close of the Revolution, when
continental money had depreciated to be worth only one

cent on the dollar. This house stood about where now
is the middle of the street, and in the yard at either side of

the front door (the house standing end to the street) were

poplar trees, they being the last of many once seen in that

vicinity, where at one time they were fashionable as shade

trees. When this house was torn down it was found to be

practically three houses, one part, the oldest, being what

was called a "single house," that is, a two-story house with

one room on each floor ; the timbers of this oldest part

were of hewn oak, prepared of course by hand labor ; on

either side of this old portion had been added the newer

parts.

At the corner of Mason street, on some of the Silsbee

land, was the little house occupied by the Eclipse Engine

No. 5 ; this was a tub engine established in 1805. At a

fire all the men and boys of the neighborhood would bear

a part, and to keep the engine full of water a long line

would be formed to the nearest well, the men passing the

buckets of water to the engine and the boys returning the

empty buckets to be again filled. It is said that in this

way they were able to throw on the fire "several gallons of

water a minute !

"

In 1837, ^ suction engine, The Torrent, came into use

here, and later this was housed on Chestnut street, where

its successor. The Empire, was kept, that being succeeded
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by a steam tire engine. This corner was also the location

of the hay scales which succeeded a method of weighing

by huge steelyards of a capacity of four or five hundred

pounds, owned by an association and kept by Jacob

Ingalls.

Next we reach the Neal house, the last building on

what was then Fayette street. Samuel Neal was a black-

smith having his shop on Mason street. At one time he

owned, as farm and orchard, a good deal of land off

Chatham street where Ingalls street now is. Of this Neal

house, situated as now on Village square, it is said, "It

was at one time kept as a public house, was owned or

occupied by William P. Kantispear, then master of the

district school, Mrs. Ruth Kantispear, or Canterbury as

popularly known, keeping the house of entertainment."

On Fayette street, apart from the improvements

already mentioned about the Gold Fish pond, the opening

of Bloomiield street transformed a grassy lane into a broad

thoroughfare ; the widening and straightening of the street

proper near Olive street in 1872 made many changes

necessary, eighteen feet being cut off where now is the

eastern corner, the same being added to the estate opposite ;

where the Graves property now is, fifteen feet were added

to the street on the western side. The open space where

Olive street starts from Fayette was before this change a

triangular plot of grass called the "flatiron." There was

once a well here which was never tilled up, but cedar posts

were laid over it and these covered with gravel. Out-door

meetings were sometimes held here, and occasionally a

daguerreotype artist's car would be seen.

After crossing Essex street, what is now the continua-

tion of Fayette street was once called Orange street, and

extended as far as Collins. Here were a number of old
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houses, a few of which we will notice. On the corner

where now is the Joint block, under a great tree, at the

beginning of the century was the blacksmith shop of

Samuel Collins ; here Samuel Neal who afterwards had

his shop on Mason street, learned his trade. The Collinses

were among the foremost of the early settlers, their farm

once extending from this corner to the Salem line.

Of the sons of Samuel, Zaccheus was, like his father,

a blacksmith, with his shop near the site of the old high

school building. Ezra was a farmer, who, as he lived on

Essex street, will be noticed later. The house which was

removed from the corner to make room for Joint's block,

was built around the butt of the old elm tree, and was

composed of the Collins cider mill, a shop, and new
material, finally evolving into a dwelling house and store.

Enoch Curtin, a justice of the peace lived in the former,

and Daniel Ramsdell retailed boots and shoes in the hitter,

it being at that time the only store of the kind in that part

of the town.

The next house, facing Village square, was occupied

for many years by Warren Burrill ; it is still in the family.

Here early in the century lived Dr. Peter Robbins, father

of Rev. Dr. Chandler Robbins of Boston and of Rev.

Samuel D. Robbins, settled from 1833 to 1839 over the

Second Congregational (Unitarian) Society in Lynn.

They were both probably born here.

The next house was that of " Uncle Abner Ingalls," a

highly respected citizen ; two of his sons were manufac-

turers in a store on the premises. This building was later

moved away. Next to this was a very old house, called the

"Aunt Mudge house." This house was built by Nathan

Mudge, who came here from the Lewis street end of

Fayette street. In this house was reared a family of six-
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teen children, the oldest of whom, Nathan, was the shoe

manufacturer mentioned as living, in the early part of the

centur}^, on Fayette place where now is the Clark property.

The first Nathan was the grandfather of the late George W.
Mudge, already mentioned as a leading merchant of the

place fifty years ago. "Many of the descendants of this

family sought their fortunes in mercantile pursuits and

official life in remote sections of the country."

Following this house came the "Abbey," sometimes

called the "Ark," owned by Abijah Newhall, a large lean-

to house, 'facing the south, two stories in front, sloping

down to one story in the back, with a great expanse of

roof; it was torn down to give place to the schoolhouse

now on its site. Of the next four houses, the first was that

of John B. Burrill, he having his shoe factory there till it

was moved to Broad street about 1840 ; the second, the

house of William Ashton ; the third, that of his brother

Samuel, which is a large well-preserved house of which

Mr. Attwill says, "The building known as the 'Woodend
Cottage' has a peculiar history. It was originally con-

nected with the tannery of Joshua Collins at the outlet of

the stream from Fresh Marsh or Bog Meadow, as it was
formerly called, this place being near the junction of

Chatham and Marianna streets. It was moved to its

present site by Dr. Rufus Barrus, made into a house, where

he lived for several years in the early part of the present

century. It afterwards went into the possession of Samuel
Ashton, who had lost a leg and was a wonder to the

younger generation." The next house, the fourth of the

group we are now considering, also an old house, was in

those days called " The Uncle Jim Ingalls house " and is

perhaps the one in which lived for many years a deaf and

dumb man, who died at an advanced age, and who was to
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the children of that time an equal wonder with his crippled

neighbor.

The next and last house on this side of the street was

the old Curtin house. I am not able to determine whether

the following applies to this or to some other house

:

"There is the tradition that John Curtin came to Lynn
from Tewksbury, making his advent with a house which

he took with him. He may have been the first to set the

ball in motion for moving houses in Lynn, which became

later such a passion with holders of real estate."

A shoemaker's shop was near the house and in it one

day happened the following : — Of the family then living in

the house, the oldest son, a great gunner, kept his gun

hanging in the porch of the shop. One day the youngest

boy, Sam, took the gun down and, it being thought

unloaded, was playing as soldier about the shop. Sud-

denly spying the jug of blacking (a compound of rusty

nails and vinegar) hanging over one of the seats, he aimed

at it, and the gun going off as most unloaded ( !) guns do,

and the aim, as is always the case in such instances being

true, the jug was shattered into bits and the blacking

spattered all over those in the shop at work, and the

tinished shoes, as well as those in process of making. The
consternation of those present and the end of the episode

can w^ell be imagined. But one who was there has told me
that the feeling of thanksgiving that no one was killed

tempered the degree of punishment that would otherwise

have fallen upon the youthful marksman.

Opposite, on the bend into Franklin place, lived

Jonathan Watson, manager for many years of the shoe fac-

tory of Daniel Silsbee, afterwards in business for himself in

Lynn, in Bradford and then in Haverhill. Of the early his-

tory of the house, Mr. Attwill tells us, "This house was
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removed from Swampscott during the war of 1812, the

wife of its owner, Mr. Blaney, fearing that British troops

might land there, wished to be further inland, so the house,

bag and baggage, rolled up to Woodend." Its appearance

has been unchanged for seventy-five years.

Coming now to the westerly corner of Essex street,

where to-day is the Shillaber building, there stood first an

ancient house till it was replaced by a second structure,

which, having been very little altered from its old-time

appearance, was at last superseded by the present building.

It was once the home of Nathaniel Lewis, but its chief

interest lies in the fact that here was kept Mrs. Ambler's

store, a curious place of great and wonderful attractions to

the children of those days. Mrs. Ambler was an English-

woman and dispensed cakes and ale after the English

custom, also many things for the boys and girls who came

from far and near to buy. She sold wonderful red and

white peppermints, fastened on sheets of white paper like

buttons on a card ; and she was the first to have pop-corn

on sale— it was popped in a buttered spider shaken over a

hot fire, the process being so slow as to require great

patience. For the older people "Aunt Ambler's snuff"

was very popular, and a supply was usually kept on hand.

The shop was first kept in the little old building which had

a gambrel roof; at the corner was a* large tree into which

the boys would climb and from there in many ways plague

Mrs. Ambler ; she later erected the second house on the

spot, it being much larger than the old one.

On Olive street, the house since known as the Dr.

Asa T. Newhall house was built by Richard Richards in

1820 ; near it was his shop, which about 1836 or 1837 was

moved to Fayette street and became there the house of

Joseph R. Currier. Mr. Richards was a lastmaker and
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his shop is said to have been the only last factory in the

town at that time ; he operated the last machine by horse

power.

The house at the corner of Olive and Chestnut streets,

now succeeded by a modern tenement house, was built by

Edward Ireson ; here lived William Waitt who married a

granddaughter of Mr. Ireson. Mr. Waitt was a carpenter

and assisted the undertaker by making nearly all the rude

and simple coffins in which were placed the mortal remains

of his friends and neighbors. On the opposite side of

Olive street was a large square house, built in 1800 by

Major John D. Attwill upon a portion of the Ingalls estate.

Of Major Attwill, it is said; " He was a manufacturer of

shoes, travelling south a great deal in selling his goods.

Before 1805, he was in business in Petersburg, then in

Richmond and Charleston till 1824, when, on account of

failures which crippled him in all directions, he was unable

to do any more active business." With his house, which

was a large one, (still standing in the rear of the brick

block) were a barn and a store ; the store, as was the

house, built in 1800, was used later by Benjamin Ireson as

a grain store when Sidney Ingalls, afterwards his partner,

began as his clerk. This was a two-story building, the

upper part being reached by outside steps. In this store

was carried a line of goods including shoes, groceries, dry

goods and liquors. In the early part of the century this

was a very important center of trade, many other stores

being supplied with their goods from it ; it became finally

a grocery store pure and simple till, about thirty years ago,

it was moved to Mailey street where it still exists as a

dwelling house.

Next above this store was the old Theophilus Burrill

house, as old as the Major Attwill house, the one last
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THEOPHILUS BURRILL HOUSE, 18 OLIVE STREET.

Built about 179S by Theophilus Burrill, a descendant in the sixth generation, of George

Burrill, one of the early settlers. The house is now occupied hv the Women's Union for

christian work.

mentioned, and probably older. The last one of his family

to occupy it was Aaron Burrill : the house is now occupied

by the Industrial Laundry. The next house is, in part,

quite old but has been added to in recent years. One-half

of this house, owned by Ruth Ingalls, having been built by

her father, was moved to Chatham street soon after that

street was extended in 1850, and there owned by Albert

Bowley ; then again moved, this time to Brookline street,

where it is owned now by Henry Silsbee : it is as old as

any house in East Lynn.

Noticing briefly the houses that were on Chestnut

street in the early part of the century, we should first tlnd

the one until recently on the easterly corner of Chestnut
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and Lewis streets. This, the John Lewis house, has been

ah-eady mentioned on Lewis street. Of the three houses

following, the first one, a part of which was moved here

from Gravesend, was owned by John Gibson; the next two

were owned by members of the Lewis family ; the first one

is now on Thompson's court, and the second has dis-

appeared. The next very old house, now gone, was the

" Aunt Hannah Chase house " which descended to her

niece, wife of John Clark ; they lived there many years

and reared a goodly family of children. This house was

built by the father of Mrs. Chase, Major Parrott, who died

in 1811. In the division of his estate this house was given

to his only daughter, other portions of the property situated

in the vicinity of Parrott and Brookline streets being

apportioned to his sons.

The Mechanic's Hall building deserves a little atten-

tion ; it was built probably sometime between 1812 and

1816, perhaps somewhat later, b}' a company; the lower

part was a shoe factory and the upper part then, as now, a

hall. This hall has been used for many purposes; as a

schoolroom when, by the burning of some school build-

ings, it was needed; and for church services when, for

any reason, such a demand was made upon it. At one

time a man named Wiggin kept a hat factory in a portion

of the lower story ; this was at that time the only factor}'^

of the kind in the town ; in it was also kept a protective

union store, said to have been the second one in Lynn. Of
the many houses to be seen on the westerly side of Chest-

nut street in the early part of the century, time will permit

us barely to give the owners' names ; many of these build-

ings have been changed in appearance and some of them

have been removed. Near where the church is now,

stands an old house in which the owner, Charles Chase,
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kept a boot and shoe store. The stone cottage was built

by Benjamin Ireson of the firm of Ireson and Ingalls on

Olive street. The Candage house, a Perkins house, the

Davis house on the corner of Howard street (then a rocky-

lane), on the other corner the house of a Turner, after-

w'ards owned by a Twisden, that being called locally

" Twis'n's corner ;" then the home of Theophilus Clark

(keeper of the almshouse in 1819) ; this house was built by

Ephriam Brown. Then a Doak house, torn down to make
place for the Pentecostal church, the Benjamin Ireson

house and the Andrews house, now the Stacey homestead.

The building erected in 1818 for a schoolhouse

deserves attention, as it leads us to a little consideration of

the schools in this section in the early days of the century.

This building stood where now^ is the old engine house,

being built on that spot. Before the erection of this build-

ing all the children from Market street east, including

Gravesend and Swampscott, went to school in a building

on North street (now Chestnut street) on the brow of the

hill near where Collins street now is. It is said, "This

was a house into which less than one hundred could be

crowded, although in it nearly that number w^ere hived.

One who attended it has said that when in pleasant weather

a class recitation was heard, it was necessary to marshal

them out of doors upon the grass plot adjoining." This

old building exists as a house, moved a little way down the

street from its former position.

In the later building, erected in 1818, were two

schools, a grammar down stairs and a primary above. (A
small building was soon after erected in Swampscott to

take the children living there.) Of the grammar part,

George Foster was the teacher, afterwards going to the

new one-story brick building on Howard street. Samuel
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Goodwin, the builder of this Howard street building, took

the Chestnut street one and moved it to the next lot east of

its old location, and it became a dwelling house where it is

standing to-day ; on its old site was placed an engine-

house, which, when it was burned, was succeeded by the

one now there.

Of the westerly corner of Essex and Chestnut streets

where now is the block owned by the East Lynn Lodge oi

Odd Fellows, Mr. Attwill says; "This was a part of the

estate of John Wood who gave his name to this section of

the town. It was probably the property for sale by John

Curtin in 1801, soon after acquired by the town for alms-

house uses; it was sold in 1819 to Jacob P.Jackson for

$230.00, a committee of nine being appointed to carry out

the transaction. The master of the poorhouse for six years,

till his death, was William P. Kantispear, a very estimable

man, said to have been master of the district school before

taking this office. He was succeeded by Zachariah

Attwill who remained in that position till the removal of

the institution to Tower Hill in 1819." There were iwo

buildings on the lot, the front one, the almshouse proper,

and the rear one, at the western corner of the lot, used

for the insane and unruly. A fence ten feet high sur-

rounded the property with a row of large nails driven with

their points upward along the top.

On Essex street where now is the Bulfinch Pharmacy,

was the Bickford house, very old, and like the Abbey, a

lean-to house ; it harbored in its last years a multitude of

tenants, was in a falling condition, and generally undesir-

able ; threats of its destruction were in the air, and the

tenants having been warned that if they did not move out

they would be burned out, did move out, and in spite of a

watch placed upon the premises the fire was set and the
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building went down in ashes on the morning of July 4,

1854-

Passing the house in Village square already noted, and

that of James Hill, of the firm of Hill & Coolidge, we
reach the house once the home of Ezra Collins, where now
is the Ingalls School building. Mr. Attwill says of him,
" Mr. Collins was a farmer, and would have been a model

farmer for the present day ; in fact, he lived more than

NATHANIEL COLLINS OR JACKSON HOUSE CORNER ESSEX
AND EMPIRE STREETS.

half a century in advance of the age ; he was what was

called a 'gentleman' farmer, and it was said that he worked

at farming with his gloves on. That kind of farming did

not pay in those days and the farmer came to ruin. The
thrifty farmers of the neighborhood foresaw his downfall,

and it came in the sacrifice and sale of the farm and all its
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effects. Chatham street was the first improvement of the

farm devoted to house lots, and in its gardens are yet

found many of the old apple trees" (this being written

fifteen years ago), "Mr. Collins took his large family with

him to New York, and some of his sons were among the

earh' settlers of Chicago."

The house when moved to vacate the land for the

school building, being the property of Isaac C. Wyman,
was carried to another lot owned by him on Essex street

near Ireson ; it was moved in two sections and a new
portion was then built between them.

Near where Alice street now is, were three houses

owned by families of the Ingalls name, and following these,

where now is Porter street, w^as the sash and blind factory

owned by Hill & Coolidge ; a large business was carried

on here, the water power being obtained from Stacey's

brook; in 1841 this was called "The New Sash, Blind

and Bedstead Factory," and as showing the construction

of the last-named article of furniture, I quote from their

advertisement of that year. "Swelled-beam Windlass

Bedsteads, made upon the most approved plan for cord or

sacking ; varnished and put up at any house in Town."
A shoemaker's shop stood on this side of the street

farther down, called the "Plains shop," about which

clustered many and many a story, as it was in its day a

very popular place. The easterly side of Essex street was
mostl}^ open territory, the house of Hannah Dow, sister of

Daniel Silsbee, being near the Village House, and the

Jackson house far beyond, with a Graves House beyond
that, being built under the brow of the hill called Proctor's

Mountain.

In closing, a few figures may be of interest as showing

the growth in the last fifty years of the section bounded by
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a line running through the middle of Essex and Fayette

streets reaching to the shore, and including ever^^thing to

the Swampscott line. In 1850, as has been said, there

were no buildings in this tract except those on the streets

bounding it, on Lewis street and the few new streets east

of Lewis, perhaps sixty houses in all ; to-da}^ there are

986 dwelling houses on 69 streets and courts ; the assessed

value in May, 1899, of all buildings and land in this

section being $3,330,350.00 as against a total real estate

valua'.ion of the whole city in 1850 of $3,160,515.00.

And this is but one of several sections in the city that can

show an equal record of growth in the last half century.

Note.— In the preparation of this paper, the foundation of which was

dictated to me bj my father, George Burrill Currier, I have been much
helped by many of the older citizens of Ward Three, also by a series of

articles on Fayette street, written by Richard I. Attwill and published in

1885 in the "Lynn Transcript."
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REV. JOSEPH ROBY, A. M.

" TARSON ROBY."

Rkv. John C Labaree, October 26, 1905.

There are few persons in whose memor}^ public honors

are offered after more than one hundred winters have

whitened their graves. Good men even are too easily

forgotten, and their noble deeds remembered no more. It

is my privilege and honor to speak of one who is an

exception to this neglect ; of one who long since rested

from his labors, but whose works still follow him. For a

full round century his grave has been with us, yet green is

his memory to-day, and of his virtues and his services we
are not unmindful. With pious care his last resting place

is guarded ; his name is repeatedly spoken with reverence
;

and ninety and three years after his death, the town of

Saugus honored itself, no less than the ancient pastor, by

placing his name upon its most elegant school building.

Though generations have come and gone since his last

words were spoken, and though we look back over two

hundred and seventy-tive years of local history, yet does it

doubtless remain true that he still stands the First Citizen

of Saugus. He was the sole minister of the town during

his long life. As his services were then the joy and pride

of every citizen, so his memory is to-day the honor of the

entire tov/n. Not one part above another then laid claim

to him. Divisions, geographical or theological, were

unknown. He was equally at home everywhere and with

everyone. Not an ancient highway, or hidden woodland
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path, that his feet have not trodden; not a home of olden

time whose door he has not often entered, bringing sym-

pathy and comfort.

His was not a brilliant mind, yet he was esteemed of

all men ; he was not a pulpit orator, yet for half a century,

people were not weary of his loving appeals ; he was far

from seeking public honor, 3^et his fame went abroad
;

just

here, and only here, were his labors bestowed, and yet he

is spoken of as " the celebrated Parson Roby."

Joseph Roby was honorably descended from an old

English family, whose seat was Castle Dunnington, in the

East Riding of Yorkshire, England. His grandfather,

William, born April 26, 1648, "came hither perhaps at

man's age," it is recorded, and settled in Boston, gathering

about him a goodly old-fashioned family of thirteen sons

and daughters. He was elected overseer of the poor in

Boston in 1694, "by paper votes." Three of his sons

became distinguished. Thomas was eminent as a maihe-

matician, graduated at Harvard College in 1708 and was

instructor in that institution nine years, also librarian, and

a Fellow. He became a physician of prominence in

Cambridge.

Ebenezer (H. Coll. 1719) studied abroad under the

celebrated Hermann Boerhaave, practiced medicine in East

Sudbury, Massachusetts, and was highly esteemed. Sam-
uel was a well known Judge in Hampton, New Hampshire.

Their brother, Joseph, the fifth of the thirteen children,

was born August 20, 1693, and is only known as the

father of Joseph Roby of Saugus. The latter was born in

Boston May 12, 1724. So far as we know, he was an

only son. He had a sister Bett3^ He was graduated at

Harvard College, 1742, in scholarship ranking sixteenth

in a class of twenty-four. With whom his divinity studies
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were conducted does not appear, but the young man was

in due time equipped for ministerial service, and tested his

powers in several vacant pulpits before he appeared in the

little church then styled ''the Third Chvirch of Lynn."

It is on a certain Saturday in the winter of 1749-50
that I seem to see a young man, a city-bred youth, a

graduate of Harvard, mounting his horse at the gate of his

pleasant home in Boston. He turns his face northward,

passes the old church with which he has been familiar

from his childhood, continues on to " Ferry Wharf," is

ferried across to Charlestown, and takes the great northern

road to Maiden and Lynn. Piercing winds from the ocean

smite him ; the landscape is wintry and uninviting, but the

roar of the distant waves thrills him. His youthful spirits

respond to the new experience, and he enjoys the country

ride and the ice-bound shores, and the sounding sea

beyond. His saddle-bags are thin, but his heart is full.

Old hymns to quaint unmusical tunes he sings, to while

away the hours and he lets his fancy amuse himself with

pictures of what he shall find in the scattered little farming

parish, to which he has been invited to preach on the

Lord's Day following. Nor does the humble youth forget

to lift to Heaven an earnest prayer, that wisdom and grace

may be given him as he ministers to the little flock in the

wilderness.

His journey ended, he tinds sincere hearts to welcome

him, though his fare is simple and his lodging homely.

His city manners have no touch of pride. He meets the

honest farmers and their families with ease and friendliness.

They are pleased and protited by the Sabbath services, and

he comes again, and yet again ; receives a call ; but is

not ordained and installed as pastor until August 2, 1750.

The ordaining council assembled on that midsummer
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day, more than one hundred and fifty-two years ago, was
apparently not hirge, and quite singular it is, that the sister

churches in Lynn and Lynnfield, seem not to have been

represented ; their pastors at least took no part in the

public services. We know, however, that a controversy

over George Whitefield existed among the pastors of that

day. Rev. Mr. Henchman, then pastor of the First

Church of Lynn, was strongly opposed to the revivalist

and his methods ; while Rev. Mr, Chase of Lynnfield (or

the Second Church of Lynn) defended him.

Did this Third Church think it not best to bring these

two disputants together? They did, however, invite Rev.

Mr. Hobby of Reading, who had become a very pro-

nounced advocate of Mr. Whitefield. He it was who said

when Whitefield preached on Reading Common (1741) :

—

"I went to pick a hole in Whitefield's coat, but he picked

a hole in my heart."

The ministers who took part in the ordination of Rev.

Joseph Roby, according to the parish records, were as

follows :

"Rev. Mr. Hobby made the introductory prayer."

This was the Rev. William Hobby of Reading, whose

church was represented by pastor and four delegates,

" Rev. Mr. Appleton preached the sermon." (Rev.

Nathaniel Appleton of Cambridge.) "Rev. Mr. Emerson

gave the charge." (Rev. Joseph Emerson of Maiden.)
" Rev. Mr. Eliot made the ordaining prayer." (Rev.

Andrew Eliot of New North Church, Boston.) "Rev.

Mr. Mather gave the right hand." (This was Rev.

Samuel Mather, son of Cotton Mather, pastor of Mr.

Samuel Mathers Church, Boston. "The last of the

Mathers.")

Did time permit, it might be pleasing to dwell more at
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length upon the distinguished members of this council

;

upon the plain, unchurchly appearing building in which

they met, and which still stands on the corner of Main and

Central streets. We would love to pause, if we might but

hear them singing from the old " New England Psalm

Book," as the words were lined out by one of the deacons.

What a picturesque assembly we should look down
upon, if we could clear that old building of all its modern

furnishings, restore the galleries, re-people it just as it was

on that summer day, thrice fifty years ago, and then watch

their proceedings. Here sit the Mansfields, the Hawkeses,

the Cheevers ; there are the Hitchingses, the Rhodeses,

the Boardmans ; that is William Taylor, a leading man
and a son of the Treasurer of the Colony ; the one beside

him is Jonathan Wait, prominent in every parish meeting.

Here you see Benjamin Wiley, and there Abijah Cheever,

both very soon to be elected deacons. And other families

are there, too many to tell them all. Some names that are

familiar to-day, like the Stockers and the Newhalls, had

not then been enrolled ; and others found upon w ell nigh

every page of the ancient records are seen no more. Mark
these good farmer-wives. What a noble group of mothers ;

and study the boys and girls of the day, for you may be

sure they are all 'present for such a rare event as an ordi-

nation. They fill the little church to overflowing, and we
can well believe they are much impressed with these city

ministers, who have come out to install this young man.

The records inform us that "The names of the male

members when Mr. Roby was ordained were as follows :

Thomas Cheever, Josiah Rhodes, Benjamin Wiley, William

Boardman, Jonathan Wait, John Wait, Jonathan Wait, Jr.

Joshua Cheever, John Newman, John Mansfield, Hezekiah

Rhodes, Nathaniel Hutchinson, Abijah Cheever, John
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Symmes, Aaron Felt." Fifteen in all. Of the female

members, no mention is made, a strange omission, indeed.

And so there came that day to the little church a

voung pastor, only twenty-six years of age, and most

bountifully did the generous people provide for the

material wants of him who was to supply their spiritual

needs. Their pastor was promised "Thirty pounds lawful

currency, a house and barn, and pasture and tillage land;

twenty cords of wood, sixty bushels of corn, forty-one

bushels of rye, six hundred pounds of pork, and eight

hundred and eighty pounds of beef." Equivalent to two

bushels of grain, and twent3'-eight pounds of meat each

week throughout the year. Most liberally indeed did the

good people of that day attend to the comfort of the young

man. Concerning their further preparation for the coming

of the new minister, it is interesting to read from the parish

records, as follows :

"The report of a committee chose by the Third

Parish in Lynn to see where the Parish might make a

Purchase suitable for A parsonage."

"We the subscribers being chose a committee by the

Third Parish in Lynn to see where said Parish might

make out a purchase suitable for a Parsonage and on what

terms, make Report as followeth :

—

"That Mr. John Hutchinson will sell his Dwelling

House and Barn, and ^^ acors of land adjoining thereto,

lying in said Parish with all privileges belonging thereunto

in the terms following,—Two Hundred Pounds Lawful

Money being completely paid in three months from this

date, in the following manner, viz., one Third in the month

of March current, one Third in the month of April next, the

other third in the month of May next ; and one hundred

pounds Lawful money, with lawful interest for the same.
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paid by the first day of March next. Said Hutchinson

reserving to himself liberty to live in and improve the

North Easterly lower room and chamber, and a privilege

in the cellar, in said house, and the improvement of the

hog pasture by said house, and also the improvement of

about three acres of tillage land behind widow Jenks' barn,

until the last day of October next. Dated at Lynn, March

1st, 1750."

This house and lot of land were situated on a lane,

now Main street, that ran west from the meetinghouse.

Main street not being then laid out. The frame work of

the house remains to this day in the dwelling house occu-

pied by the Walton family, near the old " Roby Elm."

Not for two years nearly, did a pastor's wife adorn the

parsonage thus provided. On February 13, 1752, Joseph

Roby and Rachel Proctor of Boston, were married at the

New North Church, Boston, Rev. Andrew Eliot, pastor.

A merry day it doubtless was when the bride of

twenty-six summers was welcomed to the parsonage, where

she was happily and worthily to preside, as bride, wife

and mother for forty years. And now completely equipped

for their ministry, this noble couple devote themselves to

the Lord's work in humility and faithfulness, and quietness

of spirit. According to the custom of the day, the pastor

was settled for life.

No records speak of methods pursued, or work

accomplished ; no mention is made of criticism or conten-

tion. No page gives even the full and careful enrollment

of persons added to the church. Seven children, three

sons and four daughters are born in the parsonage and are

baptized,— otherwise, for a quarter of a century nothing

remains to tell the story of faithful service.

Thus quietly began a pastorate which was to prove
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one of the longest in the history of the churches of this

vicinity, and one equally harmonious, honored and

prosperous.

Where then are we to look for the undeniable success

and popularity of this ancient pastor? Wherein did his

strength lie? All traditions, all local historians, unite in his

praise, but in what lay the secret of his power and his

fame? Were I to venture any suggestions toward the solu-

tion of this problem, the first would be that the power of

Mr. Roby's ministry will be found in the fact that he was

a clear and warm-hearted preacher of positive Christian

truth. To hold his place for fifty years, any minister must

be an able preacher. In old times or new, people will not

listen for a lifetime to thoughtless teachings.

Not many of this venerable man's writings remain to

bear testimony to his strength and faithfulness. Indeed

only two of his sermons are known to us, and those are

Fast Day discourses, preached and printed in 1781 and

1794, respectively.

The former was preached at Lynn on the occasion of

the Annual Fast, May 3, 1781 ;^ the latter on the general

Fast, April 17, 1794.^ These sermons are of great value.

They alone reveal to us the very spirit and style of the

good pastor himself ; they are valuable examples of his

method and are good preaching whether for the eighteenth

or the twentieth century.

( Qiiotations from the sermon of 1781).
" How many have put themselves forward in support

of the public cause without any clear conviction of the

importance and justice of it? And with no other design

than to make themselves popular and to get into places of

' The printed sermon is in the Cong^regational Library, Boston.

-A copy of this sermon is in the Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston.
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honor or profit? They swam with the stream wlien it ran

one way, and there is reason to apprehend they will swim

with it if it runs another ; they think they can secure them-

selves, they care for nothing else ; such sort of men there

always have been in times of civil commotion, when great

changes have been made in Kingdoms and States, and it

should not be accounted strange, if some such are found

among ourselves.

But the occasion of our being in the house of God this

day obliges me to enter more fully upon this matter and to

mention some of those sins which are found in the land, for

which we deserve to be called an hypocritical, a profane

nation.

One thing which awfull}^ prevails is unbelief respect-

ing the Lord Jesus Christ and his benefits. There are

members who slight the whole Gospel Revelation and

speak of its blessed author with contempt. . . . We
blame the Jews for despising Christ and own that God was

just when he poured out all his wrath on them, for killing

the Prince of Life and Peace ; but were the Jews the only

men who despised Christ? Verily, no; this is a sin com-

mitted by many who live under the gospel . . . ; and

this sin makes all who are guilty of it the people of God's

wrath.

It is not for us to determine what will be the conduct

of heaven towards the rulers and people of Great Britain
;

they have acted wrong, have injured and oppressed us.

Whether they will be suffered any further to spoil and

finally to trample us under their feet, or whether God is

about to contend with and bring them low, is known to

him only. However, this is an unquestionable fact, that

Britain hath not been in a condition so critical and hazard-

ous as she now is, for many ages past. After the most
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violent attempts and expensive exertions to force us to sub-

mission, the men in power in that kingdom find themselves

disappointed ; since we shook off their dependence, the

other powers in Europe have taken the opportunity to

thwart and humble them, first France, then Spain and now
the States of Holland, are engaged in war with them ; and

what will be accomplished by their arms and the arms of

America, time will discover.

It becomes us to live our private concerns and the

affairs of the public with that God who ruleth, who putteth

down one and setteth up another. . . . Important

changes have taken place in our day, and further changes

are at hand ; that change which death will make in our

condition cannot be far off ; may God of his mercy grant,

that at death we may pass from the scenes which now so

much disquiet us, to perfect life and peace and blessed-

ness, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory for ever and

ever."

(Extracts from his sermon of 1794).

This sermon has to do with a consideration of God
and his judgments as proper objects of fear.

" For a time indeed we sang God's praise, but we
forgot his mighty works. A spirit of infidelity and pro-

faneness awfully prevails. The gospel, the truths, institu-

tions and blessings of Christ are strangely slighted.

Iniquity of all kinds abounds. God is at this day visiting

for these things. He is contending with us, e. g. Depre-

dations on our commerce, a great number of ships taken

and carried into British ports, and there detained, many of

them condemned. The unfriendliness of European

nations

The Algerine cruisers have been suffered to take

several of our vessels, and have carried manv of our sea-
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faring brethren into captivity and subjected them to hard

bondage.

We do not know what to do. Our wisest and best

friends are at a loss. Let our eyes be to the Lord, to Him

who hath been our helper and Saviour. His right hand

and his arm, and the light of his countenance hath

wrought deliverance, and He can deliver us again, he can

scatter the cloud which hangs over us, and still bless us

with peace.

God's judgments fell upon the Son of his love, that

they might fall upon us.

What a dispensation of love and mercy is this? Shall

we not think of it till our hearts are penetrated? Shall not

we turn our thoughts to the Saviour of sinners, and

cordially accept him and submit to his government? Shall

we not each one say to himself, this is such a Saviour as I

want ; Lord give me an interest in him ; let me be under

his care and I desire nothing more ; I put my soul into his

hands ; I flee to him to hide me ; being in Him, I shall be

safe, shall have nothing to fear. This is the only way to

put ourselves out of the reach of the judgments of Heaven."

These extracts include the spiritual and the practical

—

duties toward God and man. A minister preaching like

this must have power ; he is on the right key and he gives

no uncertain sound. We may well notice that Mr. Roby

gained great influence as a man by his patriotism no less

than by his preaching. Those were stormy times in which

he lived ; and the New England ministers were one of the

great moral forces of that formative period. They were

educated men, when educated men were rare. They

addressed the people, and all the people, every week in

the year. Neither lawyers, nor physicians,— the only

other learned professions,— came so close to the hearts of

men.
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The settlement of New England was, moreover, dis-

tinctly and most emphatically, a religious movement. It

was not for conquest, discovery or trade. Naturally,

therefore, the clergy had special influence in all affairs,

both civil and religious.

They threw themselves with great ardor into the cause

of liberty, civil, no less than ecclesiastical. They were

not always prompted by utmost consistency in their deal-

ings with others, as to religious freedom, nor manifested a

very broad and generous spirit. They felt that after

making such efforts and sacrifices to search out and

establish a peaceful home in the wilderness, they had a

right to be left undisturbed. They had not risen to so

broad a view as to open their doors to "unrestricted immi-

gration." They were intent on securing liberty for them-

selves alone. To this great end they devoted their best

energies.

John Adams married his remarkable wife out of a

minister's family, you remember, and perfectly understood

the attitude of the ministry, and he declares that "Independ-

ence was mainly due to the clergy. Their own well

known devotion to the cause of liberty, and the habitual

deference paid to their opinions, imbued all ranks and

classes with one common sentiment of resistance to

oppression."

Edward Everett remarked, " There was a class of

citizens who rendered service second to no others in

enlightening and animating the popular mind on the great

questions at issue, I mean the patriotic clergy of New
England."

Rev. John Wise of Chebacco, Ipswich, introduced a

paper into town meeting in 1687, declaring that " no taxes

should be levied upon subjects without the consent of an
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Assembly chosen by the freemen for assessing the same."

And he and others were cast into prison in Boston for

twenty-one days, for conduct deemed disloyal to Governor

Andros. The pamphlets of Rev. Mr. Wise were reprinted

in Revolutionary days, one hundred years after they were

written, as among the ablest political papers in defense of

New England liberties.

Mr. Everett states that the papers offered in Lexing-

ton town meeting by Rev. Jonas Clark, are among the

very strongest arguments that can be found, look where

you will. These are but a few items of the evidence

proving the influence of the New England clergy in

creating or encouraging a profoundly patriotic spirit in

their parishes.

Such a patriot was Joseph Roby. He was true to the

spirit of New England. To sit under such preaching as

fell from his lips was a liberal education in the principles

of government and the rights of the people. Such a leader,

such an advocate of liberty, would inevitably have vast

influence among the people who knew him and trusted him.

There is a further suggestion as to Mr. Roby's popu-

larity and influence. Not alone did he set forth the

doctrines of American liberties, but he gave a very practi-

cal and inspiring example of patriotism. For a quarter of

a century the beloved pastor had been the trusted teacher.

Not unwillingly had his people sat at his feet. Ardent

disciples, rather, were they. The lessons were well

learned, and now the day of instruction is passed ; the

hour for action is at hand. On the never-to-be-forgotten

morning of the 19th of April, 1775, the alarm-gun sounds.

It echoes across the river, arouses the sleepers in every

house and thrills every heart in all the town. As in the

case of so many other parishes, and parsons—Joseph
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Roby and his people are ready. In an instant every able

bodied man in the village, with scarcely a single exception,

bids wife, children or mother good-bye, hurries to the

appointed rallying place—Jacob Newhall's Tavern— and

together they stream down the Boston road through

Sweetser's Corner on their way to the Lexington fight,

David Parker in command. "Sixty-three men from some

thirty homes," we are told. Here is patriotism. No hint

of toryism in such a record as that ! Good teaching, ready

scholars ! So the struggle for freedom began.

Four da3's pass, and at the Lynn town meeting a "Com-
mittee of Public Safety" is appointed. The three persons

elected to this important service were Dea. Daniel Mans-

field of Lynnfield, Rev. Mr. Joseph Rob}^ of the third

parish and Rev. Mr. John Treadwell of the first parish.

Each town in the colony appointed such a committee.

The wisest, most loyal, most influential men of affairs were

needed on such a board of outlook. They were to corres-

pond with the Provincial Committee and act in unity with

all the leaders and friends of liberty and eventually with

Congress at Philadelphia. Theirs it was to encourage and

direct the spirit of loyalty ; to stimulate enlistments, procure

supplies, arms and ammunition
;
provide defense for the

sea-coast, fortifications, cannon and artillery-men ; to

watch suspicious persons and arrest them if need be : to

give instant alarm in case of danger ; to care for the

soldiers, keep a paternal eye to their comfort in the army,

and befriend them on their return, sick, wounded or needy.

These, with many other duties, devolved upon the "Com-
mittee of Safety " or the "Committee of Correspondence.'

We are prompted at once to ask,—How was it, that

with the entire town to select from, Mr. Roby was placed

second on that Committee? Was he a man of military
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tastes? He is thought to have been a quiet and peaceable

man. Was he really "a fighting parson?" He had been

trusted for counsel, he could be for war. He was a leader.

He had wisdom, energy, unswerving loyalty to the colo-

nial cause. He was the man for the place and the hour.

We heartily wish that the annals of those days gave a

minute picture of the work of the country parson in his new

field.

We should see his home transformed into a bureau of

correspondence, an agency for enlistment, a depot of

supplies (Rev. Nathaniel Bartlett of Reading, kept his

garret full of gunpowder, in case of attack), a council-

chamber for consultation, a soldier's rest, and how often

was the parson's saddle-horse seen standing at the hitching-

post of the old houses, known as the "Boardman houses"

which (on the word of Mr. Sewall Boardman) were occu-

pied as hospitals during the War of Independence?

Not for seven years did a poor soldier come limping

through the town by day or night but there was rest and

sympathy for him at the Roby's. Singly, in squads, or

companies, it mattered not, the parson's latch-string was

out, his resourses ever at the command of the boys of '76.

With such a pastor we may well believe that the

church and parsonage became the storm-center of patriot-

ism. The pulpit thundered forth its defense of liberty and

colonial rights and the people cried, Amen. The choir

was not less demonstrative if tradition is correct. There

are two old stanzas which it is said were known to every

choir in the land,— country or city. We should like to

touch some hitherto concealed phonograph in the old

building on the corner, and hear the choir of '76 burst

forth with these words, sung as they always were, to the

tune of "Chester":

—
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"Let tjrants shake their iron rod

And slavery clank her galling chains,

We'll fear them not, we'll trust in God
New England's God forever reigns.

"The foe comes on with haughty stride,

Our troops advance with martial noise ;

Their veterans flee before our arms,

And generals yield to beardless boys."

Mr. Roby's family was itself an example of patriotism

His boys, and girls as well, caught the spirit of their

father. The tories might well have thought the parson s

house was a hot-bed of rebellion.

Joseph, the oldest son, was a member of the famous

Boston Tea-party, as I am told by one of his direct

descendants. Rachel, the oldest daughter, married a

soldier, Samuel Mansfield ; and Mary gave her hand and

heart to Lemuel Allen, also a Lexington soldier, whose

descendants still abide with us. While Elizabeth and

Sarah never married,— they were little girls in '76 (perhaps

when they grew up, there were no soldiers left and so they

would not marry at all). Thomas, the student, youngest

son and minister of the family, was in the service of coast

defense, although but 17 years of age in '76. Henry was

3rd Sergeant of Capt. King's Co., stationed at Salem and

Lynn for defense of the sea-coast.

And so spread the fame of the benevolent parson, of

his benignant face, his open hand, his sympathizing wife,

his four sweet, shy daughters and the sturdy boys, the

patriotic congregation and the soldier's room, ever ready

for the brave fellows from Trenton, Saratoga or V^alley

Forge.

Thus the work and influence of the good man extended.

A further element in securintr the unusual influence of

this venerable pastor was the more than fifty years of his
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service. Old trees strike their roots deep and wide. Long

ministries took hold of more than one or two generations.

They exalted the sacredness of the tie that united for life

a pastor and his people. What peace, confidence and

mutual love, are indicated by an unbroken union of half a

century. Mr. Roby's pastorate, while not so prolonged as

some have been, was just as long as his life would allow.

And his was a longer term of service, if I am not mistaken,

than that of any pastor, ancient or modern, within the

bounds of Saugus, Lynn, Lynnfield, Swampscott and

Nahant.

Think of that noble man, after the War of Independ-

ence was over, still forging ahead, good for well nigh

twenty-five years more of faithful service. His eye was

not dim nor his natural force abated. What reverence

and tender attachment on the part of the people are thus

indicated ; what vigor of mind and body in the person of

this venerable man of God.

During this last half of his term of office events

occurred of which brief notice may be taken right here.

No heavy cloud of sorrow is known to have rested over the

house of the good man for forty years. The joy of child-

ren born, and of merry marriage bells, had gladdened the

pastor's heart. Other homes had met with sadness but his

had been spared, till in 1792, March 18, his beloved and

worthy wife was taken from him in the sixty-sixth year of

her life.

He was left desolate, indeed— his home was broken up

most sadly. By this time, much earlier, indeed, most of

his children were married and away. The two youngest

daughters alone remained, and now the faithful wife and

mother is laid to rest, and the stricken husband is borne

down with grief.
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Let me here refer to an incident both touching and

romantic. In the earher days of the parsonage annals, it

so happened that a young girl, by name Zeruiah Ingles,

homeless and friendless and poor, had been received

beneath the good pastor's roof as a daughter, treated and

favored as one of his own children. She had grown up

and had been married in due time to a worthy man,

named Mannasseh Marston. After some years he died

and his widow, now a matron, honored and beloved by all,

resided in Boston.

And when the grief stricken pastor can endure his

loneliness no longer, he first takes counsel of his own heart

and of God ; he also consults his children, and wisely, a

few leading friends among his people, and then with the

full and hearty approval of all concerned, he goes to

Boston, and with seasonable aid from Rev. Dr. Peter

Thacher, on Aug. 7, 1792, he brings home as a beloved

and trusted bride the once friendless waif, Zeruiah Mars-

ton. So that the poor girl who once sought his door for

the care and comfort she might receive, is now entreated to

return for the care and comfort she can bestow. This

second Mrs. Roby survived her husband nearly twenty

years; her death occurring Jan. 12, 1820, and her grave

is beside Mr. Roby's in the Saugus cemetery.

As a power for good in this noble man, I am sure I

ought to speak of his love of study and his active associa-

tion with some of the most distinguished preachers of

Boston and vicinity.

Says one who knew him,
—

" He was a pious and ven-

erable man, and highly esteemed for his social and domes-

tic virtues. He was a good scholar, and on terms of

intimacy with the most learned ministers of his day, who
used to meet for conversation on theology, philosophy and
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literature. He was particularly fond of astronomy and

some of the abstruse sciences." (fr. MSS of Dr. Davis.)

That group of eminent associates is also referred to

by Rev. Mr. Osgood in his funeral sermon. " In that

ministerial circle I enjoyed scenes," he states, "at once

entertaining and edifying, and to my recollection, as

pleasing as almost any of past my life. For almost thirty

years we were continued cotemporaries in the ministry."

This company included such names as Dr. Phillips Payson

of Chelsea, Mr. Osgood of Medford, and the noted Dr.

Peter Thacher of Brattle Street Church, Boston.

To maintain himself in such society for thirty years,

honored and beloved, is a testimony to the native talent,

and to the continued growth, mental and spiritual, of our

unpretending country parson.

And in alluding to his spiritual growth, let me come

very near to the inmost heart of this truly pious and humble

minister. I hold in my hand a box containing some

letters of the good man written during the great sorrow of

his life. And their spirit is full of humble trust in God, of

tender love to him, and desire to be guided by his never

failing hand.

Another touching reminder of this dear old man is a

New Testament with Notes. It belonged to Mr. Roby.

What service it has seen ! What light and comfort, and

peace its study has brought to the devoted pastor, who
has often bowed in earnest prayer over its blessed pages.

He has there found " honey out of the Rock " for his own
soul, and for the souls of his people.

But now the grand old pastor is drawing near his end.

Were his mental faculties fading? Were his honor and

usefulness long past? Or was he still the same beloved and

revered shepherd of his flock as in the years of his prime?
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There is every needed evidence that the love and

respect of the people were unabated, and that their regard

for, and attention to, this now venerable pastor were only

increased with years and weakness. He was stricken with

mortal illness in August, 1802 (in his pulpit as one writer

informs us). The parish is immediately summoned
(August 13) and it voted to supply the pulpit during the

pastor's illness at parish expense. And when in six

months the end came, the parish assumed the expenses of

the funeral, secured one of the most eloquent and judicious

of the neighboring pastors to deliver a discourse at the

interment, on which sad occasion a vast assemblage

gathered, judging by the parish expense account ; and

then on the Sabbath following, two sermons appropriate

to the event were preached in Mr. Roby's pulpit by Rev.

Joseph Mottey of Lynniield. All three of these sermons

were published.

In the sermon referred to as preached at the funeral

hour, will be found the fullest and most reliable sketch

that we have of Mr. Roby's personal and ministerial

character. It gives us an original description of him, and

the exact estimate in which he was held, by those, who
from long acquaintance, knew just what manner of man
he was.

And so passed to his eternal rest Joseph Roby, on

January 31, 1803, aged 78 years, 9 months, 19 days. He
was buried in the old cemetery, hard by his ancient meet-

inghouse. He came hither a youth untried ; he rose to

honor and influence ; he died a patriarch beloved and

revered.

He preached a pure gospel. He hungered to bring

men to God. He shepherded the old and young. He
lived a blameless life as husband, parent, pastor and
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citizen. He was a leader in patriotism. He was a faith-

ful student of God's Word and Works. He came to his

"grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in his

season." And a hundred years after his burial, men still

rise up to call him blessed.

From reliable sources there comes to us the story that

Parson Roby once brought into his house a little sapling,

and laid it in the hall. Soon after he carried it forth and

planted it by the roadside. There stands the tree to-day,

now become a lofty and magnificent elm, thrusting its

branches heavenward, affording grateful shade to multi-

tudes, the pride and glory of the village, and known far

and wide as the "Roby Elm." Long may it stand ! Noble

emblem of the life and work of him whose name it bears.

In a day of small things was his ministry begun, one

hundred and fifty years ago. Generation after generation

had added to his influence and fame, strengthening his

hold upon the earth and reaching unto the heavens for the

fullest measure of the beauty and reward of such a life.
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LYNN HISTOKICAL SOCIETY BUILDINO
125 trRBBN Street

(Before alterations)

The Society purchased, January 30, 1913, the estate on the

westerly side of Green Street, next to the corner of Broad Street.

The land is over 70 feet front and averages 135 feet deep, con-

taining S,oio square feet, and is a gravelly knoll, being the

highest point of land in an easterly and westerly direction from the

hills of Revere to those of Swampscott, and with the exception of

Sagamore Hill is the greatest elevation in Lynn to the south of

High Rock.

The double house on the premises was built during the summer

of 1838 by William H. Mills and Daniel Hyde, two master car-

penters of that day, for their own occupancy. It is in excellent

condition and is being admirably converted to the uses of the Soci-

ety in providing a hall on the first story for meetings and equip-

ping other rooms for the collections of the Society, and will

be especially well suited for the various occasions which will be

given there.
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FORM OF BEQiJEST

I bequeath the sum of dollars t

the Lynn Historical Society, incorporated under the law

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and direct tha

the receipt of the Treasurer of the said Society shall be ;

release to my estate and to its executors from further liabilit;

under said bequest.

Qtit

AU6 ^IflJ

Copies of this Register will be sent postpaid on receipt of 75 cents.
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FOREWORD

The Lynn Historical Society was organized April 27, 1S97,

and incorporated by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts later

in the year. Its membership numbers nearly seven hundred men
and women, residents of Lynn and the vicinity, and also many
of those formerly living in this city ; and while it does not as a

material question seek for an increase in membership on the basis

of numbers, yet it asks each of the members to apply them-

selves in calling attention of interested persons to the desirability

of joining this Society, which they would undoubtedly find an

agreeable affiliation, and where they would certainly be cordially

welcome ; and for this reason the Council has omitted to appoint

a committee on membership, it being believed that such matters

are properly within the individual duties of each member.

The whole Society is a living force for inculcating local

patriotism, as a guide to the duties which one owes to the town

he lives in, and whose functions are not shared by any clubs or

other organizations, and its relations to each individual member,

affords an opportunity for congenial companionship.

The Lynn Historical Society holds monthly meetings during

the season, whose proceedings contain many interesting and

hitherto unpublished chapters of historical facts occurring in

Lynn and the vicinity, and are published in the annual Register,

which is distributed to all of the members. It endeavors to min-

ister to the varied tastes of its members, not merely by the

meetings, but also in the numerous social affairs, which are held

during the season ; and during the summer months, excursions

are taken, under suitable guidance, to points of historical inter-

est, which abound in the vicinity of Lynn and throughout Essex

County, which has been termed, "the most historical county in

the United States."

The number of these varied functions, which are available to

the members, varies from twenty to twenty-five a year, although
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the inability to use the hall of late has diminished the number

during the past year.

The officers of the Society seek the cooperation of the mem-
bers by the way of methods which will make the organization

more interesting to its members ; and would most cordially

appreciate definite suggestions for the betterment of the Society

which would add to its usefulness ; also the names of those whose

results in historical research could be presented at its meetings.

Such suggestions will be submitted either to the Council or

to the appropriate committee where they will receive careful con-

sideration.

Its new home, made possible by the nucleus furnished by the

bequest of its first Treasurer, Charles F. Peirce, will give to the

Society visible assets which it did not aforetime possess, and

provide a building so peculiarly fitted to its own uses as to

enlarge the purposes of the Society.
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President,

C. J. H. WOODBURY

Vice Presidents,

JOHN ALBREE
CHARLES NEAL BARNEY
CHARLES SHREVE GROVER

Secretary,

WILLIAM EDWIN DORMAN

Treasurer,
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Ellen Mudge Burrill

Nathan Mortimer Hawkes
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Benjamin N. Johnson
Harriet L. Matthews
Henry F. Tapley
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Sallie H. Hacker Marion W. Newhall
Mary M. Johnson Mary Elizabeth Newhall
Susan L. Johnson Katharine M. Parsons
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And Members of the Council
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Biography

John Albree, Chairman

Luther Atwood Harriet Fitts Parker
Ellen Mudge Burrill John L. Parker
Harriet K. Clough Carrie M. Sanderson
Nathan M. Hawkes Louis M. Winslow
Rupert W. Jaques Ruth S. Wood
Susan L. Johnson The President
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Publication

George S. Bliss Chairman,
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George Herbert Breed
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The President
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interests of the Society require such action.
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BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I

MEMBERS

Membership shall consist of the present members of

the voluntary association known as the Lynn Historical

Society, of the signers of the agreement of association,

and such persons as shall hereafter be elected by the Coun-

cil. The Council shall have authority to drop members

from the rolls for non-payment of dues for two years.

Any member who shall pay to the Treasurer the sum
of fifty dollars in one payment, and who is not indebted to

the Society for dues or otherwise, may become a life mem-
ber, and be released from the payment of further dues.

ARTICLE II

MEETINGS

The annual meeting shall be held on the second

Wednesday evening in January, time and place to be

determined by the Council. Twenty members shall con-

stitute a quorum for the transaction of business. A less

number may adjourn. Special meetings may be called by

direction of the Council or President, and shall be called

upon the written request of twenty members.

ARTICLE III

council

The entire executive control and management of the

affairs, property, and finances of the Society shall be vested

in a Council, which shall consist of twenty-four members.

The Council shall be constituted and elected as follows ;
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The President, Vice Presidents, Secretary, and Treasurer

shall be members thereof ex officiis. At the annual meet-

ing of the society for the year 1910 there shall be elected six

members of the Council for the term of three years, six

for the term of two years, and six for the term of one year.

At each annual meeting thereafter there shall be elected

six members to serve for the term of three years.

The Council shall appoint all committees for special

work, and all subordinate officers and agents, and make all

necessary rules and regulations for itself and them.

ARTICLE IV
OFFICERS

The officers shall consist of President, three Vice

Presidents, Secretary, and Treasurer, who shall be elected

annually by ballot, and shall be members ex officiis of the

Council. They shall perform the usual duties of such

officers, and such other duties as the Council may require.

In case of the occurrence of any vacancy in office, or

in the Council, from any cause whatsoever, the Council

shall at their next meeting fill the vacancy for the unex-

pired term by election by ballot.

ARTICLE V
DUES

The admission fee shall be one dollar, and the annual

assessment shall be two dollars, payable on July first of

each year.

ARTICLE VI
AMENDMENTS

These By-Laws may be amended at any meeting

regularly called, by a vote of two-thirds of the members

present.
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SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT

It was to be expected that the membership of the

Society would show a decrease during the past year.

Early in the summer, the pleasant and convenient quarters

heretofore occupied b}' the Society were, by reason of

improvements undertaken by the Lvnn Gas& Electric Co.,

virtually converted into a warehouse for the storage of our

valuable collections. In consequence, for the past six

months, the Society has been without a home, and the

members have been obliged carefully to scrutinize the

monthly notice in order to avoid mistaking the place of

meeting. The October and December meetings were held

in the hall of the Oxford Club, and the November meeting

in the lecture room of the Public Library. Meanwhile the

Council have been enjoying for their monthly meetings the

hospitality of Mr. William S. Burrill, Chairman of the

Custodians, at his home on Nahant Place. For the annual

new year's reception, the use of the roomy " Sorosis

Annex," was courteously tendered by a member of the

Society, Mr. A. E. Little.

At the last Annual Meeting the total membership was

686. At the current Annual Meeting the total is 655.

This loss we confidently believe will be more than recouped

when we become established in our new quarters.

The proceedings for the past twelve months have

demonstrated the value of the Society to its members and

to the community. All of the seven papers presented this

year have been the work of members. Six of the seven

authors have given us of their researches before. On
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Fdjmary 8, Miss Isabel M. Breed enteniined ils with an

accoont of "Some Disdnguished \~i5itor5 to L.yi2i:.~ On
March 14, Preskleiit Martin {Hesented a paper entided 'The
Unfolding of Religions Thought in Lynn,'^ and on April,

II, the Secretarr read additioiial chapters cm "^ Early Ocean

Street," with more to fellow. "Harrard College and

Lvnn in C . : ----- Times" was die subject of the meeting

^lav c. ~ ' tely presented by Mr. Eugene D.

Ru?>-r.!. r Classical High School who has

tr.zi ; r ~ any of a later generation. On
October 10. :v: liy of the High School was again

resorted to— t. t "t Err-:?'" —when Mr. J. C. S.

Andrew discour—:. . t :;:Si2.'* The following

month, November 14. K:n. X. M. Hawkes the authcM- of

'Hearths and 'r :f O.i Lynn," presented a paper as

interesting as U-. -_= v.- 2.5 sui^gestire:
—

" Gleanings from

the Records and Pen Sketches of a Pictnresqne Region of

Old Lvnn: its M:r.rr-- S: ij :-r.i H -.el; its Prior and

Later Tenants.

At the 'as: r.rrtir.- :i the year :n Peceinber 12, Vice

President A tt resented asubje:: r paradoxical

title : "A Woman Who Would not Teii." liie remarkable

Civil War stors* of Elizabeth Van Lew, appointed by

General Grant, postmaster of Richmond in recognition 01

notable service to the Union Army during the war.

As in former years, there were held during the

summer season, enjoyable historical excursions. On
Saturday, the fifteenth of June, many members joined the

excursion of the Bay State League of Historical Societies

to Nantucket. The arrangements were made by Mr.

Bliss. On August 24, Mr. Albree conducted an excursion to

Nantasket Beach, Hingham and Quincy and in the same

month, August 7, Dr. Woodbury brought to the attention
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of the members the pageant given by the Marblehead His-

torical Society, entitled '' From Kingdom to Colony," and

provided convenient facilities for their attendance.

The year 1913 will be conspicuous in the annals of

the Society for two other events. At a special meeting

held in the Trustee's room of the Public Library, on the

evening of January 29, 191 2, the Council voted to under-

take the publication of the old town records of Lynn,

beginning with the earliest volume in 1691, and to begin

at once the copying of the entries covering the period from

1691 to 1721. A special Committee, consisting of Presi-

dent Martin, Benjamin N. Johnson, and C. Neal Barney

were appointed to take charge of this important work.

During the year, the whole of the first of the original

volume has been copied, and about half of the second, the

whole period covered extending from 1691 to 1722. The
result thus far is 240 pages of manuscript, now safely

deposited in the vault of the Public Library, which would

probably yield 225 pages in the printed volume. The
work will be resumed and it is to be hoped that the finished

volumes will soon respond to the demand, not only from the

citizens of Lynn, but from historical students and libraries

generally.

The second event of unusual significance is the

decision to purchase the estate number 125 Green street for

the purpose of affording the Society a permanent habitation

of its own. Plans are now being formulated looking to

the adaptation of the building to the needs of the Society.

When comfortably housed within its walls, we are confident

that the Society will enter upon a new era of usefulness and

prosperity.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM E. DORMAN,
Secretary,
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TREASURER'S REPORT

Warren M. Breed, Treasurer,

in account with LYNN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

January i, 1912, to January 8, 1913.

Debtors.

To Balances :

Reserve Fund $847 60

Life Membership Fund 193 19

Charles F. Peirce bequest i ,020 00
$2,060 79

To cash at beginning of year 277 45

Receipts for dues and admission fees $i)333 00

Receipts for portraits for Register 55 0°

Receipts from sale of Registers n 5^

Receipts from rent of hall 150 00

Interest on bequest of Charles F. Peirce .... 41 20

Interest on Reserve Fund 34 '^

Interest on Life Membership Fund .•••.. 7 80

$1,632 76

Total $3,971 00

Creditors.

By amount paid for lighting $23 53

For rent "5 00

For Insurance 18 80

For Registers 412 Si

Committee on Publications 4 30

Committee on Photography 64 50

Committee on Printing Town Records .... 73 03

Amount carriedforvjard, .... $7" 97
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Amount brought for-ward, . . . . • $711 97

Committee on Excursions 42 50

Committee on Receptions 126 91

Paid by Treasurer for clerical assistance, collect-

ing dues, postage and printing 65 99
Printing, typewriting, postage, etc 128 07

Lectures 8 00

Paid for rent of hall 30 00

Rooms and incidentals 57 23

Surveying Green street lot 4 00

$1,174 67

By Balances :

Charles F. Peirce bequest $1,061 20

Reserve Fund 881 78

Life Membership Fund 200 99

$2,143 97

By cash on hand 652 36

Total $3,971 GO

WARREN M. BREED, Treasurer.
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REPORT OF THE CUSTODIANS

For the Year Ending December 31, 191

2

From Secretary of State, Vital Records of Andover,

Volume I ; Haverhill, Volume i ; Ipswich, Volume i
;

Newbury, Volume i and 2 ; History of the Second Massa-

chusetts Battery.

From Mrs. F. E. Harraden, old labels from cloth

used in making shoes.

From Hon. Nathan M. Hawkes, and C. A. Lawrence,

Picture— House of Increase Newhall or Minute Men's

Tavern.

From Charles E. Parsons, map of Lynn 1877, framed.

From Edward B. Newhall, one U. S. silver dollar,

1799.

From estate of Mrs. Frank D. Allen, by Mrs. Lucy

Rhodes, painted wood eagle, formerly on Lynn Academy.

This was acknowledged in the first Register.

From Stephen L. Breed— old dividers, flute formerly

owned by Samuel Larrabee, Jr. ; shoe tools ; telescope ;

saw ; hammer ; steelyards ; vise ; skates ; History of

Essex Co., and old oil painting.

From Francis E. Galloupe, The North Shore

Reminder.

From George Herbert Breed, Ljmn Veteran Firemen's

Association, two pictures.

From John W. Tapley, maps; Lynn 1872, Boston

and vicinity 1867.

From Frank S. Whitten, Annual Report of Swamp-
scott for 1911.
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From Charles G. Woodbridge, copy of Lynn Mirror,

April 7, 1827.

From Mrs. M. Nellie Bubier, invitation to Social

Ball, December 3, 1838, at Lafayette Hall.

From Miss Helen M. Hollis and Miss Sarah A.

Hollis, Program— Democratic Celebration Lynn, July 4,

1835 order of exercises.

From Mrs. Mary A. Parsons, Anti-Masonic Call for

meeting, March 21, 1833.

From W. H. Hartshorn, Medal—Commemorating
the looth Anniversary of the Lynn Light Infantry, and

ticket to banquet.

From Mrs. Georgia T. Winship, three lantern slides,

Hotel Prescott, Swampscott Beach, Central Square before

the large fire.

Loaned by Mrs. Howard Mudge Newhall four

volumes Genealogical and Personal Memoirs of families of

Boston and Eastern Massachusetts.

Loaned by estate of Charles F. Peirce, old copper

kettle.

From John Donovan and Margaret E. Donovan, copy

of New York Herald, April 15, 1865.

From Ellen Lord Burditt— one copy of Lewis History

of Lynn, second edition 1844 ' ^^^ copy of The Pioneer,

by Henry Clapp, Jr., 1846.

From Andrew S. Chase, framed photograph of Sawyer
& Morris, carriage factory, formerly on the easterly side

of Broad street ; framed photograph of Sawyer & Chase

carriage factory, west side of Broad street, corner of

Washington street, destroyed in fire of 1889.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM S. BURRILL,
Chairman.
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NECROLOGIES

WILLIAM FRANKLIN GOLDSMITH
William Franklin Goldsmith was born in Lynn, July

14, 1849, and died in this city March 8, 191 2. He was

fifth in a family of six children born to Edward Ireson and

Lydia Breed (Estes) Goldsmith, and survived his father

but five months and eleven days ; the father being at the

time of his death the oldest citizen of Lynn and an honor-

ary member of this Society. William F., received his

education in Lynn schools, graduating from the Lynn
High School in 1868. At the age of eighteen, he entered

the employment of Jacob Welch & Co., dealers in hard-

ware and house furnishings. In 1875, he began business

for himself, dealing in carpets, draperies and window
shades. This business he continued for twenty years, at

273 Union street. At the time of his death he was

engaged in the wall-paper business on Oxford street.

Mr. Goldsmith was a member of St. Paul's Methodist

Episcopal Church, the Secretary of its official Board and

was constantly active in its welfare work ; serving as a

teacher in the Sunday School, and being always deeply

interested in young men.

In 1892, he was elected to the Common Council, and

in 1894, to the Board of Aldermen. During his term of

office the City Home was erected and he served on the

Building Committee. He was a member of Mt. Carmel

Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Charter Member Zebulun Council,
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R. & S. M., and Olivet Commandery and was beloved by

his brothers of these fraternities. He was also a member
of the Sons of Veterans, and the last gathering of that

order which he attended before he was stricken, was the

Anniversary Celebration of Post 5 of the Grand Army of

the Republic. In 1910 Mr. Goldsmith became a member
of the Lynn Historical Society. He was one of the

scholars of the Master Brickett Association, and keenly

enjoyed the meetings with former school friends. Natu-

rally of a quiet, retiring disposition, with an inheritance

from his Quaker ancestry of simplicity and kindness of

manner, home life especially accorded with his tastes.

Books and pictures were his diversions, and with these

he gratified his high artistic sense. For many years he

tenderly cared for the aged parents of his wife, and later,

ministered to his aged father, during the last years of the

latter's life ; never in either case, by word or act, dimming

the lustre of pure love and high respect. His loving

attention was constantly about every member of his family

circle.

As a citizen, Mr. Goldsmith faithfully discharged

every trust confided to him, and in all relations of life, he

was true, upright in heart, and exalted in principle.

In 1873, he married Mary Ann Choate, the youngest

daughter of Alden Choate. She was born in Lynn,

December 27, 1852.

M. A. G. AND R. E. G.
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MARTHA SMITH GOODWIN
Mrs. Martha Smith Goodwin was born in Marblehead,

February 21, 1846, the daughter of Philip Mason Smith

and Martha Jane Paine. In September, 1859, ^^^ family

moved to Lynn where they have since resided.

The maternal ancestor, Robert Paine, born in 1601,

emigrated to America and settled in Ipswich, where he

was admitted as a freeman in 1641. He was Deputy to

the General Court in 1647-49, and County Treasurer from

1665-1683. His ancestry can be traced back to Sir

Thomas Payne born about 1400, a resident of Leicester-

shire, England. Mrs. Goodwin was thirteenth in line

from Sir Thomas. Her great-great-grandfather, Henry

Paine was born in Salem, but moved to Marblehead in

1 741. His son Henry, was a member of Col. John

Glover's Regiment, which took a prominent part in trans-

porting Washington and his army across the Delaware.

She was married to Joseph Warren Goodwin, June 5,

1878, who, with one daughter survives her. She was a

woman of kindly and genial disposition, unassuming in

her tastes, and most loyal to her family and friends. She

was an attendant at the First Universalist Church, a

member of the Pullman Mission, Lynn Historical Society

and the Lynn Women's Club, She died February 14,

1913, after an illness of about three months, at her

residence, 162 Ocean street.

Nellie Smith Goodwin.
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ELIZA ANN LEARNED HILTON
Born at Cambridge, Mass., October 5, 1835. Died

at Lynn, Mass., on March 28, 1912. Married Charles S.

Hilton, January 27, 1864, who died in 1909.

Their son, Charles Walter Hilton, survives both

parents.

CAROLINE HEALEY HOLDER
Caroline Healey Holder, daughter of Nathaniel and

Hannah Morgan Holder, was born in Lynn, November
28, 1842. All of her emigrant ancestors came from

England during the seventeenth century. On her father's

side, she was descended from Christoper Holder, a

member of the first group of Friends to come to America,

and to suffer great persecution because of their religious

teachings. On her mother's side, she was descended from

William Dixey, who came to America, as did John Alden,

as the young retainer of a wealthy family. William

Dixey was one of the original settlers of Lynn, but soon

removed to Beverly. Robert Morgan of Beverly, another

ancestor, and William Dixey, were among the founders of

that town.

Miss Holder was educated in the public schools of

Lynn, attended the local High School, and was graduated

at the Salem Normal School, both from the regular course

and from the advanced course. After her graduation, she

taught in the public schools of Boston for about three

years. Although her professional career was brief, she

always retained a lively interest in educational matters.

For many years a member of the Lynn Women's Club,
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she was its vice-president for two years. She was one of

the organizers of the Woman's Union for Christian Work,

and at one time served as treasurer of that organization.

An ardent Unitarian, Miss Holder was much identi-

fied with the work of the Woman's Alliance of the

Unitarian Church, and was president of that alliance for

several terms.

She was an eloquent speaker, and had the gift, rare

among women, of speaking extemporaneously.

After an illness of eight weeks. Miss Holder died at

her home on Pine Hill, January 31, 1912.

Isabel M. Breed.

STEPHEN HOLMAN.
Stephen Holman, the senior member of the Lynn

Historical Society, was born in Royalston, Mass., Decem-

ber 28, 1820, and died at his residence on Atlantic avenue,

Swampscott, Mass., October 13, 1912, closing a remark-

able career of intellectual and business activity.

His cultured mind and strength of intellect caused him

to be a dominating figure in personal associations and

business life. On the death of his father, when he was

twelve years old, he went to live with his half-brother, a

clergyman in Saugus, and after attendance at the small

schoolhouse at Saugus Centre, still existing, he entered the

Lynn Academy, where he prepared for Williams College,

by which he was graduated in the class of 1840. He after-

ward studied law and was admitted to the bar, but prac-

tised but little, as he entered the profession of teaching,

and was principal of high schools or academies at Win-

chester, N. H., Gardner, Athol, Phillipston, Fitchburg,
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and Holyoke, Mass. In the latter city he became paymaster

of the Lyman Mills until i860, when he bought a control-

ling interest in the Holyoke Paper Company, which he

managed with such ability that his material success in life

may be said to have dated from that time.

He had great power of initiation and was the originator

of many new methods throughout his later business career,

particularly in the establishment of the present methods of

cost keeping in paper mills.

In 1865 he sold his interest in the paper mills very

advantageously and established the Holyoke Machine

Shop, and later a branch of the same company at Worces-

ter, and also the Deane Steam Pump Company of Holyoke,

and became heavily interested in a large number of cotton

mills. Although for a large part of the time he was a

resident of Worcester, yet he became known as the leading

citizen of Holyoke on account of his enterprise in building

up many changes in that manufacturing city.

An example of his original methods is his enterprise

in the establishment of a testing flume at Holyoke, by
which each water wheel manufactured at his works could

be tested under conditions of head and power to which it

would be submitted in general service, and the water

wheels of his manufacture were in this manner sold with

guarantees which naturally proved attractive to purchasers.

But it should be stated that this flume was available for

testing any water wheels which could be brought there.

His physical and mental activities continued through-

out his life. Amid all the cares of business, he never lost

touch with his college studies, particularl}^ the German
language, of whose literature he was very fond, and at the

age of ninety he gave a reading from the works of Schiller

before a German association.
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Fondness for nature was a strong characteristic, which

was gratified by extensive travel in this country and in

Europe, one of his journeys extending into Central Russia,

and he returned from a European trip only a few days

before his sudden death. He maintained a fishing camp
in the Maine forests and until his ninetieth year was accus-

tomed to walk through the woods from the last dwelling

over a rough path for six miles, and in that year bemoaned

the weakness of age because he was obliged to ride horse-

back through the forest instead of walking as formerly.

The acuteness of his mind was applied to a great

number of subjects, and endowed him with a range of

general information by which, in vivid conversation, spark-

ling with unexpected sallies of wit, he would entertain

others, whatever may have been their tastes or experiences

in life. He was tenacious in his friendships, particularly

with men, and survived all of his contemporaries. The
great range of his life is indicated by the fact that at the

time of his death he was the oldest alumnus of the Lynn
Academy and of Williams College, the senior Mason and

senior member of the Massachusetts Bar, and if he had

not resigned from The National Association of Cotton Man-
ufacturers through a misunderstanding that his retirement

from active business in connection with his cotton mill

interests obliged such a withdrawal, he would have been

the senior member of that organization. He had many
associations in various organizations, one of the most

prominent being that of Fellow of the American Society of

Civil Engineers.

The Holm an family emigrated from Wales to the

Bermuda Islands between 1670 and 1690. It included

three sons born in Wales, and two of these sons, Solomon

and John, were seized by a press gang and brought to
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Newburyport, where they succeeded in escaping from the

British ship.

Solomon settled in Newbury. Three of his sons set-

tled in Sutton on lands purchased by the father, and divided

among them June 6, 1732.

1. Solomon Holman, b. in Wales ; d. 7 May,

7753, Newbury, Mass. ; member Independ-

ent Foot Company, 15 January, 1710-11 ; m.

(i) Mary Barton of York Me., b. 1673 ;

d. 18 October, 1736; m. (2) Elizabeth,

widow of John Kelley, born Emery ; b.

1680, d. 8 May, 1753.

2. Edward Holman, b. 26 January, 1699; d.

12 May, 1742 ; m. Hannah Emery, 19 May,

1726, b. 19 June, 1706; d. 2 November, 1756.

3. Edward Holman, b. 13 October, 1730 ; d. ;

served in War of the Revolution; m. (i)

Rebecca Gale; b. ; d. ; m. (2)

Sarah Kenney, 22 March, 1763 ; b. 1732 ;

d. 1813.

4. Stephen Holman, b. 11 March, 1774; ^'

23 June, 1833 ; m. 8 September, 1799, Han-

nah Fuller Royalston, daughter of Jacob and

Deborah Fuller ; he came either from Sher-

burne or Rehoboth and served in the Revo-

lution ; b. 30 August, 1780; d. 21 December,

1821 ; m. (2) 30 December, 1822, Hannah
Heywood, b. 1785 ;d. 22 February, 1829 ;

m. (3) 17 November, 1830, Prudence Bur-

pee Richardson, widow, b. 31 March, 1785 ;

d. 8 February, 1879.

5. Stephen Holman, b. 28 December, 1820,

Royalston, Mass. ; d. 13 October, 1912,
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Swampscott, Mass. ; m. 12 April, 1853,

Hannah A. Richardson, b. 5 September,

1827, Lowell, Mass. ; d. 25 March, 1894,

Worcester, Mass.

Children

;

Harriet Prentiss, m. 11 October, 1887, William

E. Plummer, at Worcester, Mass.

Charles Richardson, m. Susan Lee Longstreth,

at Philadelphia, Pa.

Children : Stephen, Rebecca Lee and John
Longstreth.

C. J. H. Woodbury.

HENRY HURST HOMAN
Henry Hurst Homan was born in Lynn, June 22,

1846. His father was Michael Homan, a native of Marble-

head ; his m.otherwas EstherAnn Aspinwall of Charlestown,

Mass. He attended Lynn schools and was always studi-

ous, and was ambitious to enter college, but the death of

his father and the fact that his elder brother Charles was

killed in the Civil War, obliged him to give up his

cherished plans and become at an early age, the bread

winner of the family. It was a great disappointment to

him, to abandon a college career and go to work in a shoe

factory, but he did not question his duty, and the benefits

he yielded were partly made up to him by his habit and

love of reading, which continued to his last days. To the

consciousness of duty performed, was added the fond

appreciation of his mother ; almost her last words as she

looked up at him from her dying bed, were "This is the

boy who took his father's place."
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He was married in Saugus, June ii, 1879, ^^ ^^^

Halliday of Saugus, and for some years made his home
there. Her death occurred October 7, 1889, and on

October 16, 1893, he married Maria Josephine Clark of

Lynn, where he afterward resided. He was fond of

Nature and took long tramps in the woods, either alone or

with some congenial companion.

He joined the Lynn Historical Society, September 19,

1904. He loved his home, and lived a quiet and useful

life. For nearly two years before his death, he was

obliged to give up active work, although able to be about

most of the time. The end came suddenly, December 11,

1912.

Emma N. Metcalf.

NELSON WINSLOW KIMBALL
Nelson Winslow Kimball was born at Bradford,

Mass., in 1853, and died at Lynn, November 18, 191 2.

His father, Phillip Kimball was a native of Bradford,

Mass., and Dorothy Bohonan his mother, was born in

Sutton, N. H. To these parents were given three sons,

Oliver L, George Aldin, and Nelson Winslow. In 1877*

he was united in marriage to Ella A. Clark of Lynn ; to

them were born two sons, Arthur C. Kimball of Manches-

ter, N. H., and Fred N. Kimball of Swampscott, Mass.

When scarcely sixteen years of age, Nelson Winslow

Kimball came to Lynn a stranger, and soon made a place

for himself. He began business, in a small way, before

his twentieth year, and two years later he went into shoe

manufacturing with his brother Oliver I. Kimball, which

proved to be the prevailing interest of his life. His

business influence increased until he became a trustee of
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the Security Trust Company and the Five Cents' Savings

Bank, and in both institutions his judgment carried great

weight. In many other ways his life was identified with

the city, being a member of the Oxford Club, the Lynn
Historical Society, Mt. Carmel Lodge of Masons and

the First Methodist Episcopal Church, where for many
years he was President of the Board of Trustees, Besides

these local organizations, he was a member of the Sons of

the Revolution, and of the Wesleyan Association, which

edits and controls the weekly publication, Zion's Herald.

Nelson Winslow Kimball represented the best type of

man ; he belonged to that hardy, plain, unostentatious race

of New England men, and pretence had no place in his

character, and he was a man of sound ethics, true to the

center. When a young man, he hitched his wagon to a

star, and chose for himself high ideals and lofty purposes.

Sound judgment was an outstanding characteristic of his

undemonstrative examination of facts. He thought

thoroughly before he spoke or acted. Though a kindly

man, yet his nature was as strong as iron. Independent

in thought, trusting his own judgment, he possessed a will

that could stand alone, which enabled him to execute the

duties entrusted to him.

He united with the First Methodist Episcopal Church
of Lynn, June 2, 1878, where he worshipped and served

until his death, being a tower of strength to the cause of

God, and was beloved and respected by his fellows within

and without the church.

Rev. J. Franklin Knotts.
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GEORGE EZEKIEL MARSH
George Ezekiel Marsh was born in South Danvers,

Mass., now Peabody, May 22, 1836, and died in Lynn,

Mass., the chosen home of his mature business life, April

II, 191 2, the victim of a tragedy which shocked the com-

munity, and presented a motive as remote and inexplicable

as that which prompted any of the slayers of Presidents.

Mr. Marsh's ancestor, John Marsh, came from England in

1633, landed at Salem, Mass., and soon after married

Susanna Skelton, daughter of the Rev. Samuel Skelton,

first minister of Salem.

In 1636, John Marsh acquired a tract of land of thirty

acres in Salem, later called South Danvers, on what is now
Summit street, Peabody, and this farm has been in the

Marsh family ever since, being owned by George E.

Marsh at the time of his death.

At the time of the Salem Witchcraft period, 1692,

Zachary, first son of John, and Mary, his wife, and

Samuel Marsh, second son of John, and Priscilla, his wife,

testified to the good character and standing ofJohn Proctor,

and Eliza, his wife, who were tried, and the former was

executed for witchcraft.

In the Revolution, his great-great-grandfather Ezekiel,

and three of his sons, fought at Concord and Lexington,

and Bunker Hill.

The uncle of George E. Marsh, Dr. John Marsh, a

graduate of Harvard, went west in 1830, worked for the

government a number of years at Fort Snelling, (now St.

Paul, Minn.) and finally found his way to the Pacific

Coast overland via the Santa Fe Trail, and settled in

California in 1836, where he took up the practice of

medicine.
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George E. Marsh had five brothers and one sister.

The boys remained on the farm in South Danvers until

about their majority. Three of them in the early 50's

went to California, one going around the Horn, and the

others across the Isthmus. George E. remained at home,

and in 1856, took entire charge of his father's farm, which

had then become quite extensive, while his father was

absent in California for more than a year. In 1857, he

became farm superintendent for Mr. Forbush, a wealthy

shoe manufacturer of Boston, who had acquired the

famous Wilder place at Bolton, Mass. Tradition says that

it was in this Wilder Mansion that plans were covertly

made for sheltering and concealing Napoleon in an

attempted flight from France. For his services as super-

intendent of this estate of 700 acres he was paid $350.00

a year, and he did not draw his salary until the end of the

year.

In 1862, at the age of 26. he enlisted in Co. C, Fifth

Massachusetts Regiment, for service in the War of the

Rebellion, being mustered in at Wenham, Mass. After

a short drill period, the regiment was sent to Newbern, N.
C. ; its arms and accoutrements being issued after its

arrival in the South. Returning from the war, he worked

at tanning in Peabody for a while.

In 1864, he came to Lynn and purchased from Noah
L. Furbush a small soap factory situated on the westerly

side of Chestnut street, near the present corner of Allen

avenue. Soon after, his brother, Caleb W. Marsh, came
to Lynn and joined him in the venture. After a few years

the business outgrew the old building, and land was pur-

chased on the opposite side of the street below the factory

of George Emery.

A larger soap factory and rendering plant was built,

which formed the nucleus of the present extensive plant.
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Up to this time wood fires under the kettles were the

only means of boiling soap, and when the kettles were fin-

ished, the soap was dipped off into wooden frames, a slow

and tedious process. The Marsh brothers quickly saw
the need of some improved method, and the use of steam

was discussed. It had been ridiculed as impracticable,

but they finally put in a boiler, applied the steam, and it

proved a remarkable success. This was one of the first

factories in the country to use this method, which has since

become universal, and is admitted to be the only practical

and successful way of making soap.

As the business grew, from time to time, additions

were made to the plant. In 1891, the rendering plant of

the business was removed to West Lynn on land acquired

between Fairchild street and the Saugus river. This

plant also has been enlarged several times.

His early life on the farm, where the hardest kind of

work was required to wrest a livelihood from the stony

soil, long hours and incessant labor, walking many, many
miles each day beside his ox team, his successful manage-

ment of the large estate at Bolton, Mass., going as he did

direct from his father's farm, without experience in

managing men, or knowledge of business accounts, his

service and attendant hardship in the war, and several

attempts at various occupations upon his return, all of these

fitted him physically and mentally for the career which he

chose as his life work.

He married December 31, 1864, Elizabeth Walker

Floyd of Peabody, Mass., and there were four children,

Edward Floyd, Mary Prince, Alice Elizabeth, and James
Morrill Marsh, the latter surviving him.

He joined the Lynn Historical Society November 23,

1899, and was also a member of the Oxford Club, Central
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Congregational Church, the Grand Army of the Republic

and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

Lynn's population when Mr. Marsh came here was
about 20,000, and he watched its subsequent growth and

development with the keenest interest and warm personal

pride, contributing much himself toward the material wel-

fare, and being ever ready to aid any movement which

might help the city of his adoption in its industrial and

social development. He never sought political office,

although he was constantly in touch with the political

affairs of the city, as is every strong and sincere man.

In his relations with his neighbors he maintained those

kindly, happy associations which made him at once a

counselor and friend, while his simple, strong maxims of

life were impressed upon those with whom he was brought

in close contact as a guide and inspiration to right living.

Many acts of kindness and charity sweeten his memory.

He possessed a due sense of proportion, which found

expression in his appreciation of the humorous. Not only

could he see life in its due proportion, he could also

recognize where an experience lacked proportion. He
had the clarifying quality which relieves many a hard

situation, and keeps one steadfast, sane and hopeful in the

dark and cloudy days. A sound philosophy, undaunted

courage, and firm belief in Deity made the sunset of his

life as pure and translucent as the undefiled mountain

stream. His was indeed a fine type of normal manhood,

the product of our American democracy ; his was a

satisfying type of Christian manhood, of true citizenship

in the Republic of God,

What a legacy is this to the city where this life was

spent for half a century.
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Mr. Marsh joined the Lynn Historical Society

November 23, 1899, He was a member of the Oxford

Club, the Central Congregational church, the G. A. R.,

and the Odd Fellows.

H. S. C.

MARY ALVINA DODGE PARSONS
Mrs. Mary A. Parsons, of Lynnfield Centre, daughter

of Nathan Dane and Sarah Perkins (Shepherd) Dodge,

was born in Ipswich, Mass., 21 March, 1839, ^"^ ^^^^ ^^

Lynnfield, Mass., 22 November, 191 2; she married

Ebenezer Parsons, of Lynnfield, Mass., 24 March, 1863,

who died 15 June, 1909. Their son, Starr Parsons, Esq.,

of the Essex County Bar, survives his parents. She was

a descendant of Richard Dodge, the emigrant, through

Nathan Dane'', Andrew^, Luke^, Thomas*, Andrew^,

John^, Richard^.

From Soloman Shepherd, her maternal line ofdescent

was through Sarah Perkins'', John^, Isaac*, Isaac^, John^,

Solomon^.

She was graduated by the Ipswich High School and

the State Normal School at Salem, and attended the

Young Ladies Seminary of Ipswich. She taught both in

public and private schools and was a contributor to the

Atlantic Monthly, the New York Independent, St.

Nicholas and other periodicals and was also the author of

the Ancestry of Nathan Dane Dodge and his wife Sarah

Shepherd Dodge (Salem), 1896.

From the time of their marriage their enthusiasm for

the Unitarian cause was very strong, and when the little

Unitarian church in Lynnfield Centre tottered and became

too feeble to employ a clergyman, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons
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put their shoulders to the wheel, and while he read sermons

played the organ and led the choir, she conducted the

Sunday School, organized methods of raising funds and

in every way, to the utmost of her power, struggled to

keep the church alive. With a view to keeping the Uni-

tarian standard aloft, she used to give an annual dinner to

the Unitarian ministers of Essex County. She also for

many years brought personally conducted parties from

Lynnfield to the Essex conference. In fact, the confer-

ence was her greatest recreation, and her cup of joy was

full when her brother, Elisha P. Dodge, was chosen its

president.

After her husband's death she resided for about a year

in Lynn and was a constant attendant at the Unitarian

Church. When she felt the irresistible call to return to

the old scenes at Lynnfield, her most poignant regret was

the loss of the Unitarian affiliations in Lynn.

She was an earnest charter member of the Lynn His-

torical Society and in her later years became very much
interested in historical and genealogical research and was

an authority upon these subjects in Essex County.

On May ii, 1899 she read a paper before the Society

entitled, "A Trip to Lynn Farms" (Published in the

Register for 1905). Through her influence the Colonial

Communion Service of the Second Congregational Church

(of Lynnfield) was loaned to the Lynn Historical Society

and placed on exhibition in the Lynn Public Library.

Upon invitation of Mrs. Parsons, the first excursion of

the Society was made to Lynnfield, 30 June, 1897.

Mrs. Parsons was one of a family of eleven children,

among whom several of her brothers were very successful,

notably Elisha P. Dodge, a former president of the Unita-

rian conference. Her father said of her many times that

she was the smartest of his children.
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She was a grand niece of Nathan Dane, and the

relationship was a source of the greatest pride and inspira-

tion to her. She was possessed of great energy and

perseverance, and was believed to have executive ability.

Like all forceful persons she sometimes gave offence, but

was quick and eager to make amends.

Her whole life and character were distinguished by

unswerving adherence to what she believed to be right.

In fact, she was ready to give up her life in upholding her

principles. While she believed enthusiastically in the

Unitarian doctrine, she cared little for creeds, but strove to

uphold and live practical Christianity. Her whole theory

of life is expressed in her favorite passage in the poem
Abou Ben Adhem :

" I pray thee, then,

Write me as one who loves his fellow-men."

H. Ashley Bowen.

JOSEPH NEWHALL SMITH

Joseph Newhall Smith was born in the section of

Danvers now known as West Peabody, January 12, 1840,

and died at his winter home in Boston, December 18,

1912.

He was educated in the public schools, coming to

Lynn at the age of twenty-two, where he established a

shoe manufacturing business with his brother. Afterwards

they separated, and the two brothers conducted independ-

ent establishments, in which they were successful. He
was one of the pioneers in the formation of The Thomson-

Houston Company, which later became the General

Electric Company, also in The Thomson Electric Welding
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Company, and in 1899 became the president of the Boston
Woven Hose & Rubber Company, which position he held

at the time of his death.

In the above and other enterprises in which he was
interested he showed financial* ability of the highest char-

acter, being successful in new enterprises, and changing
failure into success.

He was a member of the Central Congregational
Church and took a prominent part in the building of its

meetinghouse and the administration of the parish. His
only public office was that of a trustee of the Lynn Public

Library, which he held for sixteen years, until his removal
from Lynn, and he took active part in the construction of
the present library building.

After his removal from Lynn, a few years before his

death, he lived during the winter on Beacon street in

Boston, and during the summer on his farm in Peabody.
His first wife, Caroline Fuller, died November 13,

1877, and he is survived by his second wife, Sarah Fuller

Smith and three children, Mrs. William Austin Smith,
Mortimer Fuller Smith and Joseph Newton Smith.

Mr. Smith was a man of refined tastes, of excellent

judgment in art, and was keenly appreciative of both arch-

itectural and natural beauty. He was genial, courteous
in demeanor, a fine conversationalist, and on the occasions

where his power of composition was called upon he showed
himself to be a felicitous writer.

Mr. Smith became a member of the Lynn Historical

Society January 28, 1898. He was also a member of the

Oxford Club, Old Essex Chapter, Sons of the American
Revolution, the Bostonian Society, the Exchange Club and
the Boston Art Club.

Although neither of his parents were natives of Lynn,
Mr. Smith could very properly claim that he was of
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Lynn ancestry for he was a descendant of the eighth gen-

eration from both Thomas^ Newhall and Allen ^ Breed

who were proprietors in 1638.

Joseph NewhalF Smith, was the youngest of the

family of 10 children born to John^ and Betsey^ (Marsh)

Smith.

The Smith line :

1. JoHN^ Smith, one of the three early settlers in

Salem of that name was the earliest known
ancestor.

2. Abraham^ Smith, (wife, Mary ) b.

about 1660, was baptized at Salem with his

three younger brothers and sisters August

28, 1670.

3. Nathan^ Smith, (wife, Mary ) b. De-

cember 8, 1696; d.

4. Nathan^ Smith, (wife, Mary Flint) 1727-

1770, of Danvers.

5. JoHN^ Smith, (wife Susannah^ Newhall)

1 761-1798, who enlisted for three years in

the Continental Army from Danvers, March

5, 1781.

6. JoHN^ Smith, 1789-1871, who married June 3,

1819, Betsey^ Marsh of Danvers.

7. Joseph Newhall''' Smith, 1840-1912.

The Marsh line

:

1. John^ Marsh, (wife Susanna Skelton) who
came from England in the "Mary and John"
in 1633 and settled in Salem about 1637,

where he died about 1674.

2. Zachary^ Marsh, (wife Mary Silsbee) 1637-

1693, a farmer of Peabody.
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3. Ebenezer3 Marsh, (wife, Alice Booth) 1674-
1722, of Danvers.

4. Ebenezer* Marsh, (wife Deliverance French,
b. 1700 , of Danvers.

5. EbenezerS Marsh, (wife Hannah Cook) b.

1784* of Danvers.

6. Aaron^ Marsh, (wife Betsey' Moulton)
1771-1830.

7. Betsey'' Marsh, 1797-1861, who married

June 3, 1819, John^ Smith of Danvers.
Mr. Smith was also a great-grandson of Ebenezer^

Moulton, 1751-1808, who as a member of Capt. Samuel
Epes' Company marched from Danvers on the alarm of
April 19, 1775. It was from the said Ebenezer^ Moulton,
and from John^ Smith that he claimed membership in the

Society of the Sons of the American Revolution.

Marcus M. Packer.

ROLLIN AARON SPALDING

Rollin Aaron Spalding was born in Greenfield, Mass.,
March 23, 1835, being the fourth child of Aaron and Eliza

(Pickett) Spalding. He was twice married, first on
December 2, 1869, to Georgianna F. Floyd of Brookline,
Mass., who died January 22, 1891. On February 6, 1893,
he married Anna H. Little of Newburyport, Mass., who
survives him.

Mr. Spalding died at his home in Lynn on July 18,

191 2, after an illness of a littie over twenty-four hours.

He had been failing in health for about a year but the
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change had been so gradual that it was scarcely perceptible

to his many friends. He had been attending to his various

business matters up to within a few hours of the time when
he was stricken with his final illness.

He leaves three sons by his first wife, Willard Floyd,

Rollin Aaron, Jr., and Edward Elbridge.

His uncle, Joel Spalding, established the first woolen

mill in western Massachusetts, and Mr. Spalding's father

became a partner in this concern about 1824. A very

prosperous business was conducted until 1845 when reverses

caused by changes in the tariff, closed the mill.

At this time his parents removed to Oswego, 111.,

settling on a farm with their six children. In 1847 his

mother died and the next year his father followed. He
then entered the dry goods business, first in Chicago,

111., then in Belvidere, 111., and later in Comanche, Iowa.

In 1854 ^^ went to Grand Haven, Mich. , and for a short time

engaged successfully in the lumber business, but his health

being poor he was forced to give this up and in the spring

of 1855, took a position with a St. Louis house to travel

through the states of Illinois, Iowa and Missouri collecting.

Mr. Spalding came to Lynn in 1858 entering the

employment of his cousin, J. V. Spalding, who was in the

dry goods business 7 and 9 Market street. In 1865 with

Mr. F. E. Abbott, he bought out the business and continued

it at the same location until his retirement from active busi-

ness in 1903. As a business man he was conservative but

followed his convictions to success. He was a man of

great integrity and had the highest esteem of all with whom
he associated. He responded generously but unostenta-

tiously to the needs of church and charity and also to the

frequent individual demands made upon him.

Mr. Spalding was much interested in the city's welfare
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I.

and was in a quiet way constantly working for its good,
although never seeking office.

He was a director of the National City Bank of Lynn
from 1886 to the time of his death and since 1910, had
been its vice president.

For years he was a constant attendant at St. Stephen's

Episcopal Church and had served as a vestryman since

1874. From July, 1885, to April, 1888 he was junior

warden.

The genealogy of Rollin Aaron Spalding is as

follows

:

Edward Spalding, b. England ; died Chelms-
ford, Mass., February 26, 1670. Made
Freeman, May 13, 1640. Emigrated from
England to Jamestown, Va., with wife, son

and daughter, under Sir George Yardley
about 1619. Afterwards went to Bermuda
and thence appeared in Braintree, Mass.,

1634, where Margaret, his first wife died

August, 1640. Second wife Rachel.

John Spalding, b. 1631 ; d. Chelmsford,

October 3, 1721 ; Made Freeman March 11,

1689-90. Soldier in King Philip's War ; m.
Hannah Hale, May 18, 1658.

Joseph Spalding, b. Chelmsford, Mass., Octo-

ber, 22, 1673; d. March 12, 1728; m.
Elizabeth Coburn, April 10, 1700.

John Spalding, b. Chelmsford, Mass., June
12, 1704 ; d. April 7, 1785 ; In Lovell's war,

1724; m. first Phebe, she d. November 11,

1752; m. second, Rachel Parker, February

27» 1759-

2.
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5. Robert Spalding, b. January 28, 1728-9; d.

1776; Lieutenant in Army of Revolution,

m. Hasadiah Johnson.

6. Robert Spalding, b. July 28, 1757 ; d.

October 7, 1810; Served in War of Revolu-

tion; m. Hepzibidah Ramond, April 4, 1784'

7. Aaron Spalding, b. Acton, July 20, 1797 ; d.

April 21, 1848; InWar of 1812 and Colonel

in Civil War; m. Eliza Pickett, January i,

1828.

8. RoLLiN Aaron Spalding, b. Greenfield,

Mass., March 23, 1835; d. Lynn, Mass.,

July, 18, 191 2 ; m. first Georgianna Francena

Floyd of Brookline, Mass., December 2,

1869. She d. January 22, 1891. m. second,

Anna Horton Little of Newburyport, Mass.,

February 6, 1893.

Children by first wife : Mary Jane, d. in child-

hood ; Willard Floyd ; Rollin Aaron ; Mour-

ton Pickett, d. in infancy ; Edward Elbridge.

By second wife, Anna Little, d. in infancy.

W. F. S.

NANCY GOODRIDGE STOCKER
Nancy Goodridge Stocker was born July 13, 1845,

and died May 20, 191 2.

She was the daughter of John M. Stocker and Nancy
Foster of Beverly, where she was born. She came to

Lynn when very young, was educated in the Lynn schools

and lived with her father until his death in 1900, and then
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with her stepmother until her death and afterwards made

her home with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Fanny Stocker

Willey in Swampscott. She was never married. She

became a member of the Lynn Historical Society in 1907.

She was also a member' of the Atalanta Club and a

Daughter of the Revolution.

She had one brother, Samuel M. Stocker, of Lynn,

and one sister, Mrs. Henry P. Moulton of Salem, who

survives her. She was well known in Lynn and Salem

and Beverly, where she had many friends.

Mary Macdonald.

IDA JANE SAUNDERSON TAPLEY

Mrs. Ida Jane Tapley died in Lynn January 25, 1913,

at her home on Ocean street. She was born in Lynn,

July 22, 1844, on Market street, opposite Exchange Hall,

the youngest of six children of Joseph Nowell Saunderson

of Medford, Mass. , and Eliza Ann Parker of North Berwick,

Me. She was a graduate of the Lynn High School and

afterwards attended Bradford Academy.

She was married June 26, 1867, to Henry Fuller

Tapley. She was a devoted and faithful attendant at the

Unitarian Church and Sunday School from childhood,

active and energetic in all good work, social benevolent,

and much interested in women's club work ; a charter

member of the first women's club organized in Lynn ; a

bright presence, and always ready for any call.

The enjoyments of travel were attractive to her and

she availed herself of every opportunity to visit new scenes.
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She will be long remembered and missed by a large

circle of friends. A husband and two daughters, Adaline

E. Stephenson and Edith T. Beardsell, and six grand-

children survive her.

Kate P. Tebbetts.
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THE UNFOLDING OF RELIGIOUS FAITH IN LYNN

By George Henry Martin, A. M., Litt. D., March 14, 1912.

The First Church of Christ in Lynn was founded in

1632. From that time until the founding of the Quaker
Church in 1689, it was the only church and, with the

exception of the Quaker, it occupied the whole religious

field here until the coming of the Methodists in 1791.

Having been born into the fellowship of the First

Church, and having had eight generations of ancestors con-

nected with it, I have been personally interested to know
why it did not continue to meet the religious needs of the

community, why successive groups of people separated

themselves from it and set up churches of different names,

varying from the old church and from each other in form

and faith.

In other words, what did the old church stand for

which some of the people of the town did not like? What
did it lack which some of the people wanted? Not only

when and how, but why did the new churches come into

existence? The when and how have been told by local

historians. It is the purpose of this paper to tell also the

why.

The church in Lynn, like all the other Colonial

churches in New England, was Congregational in form

and Calvinistic in faith. How they came to be so has been

told in various ways by many different writers, so that the

story is familiar. For the purposes of this paper, I shall

only sketch it briefly.

As New England in all its affairs had its roots in Old
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England, we must look there for the reasons of being of

the Colonial churches.

Up to the close of the fifteenth century there was sub-

stantial uniformity of religious faith throughout western

Europe under the Roman Catholic Church. When under

Henry VIII the church in England became the church of

England with the King as its Supreme Head, its form

remained Episcopal and its faith Catholic. Meantime,

Luther had broken with the church and had set in motion

waves of reform in all the countries. Protestantism under

various names took the place of the old faith and forms.

Luther gave shape to the church in Germany and name to

the new faith. Calvin did the same for France and

Switzerland. His power as a thinker and organizer made
his pulpit in Geneva practically a throne, and he impressed

his views of Christian belief and church forms upon Hol-

land, England and Scotland.

In England political and religious interests were inextri-

cably mingled and church and State took shape under the

combined influence of both.

When the youthful Edward succeeded his father

Henry VIII, he and his advisers were Protestant and the

church became Protestant. The church form remained

Episcopal. For doctrine— the Catholic mass was aban-

doned and prayers to the Virgin Mary. For service— the

Latin liturgy gave place to a prayer-book in English not

much otherwise changed, and the conventional dress of the

clergy remained nearly as it had been.

While these changes were still in progress, Mary
succeeded Edward and her rigid Catholicism, carried to

extremes, reinstated the old faith and forced the active

Protestants out of the country. Most of them found refuge

in Holland and Geneva, where they came more directly
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under the influence of Calvin, and on Elizabeth's accession

returned more strenuous opponents of all Catholic doctrines,

forms and ceremonies than they had been before. Then
began a long contest between Elizabeth, James and

Charles, on the one side, and a growing portion of their

people on the other.

The Kings, moved partly by political expediency and

partly by their own imperious dispositions, asserted their

own supremacy and decreed absolute uniformity in religious

faith and practice.

Not only must all people worship in the prescribed

way in the parish church, the clergy wearing the same

apparel and the people using the same liturgy, but they

could not escape the ritual by worshipping anywhere else.

Place as well as form was prescribed. Against all this

large numbers of people rebelled, many openly, more

secretly. They saw in the forms and ceremonies so many
survivals of the Catholicism which they hated that they

would have none of them. Some of the clergy tried to

follow their simpler way in their own pulpits, but they

were driven from them. Some of these continued to

worship elsewhere, hoping and working for more leniency

in the State Church which they still loved.

Some, more radical, denied the authority of the State

Church altogether, affirmed that any body of Christians

had a right, indeed, had scriptural authority for it, to

gather for religious worship, to choose their own officers,

pastors and elders, and to manage their own affairs. Thus
there came to be two classes agreeing in their religious

faith but differing in their theoretical attitude toward the

Church of England. They were both called Puritans,

—

the more radical were called Brownists or Separatists, the

others were non-conforming Puritans. Their practical
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position came to be the same. Both were shut out from

the parish churches. Their differences were mainly dif-

ferences in form of church government and modes of

worship. The Puritans of both kinds and the Church of

England from which they were driven were essentially

Calvinistic in faith. The extreme Separatists felt the

pressure of ecclesiastical compulsion first. A company
which had organized themselves into a church in Scrooby

in eastern England were driven out of England and found

refuge in Leyden, whence in 1620 they came to Plymouth

in Massachusetts and became the first church in New
England.

Later, a company of the other sort, Puritans, but not

Separatists, came to Salem. They thought of themselves

as still members of the Church of England, and their two

ministers, Skelton and Higginson, had been ordained in

that church. But when they came to organize a church in

the wilderness, they were perplexed. Just then a sickness

broke out among them and they sent to Plymouth for a

doctor, Samuel Fuller by name. He was also a deacon

in the Plymouth church, and he so explained the situation

that the Salem church organized itself after the Plymouth

model. Thus in 1629, there came to be two churches of

the new order.

The next year, from the great company which came
with Winthrop, two more were formed, one in Watertown

and one in Charlestown, which soon after removed to

Boston. As more settlers came, other churches were set

up. In many cases they were organized in England and

emigrated bodily with their ministers. The beginning of

the church in Lynn was somewhat after this fashion. In

1632, Stephen Bachiler came to Lynn with five or six

families who had been under his pastoral charge in England.
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They began church services here, and admitted to their

membership some of the settlers who had come two or

three years before.

By 1640 there had come to be in Massachusetts alone

twenty-seven churches and fifty-three ministers. In the

course of circumstances, they had come to be Congrega-

tional in polity, that is, each church held itself free to

manage its own affairs, but subject to the advice and

counsel of the neighboring churches, which all deemed
themselves bound both to give and to take.

The ministers in these churches were men of unusual

ability. Fifty of the fifty-three were graduates of Oxford

or Cambridge. Some of them were prolific writers. They
believed in education and early set up schools and founded

Harvard College.

Differences of opinion early appeared among tl;em,

but the stronger men asserted themselves with the idea that

the infant colony was too small to allow a divided church.

They had secured what they had striven for in England,

—

a church simple in form and service,—and they determined

to keep it so.

In 1648, on call of the legislature, a body of repre-

sentatives from all the churches met in Cambridge and

adopted a form of church government essentially such as

I have described. This came to be known as "The Cam-
bridge Platform " and on it the established church of New
England planted itself.

Before it closed its labors, this Synod at Cambridge

adopted as its own the Confession of Faith and the Cate-

chism, which had just been framed by the famous

Westminster Assembly, which represented the Puritan

churches of England, then in the ascendant.

This Confession was strongly Calvinistic. Its leading
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articles of belief were the fall of man in Adam and conse-

quent sin and guilt, the sovereign decrees of God, choosing

some to everlasting salvation and some to everlasting

reprobation, this doctrine carrying with it the final perse-

verance of the saints. Salvation had been provided by

the vicarious sacrifice of Christ, but only for the elect,

who became the recipients of salvation, not by any volun-

tary action of their own but by the sovereign grace of God.

They came to be the subjects of the atonement of Christ

by the action of the Holy Spirit upon their hearts, by

which they became conscious of a change which they

called conversion or regeneration. This involved such

exercise of the feelings of fear and hope and joy that the

very day and hour of the change became forever

memorable. This was " experiencing religion." The Son

and the Holy Spirit were equal with the Father, the three

forming a Trinity. The felicity of the elect and the pun-

ishment of the reprobate were to be endless. The Bible

was inerrant and the only rule of faith and practice.

This, briefly and imperfectly stated, was substantially

the faith of all the churches. Each church was formed by

a company of believers associating themselves together

under a covenant to walk together according to the rule of

the Gospel, and choosing their own pastors, teachers,

elders and deacons. New members were admitted on

relation of their religious experience, by which the ministers

and other members judged of their conversion, and on sub-

cribing to the convenant.

The sacraments were baptism and the Lord's Supper.

The children of members of the church were also baptized.

The service on Sunday was substantially the same in

all the churches,— a prayer fifteen minutes or more long,

a sermon an hour or more long, reading of the Bible and
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the singing of a metrical version of the Psalms. There

were two services on Sunday and a lecture, so-called, on a

week day afternoon.

The picturesque features,— the bewigged preacher,

the hour glass, the cold church relieved only partially by

footstoves, the drowsy listeners and restless children and

the tithing-man vainly endeavoring to secure attention and

decorum, the gathering congregation on foot or on horse-

back with the women on pillions, the men with matchlocks,

when the fear of Indians pressed upon them,— all this I

cannot dwell on.

These churches thus sanctioned by authority were

supported by taxes levied upon all the inhabitants. The
minister's salary was voted by the town, as were other town

charges. Meetinghouses and parsonages were built, and

for all town rates were levied. This was in accordance

with English law and custom and occasioned no comment
until the coming of the new sects, when the custom became

a " stone of stumbling and rock of offense."

This in the main, I take it, was the religious faith and

life of the people of Lynn during the early pastorates of

Whiting and Shepard, extending from 1636-1721,

—

eighty-five years.

While these New England churches were settling

themselves into the moulds which gave them form for

many generations, the mother country was in a ferment

both political and religious. While the people, repre-

sented by the Parliament, and the King were contending

with each other for civil rights, the air was full of the din

of conflicting voices proclaiming new and startling religious

opinions. While the main streams were flowing in chan-

nels cut for them by Luther and Calvin and Knox and

Cartwright and Bancroft, all about there was a chaos of
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opinion and tlie press was teeming with controversial

literature of the most heated form.

The most wild and fantastical views were preached

and accepted, some of them subservient of all social Order.

I have seen three books published in 1644 and 1645,

describing these beliefs. One gives a list of fourteen,

among them the Adamites, who taught that in their inno-

cence they might discard all clothing, and the Apostolici,

who would have all things in common. Another counts

thirteen errors and tells who preached each and where.

Another gives a list of 176 "errors, heresies and blasphe-

mies." Among these opinions are everyone which in later

days found adherents and got themselves crystallized into

the sects of Protestant Christendom, of some of which I

shall have occasion to speak. Satire and invective were

the most common weapons of this warfare.

In a pamphlet of this period, attacking the Brownists,

is a satirical account of a meeting of the sect conducted by

a converted tailor, who at a dinner which preceded the

service said the following grace :

" Corroborate these thy good gifts unto our use, I

beseech thee good Father, and make us thankful for all

these, thy bountiful blessings upon this board to nourish
our corrupt bodies. These are boiled chickens (I take it) :

let this dish of chickens put us in mind of our Saviour,
who would have gathered Jerusalem together as an hen
gathereth her chickens, but she would not; but let us
praise God for these chickens which are set before us,

being six in number.
" Let this leg of mutton call us to remembrance that

King David was once a shepherd, and so was Christ the

son of David. Here is an excellent loin of veal, let that

prompt us to remember that parable of the prodigal child

whom to welcome home, the father caused the fat calf to

be killed which I think could not yield a better rump and
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kidney than is now visible before our eyes. And by this

crammed and well-fed capon let us be mindful of the cock
which crowed three times when Peter had so often denied

his Master.

"These rabbits recollect us to think (having worn fur

upon their backs) of the two wicked elders that lay in wait

to betray Susanna, but I fear I have too much over shot

myself in alleging any example out of the profane

Apocrypha. What see I there? A potato pie and a salad

of asparagus. These are stirring meats, etc. And when
that gammon of Westphalia ham comes to be cut up, let

us think of that herd of swine into which by permission of

our Saviour the devils entered. And as for these thy

good blessings that be from the land, so likewise make us

thankful for this thy bounty sent us from the sea, and first

for this jole of sturgeon, and let it so far edify in us as to

think how great the whale's head was which swallowed the

prophet Jonas and kept him three days and nights in his

belly.

"I conclude with the fruit which may it by thy grace

so fructify in our hearts that these pippins may put us in

mind of the apple of the forbidden tree, which our grand-

mother Eve (by the temptation of the serpent) tasted in the

middle of the garden. For had she not, vile wretch, eaten

that forbidden apple, all our crabs had been very good
pippins and all our thistles would have been very good
artichokes. And these caraways call to our own remem-
brance that manna which was like coriander seed by which
the children of Israel were fed forty years together in the

wilderness. And now let us fall to and feed exceedingly

that after our full repast we may the better prophesy."

In the midst of the political and religious unrest of the

reign of Charles I., when even thoughtless people were

becoming thoughtful and people already thoughtful were

thinking more deeply, there came to George Fox,—an

unlettered young man of humble connections, who had

been a serious, meditative boy, who had wandered alone
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in solitary places as Mohammed did, as Francis of Assisi

did, trying to solve the problems of life, asking light on its

mysteries,—there came to this man the thought that God
was shining directly into his soul by his Holy Spirit, and

that not to him only but to any human soul that would

open itself as the plant opens its petals to the sun and rain,

God would give light for instruction and inspiration and

guidance not only in religion but in all the affairs and all

the relations of life.

He believed that God spoke thus directly without the

intervention of priest or preacher or sacrament or scriptures.

This was the great doctrine of the " Inner Light," later

called ''The Doctrine of Immediate Revelation."

In the same year (1648), when the Puritans of New
England were planting themselves upon the Cambridge

Platform which they had built, and were adopting the

Calvinistic creed of the Westminster Assembly, Fox began

to preach his doctrine in England. He went far and wide

and gained many adherents.

While he was receiving his revelations, the Parlia-

mentary party came into power. Charles I. lost his life.

Putitan and Calvinistic ministers came everywhere into

the church livings. Fox came as a disturber. It was
" opened " to him, to use a phrase of his own, that some of

the most fundamental doctrines of the Puritan faith were

not true. The Bible was not the only rule of faith and

practice ; men did not sin in Adam ; there had been no

election to salvation or damnation. The atonement of

Christ was universal and not limited. Man need not sin

;

he might be perfect, he might fall from grace.

There were other " openings " not merely disturbing

but revolutionary. He swept away the whole ecclesiastic

structure of the Christian church,—Catholic and Protest-
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ant,—by declaring that the clergy of all ranks, or without

rank, were man-made and without authority,—that any

man or woman who received the inward light might become

a preacher, when and where and to whom he pleased.

And they should preach without pay. This struck at the

foundation of the whole fabric of the Church of England,

which rested on the payment of tithes, and of the New
England churches, which were supported by the compul-

sory payment of church rates.

With the ordained clergy and the compulsory support

went the whole church service,—no formal prayers, no

liturgy, no choral or instrumental music, no sacraments of

baptism or the communion."

By other " openings " Fox struck at some of the most

immemorial customs of society,—no oaths, judicial or

otherwise ; no recognition of dignitaries by bowing or

removing the hat ; no bearing arms for offence or defence ;

no holidays ; no elegances or adornments of dress ; no

sports.

This seems to me to be the most comprehensive and

revolutionary scheme for the whole of human life which

has ever been launched, and when we remember that Fox
and sixty other preachers were proclaiming it throughout

England with all the vigor and boldness and bitterness of

speech which characterized all the discussions of that age,

we cannot wonder that their way was not a smooth one.

News of all this din and stir came to New England

and frightened the magistrates and ministers in advance of

the arrival of any of the disciples of Fox. It seems prob-

able that the new doctrines had reached some of the people

hereabout through correspondence with friends at home,

for we know that almost as soon as the Quakers reached

New England they came to Salem and found persons who
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were apparently converts. There were probably one or

two in Lynn. How they became so, we shall never know.
In 1689, the first monthly meeting was held in Lynn at

the house of Samuel Collins. There were nine men
present at the meeting. Lewis says that five of them were
Lynn men, but I find only three,—Samuel Collins,

William Williams and Thomas Graves. The number
slowly increased. In 1720, Lewis says, twenty persons

calling themselves Quakers were exempted from paying

parish taxes. In 1728, they were by law exempted.

George Fox and his early followers trod the rugged

and thorny path, which all men everywhere have trodden

who have seen visions which other men did not see.

Society always. Pagan and Christian, Jew and Gentile,

fixes its own horizons and has no tolerance for men who
look beyond them. But if we could for a moment cease

to think of the personality of the half dozen simple men
and women who came as apostles of the new faith, and

look at the system itself and see how sweepingly destruc-

tive it would have been of the whole social order if a

majority of the people in Old England or New had

accepted it, we should look at the action of the New
England authorities with less impatience.

The permanent contribution to the religious thought

of Lynn which came with the Quakers was the doctrine

of the inner light, the revolt from the extreme doctrines of

Calvin, election and a limited atonement, and freedom from

compulsory taxation for church support. All the rest has

remained the peculiar property of a diminishing sect.

The religious life in Lynn in the eighteenth century

began in torpor and ended in strife. It is difficult for us

to realize how little there was to stimulate the intellectual

activity of men, and even less of women, during the early
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part of that century, especially in such a community as

Lynn.

In Salem and Boston there was some commercial life.

Ships came and went, bringing men and things and news

from the outside world. There was not even this in Lynn.

It was an illiterate age. Schools were at a lower ebb than

ever before or since. Half the women could not sign their

names. The only place to look for intellectual life was in

the church, but the pulpit was dead. The preachers were

not openly irreligious as in some parts of the country, but

they had no spiritual earnestness, and their sermons were

stilted in form and dry in matter, mere essays in theology.

Into this stagnant pool in the thirties Jonathan Edwards
threw a stone which so stirred the waters that they never

regained their old stillness. He preached such sermons

that men had to think. By the force of his logic, the

fervor of his appeals and the sincerity of his spirit, he

aroused, first, Northampton, and then all New England.

It is said of one of Paul's sermons : "As he reasoned of

temperance, righteousness and judgment to come, Felix

trembled." Such was the effect of the preaching of

Edwards. Other ministers caught his spirit and preached

in the same stirring way. The period is known in New
England history as the time of "The Great Awakening."

This had hardly subsided when George Whitefield came
like a flaming meteor across the religious firmament.

Young, eloquent, daring, he everywhere drew crowds.

He had rare pulpit gifts. David Garrick, the actor, loved

to hear him. He said Whitefield could make people weep
or tremble according to the way he pronounced the word
"Mesopotamia."

He produced a profound effect upon the ministers

everywhere. Some took to him and welcomed him to their
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pulpits, but more, jealous of his successes and smarting

under his criticisms, closed Iheir churches against him and

attacked him in sermons and pamplets. Churches, parishes

and families were divided. The feeling aroused reminds

us of a story told of a similar time in England. When the

evangelical movement swept over England and ministers

once more preached personal repentance and conversion.

Lord Melbourne is said to have risen from his pew and

stalked down the aisle angrily exclaiming : "Things have

come to a pretty pass when religion is made to invade the

sphere of private life."

The pastor in the Lynn church was Nathaniel Hench-

man. He was not in sympathy with the new movement.

During the Great Awakening he would not admit to his

pulpit the neighboring ministers who sympathized with

Edwards. His people wanted to hear them. But he would

not. Then began a controversy which lasted twenty-three

years, — until his death. It was nominally about salary,

but back of that was his attitude toward the new preachers.

When Whitefield came the second time. Henchman's pulpit

was closed against him. The people determined to hear

him, took a door off a neighboring barn, put it on barrels

on the Common and made a platform from which Whitefield

preached to hundreds of eager hearers. Henchman wrote

a pamphlet explaining his attitude. This was replied to in

a Christian spirit by the minister of Reading. Henchman
replied to this. His reply was sarcastic, satirical, bitter.

The air was full of invective.

The minister at Reading, Mr. Hobby, drew down upon

himself a shower of pamphlets. In one of these occurs

the following :
" Is your impenetrable skull proof against

the strongest argument? Or does the triple brass round

your heart make it impossible for conviction to enter? But
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if SO, have you ever learned with all your divinity that

obstinacy and a seared concience are Christian graces?"

In another it is said : "Let me tell you plainly, Rever-

end Sir, if your sermons are no better composed than this

piece, the late brat of your brains, the Gospel is preached

poorly enough in Reading, God knows."

Such were the amenities in religious discussion a hun-

dred and fifty years ago.

Whitefield went, but he left seeds of bitterness which

bore fruit later. A wide breach had been opened between

pulpit and people in Lynn. The people had had a taste

of live preaching and they could never again be satisfied

with the old kind. Membership in the church dropped to

a very low point.

In 1763 Treadwell succeeded Henchman, and on the

surface things went on much in the old way. The stirring

events of the Revolutionary period furnished mental excite-

ment enough for men and women, and Treadwell was

patriotic, if not pious.

Just as the war was closing in 1781, Treadwell left,

and Obadiah Parsons came in 1783. He came with a

cloud upon his moral character which was not wholly dis-

sipated during his stay. The people promised to build

him a house and barn. They delayed and he protested

against the delay. They finally built them, but the parish

was divided over the payment, and came to be hopelessly

divided over the man.

While all these events had been going on in New

England, the brothers John and Charles Wesley had laid

the foundations of Methodism in England and had built

upon them a substantial structure. They had sent mission-

aries to America who had set up a church in New York

in 1766, had gone widely throughout the South and had
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made so deep an impression, had gathered so many
converts and set up so many societies that in 1784, when
America had become independent, Wesley allowed the

separate organization of the Methodist Church in America.

In 1790, Jesse Lee, who had acquired some reputation

as an itinerant Methodist preacher in the South, came to

Boston. He preached his first sermon under the Old Elm
on the Common to a great audience.

It was just when the quarrel within the old parish over

the minister was at its height. One of the members of

the church, Benjamin Johnson, invited Lee to come to

Lynn. One story is that Johnson was in the audience

under the Old Elm. Another, that he had heard Methodist

preaching some years before in the South. Perhaps both

were true. In response to the call, Lee came, saw and

conquered. He says he found himself at home at once.

In Johnson's house and elsewhere people heard him gladly.

He soon formed a small class, composed of eight persons

;

two men and six women, which rapidly increased until in

May, 1791, when he had been here only four or five

months, a company of persons took from him certificates

of attendance upon his ministrations which made them

seceders from the old parish. Lee says, seventy or more.

The parish records give the names of 108. Lee says

many of these took certificates to avoid paying taxes to the

minister of the parish whom they did not like. Two years

later, the First Methodist Society was incorporated by law

with 136 incorporators, two of whom were women.

It seems to me not difficult to account for the ready

reception of Methodism in Lynn, nor for its more rapid

growth here than elsewhere, so that Lynn became the

centre of its life and influence.

The long controversy between people and ministers
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had alienated many from the parish. The formal preach-

ing had induced a hunger for something more spiritual in

the thought of the more religious. The narrow Calvinism

of the old creed had repelled many. The story is told of

a man who heard Lee sing under the elm :
" Let every

soul be Jesus' guest," and he said, "Why, then, I can be

saved ! I have been taught that only a part of the race

could be saved, but if this man's singing be true, all may
be saved. I, then, will seek the Lord."

Lee was a young man, only thirty-two. He had

begun to preach in the south-when he was seventeen. He
had not much learning, but enough. He had keen wit,

much native good sense, physical endurance and burning

zeal.

Chalmers defined Methodism as "Christianity in earn-

est." Lee came as the exponent of it. The people were

not prejudiced against him because he was not a college

graduate. They were not college graduates. It is an

interesting fact that the great families of Lynn, — the

Breeds, the Newhalls, the Johnsons, and even the " royal
"

family of Burrills, sent not a boy to college before 1800.

And of the fifteen incorporators of the Lynn Academy,

men who wanted higher education for their children, not

one was among the incorporators of the Methodist Church.

The people welcomed the doctrine of immediate sal-

vation. They liked the Methodist singing, the fervent

appeals to the emotions, the life of its services. There

was a novelty about it which gave it immediate success,

and besides, it cost less. It was only natural that many
should think that they were converted when they were

only excited, and that many of the early converts were lost.

But there came permanently into the religious thought

of the town another revolt from the extreme Calvinistic
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doctrine of election and final perseverance, a warmer
Christian feeling, a more emotional style of preaching, a

wider range of church music, and a new sectarian conscious-

ness. The Methodists strengthened the revolt begun by

the Quakers against the compulsory support of the church

by public taxation. The Episcopal form of church govern-

ment and the class system of organization remained the

property of the sect.

The early part of the nineteenth century was marked

by a rapid multiplication of churches differing from the

old one and from each other, each emphasizing some doc-

trine which it considered important enough to warrant

separation. Very few of those who founded the new
churches had been members of the old one. The men had

under the law paid taxes towards its support and were,

therefore, members of the parish, but had never professed

that religious experience which was a condition of church

membership. In the language of the time, they had not

" experienced religion" and were not " professors."

In fact, there seems to have been no religious life in

the old church. During the last eleven years of the minis-

try of Mr. Thacher, ending in 1813, there had been but

one admission to the church. This is probably due to the

fact that there had been no outspoken preaching of Cal-

vinistic doctrine.

That there were a few people in town who wanted it

is proved by the fact that in 1816 a Baptist Church was

formed with twenty-five members, only one of whom had

been a member of the old church.

The Baptists did not introduce a new form of faith

but a new basis of church membership. Instead of being

a broadening of the old foundations, it was rather a restric-

tion. Holding to all the tenets of Calvinism, they said that
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church membership ought to be based only on personal

experience, that this implied the deliberate choice of an

intelligent person, that infants could not make such a choice

and were, therefore, not fit subjects for church membership,

and ought not to receive the initiatory rite of baptism.

This was not a new belief starting in the nineteenth century.

There had always been persons who held it, and distin-

guished men who preached it. In Germany, after the

Reformation, the doctrine had been preached by men who
accompanied it by all sorts of fantastic opinions and crazy

practices which brought them into disrepute. They were

called Anabaptists,— re-baptizers, — because they counted

all who had been baptized in infancy, which then meant

everybody, as unbaptized. Under this name they appeared

in England, and " Quakers and Anabaptists " were associ-

ated in the early Massachusetts laws. As early as 1643,

Lady Deborah Moody, living in Lynn, was excommun-
icated for denying the validity of infant baptism, and, in

1 65 1, William Witter was fined for being re-baptized by

some men who came from Rhode Island. When we
remember that infant baptism lay at the foundation of all

State churches,— Catholic, Lutheran and English,— and

was embodied in the Puritan strongholds of Scotland and

New England, we can see that, in early days, to avow the

Baptist doctrine was to invite persecution. Whatever halo

of martyrdom may crown ancestral brows, the Baptists

share the glory with the Quakers.

In 18 II, while there was nobody to defend the

doctrines of the old church, another of its outposts was
attacked. For a half century in other parts of the country

there had been vigorous opposition to the doctrine of

"endless punishment," and churches had been gathered

widely. These churches differed among themselves as to
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the degree of divergence from the old faith. Murray, the

pioneer, adhered to the leading Calvinistic doctrines until

his death. Ballou, the other great exponent of ultimate

universal salvation, announced all the leading Unitarian

doctrines before the Unitarian preachers had avowed their

change of faith. The successive pronouncements of

Universalist bodies have left the door open for any form of

Christian faith. I cannot find that any of the first members

of the Universalist church here had been members of the

old church. They could not be so consistently and hold

the Universalist belief in their own minds.

While Universalist preaching was held in 1811 and

occasionally thereafter, it was not until 1833 that a church

was organized. The first preacher evidently felt that he

must defend the faith that was in him and show why a

new church was needed. His people did not seem to think

this course was necessary. For twenty years such dis-

cussions had been going on in public and in private and

they were tired of it. So the next year they adopted a

resolution so remarkably modern in spirit, considering the

times when it was produced, as to deserve a place in this

paper :

"Regarding the religion we profess as a religion of

the heart and life as well as the understanding, and viewing

the too frequent preaching of doctrinal sermons as profit-

less, therefore, resolved, that we respectfully submit to

our esteemed pastor our feeling, on this subject, and with

due deference to his own opinions suggest to him the

advantages of greater attention in his public teachings to

practical topics and solicit from him oftener such discourses

as are calculated to win the world to a love of the Gospel,

to quicken the affections, to strengthen in the heart the

principles of virtue, and to kindle and foster the spirit of

true devotion."
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Had a man of power in the old church been given to

such preaching, there would have been no need of new

churches.

The preaching in the Old Tunnel meetinghouse, both

before the Methodist secession and after it, had been so

lifeless and ineffective that the church had grown small,

while the exemption in succession of the Quakers, the

Methodists and the Baptists from taxation for church

support had weakened the finances of the parish. There

came in 1822 a blow which nearly proved fatal in the

formation of the Unitarian society. For fifty years many

ministers in the Calvinistic churches had quietly ceased to

preach the distinctly Calvinistic doctrines, and some of them

had in their own minds discarded the whole Calvinistic

scheme. Between 1815 and 1820 several events occurred

which caused the whole religious world in Massachusetts

to break into flame.

The publication in 1815 of a pamphlet, containing

letters from many New England ministers to friends in

England, expressing sympathy with liberal views, the

Baltimore sermon of Channing in 18 19 and the Supreme

Court decision in 1820 by which the parish rather than the

church was made the arbiter of doctrine, brought into the

open the defection which had been going on in secret for

more than a generation.

The terms "Unitarian" and "Trinitarian" came into

use as distinguishing epithets. Just at this time Mr. Rock-

wood was called to the pastorate of the old church. He

was an avowed exponent of the old faith and was not

afraid to preach it. His settlement was opposed by many

in the parish but not by a majority. Had it been, the First

Church would have become Unitarian under the court

decision, as happened in many towns. Unwilling to hear
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the preaching of doctrines which they did not believe, a

minority of the parish withdrew and formed the Second

Congregational Church on a Unitarian basis. At the same

time there came to be a serious division among the Quakers

and a considerable number of them withdrew and joined

the new Unitarian Society.

So serious was the financial condition of the old church

that, in 1825, a proposition to sell the property and dis-

band was seriously considered. At this critical juncture a

body of less than forty men, most of them poor, signed an

agreement pledging attendance and support to Mr. Rock-

wood. The signers were all descendants of the pioneers,

and a pride of ancestry mingled with devotion to their

religious faith when they said

:

" It must be a mortifying circumstance to have a

society so ancient and so respectable in the annals of New
England become extinct. Reverence to the cause of

Christianity, respect to the memory of our pious forefathers

and honor to ourselves and the rising generation forbid

such an event."

Urged by this spirit and strengthened by new mem-
bers gathered as a result of the new preaching of the old

faith, the parish moved on to a new and larger life. In

1827 they moved the Old Tunnel meetinghouse from the

Common to the corner of Commercial street, where it was

soon filled, enlarged, and filled again. In 1836, Parsons

Cooke came to the pastorate and a new meetinghouse was

built on the corner of Vine street. So prosperous had the

society become that the new house was the largest church

building in Essex County.

During Dr. Cooke's pastorate of twenty-six years, the

old Calvinistic doctrines came to their own again. He
prepared a written Confession of Faith,— the only one in
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existence, probably the only one ever printed; he intro-

duced into the Sunday school the Westminster Catechism

;

he opposed with the force of a great intellect all departures

from the old faith of whatever name. For many years

he was a sort of religious storm centre in this community.

On his monument in Pine Grove Cemetery is an inscription,

prepared by himself, testifying to his undying faith in the

doctrines on which the church was founded and for which

he had fought so valiantly.

Just at this point, I think we may find the key to much

of this history. The success of the two pastors, Rockwood

and Cooke, in bringing in forty years a nearly extinct

church to a high plane of spiritual and material success,

was not due as they thought it was to their fearless preach-

ing of Calvinistic doctrines. If they, or such men as they,

had preached a more liberal faith in the same way, the

result would have been the same.

They illustrated a truth wider than the parish of Lynn,

older than the life of the First Church,— the truth that

whenever and wherever a man believes in God with all his

heart in man's responsibility to Him and preaches it, he

will not lack for hearers. Once, when Daniel Webster

was asked what was the greatest thought that ever entered

his mind, he answered, " Man's individual responsibility to

God." This is what Robert Campbell calls "God con-

sciousness."

Francis of Assisi had it and Savonarola and Peter

Waldo, and John Huss and John Wiclif and Martin Luther

and George Fox and John Wesley, and men flocked to

their preaching, and they moved the world. Jonathan

Edwards and Whitefield had it, and Jesse Lee, and men

listened to all neither knowing nor caring that some were

Calvinists and some Arminians- They only knew that
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they were listening to men who believed something with

all their soul, and they followed where these men led.

Such is the nature of man that an established religion

always tends to become formal and ritualistic and dead.

Micah the prophet found it so in Israel before the Captiv-

ity. Jesus found it so after the Captivity. Luther found

it so in Germany and the Puritans in England and Edwards

in New England and Jesse Lee in Lynn. And when
religion has reached this state, the soul hunger of men
reasserts itself, and what was said of Jesus is true of any

man with a living message : "The common people heard

Him gladly."

In his Life of St. Francis ofAssissi, Sabatier says:

"It is not easy to realize how many waiting souls there are

in this world" and "so we see, streaming from all points

of the horizon to gather around those who preach in the

name of the inward voice, long processions of souls athirst

for the ideal."

The last ten years of Mr. Rockwood's ministry were

the most prosperous decade which the town had known.

It gained in population from 6,000 to 9,000. Several

hundred houses were built, among them the finest in town.

All the churches gained in adherents and in strength.

Two new ones were established,— the Catholic in

1835 and the Episcopal in 1836. The Episcopal Society

was at first composed chiefly of summer residents, and it

drew its support chiefly from them.

Although Catholic services were held in a private

house as early as 1835, the growth of the Society really

dates from the building of the Eastern Railroad 1836-38,

on which considerable numbers of Irish laborers were

employed who afterward became permanent residents of

the town.
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Neither of these churches drew from the old church

and through neither of them was the religious faith broad-

ened. They were the forms which the builders of the

old church had repudiated, from which they had with-

drawn into exile.

It would have clouded all their hopes of the future of

their new home in Lynn, could they have known that after

the lapse of two centuries both the Episcopal and the

Catholic churches would be established side by side with

their own.

With the coming of these denominations, church

enlargement in Lynn reached its limit. For seventy years

these varied forms of religious thought have been acting

and re-acting upon other, growing more tolerant, magnify-

ing points of agreement rather than differences. They
have all come to feel the force of that wonderful appeal of

Cromwell, when religious quarrels were raging around him :

"I beseech you by the mercies of God, think it possible

you may be mistaken."

While growing more tolerant, they have furnished to

newcomers church homes adapted to all tastes and tempera-

ments, to the liberal and the conservative in faith ; the

staid or the demonstrative, the formal or the free in worship ;

the colder intellectual or the more fervidly emotional in

thought.

In the old church itself, the Calvinistic creed of

yesterday has so receded into the background that its lan-

guage would hardly be understood to-day. While the

church still reverences the Bible as the Word of God, it

believes with the Quakers in the "inward light"; while it

holds to the sacrificial death of Christ, it believes with the

Methodists that Christ died for all men. While it believes

in the divinity of Christ, it believes with the Unitarians in
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his humanity, and with Channing in the dignity of human
nature. While it believes in punishment for sin, it says

with the Universalists :

I can but trust that good shall fall

At last, far oft, at last to all,

And every winter change to spring.

While it believes in a church without a bishop, now
after the manner of the Episcopalians it calls its meeting-

house a church, it has a surpliced choir, stained-glass

windows, a semi-liturgical service, and it observes all the

great festivals of the church. So has religious faith

unfolded in the town of Lynn.
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HARVARD COLLEGE AND LYNN IN COLONIAL
TIMES.

By Eugene D. Russell, A. B. (Harvard i8So) May 9, 1912.

The large contribution that Harvard College has made
and is making in the present generation to the professional

life of Lynn, and the relatively large contribution that

Lynn is making to the professional life of Harvard,

including the Dean of the College, two professors and from

time to time tutors or instructors, suggests inquiry into the

relations of Harvard to Lynn in earlier generations. Dr.

George H. Martin in his paper* on The Lynn Academy
calls attention to the fact that of the nineteen names of the

academy's preceptors recorded by Lewis, eight had been

matriculated at Harvard, or as many as at any other two

colleges. This statement strengthened the inference that

the Harvard influence had been potent in Lynn before our

day and generation, and invited me to seek the beginnings

of Lynn's and Harvard's relations. I soon found I had to

start before the founding of the college. For the General

Court of The Massachusetts Bay Colony, which October

28, 1636 had agreed to give £400 toward a"schoaleor

colledge," ordered November 15, 1637 that "it be at Newe-
towne," and five days later named Gov. Winthrop, Dept.

Gov. Dudley, Treasurer Bellingham, Mr. Humfrey, Mr.

Herlakenden, Mr. Staughton, Mr. Cotton, Mr. Wilson,

Mr. Davenport, Mr. Wells, Mr. Sheopard and Mr. Peters

''to take order for a colledge at Newetowne." Now the

Mr. Humfrey named on this commission was Mr. John

Humfrey of Lynn, a man of wealth and influence and a

*Lynn Historical Society Register, 190S.
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large land owner. One of his grants included much of

Lynnfield surrounding Humfrey's Pond and extensive

holdings on the bounds of Lynn and Salem in the present

towns of Swampscott and Marblehead. At a town meeting

held at Salem in May of 1636, before the Court had taken

official action, Mr. Humfrey made application for some

land beyond Forest River (this was in a division of

Marblehead Neck)* and the request was referred to a com-

mittee of six, who were authorized to view the land and

"consider the premises, least it should hinder the building

of a college, which would be many men's losse." Evi-

dently Mr. Humfrey of Lynn and his friend Mr. Peters of

Salem were planning to influence the Court to locate the

college on this land. Indeed Mr. Roads, the historian of

Marblehead, makes the claim that it was at first proposed

to locate the college in that town. However well their

plans may have been laid they miscarried, for they failed to

convince their colleagues. It is however, an honor to Lynn
that one of the nine men selected by the Court to serve

with the Governor, Deputy-Governor and Treasurer was

from our town.

In " New England's First Fruits " published in Lon-

don in 1643 we find stated the motive that actuated the

colonists in founding Harvard :
" One of the next things

we longed for and looked after was to advance learning and

to perpetuate it to posterity ; dreading to leave an illiterate

ministry to the churches when our present ministers shall

lie in the dust." How well the college served the purpose

of its pious founders, the results of the first ten years

clearly demonstrate. The first class was graduated in

*In the early records the land between Forest River and the ocean near the bound-

aries of what is now the town of Swampscott was called the Plains or Marblehead Neck,

The peninsula now known by that name was then called " Greate Neck."
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1642 and from 1642 to 165 1 inclusive there were 55 grad-

uates, of which number 30 or about 55 per cent, became

ministers. Qiiite as striking an illustration of this service

of Harvard can be drawn from our own local history.

From 1680 to 1818 the ministers of the First Parish of

Lynn were without exception Harvard graduates. From
before the founding of the college to his death in 1679

Rev. Samuel Whiting had been pastor.

And so it happened that the first Lynn boy to go to

Harvard studied for the ministry. No Lynn name occurs

in the list of graduates until 1653 when the Rev. Samuel

Whiting, son of the Rev. Samuel Sr. of Lynn, received

his A. B. degree (three years later his M. A. degree.)

This Harvard graduate was born 25 March, 1633, at

Skirbeck, about one mile from Boston, Eng., of which his

grandfather, John Whiting, had been mayor. His father,

the Rev. Samuel Whiting, from whom our Whiting Gram-

mar School takes its name, had been a minister at Skirbeck

and at Lynn Regis before, to quote the records: "The
Ecclesiastical Sharks" drove him over "the Atlantic Sea

unto the American Strand in 1636." By the 8th of Novem-
ber, 1636, he was settled at Lynn. Our first graduate's

mother was Elizabeth, sister of Oliver St. John, Chief

Justice of England under Cromwell.

Samuel entered college at about the age of 17, and

as there was at this time no grammar school in Lynn he

was probably fitted by his father. For in the absence of a

good grammar, or Latin, school in any community, it was

customary for the minister to read the classics with the

few boys destined for college.* Young Samuel had fewer

*Or possibly he was fitted by Mr. Whiting's friend and colleague, the Rev. Thomas
Cobbet, graduate of Oxford University, who shared the pastoral duties of Lynn, under
the title of teacher while Whiting was styled pastor. In 1654 both Whiting and Cobbet
were appointed Overseers of Harvard College.
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subjects to prepare for admission to college than has the

modern candidate, namely, two to the latter's eight, and

these two were Greek and Latin. Listen to the require-

ments :
" When any Schollar is able to understand Tully,

or such like classicall Latin Author ex tempore^ and make
and speake true Latin in Verse and Prose suo ut aiunt

Marte. And decline perfectly the Paradigms of Nounes

and Verbes in the Greek tongue : Let him then and not

before be capable of admission into the Colledge." If in

this day and generation a boy should spell, capitalize and

punctuate after the manner of this, the first of eight rules

or precepts, observed in the college, he would not be

accepted as a member of the freshman class at Harvard.

Fortunately, the saving of men's souls was not dependent

on spelling by modern standards.

It was a day of family pride (collegians were scarce

in those days) when young Samuel set out for Cambridge,

probably afoot, possibly on horseback, certainly not via the

North station and subway to Park street. His class at

graduation, August lo, 1653, numbered eight and probably

not many more than 17 on entrance. When he arrived

at Harvard he did not need a guide to show him over the

college. On a spot between the present Matthews and

Grays stood a wooden building and that was Harvard.

My inference that the building was of wood is based on the

fact that 40 years after its erection it had " fallen into

decay " so that it was replaced by " a fair and stately edifice

of brick." That the wooden building fell into decay in

40 years will cause no surprise to one who recalls the van-

dalism that the schoolhouse has always excited in the rising

generation. This first Harvard was described in "New
England's First Fruits " already alluded to as follows

:

" The Edifice is very faire and comely within and without.
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having a spacious Hall where they daily meet at Commons,
Lectures, etc." Here Samuel found a rigid course laid out

covering three years. Evidently President Dunster had

never heard of the elective system.

Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

the freshmen recited from 8 to 9 o'clock in the forenoon

and from 2 to 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the juniors from

9 to 10 and 3 to 4, and the seniors from 10 to 11 and 4 to 5.

On Fridays all had rhetoric from 8 to 9 and declamations

at 9 (rest of the day "vacat Rhetoricis studiis"). On
Saturdays all had Divinity from 8 to 9, Common places at

9, and at i History in winter and "the nature of plants"

in summer. The freshman studies were " Logic, Physic,

Disputes, Greek, Hebrew and Bible," the junior studies,

"Ethics, Politics, Disputes, Greek, Poesy, Chaldee, Ezra,

and Daniel," and the senior studies. Arithmetic, Geometry,

Astronomy, Syriac and the New Testement. In this year

one afternoon a week was devoted to exercises in style,

composition, imitation and epitomy, and one afternoon was
allowed for specializing, " Everyone in his own art."

No mention is made of Latin in the course, but Latin

was the only language to be spoken in class and all trans-

lations had to be rendered in that language. Here is the

rule in President Dunster's time :
" The scholars shall

never use their mother tongue except that in public exer-

cises of oratory, or such like, they be called to make them

in English."

In 1653 the course was set at four years, so our

Samuel just escaped the extra year. The fact that his

term bills were almost always paid in silver (" by siluer ")

distinguished him from the run of undergraduates whose

bills were paid in " wheatte, beefe, porke, butter, rose-

watter candells, wood, barly malt, appelles, sugar, Indian
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come, bootes, shooes, turkey henes, wether goatts, peasse,

shotes, tobacko etc." The first we learn of him after

graduation is that in 1656 he became a freeman and as

early as 1658 was preaching in Billerica, where in 1663 he

had gathered a church and was ordained November 11.

In July, 1694, his flock erected a second meetinghouse

44x40 feet. "This service," says an old diary, "was

attended by about 45 hands of our town the first day, and

the town came generally the second day and some of other

towns * * * * The third day we concluded our

work with our town's help. No considerable harm was

done— not a bone broken. We had the help of our

reverened pastor to desire God's blessing."

Whiting died an hour before sunset 28 February, 17 12,

" having been the faithful minister of the Gospel in the

New England town of Billerica " about 55 years. In a

poem written on his death occur the following lines :

"Whiting, we here behold a starry light,

Burning in Christ's right hand and shining bright;

Years seven times seven sent forth his precious rajs

Unto the Gospel's profit and Jehovah's praise."

Of his seven sons two were Harvard graduates, John

in the class of 1685, killed by the Indians at Lancaster,

Mass., 1697 and Joseph in the class of 1690.

The second Lynn boy to be graduated at Harvard was

John, B. A., 1657, brother of Samuel of 1653 and second

son of our Samuel, born in Lynn about 1637. Cotton

Mather states that he "was intended for a Physician," but

he went early to England, where he "became a Preacher"

at the church of St. Andrew's in Butterwich, a small village

four miles from Boston, after which he was rector of

Leverton, seven miles from Boston, where he died October,

1689.
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The Whiting boys must have enjoyed as their tutor

Michael Wigglesworth, who assisted President Dunster and

kept a diary which discloses a solicitude for the welfare of

the students that was quite in keeping with the times.

I quote under date of 25 June, 1653 : "I set myself

again y^ day to wrestle w^^ y*^ Lord for myself & for my
pupils. But still I see y^ Lord shutting out my prayers

and refusing to hear ; for he w'" in special I prayed for, I

heard in y^ forenoon w*"^ ill copany playing musick tho I

had so solemly warn'd him but yesterday of letting his sft

go after pleasures." And again: "I see light and vain

carriage in him just at night on y^ last day at even. For
yss things my heart is filled and almost sunk w**^ sorrow

and my bowels are turned w*Mn mee ; ah Lord how long,

how long wilt thou shut out my prayers?"

I wonder if the disembodied Michael ever visits the

shades of Harvard in these days. He would probably

agree with President Lowell as to the frivolousness of

college songs and would find cause for rejoicing that he

had left his bowels in the grave, if he should revisit the

classic shades at commencement or find himself in the jam

at the stadium on the occasion of a Harvard-Yale game.

But too great solicitude for pupils had its dangerous

side as witness the following brief entry in his diary

:

September 5, 6: "Too much bit of sft to my studys

& pupils & affectio^ dying tow*^ God."

16 Nov. "Wed. morn. I had bin much ^plexed w^'^

y^ ill carriage of one of my pupils, & had some thoughts

of admonish, him opnly, I besought y^ Lord before hand

& he guided me to act in a fairer way ; & ishued my
trouble to my good satisfaction."

I commend the example of Michael Wigglesworth's
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prayerful forebearance to the impatient, irascible teacher

who cannot resist the temptation to flay his pupils before

the whole class.

The third Harvard graduate from Lynn was Manasseh

Armitage, son ofThomas Armitage, who came from Bristol,

England in 1635 in the "James." The father lived at Hemp-
stead, Long Island, in 1659, the year before Manasseh's

graduation with the B. A. degree. While there were

Armitages in Lynn, I find no mention of either father or

son in Lewis and Newhall's History of Lynn, but Savage

mentions Thomas of Lynn, who removed in 1637. Pos-

sibly the son remained with relatives on the father's

removal or returned to them when preparing for college

;

at any rate Sibley is authority for placing Manasseh Armi-

tage in Lynn and states that he probably died before 1700.

That Manasseh was estranged from his father Thomas
is proved by the Hempstead records, which contain a docu-

ment signed by Thomas Armitage, 26 May, 1659, stating

that his son Manasseh, then a student at Cambridge, had

fraudulently obtained his deeds and other valuable writings

and forged a deed of gift of his lands.

The fourth Harvard College graduate from Lynn was

Joseph Whiting, Class 1661, born at Lynn, 6 April, 1641,

also son of our Samuel. He took his second degree, 1664,

when the subject of his commencement part was :
" Utrumne

Mundus pottiertt creari ab y^terno. Negat Res^ondens

Josephus Whitingus.^^

He served as tutor at Harvard for some time, took the

freeman's oath, 31 May, 167 1, and for many years assisted

his father, who in his will speaks of him as " living now
with me at Lynn" and makes him one of the executors.

He says " my third son, Joseph Whiting, shall have and

possess for him and his heirs after him, my dwelling house
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with orchard and lot adjoining with all privileges of com-

mons, herbage, etc., belonging thereunto. Also eight acres

of meadow or salt marsh in the meadow before the town."

After his father's death Joseph Whiting was ordained

teacher, and Jeremiah Shepard, pastor, of the church at

Lynn. This was 6 October, 1680. Upon invitation of a

committee appointed 27 June, 1682 to go to Lynn and

secure his services, he went to Southampton, Long Island,

which had been settled principally by Lynn people. He
"died 7 April, 1723, in y« 82n<i year of his age."

Cotton Mather says in his "Magnalia" written about

1698, "Joseph is a Worthy and Painful Minister of the

Gospel at Southampton, Long Island."

Wood says, "he was a close student and devoted him-

self wholly to the duties of his sacred function. He so

abstracted himself from the care of all temporal concerns,

that he was ignorant of the number and nature of his own
stock."

It is interesting to note the spelling of the family

name Whiting. The steward of Harvard spelled it

"Whittinge." Our Patron Saint in his will dated 25 Feb-

ruary, 1678, probated 30 March, 1680, spelled it

"Whiteing."

The fifth Lynn Harvard graduate is Samuel Cobbet,

B.A., 1663, eldest son of Rev. Thomas Cobbet. He was

born in Lynn during his father's term of service here.

His father was called to the pastorate of the church in

Ipswich three years before Samuel entered college and so

he was fitted for college at the Ipswich grammar school,

which the famous schoolmaster Ezekiel Cheever, taught

from 1650 to 1653. Samuel became a freeman 11

March, 1673, joined the church at Ipswich, 1674, had

removed to Lynn b)'^ 1676, where his daughter Margaret
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was born 17 August, 1676. In 1682, he was called by

the selectmen of Bristol to teach their grammar school.

He held this position until 29 August, 1695. He was at

various times jury-man, town clerk and commissioner.

He removed to Fairfield, Ct., 7 May, 1707.

His father, our Thomas Cobbet, from whom the

grammar school takes its name, in his will deducted from

the double portion that usually fell to the eldest son, in

this case £120, all that he had previously received includ-

ing his maintenance "at schoole and colledge," excusing

himself by referring to the action of the godly wise mer-

chant Bishop in the following words : "Nor did I take that

course in distribution of any of my estate to my sons, as

godly wise merchant Bishop did in a case every way
parrallel of his eldest son Samuel & our eldest son

Samuel : both devoted by y"" parents to the ministry both

maintained at schoole and colledge, to take their first

degree: & parents willing to be at more 'paynes' to their

taking their 2""^ degree and to fit y"^ for y® ministry, but

neither of y"^ will be persuaded by parents to go on : both

of them turn off to more secular Imploym*^ : & Sam
Bishop's portion therefore is made only equall w*^ his other

brethren in the estate by they*" prudent & pious father's last

will : & if I had so done who could have justly blamed

me.

The sixth Lynn graduate from Harvard is Abraham
Pierson of the class of 1668, born in Lynn, Savage says, in

1641, died in 1707 at Killingworth Conn. His father

was Rev. Abraham Pierson, who was chosen as their pastor

by " about 40 families (of Lynn who) finding themselves in

straightened circumstances left the town with the design of

settling a new plantation." This group settled South-

ampton, Long Island, in 1640 and as the father was settled
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in Newark, N. J. in 1667, the year before his son was

graduated, our claim on the Rev. Abraham is rather tenu-

ous ; still all the genealogists I have consulted agree in

making Lynn his birthplace. He was one of the founders

of Yale College and its first president under the title of

Rector.

The seventh graduate of Harvard connected with Lynn

is Rev. Jeremiah Shepard, M.A., class of 1669, born 11

August, 1648 at Cambridge, the youngest son of Rev.

Thomas Shepard. He was ordained pastor of the church

at Lynn on the same day that Joseph Whiting was

ordained teacher i.e. 6 October, 1680, their predecessors

having been Thomas Cobbet, teacher, and Samuel Whit-

ing, pastor. Jeremiah was the first minister of Lynn born

and educated in this country. His name is perpetuated in

the Shepard Grammar School.

The author of the imaginary Journal of Obadiah

Turner represents him as writing ini68i, "Y^ new minister

Mr. Shepard we find sound in doctrine and strong in

speech; and wonderful grave and soUemn, w^'^ after Mr.

Whiting seemeth like clouds after sunshine. Wee doubt

not his pietie ; but pietie recomended by gloom cometh with

but a poore recomend. However he is m^^ of a stranger

wth vs as yet. He dresseth in black cloathes and weareth

black gloves in y^ pulpit which he must needes cut off at

ye finger ends y^ wch is done to enable hjm to turne over

ye book leaves. His age we think about thirtie and three.

He is middling tall in person and hath strong and well

shaped limbs. He walketh much and with a brisque step

and seemeth fond of taking long, solitary walkes on y^

beaches and in y^ woodes. He hath declared himself not

over fond of musick and said y* if jt were done away with

in ye meetings more time would be left for y^ preaching,
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wch setteth not well wth some ; for there be those who
would even love to have y^ good old chaunts of y^ church.

And to me jt seemeth y® preachers are prone to think more

of their preaching than some others doe."

In the winter of 1687-8 Shepard kept the school

several months. He was teaching 1691 and 1701 and

probably at other times.

During Andres's administration the inhabitants of Lynn
were not only injured but insulted and Shepard's patriotic

spirit was aroused. Accordingly, when the Revolution

broke out in 1689 an account written probably by Randolph

says: "April 19th about 11 o'clock the country came in

headed by one Shepherd, teacher of Lynn, who were like

so many wild bears ; and the leader, mad with passion,

more savage than any of his followers. All the cry was

for the Governor and Mr. Randolph." Shepard was in

1689 chosen Representative to the General Court, probably

the first instance of the election of an ordained clergyman

to this office. He died 2 June, 1720. The Epitaph on his

gravestone is :

Elijah's mantle drops, the prophet dies,

His earthly mansion quits and mounts the skies

So Shepard's gone.

His precious dust, death's prey, indeed is here

But's nobler breath 'mong seraphs does appear;

He joins the adoring crowds about the throne,

He 's conquered all, and now he wears the crown.

I have been unable to find any Lynn graduates from

Harvard between 1669 and 17 15. If the following account

is truthful Lynn had little to lose.

"The Journal of a Voyage " made by J. Danker and

P. Huyster in 1680 gives us an interesting if not flattering

view of the Harvard of this period. Under date of July 9,
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1680, the journal states : "We reached Cambridge about

8 o'clock. (They had left Boston at 6 o'clock and after

being ferried over the river to Charlestown lost their way,

or as the journal states " went out our way full half an hour."

This would make the " running time " from Boston i hour,

30 minutes in 1680 as against 8 minutes in 191 2.) It

(Camb.) is not a large village and the houses stand much
apart. The college building is the most conspicuous among
them. We went to it expecting to see something curious

as it is the only college or would be academy of the Pro-

testants in all America, but we found ourselves mistaken."

The building here described was erected in 1677, "a

fair and stately edifice of brick," which took the place of the

original building which had fallen into decay. It stood on

the site of the present Harvard Hall which replaced it

when burned in 1764. This 1677 building had a steeple

with weather vane inscribed H. C. 1639. It was four

stories high and 42 feet by 99 feet. The middle room on

the first floor was the commons to which each student

brought his own knife and fork. "In approaching the

house we neither heard or saw anything mentionable ; but

going to the other side of the building we heard enough

noise in an upper room to lead my comrade to suppose

they were engaged in disputation.

We entered and went upstairs when a person met us

and requested us to walk in which we did. We found

there eight or ten young fellows, sitting around, smoking

tobacco, with smoke of which the room was so full that

you could hardly see ; and the whole house smelt so strong

of it that when I was going upstairs I said this is most cer-

tainly a tavern. We excused ourselves that we could

speak English only a little but understood Dutch and

French, which they did not. We inquired how many
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professors there were, and they replied not one, that there

was no money to support one. We asked how many
students there were, they said at first 30 and then came

down to 20 ; I afterward understood there are probably not

10. They could hardly speak a word of Latin so that my
comrade could not converse with them. (The difference

between the English and Continental pronounciations of

Latin may account for their difficulty in understanding

each other. Let us hope so in view of Pres. Dunster's rule

that Latin should be the spoken language of the students.)

The minister of the place goes there morning and evening

to make prayer and has charge over them. They took us

to the library where there was nothing in -particular. We
looked it over a little. The students have tutors or masters.

They presented us with a glass of wine. Our visit was

soon over."

I am afraid our Dutch friends were a little unfair in

their description, if the number of students be taken as a

test. In 1685 Rev. Increase Mather was elected president

of Harvard. He was at the time pastor of the Old North

Church in Boston, which he said he would not give up

"for the sake of 40 or 50 children." An increase of 400

per cent, in five years would make a record in college

growth. President Mather resided in Cambridge only a

few weeks of his 16 years incumbency, preferring to ride

to and fro.

In 1715 Rev. Nathaniel Sparhawk, son of Nathaniel

Sparhawk of Cambridge, and born 1694, was graduated

from Harvard and five years later was ordained minister

of the second parish. The second or North parish was

Lynnfield. He died 7 May, 1732, after preaching eleven

years and one year after his dismissal from the pastorate.

He had a son, Edward Perkins Sparhawk, a graduate of
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Harvard, in the class of 1753, who preached in Essex but

was not ordained.

Jonathan Townsend of Lynn was graduated from

Harvard in 1716. He was son of Jonathan and Elizabeth

(Waltham) Townsend of Lynn
; Jonathan Sr. was the son

of Samuel and Abigail Townsend ofLynn and of Rumney
Marsh or Chelsea;* and Samuel was the son of Thomas
Townsend of Lynn. This ancestor came from England
in 1638 and settled in Lynn. He was a husbandman with

his townhouse at the corner of Franklin and Mill (now
Boston) streets. He was a man of education and influence,

the son of Henry Townsend of London, England, and

descended from Sir Roger Townsend of Norfolk. Our
Jonathan was settled in Needham, March 23, 1716, being

the first minister of that town, and remained in the minis-

try 42 years. He died in 1762.

Rev. Nathaniel Henchman, son of Mr. Nathaniel

Henchman, a book binder of Boston, was born 22 Novem-
ber, 1700, and was graduated from Harvard in 1717. So
this precocious boy must have entered Harvard at the age

of 12 years 10 months. He was ordained as minister of the

Lynn first parish in December, 1720. His learning was
extensive and his integrity and virtue entitled him to great

respect. He refused to give lectures and opposed evening

services, holding that the Sabbath services were enough.

He refused to admit itinerant preachers to his pulpit. His

hostility to Whitefield's teachings and his refusal to allow

him to speak from his pulpit lead to a protracted contro-

versy. His residence was on No. Common street between

Park and Mall streets. He died 23 December, 1761.

* Rumney Marsh. We may answer with Shakespeare his question "What's in a
name?" Still if Lynn is to continue to go no-license it would seem that the old name of
Chelsea fits the local conditions better than the modern name, or at any rate the first syl-

lable does.
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Mr. Samuel Dexter who kept school in Lynn the year

1720-21 was the son of John Dexter of Maiden and grand-

son of Richard Dexter, original settler of Maiden who was
admitted a freeman in 1641. Samuel was graduated from

Harvard 1720, at the age of 20 years. He kept school in

Taunton, Lynn and Maiden successively, and began preach-

ing in 1722. May 6, 1724, he was ordained over the

First Church of Dedham. He died in 1755.

Rev. Stephen Chase of Newbury was graduated from

Harvard in 1728 and ordained minister of the Second
Parish in Lynn, 24 November, 1731. In 1755, he resigned

his pastorate and removed to New Castle, N. H., where
he died in 1778.

Rev. Edward Cheever, who was graduated from

Harvard College in 1737, was born in Lynn, 2 May, 1717,

the son of Thomas Cheever, for five years representative

to the Great and General Court, variously described as

yoeman, cordwainer, and tanner, who with Ebenezer Mer-
riam, built the first mill on Saugus river at the Boston

street crossing. This Thomas was the son of the Rev.

Thomas Cheever, who was graduated from Harvard in

1607, ^ son of the most famous of New England's early

schoolmasters, Ezekiel Cheever, who was born in London,

25 January, 1615 and came to this country in 1637.

Ezekiel taught the public school in New Haven from 1638

to 1650 when he took charge of the grammar school at

Ipswich for two years, removing thence to Charlestown

when he taught the free school for nine years and then for

thirty-eight years was master of the Boston Latin School.

The Rev. Edward Cheever was ordained 5 December

1739 ^s ^^^ ^''st pastor of the new Third Parish, i. e. Saugus.

Here he preached eight years when he resigned and

removed to Eastham, where he died 24 August, 1794 at

the age of 74 years.
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Mr. Richard Mower, who was graduated from Harvard

in 1738, was appointed schoolmaster in Lynn in 1739.

Rev. Benjamin Adams of the same class, 1738, was

born at Newburg in 17 19 and ordained minister of the

second Parish in Lynn, 5 November, 1755. He died 4

May, 1777, age 58. One of his sons was Dr. Benjamin

Adams.
Rev. John Carnes was born at Boston, 1724. He was

a minister in Stoneham and afterward chaplain in the

army of the Revolution. At the close of the war he came

to Lynn, where he was justice of the peace, was for nine

times elected representative to the state legislature, and in

1788 was made a member of the convention to ratify the

Constitution of the United States. He lived in Boston

during the seige of 1775, corresponded with General

Washington, was suspected by General Gage, had his

house and papers searched and was ordered to leave. In

Lynn he lived on the John Lewis place, Boston street.

His residence was on Boston street. He died in 1802 at

the age of 78.

Rev. Joseph Roby was born in Boston, was grad-

uated from Harvard 1742, and ordained minister of the

Third parish in Lynn, August, 1752. He was an excellent

scholar and highly esteemed for his social virtues. He

died 31 January, 1803, aged 79.

John Lewis, born in Lynn 7 November, 1724, was

graduated from Harvard College in 1744, and was a prac-

ticing physician. His father was John Lewis, son of

Thomas, son of John, the oldest son of Edmund Lewis, the

original settler, who removed from Watertown to Lynn

1639, according to Alonzo Lewis, or 1642, according to

Bond, and settled in that part of the town through which

Lewis street now passes. Our John is called schoolmaster

by his father in a deed dated 12 May 1747.
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He died 21 October 1754. His sister Lydia, became

the second wife of Rev. Nathaniel Henchman, H. C,
1717, and his sister Mary, married Rev. John Carnes,

H. C, 1742, already mentioned.

Dr. Nathaniel Henchman, who was elected school-

master of Lynn in 1752, was the son of Rev. Nathaniel

Henchman minister of the First Parish. He was born

I April, 1728 was graduated from Harvard 1747 and died

30 May, 1767. He held the office of town clerk for two

years.

Rev. John Treadwell was born at Ipswich, 20 Septem-

ber, 1738, was graduated from Harvard in 1758 and

ordained mininster of the First Parish in Lynn, 2 March,

1763. He was pastor during the Revolutionary War, and

a patriotic parson he was. After the Provincial Congress

recommended that all who lived within 20 miles of the coast

should carry arms to meeting Sundays as a precaution

against descents upon them from British cruisers, the Rev.

John appeared regularly in the pulpit of the First Church

with cartridge box under one arm and his loaded musket

under the other. He relinquished the care of the First

Parish in 1782 and returned to Ipswich where he taught

the grammar school for two years. In 1787 he removed

to Salem. He served as state repesentative for Ipswich

and Salem, as senator for Essex County and as Judge of

the Court of Common Pleas. His son John Dexter Tread-

well was born in Lynn, 29 May, 1768 and was graduated

from Harvard in the Class of 1788. He received the

degree M. D. (Hon.) in 1815 and was made a fellow of

the American Academy. He died in 1833.

William Perkins born 1737 in Lynn, son of William

and Sarah (Starns) Perkins, received his master's degree

at Harvard in 1758 and died 1765. He was buried in the
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Old Graveyard in West Lynn where the following epitaph

was copied and sent me by Mr. George S. Bliss.

Here lyes Buried the Body of

Mr. WILLIAM PERKINS, a Gentleman of liberall

Education, he was bred at Harvard College &
Commenced Mafter of Arts there in ye Year 1761.

He was juftly admired for his uncommon
Abilities Natural & acquired, his Literature,

exemplary Piety, Modefty, Meeknefs,

and many other Humane & Chriftian

Virtues which rendred him lovely

in every Relation of Life. He died

of a Fever October ye 9th 1765 and in

the 28th Year of His Age.

Dr. John Flagg, son of Rev. Ebenezer Flagg, was

born at Chester, N. H., 1743. He was graduated from

Harvard in 1761. He came to Lynn in 1769, was a

member of the Committee of Safety in 1775 and received

the commission of Colonel in the Revolutionary army.

He died 27 May, 1793. He lived on Marion street.

Rev. Obadiah Parsons was installed pastor of the first

parish 4 February, 1786. He was born at Gloucester and

was graduated from Harvard in 1768. He preached

in Lynn eight years and for awhile taught the school at

the east end of the common. After resigning his pastorate

he returned to Gloucester when he died in December, 1801.

Dr. Jonathan Norwood was born 19 September, 1751

and was graduated from Harvard in 1771. He lived on

the north side of the common. In 1783 he was thrown

from his horse and died from the effects.

Abijah Cheever, born in Lynn 23 May, 1760, was the

son of the Rev. Edward Cheever's brother Abner and was

graduated from Harvard College in 1779. He was a sur-

geon in the navy during the Revolutionary War and after
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the war practised in Boston. He died in Saugus, 21 April,

1843, leaving a son Charles Augustus Cheever, who was

graduated from Harvard in 1813, and was for more than

thirty years a physician and surgeon in Portsmouth, N. H.

It was his son David Williams Cheever A. B. of Harvard

College, 1852, M. D., 1858, who after twelve years' service

in the Harvard Medical School in various subordinate

chairs, became in 1882 Professor of Surgery, a position

which he filled with distinction until 1893, when he retired

with title of professor emeritus, and now his son David,

Harvard College, 1897, M. D., 1901, is proving a worthy

successor of his father and like him justifies descent from

the cobbler ancestor of Lynn who in anticipation of his

famous surgeon descendant might in the words of the

second citizen in Julius Csesar have said " I am a surgeon

to old shoes."

Thomas Roby was the son of the Rev. Joseph Roby,

pastor of the third parish, and was born 2 March, i759-

After graduating from Harvard in 1779 he settled in Chat-

ham where he lived from 1783 to 1795. He died 1836.

Dr. James Gardner was born at Woburn in 1762. He
entered the army of the Revolution, and on the return of

peace he devoted himself to study, being graduated from

Harvard in 1788. He came to Lynn in 1792 and died here

26 December, 1832, aged 69.

Rev. Thomas Cushing Thacher, who was ordained

minister of the First Parish 13 August, 1794, was born at

Maiden, 11 October, 1771, and was graduated from Har-

vard in 1790. He filled the Lynn pastorate nineteen years

and then removed to Cambridge where he died 24 Sep-

tember, 1849. His father was Rev. Peter Thacher of the

Brattle Street Church, Boston, and a graduate of Harvard

in the class of 1769. His grandfather was Rev. Peter
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Thacher, who was graduated from Harvard 1706. His

great grandfather was the Rev. Peter Thacher, born at

Salem 18 July, 1651, who was graduated from Harvard

167 1 and was the son of Rev. Thomas Thacher of the Old

South Church, Boston, who before coming to the New
World was rector of St. Edmund's, Salisbury, Eng. He
came over with his uncle Anthony Thacher in 1635. It

was Anthony who on setting out to return in August of the

same year was wrecked on the island off Cape Ann which

bears his name.

Mr. William Ballard was son of William Ballard of

Framingham, fifth in descent from William Ballard, one

of the first settlers of Lynn who was in 1638 a member of

the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company. He was

in 1805 the first principal of the Lynn Academy. In 1809

he was principal of the Framingham Academy. Later he

became a physician. He was the anonymous author of a

quaint historical sketch of Framingham, and he died in 1827.

Mr. Hosea Hildreth was graduated from Harvard in

1805, was preceptor of the Lynn Academy in 1806. He
received the honorary degree of M. A. from Dartmouth in

1817.

Rev. Isaac Hurd was born at Charlestown December,

1785. He became pastor of the First parish in 1813 and

relinquished the pastorate 22 May, 1816. He died 1856.

One year after his graduation from Harvard in the

class of 1807, Samuel Newell became preceptor of the

Lynn Academy. He served in this position one year only.

In 1811 he received a M. A. degree from both Harvard

and Yale. Lewis spells his name Newhall and says he

was feeble and unable to keep discipline. He afterward

became a missionary to India. The celebrated missionary,

Harriet Newell, was his wife.
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The nine who were graduated from Harvard between

1737 and 1769, had for their president, Edward Holyoke,

great-grandson and namesake of Edward Holyoke of War-
wickshire, England, who settled in Lynn in 1638, receiv-

ing a grant of 500 acres upland and meadow. He is

termed "farmer" in the records and served as representa-

tive to the Great and General Court ten sessions. His son

Capt. Elizur married in 1640, and soon after removed to

Springfield and there attained distinction. His son Elizur,

came to Boston, became wealthy and was one of the

founders of the Old South Church and was the father

of Rev. Edward Holyoke, tenth president of Harvard

College.

It is perhaps noteworthy that in 1640, eleven years

after its settlement there were living in Lynn the grand-

father of one president of Harvard, the great-great-grand-

father of another president of Harvard, two men who after-

wards became overseers of Harvard, the father of the first

president of Yale and the first ancestors in this country of

the first principal of the old Lynn Academy and of the

present principal of the Lynn Classical High School, and

that these descendants were all graduated from Harvard

College.

It was the fifteenth president of Harvard, John Thorn-

ton Kirkland, whose great-great-grandfather was the fellow

townsman of the above group. President Kirkland was

born in Herkimer, N. Y., August 17, 1770, was gradu-

ated from Harvard in 1789 and served as president from

1810 to 1828. He was the son of the Rev. Samuel Kirk-

land, born at Norwich, Conn., December i, 1741, who as

missionary to the Oneida tribe of Indians built with his

own hands the mission school which was the forerunner

of Hamilton College. He it was who on attaining his
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majority changed the spelling of the family name from
Kirtland to Kirkland. His grandfather was Daniel Kirt-

land, born June 17, 1701, who was graduated from Yale
in 1720. His great-grandfather was Lieut. John Kirtland,

born in Lynn, August, 1650, whose name is found spelled

"Cortland" in the records, and his great-great-grandfather

according to the Saybrook Records of 1672 was Nathaniel

Kirtland of " Lynne, Mattachewsetts" Nathaniel had come
over from England at the age of 19 with his father, Philip

Sr., and his brother Philip, Jr., in the "Hopewell" in the year

1635. In an allotment of land made in Lynn in 1638,
Philip, Sr., was granted 10 acres and Philip, Jr., was
granted 10 acres. One of the Philips, presumably the

senior, is called by Lewis, the first shoemaker in Lynn.
Nathaniel went with the flock of the Rev. Abraham Pier-

son to the new settlement at Southampton, Long Island,

made by Lynn families in 1640, but he returned to Lynn
before 1658. It will surely interest the members of the

Harvard Club to know that the son of our efficient secre-

tary, who is imbibing Harvard traditions at close range
and in another year will be matriculated at Harvard, is a

direct descendant in the tenth generation from this same
Philip Kirtland, Sr., the ancestor of Pres. Kirkland.

While I have devoted considerable time and pains to

research in preparing this paper, I make no pretension to

completeness although I do make some pretension to accu-

racy. My excuse for stopping somewhat arbitrarily with

1807 is that I have already transcended the limits of a

single paper and so feel justified in leaving to someone's

future leisure and inclination the remaining century of

Lynn and Harvard. If, however, any of you can supply

missing data or names for the period I have attempted to

cover, they will be received gratefully.
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LYNNMERE
Gleanings from the Records and Pen Sketches of a

Picturesque Region of Old Lynn.

Its

Mineral Spring and Hotel.

Its

Prior and Later Tenants.

Hon, Nathan Mortimer Hawkes, November 14, 1912.

The patent fact that the Mineral Spring region had so

strongly appealed to Alonzo Lewis, Lynn's first historian

eighty years ago and later had the same magnetic attrac-

tion for Mr. Lewis' literary executor, James R. Newhall as

well as other Lynn enthusiasts of the story and scenery of

our ancient tow^n have stimulated the present writer to recall

a bit of the picturesque which by reason of the growth of the

city and of modern improvements is soon to become prosaic.

In feudal Europe or in old England with its statutes of

entail, large holdings of noble estates have remained as

hallowed treasures of a family more generations than the

white man has had a home here.

The equality of man, the equal rights of children as

inheritors, the fatal facility for the alienation of real estate

under Massachusetts laws have combined to prevent a long

tenure of occupation in a family such as the genial Squire

and his ancestors had held and appreciated in Bracebridge

Hall in the Old Home.
Two admirable attempts— each by a cultivated and

appreciative student of Nature and of Man— the first a

German, the second an American— were made here to set

up a little Arcadia. One was prior to the establishment of

the Mineral Spring Hotel. The second was later and its

charms are yet remembered by the elders.
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The first edition of Alonzo Lewis' History of Lynn was
first sold in four parts, each of which was embellished with

a frontispiece. The bound edition bears the publisher's

date of 1829 and contains the same lithographs.

The illustrations were evidently chosen by Mr. Lewis
to mark phases of our early history and the picturesque

scenes of the old town.

Strangely enough in the 1844 edition Mr. Lewis dis-

carded all of these views and so far as he used any pictures

he substituted sketches of his own of rocks at Nahant in

which he had imagined likenesses to pulpits or grottoes,

biblical scenes, or Boniface Burton at the age of 113 years

in a monkish environment.

The first which is entitled "Black William selling

Nahant to Thomas Dexter for a suit of clothes" represents

the crafty English settler upon the banks of Saugus River

and the last of the Sagamores of the Nahant region.

The second is the pathetic picture of the historic

Swampscott " Lady Susan Humfrey parting from her chil-

dren, 1641."

The third is a crude drawing of a wonderfully attrac-

tive rural spot which is entitled, " Lynn Mineral Spring

Hotel."

The fourth is a drawing of the once popular resort of

our lost jewel, Nahant, anciently coveted by Black Will,

Thomas Dexter and Sir Edmund Andros. It will be recog-

nized by old Lynners as the "Nahant Hotel."

No four scenes, perhaps, could have been chosen in

our old town, more noted or attractive at that time than

those given.

The third and fourth reveal the flocking together ten-

dencies that even the scholar and bard like Mr. Lewis

appreciate.
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The third Mineral Spring Hotel, or as modern Lynn
has learned to call it, the Fay estate is the only one which

concerns us at this time. Spring Pond and the Mineral

Spring Hotel were, when this picture was made, and down

to the present day, more romantic and more attractive to

the student of nature and the lover of his kind than they

ever will be again.

The settlement of the Massachusetts Bay Colony in

many ways was like the entrance of that earlier chosen

people, the Israelites, into the promised land of Canaan.

Like Moses who was not allowed to enter the promised

land, some of the leaders of the Puritans at home among

whom, it is asserted, was the greatest of all, Oliver, were

forbidden.

When Moses had led the descendants of Israel to the

banks of the Jordan, representatives of the twelve tribes

were sent to spy out the land. They were gone forty days.

When they returned they brought glowing accounts of the

fruitfulness of the land. Among other proofs they bore

great clusters of the famons purple grapes of Eschol. In

like manner the followers of Endicott and Winthrop spied

out the border land with the streams and ponds and wild

fruits between Salem and Lynn.

From the fruitful Jericho of the wilderness the Puritan

spies returned to the waiting leaders upon the Bay Shore

and reported upon its charms, but unlike the Children of

Israel were enabled to say that they had met no King to

obstruct their coming into the new world of freedom.

That these spies found the secluded dell with its over-

hanging shade of gigantic pines, its charming pond, and

its sparkling jet of invigorating water which has given a

name— Mineral Spring— which has endured till now, is

evident from the Court Records (April 29, 1669) which
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relate that to define the bounds between Lynn and Salem a

line was run from the western end of Brown's Pond " to a

noated Spring," now called Mineral Spring, then to "Chip

Bridge " on the little brook which runs into the sea near

the house of John Phillips.

On the old Boston road by the estate of the late John

L, Shorey the bound at the west of Brown's Pond is still

marked. The brook under Chip Bridge still runs into the

Bay near Hotel Preston-

The line between Salem and Lynn was even earlier

defined and was the most ancient recorded boundary of

Lynn then called Saugus. The first notice of it in the

Colonial Records, found on p. 141, March 4, 1634-5,

reads as follows

:

'' It is ordered, that Mr. Nowell & Mr. Mayhewe shall sett out the

bounds betwixte Saugus & Salem, and betwixte Salem & Marble Harbr, as

also betwixte Marble Harbr & Saugus, before the 22th of this present

Moneth, undr the penalty of V £ a peece. John Humfry & John Endicott

Esqr, are allowed to goe alonge with them for Saugus & Salem, & Mr. Hol-

grane for Marble Harbr."

No report of the doings of this committee exists.

Later, on the 20th of November, 1637, another committee

was appointed.

" Capt Turner, Goo : Richrd Right, Mr. Conant, & Goo : Woodberrj

are appointed to certify wch bee the bounds between Salem & Saugust, wch

they formerly did agree upon."

Curiously enough the very next act on the same day

and on the same page was the very brief incorporation or

change of name of a Plantation.

" Saugust is called Li£."

That was the only act of incorporation Lynn ever had.

It was the first time the word Lynn appeared in Massachu-

setts history. It erased the name Saugus from the list of
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towns until both Colony and Province had passed away, and

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts incorporated in 1815

a town from the Third Parish of Lynn and called it

Saugus.

The final accepted layout of this historic boundary is

recorded in The Records of the Colony of Massachusetts

Bay in New England, Vol. i, p. 253, or in the original,

p. 241, in the handwriting of Mr. Increase Nowell, the

Secretary under date March 13, 1638-9. Two of the

Committee named above signed the Order while William

Ballard signed in place of Mr. Conant and Richard

Walker took the place of Richard Wright.
"It is ordered, that the bounds betwixt Salem & Linn shall begin at

the cHffe by the sea where the water runs, as the way lyeth from Linn to

Marble Head, & run upon a straight line to the long pond, by the ould

path that goeth to Linn, at the south end thereof next to Linn, & the

whole pond to bee in Salem bounds ; & from that pond to run upon a

straight line to the iland in M"" Humfreys pond, & from that iland to run

upon a straight line to 6 great pine trees marked, called by these 6 men
that layd out the bounds, the 6 Mens Bounds ; and from these trees to run

upon a straight line unto another little pine tree marked by the side of a

little hill beyond the trees, to run upon the same line, so farr as o"" bounds

shall reach, into the Countrey.
Natha : Turner

Willi : Ballard

Richrd Walker

John Woodberry.

At a later perambulation of the line between Lynn and

Salem there was an unofficial participant and recorder

who as a painstaking observer of natural scenery ranks

with Gilbert White of Selborne and in the noting of his

daily pursuits vies with the minuteness of Samuel Pepys.

We extract from the Diary of William Bentley, D. D.,

Pastor of East Church, Salem, recently printed by The
Essex Institute, Vol. II, pp. 73 and 74.

An Account of a perambulation of the Vicinity made
in 1793.
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"We finished our Perambulation,* taking Mr. Derby, Ward, Saun-
derson on the part of Salem, and Messieurs Breed & Hawkes on the Part
of Lynn. We began at the Cove, at a Pile of Stones, as described, Wedn.
Oct. i6. We found the Stones west from the stagnant water above the

Beach & so far in to avoid being covered, or removed by storms. We con-
jectured at the line from the nole opposite (Fowle's house), a little north
of his out house, ranging over southern part of Ram Island in the saddle

of the outer rocks, & I found the Chimney of Blaney's house not far from
the line of Stones, ranging 6 feet south of that house. We wrote a note to

be left for Walter Phillips, tert, for removing the stones, which was the
Landmark, and passed to the next hill, found the line including southerly,

stones much scattered, & passed to the heap of Stones under the hill, then
directly to the Road & crossed at the divisional fence, & traveled a mile
before we found the stump of the maple tree, 2 rods from the wall, & well

covered it with Stones. Then continued till we found the great Rock in

the divisional line & not far to the Second Rock partly in the divisional

line, then to the Stones on the Hill, which is beyond the spring & which
projects into the pond, & thence to the Road. This was the first time I

had ever seen Spring Pond which is a beautiful object, about i mile from
Salem road, abounding in small fish & extending nearly north & South
above half a mile, & about a i wide. The Oliver farm extends | of the

western side. On the Southern side at the southeast part is the Spring,

celebrated for its mineral qualities, which was very low, & did not run,

having been much neglected, and choaked up with dirt, & leaves. South-

ward not many rods was a small pond, called Shrub pond, for the bushes
which did surround it. It is at present clear. Above the Spring is to be

seen the Cellar of the house on Spring farm. The Chimney was built on
the north side & the Cellars under each end of the house. The Barn was
nearly contiguous to the house northwesterly, & ran westerly. The Pond
in length nearly N. N. W. This Farm once in repute is now run out. It

contains 33 acres, & ^ of it was lately sold for 11 £ for pasturing, for its

poverty & out of the way situation. Capt. Derby told us that his G. G.
Mother was here addressed by a German Physician from Leipsick named

*The perambulation of adjoining towns wliich was obligatory by Statute in 1793 is

still a duty of the Selectmen.

The Lynn officials whom Parson Bentley names as present on the occasion referred

to as Messieurs Breed & Hawkes were Ephraim Breed and Nathan Hawkes, who were
Selectmen of that year.

Mr. Breed was also Town Clerk as he was for many other years.

The other Selectman of that year was Ezra Collins.

Ephraim Breed lived in a house which has, strange to say, been allowed to remain
on what is now South street, West Lynn.

Nathan Hawkes lived in North Saugus in a house which is still in the possession
of his descendants.
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Crowninshield, by whom that name was introduced into our part of the

country. Spring Pond empties by the brook at Osgood's in Boston road,

one mile above Danvers' lower Meeting House. Spring Pond is within

the Bounds of Salem. On the Southerly side the pond runs on the sides

of two hills, & is much indented. There is another Embaying on the

west side. The Body of its waters are in full view at the Spring, & its

approach is good everywhere. The people of Lynn talk of conveying its

waters to their own Mills to the detriment of the present Mills towards

Danvers, as they claim so much of the pond as is embayed beyond the pile

of stones on the hill, & running westward. We went in Burrill's carriage,

& alighted at Fowle's & were taken up again in Boston Road, & conducted

to Frye's, where we dined."

Bentley's Diary, Vol. II, p. 104, Section 10.

" From my absence yesterday, I was not able to observe the survey

from Lynn road to Spring pond. We began this day at the stones upon

the head between the branches of the pond, leaving little of the pond on

the side of the Spring in Lynn, but a considerable part of the branch

toward the road. We then took a direct course towards Boston Road.

After our repast we returned to survey the Pond, & while the Surveyors

were employed I perambulated. I found the highland in which the Spring

was found was nearly separated by water from the surrounding hills. Just

beyond the Pond was another Pond, & opposite to it a cleared Swamp
which was drained into Spring Pond by Lynn Branch. The place where

the house & buildings formerly stood was discovered as above, at the

perambulation, which see. At the house the spring is upon the right

hand. Just beyond is a pond, whose greatest length might be, as I had

no compass, easterly & westerly, surrounded with bush & swamp, & not

1 2th part of the dimensions of the Spring Pond. There were foot paths

& a road as if leading from hence to a settled part of the country. Leav-

ing this pond which cannot be deep, because the pond lilies grow across

it, leaving only the eastern side clear, yet on all sides inaccessible without

wading. Pursuing the road which led directly to the house at Flax Pond,

easterly I found another pond, whose easterly bound was high, & opposite

towards Flax pond low. It had an house at the southern end, & on the

westerly side through low ground communicated with Flax pond.

On the northern Hills is to be seen Nahant & (Egg) Rock, the

Settlements near the friends' meeting, the Full Ocean, the Outer & Inner

part of Lynn Bay, the Middle is covered by a Hill, the Blue Hills beyond

Boston, Islands, & Light House, &c. There are 3 Houses between the

Flax Pond and the oblong Pond east of it. This Pond is clear & 3 times

larger than that near Spring Pond. The Pond near Spring Pond is banked

out from it by nature, & takes a passage through the Next Pond, south of
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it into Flax Pond, & so into Lynn Bay, while Spring Pond flows into

Salem Bay. The Pond, near Spring Pond may be higher than Spring,

& may not the Spring be occasioned by this Circumstance? While the

Company were employed on the Southerly side, I travelled round the

other sides of Spring Pond from the Spring quite round to the outlet, &
found it one uniform gravelly surface, with large stones worn smooth as

beach or paving stones, excepting only where the stagnant waters had
gathered a slime as at the heads of the two branches, & in the curve of the

high Hill which stands bold upon the northern shore, & in which three

places alone did I discover any pond Lilies, in all other places the shore

was clear in its waters, & it was uniformly stony bottom. Near all the

high lands there were Rocks two feet out of water, & they were multiplied

near the highest land which was the northern hill. There were some
Stones at the Bottom of a Path over the great Hill which were put to form
a landing place & probably when the little farm adjoining & laying on
Boston Road, was a Seat of pleasure to the Proprietors. In travelling

downwards from the Spring I endeavored to keep the Course of the outlet,

but at the first fence was obliged to retreat at some distance by the thick

woods, chiefly pine, & the course of the water seemed embarassed, but

below at a live spring the waters had abundant recruits from the side

nearest the road, & together they formed a beautiful stream, not inferior

to that which passes from the other ponds through Lynn, & in both which
the alewives are found in great plenty in the spring of the year. From
the Swamp between the two ranges of hills below, this stream has another

supply, which is constant, & besides the waters drained from the Lands &
Roads the Stream is quite respectable at Butt Brook, where they are so

named when passing the Bridge in the Road, at the place where the Road
falls altogether into Danvers division from hence towards Salem. I

observed the bed of the Stream very much resembled the bed of the Pond
below the junction of water, where the soil was compleatly washed away."

Ponds, rivers, trout brooks, six great pine trees (hence

called six mens bounds) some permanent, others tempo-

rary, were bound marks between towns.

Division of towns has changed the taxation of owners

of abutting estates upon this line. On the east Lynn meets

Peabody coming south from Boston street and running

north from the Salem Turnpike it is still Salem. So that

the Spring may now lawfully slake the thirst of the people

of Peabody, Salem and Lynn, for at this point on the colo-
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nial line when Danvers, now Peabody, was set ofF from

Salem the line of division began. On the sea side the

title has passed from Salem and Lynn to Marblehead and

Swampscott. But the line runs the same and gives evi-

dence that this hidden intervale was early known and

coveted by Salem and Lynn.

The line between Salem and Lynn was so drawn that

the Spring was a bound mark while most of the Pond was
in Salem and the bulk of the arable land and the most

eligible site for a mansion house and buildings for attached

service were in Lynn. As in other rural establishments

lying between town centres winding roads still exist as they

will wherever intelligent men are suffered to control nature.

The way from Salem now mainly used by ice carts and

tree butchers turned abruptly to the south from the present

Boston street by Brown's pond into this glen of serenity,

wound through it by a sinuous course into what is now old

Maple street in Lynn, and thence westward to Saugus,

Maiden and Boston. Perhaps in the early days before the

construction of the road over the sluiceway between Sluice

and Flax Ponds it was a thoroughfare between the seaport

and country towns of Essex to Lynn and Boston.

In the 1865 edition of the History of Lynn Mr. New-
hall after commenting upon and reciting the Springs of

Lynn as given by Mr. Lewis continues

:

"But the most noted mineral spring in this region is that near the

eastern border of the town, on the margin of Spring Pond, which lies

within the limits of Salem. The waters are impregnated with iron and

sulphur, and were formerly much esteemed for their good effects in scor-

butic and pulmonary affections. It had been popularly called the Red
Spring, its waters having a reddish hue, imparted, probably, by the iron.

About the close of the Century 1600, Dr. John Casper Richter Van Crown-
inscheldt, purchased the adjacent lands and settled on them, directing his

attention chiefly to farming. He was a gentleman widely known and of

good reputation. The present prominent Crowninshield family descended
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from him. At his romantic retreat eminent personages were sometimes

entertained. The celebrated Cotton Mather, among others, visited him,

partook of the waters of the Spring, and in one of his elaborate works

extols their virtues."

It was not Cotton Mather the son,but his equally noted

father, Increase Mather, the President of Harvard College

who died on August 23, 1723, who was the visitor to the

Mineral Spring.

Father and son were the dictators of New England in

civic and religious affairs.

Cotton Mather published in 1724 the Memoirs of

Increase Mather under title of Parentator or Remarkables

of Dr. Increase Mather. In it he relates the recovery of

his father from an illness and quotes from his Diary as

follows :
—

" In the Spring of the year 1670 he returned unto his Beloved Pulpit

:

And made his first Sermon on those words: Psal XCIV. 12. Blessed is

the Man thou Chastenest, O Lord, and teachest out of thy Law. But being

still under feeble Circumstances, and having a Strong Impression on his

Mind, that the Drinking of the Mineral Waters might be of use to him, he

took a Lodging at Lyn, where he might repair every Morning, to a Spring

there, which was then Famous through the Country.

I will Transcribe a Passage or two from his Diary, which he wrote

in the Time of his being there.

" One is this. 'At the Waters, retiring myself under the Trees, I

poured out my Soul before the Lord, and then met with Him. I did

humbly and believingly (through the Lord's Grace towards me) betake

myself unto Gsd, and unto Jefus Christ, for the Healing of my Bodily

Distempers. I Believed, Because, though Sin had brought these Distem-

pers on me, yet God had accepted the Sacrifice, which Christ has offered

for my Sin. Because also God had formerly heard my Prayers. And
because Christ has Redeemed my Body as well as my Soul. Chj;ist intends

to bestow Eternal Glory on My Body as well as on my Soul : And there-

fore He will not deny unto me so small a matter as Bodily Health, which

is nothing in comparison of Eternal Glory. Finally, Because I desire

Health for the Lord's Sake, and not for my own ; even that I may do Ser-

vice for Him. After Prayer, I went away Inwardly Rejoicing, because I

have prevailed ! I have Prevailed for Mercy !

'
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" Another is This. ' At the Waters. There again the Lord enabled

me with Tears, and Perswasion of a Gracious Answer to pour out my
Desires before Him for both Bodily & Spiritual Healing to be vouchsafed

unto me My dear G2d in Jes^s Christ, will certainly accept of some Ser-

vice from me : Blessed be His Glorius Name forever and ever : Amen !

Amen !

'

" It was not long before the Lost Jewel was restored unto me.

Nevertheless, in the way to it, he met with many grievous Pangs of Over-

whelming Melancholy: of which he also says, 'I found the Prayer of

Faith to be the best Remedy against it.'

But of this also, I will from his Diary, only note a Couple of

Passages.

"One is this; 'As I was returning home from Lyn, at the end of

the Town, a poor Godly Woman (whose name is Mansfield) desired those

that Rode with me to go forward, for she must needs speak with me.

When I stop'd, O Syr, (said she, with much affection, and many Tears) I

am troubled at my condition. I am afraid, that I grieve the Good Spirit

of G2d, by not being so cheerful as I ought to be. I am Dejected, and my
Soul is Disquieted ; And when I meet with afflictions, I lay them too much
to Heart ; and I doubt, & herein offend, so Gracious a Father, as G2d has

been unto me ; a G£d who has done much for me, and sometimes mani-

fested Himself unto me. I was astonished to hear her speak, and see her

come thus to me for some Relief in such Temptation. I concluded that

this poor Woman (who little thought so herself) was a Messenger sent

from G2d unto me; For she spoke to my very condition, as if He that

knows all things had put Words into her Mouth. Oh ! Let the Great

Physician of Souls (said I then) Look upon me, and let Him Heal me,

and give me Power of Grace to be more than a Conqueror over my Special

Infirmities."

The situation is delightful. The little lake, which has

received the pretty name of Lynnmere, nestles so cosily

and smiles so brightly between the thickly wooded hills

that it might almost be imagined there had been a compact

that it should be shielded from the wild winds that would

agitate its bosom, in return for the refreshing exhalations

it might send up to renovate the drooping foliage. Upon
the western bank, which rises gracefully to a considerable

height, was erected, in 1810, the edifice long known as

Lynn Mineral Spring Hotel. It was a favorite summer
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resort; and no inland retreat could be more charming.
There was fishing in the pond, fowling in the woods, and
beautiful drives in all directions.

The Crowninshield family which in later generations

became so prominent in Massachusetts aflJairs was cradled

in a cottage on the extreme verge of Lynn by the ruddy
spring upon an estate partly in Salem, partly in Lynn.

If the Crowninshield title came to Casper through his

wife's descent from the original freeman and planter, John
Clifford, the Clifford name was truly respected for two of

his sons— successful merchants of Salem— bore the fam-

ily names John and Clifford.

Apart from the early Salem occupation of the place

prior to 1700 and its history to the death of Mr. Fay in 1865,

the place has had three marked and distinct uses :

First, the Crowninshield* occupancy from 1700;

Second, the Mineral Spring Hotel period from 1810;

And Third, the Richard Sullivan Fay occupation from

1847.

Dr. John Casper Richter Von Croninshilt, a German
physician, who came from Leipsic to Boston about 1688

and died there in 1711 ; m. Elizabeth, daughter of Jacob
and Elizabeth (Clifford) Allen of Salem ; owned lands near

Lynn Mineral Spring Pond. Two of his sons, John and

Clifford, came to Salem and were successful and enter-

prising merchants
; John married Anstiss, daughter ofJohn

and Sarah (Manning) Wiliams. — Essex Institute Histori-

cal Collections , Vol. XV.-, i8y8.

Compared with the terms of later tenants the Crown-
inshield occupation was a brief one according to an adver-

* Dr. John Casper Richter Van. Crowninscheldt bought of Elizabeth Allen, wife

of Jacob Allen, of Salem, 20 June twenty acres of land, " neer a certain pond called the

Spring Pond with all the houses, building's, waters, fishings," etc. The land appears to

have previously belonged to John Clifford.— History of Lynn, wider date ijoo.
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tisement in the Boston News Letter, 1704. "The Lynn
Spring Farm to be sold on reasonable terms. It contains

twenty acres inclosed with stone fence, several other par-

cels of land that are not fenced, good pasturage, meadow
and commonage, having thereon a good double house, four

rooms on a floor, fit for an ordinary, with a barn and other

accommodations.

Inquire of John Campbell

Postmaster of Boston and know further."

This notice contains two peculiarly English and Puri-

tan words, commonage^ a pastoral custom which the Puri-

tan derived from that other chosen people, the shepherds of

Israel, and ordinary^ which Sir Walter Scott says was in

the days ofJames I a new institution, as fashionable among
the youth of that age as the club houses are amongst those

of the present age.

Perchance the insertion of that word in the notice

diverted the place from agricultural labors to a Provincial

Bath or Baden-Baden.

The late George E. Emery was a satirical and yet a

loving student and depicter of our local history. In 1883

or 1884 he wrote a sketch concerning this locality. It was
printed at the time in the Lynn Transcript^ which had as

its editor. Captain George T. Newhall, a man who rever-

enced Lynn and its lore as few if any other persons have.

Knowing the intense loyalty of writer and editor to the old

town and its history no hesitation is felt in reprinting at this

time a portion of the paper which was entitled " Linger-

ings Around Lynn Historical and Topographical."

Now as to Spring Pond and its old tragedy.

There are thousands of persons in our rapidly grow-

ing city, who, if they know anything of Spring Pond or

" Lynnmere " only know it as a secluded lake resting
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somewhere beyond Floating Bridge and the north woods
of Lynn, and lying chiefly in adjoining towns. It is in

fact one of the most picturesque and romantic lakelets in

Massachusetts. Stretching from Floating Bridge Pond to

Spring Pond, forming a little world of beauty all by itself,

is the Fay Farm, which is, perhaps, as nearly like some of
the English manors as any estate in New England. The
mansion at Lynnmere of Fay Farm was originally erected
for a watering place hotel, in 1810. Near the house and
just at the edge of the lake, is a ferruginous spring. Its

waters were, years ago, recognized as possessing valuable
medicinal qualities. This was where the "iron constitu-

tions " of our grandfathers were giving way under the pres-
sure of the opening modern strain of business and society.

Spring Pond, named from the Mineral Spring, at its

southern shore, soon after the iron -water became a fash-

ionable cure for general debility, reflected the shadows of
the " Mineral Spring Hotel " on its calm surface.

This establishment was quite honorably famous in its

days of early publicity. Patients came from far and near
to drink the rusty water that trickled from the foot of a

bank overshadowed by fragrant pines and sturdy oaks.
Everything has its day. The Spring Hotel had its rise

and fall. Through a few years the people went there to

restore health, to worship the goddess Hygeia. Later,
those of the baser sort went solely to worship at the shrines

of Bacchus and Venus. This latter sort of "Classical"
worship upset the reputation of the hotel, and it was none
too soon transformed into a private dwelling for the sum-
mer residence of one of the noblest men Lynn has known,
Richard S. Fay, Esq., the eminent agriculturist, merchant
and manufacturer.

A little more than two hundred years ago, an Indian
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was killed near where the Fay mansion now stands. The
particulars of the tragedy were known only by the con-

fession of the man who slew the Indian, who was clearly

one of the friendly red men living by hunting and fishing

through the wildlands near the colonial towns. One John
" Flyntre " was the man arrested for killing poor " Lo."

Flint confessed what he liked, and so did not seem to crim-

inate himself. The next year he concluded to kill a white

man, perhaps to satisfy himself that he entertained no race

prejudices, and he was convicted of man slaughter. In the

first killing it was only Indian slaughter^ our pious ances-

tors thought. Here is a verbatim copy of Flint's " confes-

sion " at his examination before Major William Hathorne,

October 9th, 1676. The document is preserved in the Bos-

ton Public Library. " He said that Edmond Brydges Jun.

and he came to that end of the Spring Pond next to Salem

and there Lit three ducks at that End of the pond and I bid

Edmo Brydges stay and gett a shot at them and I said I

would take my horse and goe downe to the Little pond hard

by yt End of the Spring Pond next Linn. So I left

Brydges and him no more till the next day and as I came

to the End of the Spring Pond next Linn I saw a fire made
about a stumpe with rocks about it which made me think

there was Indians there about but seeing many ducks Light

in the Spring Pond to the westward of the Spring. I went

to a point and waited for the Ducks coming ashore ; a

Little after I heard a Dogg barke making a howling noyse

like an Indian dogg. I was much affrighted and presently

the ducks roase out of the pond ; and looking toward the

Spring I saw the dogg coming towards me and as I thought

he was much like an Indean dogg whereupon I run to my
horse to ride away and then there appeared an Indian as I

thought coming crouching among the bushes with his gunn
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in both hands towards me whereupon I was thinking to

run into the pond to hide myselfe but I spied the top of a
tree blowne of and crept into that and then lay in great
fear Looking Every minute when he would have shott me
and soe he came from tree to tree till he came very near
mee with his gun in both hands ready to fire at me as I

thought
; and as I think he snapt once at me ; and pres-

ently he presented at me ; whereupon I shott him and rode
away fearing there had been more Indians ; and soe rid to

Linn and so home to Darlings."
" Confest in Court. . .

7 March 1676. P-M
Wm. Hathorne.

The "Little pond hard by yt End of the Spring Pond
next Linn " formerly existed where there is now a little,

low meadow near the Fay garden.

The former " little pond " has been drained and filled

within about thirty years. Flint left Bridges near the pres-
ent gate-house at the outlet of Spring Pond. The Ancient
Spring has a curbing of granite set around to protect it, and
a picturesque little pavilion shades the visitor from sun and
rain. The Indian was probably not long after his death
buried near where he fell, and his bones doubtless have
gone to nourish the beautiful shrubs and trees that abound
thereabouts. Judge Newhall in the first volume of the His-
tory of Lynn, says, Flint was a soldier in the war against
King Philip of the Wampanoags. This partly explains
" Flinte's readiness to kill even one of the friendly Indians
of our region.

Prior to the opening of the Salem Turnpike in 1803
the Lynn side entrance to the old Crowninshield Farm,
now Fay Place or "Lynnmere" was from Maple street

near the Philips Collins' house, and through a pass between
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the hills near by. Dr. Caspar Crowninshield lived at Min-

eral Spring only about fourteen years after Flint and the

Indian, both hunting for ducks, made a dark page for local

history.

The closing chapter of Alonzo Lewis' History of Lynn
bears date 1844. It is a very interesting summing up of

the story of Lynn. It treats at length of the peculiar indus-

try of Lynn— the gentle craft of St. Crispin— from Xeno-

phon to the day Mr. Lewis printed his book. Among other

features it contained a synopsis of the natural beauties of

the place with hints as to the enjoyment thereof. The fol-

lowing is what he said of the Mineral Spring :

" The Lynn Mineral Spring is a place of agreeable resort at all sea-

sons of the year : It is a highly picturesque and romantic spot, by the side

of an extensive pond, or lake, surrounded by hills and wild woodlands.

The first white man who selected this delightful retreat for his residence,

was Caspar Van Crawninshield, Esq., a gentleman from Germany, ances-

tor of the respectable family, of Crowninshields, of Boston. He built

a cottage here about the year 1690, and several of the old apple-trees,

planted by him, are still standing in the garden. A neat and commo-
dious hotel is open here for the accommodation of boarders and visitors,

kept by Mr. Otis King."

The whole chapter is well worth the perusal of the

student today. For some reason which he only partially

explains Mr. Newhall omitted it when he continued the

work and substituted a chapter of his own vastly less origi-

nal and instructive, of the year 1844.

Prior to going to the Mineral Spring Hotel, Otis King

was the Landlord of the Village House which was a famous

coaching station, dance hall, livery stable and Inn in Vil-

lage Square, Wood End, on the site now occupied by the

Engine House at the corner of Essex and Fayette streets.

Mr. King was the last Landlord of the Village House

which closed its doors shortly after the opening of the

Eastern Railroad in August, 1838.
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The first Lynn Directory, published in 1832 by Charles

F. Lummus in a list of Public Houses briefly relates :

Lynn Mineral Spring Hotel— at the Mineral Spring,

two miles from Lynn Hotel, on left of the Turnpike.

Jabez W. Barton.

• »*««»
A broadside Directory of 1837 by James R. Newhall

gives among the Public Houses, Mineral Spring Hotel—
Mineral street, Charles C. Chester, Proprietor, which same

Director}- in a list of Streets and Squares names Mineral,

from Turnpike to Boston, only this and nothing more.

The power of memory is one of the most precious of

man's gifts. Mr. Lewis in his (almost) last page of our

annals, writing of 1844, tells of the Mineral Spring Hotel.

After all the intervening years was it possible to find a nar-

rator of the happenings of this noted resort of that time?

A lifelong resident of Lj'nn was sought in his Ocean street

house overlooking the blue waters of Massachusetts Bay.

Memory of the day before Thanksgiving Day, 1843, was

as clear as any of the events of his life. His modesty for-

bids the mention of his name, which is a prominent one in

the History of Lynn. He delights in telling of a ride

which he took on that day w^th his father, who w'as a large

mill owner, to the Mineral Spring outing. It was a bright

crisp day, as our November da3's are apt to be. The en-

trance to the place was the old road from Maple street west

of the great hollow. The first man whom he recognized

and did not require any introduction to was a substantial

personage — his father's neighbor— Otis Johnson. In the

great hollow then, and now a cultivated field which was

probably in earlier days a pond in the chain about Lynn,

were assembled two or three hundred men intent upon the
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sports of the season. In the hands of the party were per-

haps thirty flint-lock rifles— the time of percussion rifles

had not arrived. The sport in this field was mainly devoted

to turkeys whichwere carried in crates to the ground. When
in position the turkey was liable to project his head above

the bars. Whatever shot him in the head won a Thanks-

giving dinner. The sport seemed cruel to the boy who
thirsted for a draft from the famous Spring. As rehearsed

the dignified father and the active boy slid down the grassy

bank and from the tin dipper partook of the healing or

tempting waters. Then they zigzagged up the bank and

thence to the back door of the Inn. There they found a

room— not a bar room— but a large room with a round

table in its centre surmounted by a big punch bowl around

which many a village worthy slaked his thirst. The boy's

father declined numerous cordial invitations to partake of

the flowing bowl or to join in the quiet card parties in other

rooms. At they passed from the grounds they saw another

party engaged in hen and goose shooting with shot guns.

Although a hundred rifles were being discharged while

their owners were being charged with old fashioned punch,

no disorder was seen. The solons of the town were there

assembled and shaking hands with Tom, Dick and Harry

even as they do at modern Agricultural Fairs. Conspicu-

ous among those whom the boy remembers his father to

have introduced him to and as having shaken hands with

him were Francis S. Newhall and Daniel C. Baker.

Apparently the old hostelry later saw hard times, for

it is related that a well known citizen, Charles Merritt,

Town Officer and Deputy Sheriff, held a vendue upon the

the premises whereby the lares and penates of the old hotel

were scattered among the Philistines.

Two generations ago Dr. Edward A. Kittredge was a
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prominent and respected, if eccentric, physician of Lynn.
He was also a sharp controversial and prolific writer for

the press under the nom de ;plume of Noggs. He loved

trees and nature. One of his bright sayings applies to our
story. He stopped one day under a great elm and of it he
wrote

:

"And here I realized that God is great if man isn't; and looking at

that beautiful idea of his—trees are God's ideas—waving in the summer
breeze in such gentle majesty and noble grandeur withal, I involuntarily
exclaimed : How wondrous are Thy Works, O Lord; how numerous are

Thy ways."

The diplomacy of a Harvard friend has furnished a

literary gem in the form of two autobiograpical letters

which so illuminate the life of Richard S. Fay that an out-

sider's words are not needed in a brief sketch.

So simply saying that Mr. Fay delivered the Annual
Address before the Essex Agricultural Society at Law-
rence on September 28, 1854 ^^"d that his eloquent voice

was heard in Old Lyceum Hall in the cause of the Union
in the War of the Rebellion, we will give his letters.

Lynn, July 7, i860.
My Dear Dillaway :

(This letter is incidental to a Class reunion on July, 18—.)

"As to the successes & failures of life, I am on the whole in per-

haps as favorable a condition as any of you, for never having risen I could
not fall. In politics I usually pair off at elections with my coachman or
head gardener. If they happen to be conservative I take some other mem-
ber of my establishment. I mention this for the benefit of such of my
classmates who think it a duty to express their voiceless sentiments at the
polls. . . .

" I presume we all have our hobbies, at least I hope so, for a hobby
is of all things the greatest comfort to a man in ' declining years.' Mine
is to promote the science and improve the practice of agriculture, and if

any of my classmates will visit me at Lynnmere or take a stretch over my
hills at Rowley I should be most happy to explain to them the different

merits of sheep & pigs or put them to sleep by a learned dissertation on
the comparative merits of deep & shallow ploughing ".

etc.

Rich. S. Fay.
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Bayneres de Begorre
Hautes Pyrenees,

France, July i, 1850.

My Dear Friends and Classmates :

(This letter was written in reply to a request of his Class Secretary

to furnish information in view of the approaching 25th Reunion.)

"To a travel stained worldworn voyager like myself it brings an

involuntary smile to read the reason you so gravely give for asking them,

viz. : in order to have ' a tangible record of our respective histories.'

What boots my history to any one? It is a mere tombstone memorial,

such as would serve for 999,000 out of every 1,000,000 who live and die

and are forgotten. However unnecessary it may seem I will never-the-

less comply literally with your request.

" My father is the Hon. Judge Fay of Cambridge.
" My mother was Harriet Howard, a native of Boston.

" I was born in Cambridge, June 16, 1806, 1 believe, but the Farmer's

Almanac will correct me, if I am wrong, for it was during the ' great

eclipse,' and though I was born in mid-day I did not see the light for some

hours afterwards. To this circumstance I ever attribute all the misfor-

tunes and errors of my life. I have always been in the dark an hour after

the rest of the world were in the light. I never understood a lesson in

college until an hour after the recitation ; my appetite came an hour after

meal times ; I never sleep until I have lain in bed an hour : I never awake

until I have risen, or should have arisen, at least an hour and often more.

I never bought anything until after a rise, or sold anything until after a

fall. In fine such is my ill-luck in these matters that I have long had a

dread that I shall not be dead until an hour at least after I am buried.

" My places of residence have been Cambridge, Boston & Lynn in

the U. S. and Paris in France. I have travelled over most of Europe as

well as of my own country. This is my second visit ; my first was made

in 1835-6. My principal reason for being away from my native country is

the difficulty I have of living in it.

" I was educated a lawyer, partly in my father's office & partly at the

Cambridge Law School, where I narrowly escaped the degree LL. B. and

partly at the Northampton Law School under Judge Howe. . .

"After my return from Europe in 1836, I abandoned the law for

glass-making & was the financial agent of two companies for some years.

" My literary career was brief. In company with my classmate,

Jonathan Chapman, I published Judge Howe's work on Practice. It was

a tribute by us to his merits. We re-wrote the whole & reduced his lec-

tures as delivered to us into the form of a treatise. The whole impression

of 1,000 copies was sold.

' 'I never received any literary distinction and never deserved any. I

never sustained any public office, nor has any public office sustained me.
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To enjoj political honors in America requires one of two things— Com-
manding talents or persevering subservience to some popular cause— hav-
ing neither of these requirements I never have been honored by any pub-
lic office.

"In 1832 I married a daughter of Hon. D. L. Pickman, a distin-
guished merchant of Salem. . . .

" I have four children — two bojs & two girls — my oldest is a son.
He has happily arrived at that stature that I am freed from many annoy-
ances.

"My health has been, owing to the unfortunate circumstance of hav-
ing been born at mid-day in the dark, a complete mystery. Since my
arrival at full manhood, I have hardly enjoyed a day's health. I put oft

growing too long, and in my haste to get from 5 ft. 4 in. to my present
height of 6 ft. I made too great exertions & this weakened a naturally strong
constitution.

" In answer to your query ' what of earthly pleasures do you look upon
as being the least alloyed' ? My answer to this would be — Woodcock
shooting in October & trout fishing in June.

Richard S. Fay.

Two other letters during the Civil War concerning a Lynn Com-
pany, the Fay Light Guard may be of interest and are appended.

Camp Belger, Baltimore, Md., Sept. 7, 1862.

Richard S. Fay, Lynn.
Dear Sir

: I have been instructed by the officers and members of
Co. E, 38th regiment, Massachusetts volunteers, to inform you that at a
meeting of the company, last evening, it was unanimously voted to name
the company the " Fay Light Guard." This they thought might be a
slight token of the appreciation of the value of your labor and services in

behalf of the army of the Union in the city of Lynn, from which we hail.

Trusting that you will permit us thus to make use of a name which
is held in high esteem by your fellow-townsmen in this regiment, I remain,

Yours most respectfully,

EBEN PARSONS, Jr.

First Lieutenant, Co. E.

Mr. Fay's reply to this compliment was as follows :

Lynn, Sept. 13, 1862.

My Dear Sir : I am very much gratified and not a little surprised
by your letter of Sept. 7, just received, written in behalf of the officers and
members of Co. E, 38th regiment, informing me that the company had
unanimously voted to name it the Fay Light Guard, and that this has been
done in compliment to me. Permit me to reply to you as to all, it is an
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honor, and I accept it as such, and will endeavor to deserve if. The honor
thus conferred and accepted establishes a relationship which I trust will

become closer as time wears on. The company have taken my name, and
the members have become, as it were, my children by adoption. This is

a large responsibility, for all of you have probably left behind some near

and dear relations, and some of them, before your return, may need aid,

council and sympathy. It has always seemed to me that if anything could

make a soldier invincible it would be the feeling, when far away, that the

loved ones at home would not be wholly friendless, happen what might to

himself. I beg of you to think of me as a friend on whom you may rely

in the hour of need. The time has gone by for any words except those of

encouragement to you who are fighting for our common birthright— a

citizenship of the United States ; for to you alone can we look for its

preservation.

What I told our friends in Lynn the other evening I say to you.

The great question has passed from the forum to the field, from the

politician to the soldier, and I much prefer to leave it with the latter than

with the former.

May success attend you in the path of duty before you. I shall

follow your movements with the deepest interest, and if I can render any
service to you, one and all, I beg you to call upon me. It would give me
much pleasure to have an authenticated roll of the company, which I shall

refer to with deep interest, and, I doubt not, always with pride.

Ever faithfully yours,

RICHARD S. FAY.
To Lieut. E. Parsons, Jr., First Lieutenant Company E, Thirty-

eight regiment.

Richard S. Fay's life was an eloquent preaching and

practice of the sane creed,

—

" The Beauty of Plants that are left alone" not

neglected but planted in suitable soil and surroundings and

then shielded from the saw and pruning knife and allowed

to stand alone and to grow into impressive standards like

the ancient elms in our rural communities.

Of the trees assisted to grow by Mr. Fay in accord-

ance with the divine law, Washington Irving would have

said as he did of a transatlantic scene and friend,

'There is something nobly simple and pure in such a

taste : it argues, I think, a sweet and generous nature, to
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have this strong relish for the beauties of vegetation, and

this friendship for the hardy and glorious sons of the

forest. There is a grandeur of thought connected with

this part of rural economy. It is, if I may be allowed the

figure, the heroic line of husbandry. It is worthy of

liberal, and free-born, and aspiring men. He who plants

an oak, looks forward to future ages, and plants for

posterity. Nothing can be less selfish than this. He
cannot expect to sit in its shade, nor enjoy its shelter ; but

he exults in the idea that the acorn which he has buried in

the earth shall grow up into a lofty pile, and shall keep on

flourishing and increasing, and benefiting mankind, long

after he shall have ceased to tread his paternal fields."

Of the Fay occupancy Mr. Newhall says

:

"In 1847, Richard S. Fay, Esq., purchased the estate

and also many acres of adjoining territory, and made his

summer residence there. A very large number of foreign

trees have been planted ; England and France are

represented ; the Black Forest of Germany ; and even

Russia and Siberia. There is a pleasing variety of grove

and lawn, pasture and arable ground, woodland and

meadow. And altogether the landscape is one of

uncommon freshness and vigor. In traversing the

grounds, one is forcibly reminded of feudal days and

baronial domains. And if the ivied walls of an ancient

castle could be discerned peering from some rocky crest

across the lake, the illusion might be complete."

This keen love of nature is an ingrained passion as

old at least as English poetry. Chaucer, the first great

poet of the tongue whose work we can read was steeped

in the charms of nature and his successor of the Eliza-

bethan era, Edmund Spenser, the author of the immortal

Fasrie Queene in Book I Canto I, reveals his love and

knowledge of birds and trees.
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VII.

Enforst to seeke some covert nigh at hand,

A shadie grove not farr away they spide,

That promist ajde the tempest to withstand

;

Whose loftie trees yclad with sommers pride,

Did spred so broad, that heavens light did hide,

Npt perceable with power of any starr :

And all within were pathes and alleles wide,

With footing worne, and leading inward farr.

Faire harbour that them seems, so in they entred ar.

VIII.

And foorth they passe, with pleasure forward led,

Joying to heare the birdes sweete harmony,
Which, therein shrouded from the tempest dred,

Seemed in their song to scorne the cruell sky.

Much can they praise the trees so straight and hy.

The sayling Pine ; the Cedar proud and tall

;

The vine-propp Elme : the Poplar never dry

;

The builder Oake, sole king of forrests all

;

The Aspine good for staves ; the Cypresse funerall

;

IX.

The Laurell, meed of mightie Conquerours

And Poets sage ; the Firre that weepeth still

:

The Willow, worne of forlorne Paramours
;

The Eugh, obedient to the benders will;

The Birch for shaftes ; the Sallow for the mill

;

The mirrhe sweete-bleeding in the bitter wound;
The warlike Beech ; the Ash for nothing ill

;

The fruitful Olive ; and the Platane round
;

The carver Holme ; the Maple seeldom inward sound.

All the seekers for rural scenes who have sojourned

or written about the charming vale of Lynnmere had some-

thing of the ingrained race inheritance. This statement

of course includes Caspar Crowninshield, who came of a

people of tree worshippers closely akin to the English stock.

The original Records relating to this early settled part

of Lynn have been examined and the statements of the

several writers upon the subject have been verified as far as

possible and their interesting sketches have been gathered

up that they may be garnered into a sheaf in the history of

this sheltered recess of an ancient colonial town.


















